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ABSTRACT

In its method of comparative analysis, this sbudy lntends lo eslablish

clear and tangible frameworks t,hat will allow one Lo assess the potent,lal

esthetic and technical relaLedness of twentiebh-century pietorlal and

narratlve forms. The sist,er Arts bradition rests upon t,he qulte val1d

assumption that Lhe visual and the narrablve arts share certain esthetic

premj-ses, and that pictorial conventions have thelr liberary counterparts.

rn the discussion of many Modernist works, howeven, the recogni-lion of

shared purpose has often crealed more confusion bhan clarlflcafion because

the worki¡g definition of a partlcular esthetlc orlentation has been poorl-y

conceived and the qual"ibabive differences bebrseen the two nedlas have nob

been sufficienbly respected.

In attempting bo expose and redress Lhe abuse that has been generated,

bhis sbudy provides clear and conprehensive definlttons of four rmjor

pictorial movements in the twentieth-century--rmpresslonlsm, post-

rnpressionism, Expressionj-sm and cubism-:and explores, where apprlcable,

the kj¡ds of correlative verbal strabegies bhat create Impressionist, posl-

rmpressionist, Expressionist and cubist freffectsrr in prose forms,

Chapter One focuses on fhe kj¡ds of errors that are made by literary

criLics who interpret the Impressionist artistfs fidetity to observable

realibies through the context of the olonqee dans la consclence. This

erroneous emphasis upon subjective and nedibative values prevents lhe

erit,ic frrcm responding to the techniques of occular realism that define

impressionist art and from appreciatjng the t,echnicaL afflnity that does



exist in works like Vlrginia Woolfts Jacobrs Room and Peter Matthlessenfs

FaI TortuEa where the Impressionlst moment is realized through

depersonalized perspectives that sinulate in verbal form the naivety of

Inpressionism ts recordi¡g eye.

Chapter Two establishes a viable context for dlscussions of the

relationshlp between Post-Impressionlst canvases and works l1ke To the

tiehthot¡s_g, the Rêinboy and A Farewell To Arms where correspondlng

strabegies are developed as the represenlallonal values Lhat, had prrevlously

defined the minetic task of both the visual and the verbal arblst are

revaluated. This shared declaration of the nedlums I autotellc nature takes

the forn of correlatlve nonnaturallstic open window and perspeclive

techniques, arbltrary and symbolic color values, the achlevenent of

enclosed space and the recovery of the hapbic dinenslons of bolh landscape

and human forms.

chapter three addresses fhe probrems that have been generabed by

literary critics who define the defornations created by Expresslonlsm fs

enphasis upon subjectj-ve values onry tn lerms of self-prrcjection and

necromancy of mlnd. I'lith a more eonplete sense of how t,he subjectlve

functions through techniques fhat reaLize the homomorphic and pragnorphlc

pathebic in Expressloni-st art, this chapter identifles coruelatlve

strategies ln lroolf'rs The Waves, Lawrence rs ilomen in love and Hemlng]Jay rs

shorf stories--strategies which neallze lhe lntersection of individuallzed

and cosnic perspectives through t,he interpenetration of real and symbolic

spat'ial coordlnates, whlch explore the metaphysical properties of llght

through symbolic ehiaroscuro, and which obviate genenic boundaries through

fornulaic patlerns of repetition and Superrealisblc nethods of

dehumanization 
"



Chapber Four focuses on the problems that are creabed by crltlcs who

seek bo esbablish corespondenees between the Cubist esthetic and technlque

and James Joyce rs Ulvsses. and Gerlrude Stein rs llterary portraiture. These

problems evolve because the critlc tends to overlook the essentlal

d:lfferences thal obtain between dlachronic and synchronle conventions, In

faillng to acknowledge lhese distinctions, crltlcs assume that Cubismts

optical synthesls performs a narnative functlon it never lntends, and they

inbue the 1lluslon of slmultaneity, whlch techniques of narratlve

disconbinuity appr"oximale in verbal forns, with synchronlc condltlons the

narrabive mediun cannot support. At another 1eveI, crltlcs often,

nristakenly assutne that plastic elenenbs functlon as words do and bhenefore

assert that Cublsmts challenge to accepted standards of resemblance creates

the same klnd of benslon that is sustained by Steln rs choice of alternate

processes of signiflcat,lon in a work l1ke Tender .Bullons.

This study, then, nob only provldes a tangrble sense of t,he mlscon-

ceptlons thal proliferate through the abuse of plctorial ternlnology and

concepts in interart discussions, but also establlshes viable

coffeapondences that, indicate a more approprlate use of a Sister Arts poinb

of vi-ew"
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INTRODUCTION

Ïn his discussion of how interartistic anal-ogies might function, Ulrich

lüeisstein observes that a comparative nethod can be fruitful if the focus

is "specificr" the relations "tangibJ-e" and the parameters for the study

precisely delineated and vigorously controlled.l lleisstein counsels

against the use of generalized period concepts, for thfs ggi$gegg!çhis¡jg

method of analysis tends to "treat analogies as parallels by maintaining

that aLl r,iorks created in a given period, regardless of nedium or

provenance, share essential features" (p. 266). In her essay on the Sister

Arts tradition as it is devel-oped in the nineteenth-century through

Baudelaire's response to Delacroix's art, Elizabeth Abe] similarty

recommends that period eoncepts be abandoned in favor of the analysis of a

"particular relationship within a given style or period. "2 The value of

specificity is one AlListair FowLer also defends in his discussion of

"Perj-odization and Interart Analogies": "the notion of a universally valid

systenatic correspondence between the arts must be regarded as chimera.

Real correspondences exist and nay be worth analyzing, but they change with

time, and change so fundamentally as to rnake diachronic investigation a

necessary preliminary to discussing them, if fulÌ rigorof method is to be

achieved.. " 5

One of the major problems that attends discussion of the potential

relatedness of twentieth-century visual and verbaL art derives from the

fact that many literary theorists have failed to conduct the kind of

prelininary investigation Fol¡ler defines as prerequisite to the discovery

o
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and. analysis of "Real- correspondences." This study attempts to correct

this problem by recovering authentic and viabl-e definitions for the various

pictorial movements whose strategies are repeatedly cited by critics as

plastic correl-atives for simil-ar features in Mod.ernist literature.
To this end, this study consists of four chapters, each dealing with

one of the four major art novements in thee twentieth-century--

fmpressionism, Post-Impressionism, Expressionism and Cubism--and with each

chapter having a two-part structure. fn the first section of each chapter,

through an examination of pictorial works, statenents by artists, and

commentary by art histori-ans, I have attenpted to provide clear and precise

definitions of the distinguishing philosophy and technical objectives of

each novement. In the second section of each chapter, in turn, f examine

passages from specific literary works with a view to determining the extent

to which respective pÍctorial techniques can take verbal- forn.

Specifically my exanples are chosen from prose fiction since narrative

art presents the greatest chalJ"enge in this area. My principle of selecti-on

here generally i-nvolves a combj"nation of literary status, an avowed

interest on the part of the author in pictorial art and a variety of

critical perspectives which encourage interartistic approaches to

individual writers. fn chapter One, for exampl-e, r trace the origin of

nany literary critics' misconceptions with respect to the actual nature

of Impressionistic effects in verbal nedia to Stephen Crane himsel-f who

perceived Impressionj-sm's occular realism in terms of subjective and

meditative values that are incompatible with the naivety of Impressionism's

recording eye. Having established a more accurate sense of the techniques

pictorial Impressionisn engages in the first section of the chapter, f then

locate what in fact might be comparable achievements in Crane's own Red
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Badee of C ourage and therefore c1arify the way in which the fmpressionist

moment functions in his prose"

This sense of the rnpressionist moment has equal applicabirity to

Virginia i'{oolf 's Jacob's Room a novel- which has al-so been defined by

Ìiterary critics as Impressionist in orientation and form but which--

consistent with Wool-f's own discussions of the di-stinctions between an

Inpressi-onist and Post-Impressionist perspective in literature--reveals the

extent to which Impressionist effects fail to disclose the kind of

ininicable realities that lrroolf chooses to pursue and which exist beyond

the parameters of Inpressionism's en plein air comnitment. f chose to

conclude this chapter with an exploration of the kind of Impressionist

technique that is at work in a post-Modernist novel- like Peter

Matthiessen's tr'ar Tortuga whose introductory chapter parti-cularJ-y achieves

a verbal paraIlel for the" series view of Impressionist art, the view which

deliberately naintains the attachnent to the surface aspect und.er changing

atmospheric conditions central- to Impressionism's improvised technique.

In the second chapter, my choices Írere guided primarily by the esthetic

of those Modernist writers who had discovered affiniti-es between the

problems they had set out to solve in the narrative mediurn and those

addressed by najor Post-fmpressionist artists themselves. In attenpting to

achieve encl-osed space, for example, Hemingway found confirnation of his

sense of the autotelic capacity of the narrative medium through his

experience of Paul- Cezanne's Landscapes. That sense of enclosure and the

space experience it conmunicates is firmly establ-ished in the opening

chapter of A Farer,¡e1l to Ar4q, for example, and in the verbal_ techniques

that Heminglray uses to abridge atmospheric and linear perspective

articufation in The sun Also Rises and in short stories like "The Big
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Two-Hearted River. "

D. H. Lawrence's own enthusiastic response to the haptic and mural

dimensions of the forms both Vincent van Gogh and Cezanne create, a

response clearJ-y documented in an essay l-ike "Introduction to Paintitgs,"

finds its complement in The Rainbow where the protagonist's archetypal

grasp of the nonhuman j-s visual-ized by the realization of landscape forms

through sensibil"ities that play a subordinate role in the actualization of

more natural-istic forms. By challenging the suprenacy of the visual

imagination a naturalistic perspective engenders and by al-lowing for the

reintegration of the senses that had been segregated by an allegiance to

optical truth alone, Lawrence realizes his sense of how a disindividualized

perspective night function in narrative art. Ïloolf's own preference for

the penetrative eye within the Post-Impressionist esthetic finds expression

in To the Lighthouse not only in terns of the strategies she develops to

establish structures of encl-osure, but also in terns of her arrareness of

the way in which graphic forms can operate as conceptions of reality" The

tension that exists between these fonns aLlows hloolf to approximate in

verbal form the rnultiperspectival experience of Post-Impressionism's

parallax view"

In the third chapter I chose to pursue the Expressionistic implications

of the penetrative impulse that develop natural-ly from l,awrence's, Woolf's

and Heninglray's theoretical and technicaÌ orientation and strategy. The

pictorial dinensions generated by the sense of strain, urgency and longing

that is intrinsic to the rlar experience within Expressionist art find their

verbal correlative in the increasingly radical forrns of stylization that

are engaged in both Lawrence's l{omen in Love and l¡lool-f's The hlaves. In

V/omen in Love, for example, the utopian and dystopian aspects of
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Expressionisrn's often ecstatic yearning for release and oneness are

realized through a series of landscape forns that bring into being

l,awrence's profound sense of the anamorphic poner of the mind's eye.

Further, lawrence's oüin concept of mind all-ows for forrns of subjective

deformation that bring into being verbal paralIels for both the homomorphic

and pragmorphic pathetic in Expressionist art.

These concepts which help to define the breadth and complexity of the

roles the subjective plays in Expressionist art are as central- to ltlool-f's

The l,Iaves. whose two di-screte verbal- universes actualize the discontinuity

that exists between individual-ized and cosnic perspectives in the novel's

interl-ude-chapter dialectic. That tension is visualized as wel1, as it is

in Expressionist art, by the intersection of real and s¡rmboLÍc, contiguous

and discrete spatial" coordinates, by the divergence between physical and

netaphysical patterns of chiaroscuro and by the use of emphatically

nonnaturualistic open window techniques that s¡rnchronize dream, mythic and

historical perspectives

To concl-ude this chapter, I chose to include an examination of the

kinds of verbal- strategies Hemingway implements as part of the telegram

style that critics suggest defines the clinical focus of the New

Objectivity movement in the plastic arts, a movement hrhich reflects the

disillusionnent and despair of post-war Germany. Like New 0bjectivity

artists, Heningway's dehumanized perspectives and Superrealistic methods of

documentation enforce a degree of detachment that challenges the more

traditional hurnani-stic responses to the walpurgisnacht of war. This

challenge is sustained as well by Herningway's relj-ance on formul-aic

patterns of repetition and by the kind of grammaticaL orthodoxy that

contribute to the overal-l quality of linguistic strangeness in war novels
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like A Farewel-l- to Arms , in short stories lj-ke "In Another Country" and

"Sol-dier's Home" and in the combined eJ-egiac and journalistic effects

sustained in a post-war collection like In Our Time.

My literary seÌections in Chapter Four were determined to a large

extent by the critical tradition that has assumed that viable

correspondences exist between the Cubist esthetic and technique and James

Joyce's Ulysses. and Gertrude Stein's portraiture of people and objects. My

ovrn researches into the actual nature of Cubist art indicate the extent to

which these assumpti.ons are based upon false premises, premises which are

first articulated by Stein herself whose analysis of Picasso's plastic

means in Picasso not only obscure vital distinctions that hold between

words and paint but also imbue Cubism itself with a calligraphic emphasis

and an abstract orientation that are inconpatible with Cubism's

investigation of the ontology of objective forrns" I'Jhile Stein assumes that

Cubism's challenge to accepted standards of resemblance offers a parallel

for her own choice of alternate processes of signification in a work Like

Terrder Buttons , llterary critics who insist upon a parallel between Joyce

and Cubisn tend to overlook the essential differences that obtain between

diachronic nd synchronic conventions. rn failing to appreciate this

distinction, critics advocate that Cubism's optJ-ca1 synthesis performs a

narrative function it never intends, and i¡nbue the ill-usion of simultaneity

which Joyce's techniques of narrative discontinuity approximate in Ulysses

with synchronic conditj-ons the narrative medium cannot support.

lhree additional points shouLd be made at the outset. First, I am of

course aware that the four major movements are not without overlap, yet

sufficient essential- differences do exist to nake it possible to deter:nine

a basic distinguishing thrust for each. second, in demonstrating the
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presence of a pictorial- technique in a literary work, I am not attempting

either to provide a ful-l--scale reinterpretatÍon of the work nor to argue

that the work as a whole may therefore be LabeLled "rmpressionist', or

"Cubj-st." 0n the contrary, I am concerned. with specific passages, and thus

frequently I will use a single work to illustrate rnore than one pictorial

technique. Third, the read.er should be aware of the non-conventionaf or

art history sense in which r use the terns representational_ and

nonrepresentational .

In moving from Impressionism to Cubism the term representation is

revaluated by practicing artists and estheticians. Nineteenth-century

estheticians often conceived of mimesis as the accurate representation of

surface realities. rn "of rhe pathetic Fal-Lacy," for example, John Ruskin

suggests that the artifact created from this perspective offers an

objective standard of truth by recreating "the very plain and leafy

fact[s]" of the visible worl-d.4 This notion of mimesis can be adequately

embraced by the tern enargia ¡¡hich Jean Hagstru¡l defines in his analysis of

correlative rhetorical and pictorial strategies in the seventeenth and

early eighteenth centuri-es âs the capacity of the artist to duplicate the

"actual": the descriptive power that r+oul-d set "before the hearer the very

object of scene being d.escribed.."5

This highly naturalistic sense of mimesis or of representation as the

faithful reflection of farnil-iar surface realities is transformed during the

twentieth-century by conceptions of mi-mesis that move beyond opticalJ-y

derived notions of resembLance. such revaluations are generated by

reconsiderations not onry of what "reality" in fact might be, but aLso of

where "reality" might in fact reside. Accordingly, the shift from surface

to in-depth revel-ation, from exterior to interior processes of
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apprehensJ-on, can be defined as a shift in conception fron enargia to

gLergia" The term energia refers to the basic principle that superintends

the creation of autotel-ic structures which do not derive their authenticity

from anal-ogies wÍth nature's exterior appearance, but rather are vaLue¿ as

self-reflexive entities l¡hich exhibit the kind of organic coherence that is

intrinsic to the "dynamic and purposive life of nature" (Hagstrun, p. l,2).

Both verbal and plastic artists increasingly cornnit thensel"ves to

explorations of their media's capacity to support conceptions of energia as

well as enargj-a, and the term nonrepresentational is meant to indicate this

shift j.n perspective as alternate notions of the correspondence between art

and reality are developed" the term is not meant to indicate that art

loses j"ts referentiability or abrogates its connection with líved realities

and functions j-n an "abstract" realm. Rather, in moving beyond teehniques

that embody only the visual facts, artists develop strategies that extend

the concept of iconicíty (or referentiability) by bringing into being

intellectual and emotional moáes of apprehension that elude the grasp of

representational- structures.

The real- value of a comparative nethod lies precisely in its capacity

to define accurately not only the extra-literary context that is to be

invoked in the analogy, but also to appreciate the qual-itiative differences

that obtain betweenn disparate media. Thus, the critic is l-ed to the

"nutual illumination" (i,rieisstein, p. 258) of the arts, rather than to

assertions of equival-ence between art forms or to the advocacy of one

medium's supremacy over another" It is this sense of reciproeal relation

that my study attempts to foster.
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CHAPTER ONE

IMPRESSIONTSM

One gains some sense of the confusion that attends discussions of

Impressionj-sm in verval medias by examining the assumptions which establish

the terms of debate in Maria Kronegger's Literary Impressionism. Kronegger

is well avrare of the tendency among literary critics to associate

Impressi-onism with a variety of other literary movenents including

naturalism, inagism, symbolisn, stream of consciousness and decadent
l

literature.' Sensitive to the misconceptions that are engendered by this

tendency, Kronegger questions the val-idity of the generalization which

Helmutt Hatzfeld endorsed in l,iterature Through Art: "from a philosophical

point of view any form of modern real-ism can be cal-led impressionism."2

Kronegger notes as well the limitations of Hernann Bahr's definition of

Impressionism as "subjective naturalism" vrhere man becones "a completely

passive victj-m of his senses."J Particul-arly sensj-tive to the confusion

which resul-ts when clear dj-stinctions which ought to be made between the

various esthetics are ignored or evaded, she supports Michel Decaudin's

appreciation of the incompatibility of Synbolist and Impressionist

esthetics. Decaudin observes, for example, that Impressionismr "s'attache

au réel -t 2r]-xe l- e émère" while Synbolism "est tourné vers 1'absolu. l-e

réve et f idéal," that transcendent reaLity the Impressionist shuns.4 Tet

despite Kronegger's ar,rareness of the importance of Decaudin's careful-

distinction, she somewhat complacently concurs with the prevailing

Hatzfeldian trend toward generalizations: "Despite aLl- the vagueness of
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what may be cal-l-ed an impressionist tendency in l-iterature, it is a

critical comnonplace that all impressionists are to a certain extent

expressionists" (p. 28).

Not only does Kronegger accept this commonplace, she herseLf tends to

focus onJ-y on the "change fron i-mpressionism to expressionism" within a

specific novel- as the basis for her ovrn analysis of literary fmpressionism.

Thus, though she defines l-iterary Impressionism in terms of the

Impressionist artist's fidelity to the "appearance of reality"--or to what

lionello Venturi in Painting and Painters defines as sensation as free as

possible from "reasoning and will"5--K"on"gger increasingly conceives of

that fideJ-ity through the terrns of the plongée d.ans la conscience, where

the individual consciousness is fused with the external- worJ-d (p. 38). The

phrase plongé dans la conscience comes from the critic R" -M" Alberes who

suggests in his Historie de roman moderne that "Loin de l-a vision

objective, f impressionnisme en effet est une plongde dans l-a conscience."6

Such an immersion Kronegger defines in phenomenological terms: "The

objects which each work contains are the successive contents of the

consciousness, that of the narrator. There is no separation between the

narrator and the objects: there is a narrator seeing the objects and

without objects there can be no self, and without a seLf there can be no

objects." Accordingly, Kronegger feel-s "an object is not important per se"

in literary Impressionism, but rather has significance "only in its

rel-ationship to the consciousness in r+hich it has appeared" (pp.40-41).

Interestingly, the qual-ity of depersonalization and detachment which

characterizes the Impressionist artist's objective and scientific fidelity

to the sensation becomes, for Kronegger, an eitherfor situation. To her,

he is either a "vital-ist" whose happiness l-ies in "a state of fervent
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passivity" (p. 60), or he is a "nihirist," a victin of his own passivity,

"estranged from his sociaL environment" and "alienated from himself" (p.

89). Kronegger seems to ignore the fact that this nihilistic vision occurs

"more often in literature" than it ever does in Impressionist art (p. 60),

and she continues to use an rmpressionist pictorial tradition as a

correl-atj"ve for the "passive impressj-onj.st protagonist" in literature whose

redenption is possible onJ-y when he shifts from "an impressionist to an

expressionist attitude toward the worl-d": "If that same protagonist,

however, not only sought the nirror of his self in things, but used these

things to convey nessages from his innerworld, and at the sane time, felt

free to deforn natural appearance to express feeLj-ngs in accord with his

inner necessity, then he no longer perceived the worl-d as phenomenon. As

an enotional reaction to the outside world, such art becomes a s¡rmboL of

the protagonist's emotionsr" and of his attempt to "return to an arvareness

of hinself" and escape his "impressionistic state" of "dissolution" and

"sel-f-d.estruction" (p" 28) "

Kronegger's discussion of the "passive inpressionist protagonist"

reveals a corunonplace prejudice toward Impressionist art, a prejudice which

involves, on the one hand, the devaluing of Impressionism's commitment to

the mimesis of sensation and, on the other, the exalting of the subjective

appropriation of that sensation in Expressionist art. Clearly in accepting

Hatzfeld's sense of the legitinacy of that bi-ased response, Kronegger is

incapable of perceiving the nature, function and significance of the

Impressionist esthetic and technique which cannot be defined merely as a

stepping stone to an Expressionist vision.

tç lf+9

correctly used, the term rmpressionj-sm designates a movement which
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found its noment of fullest fruition in a group exhibition, Exposition des

Impressionnistes held in an empty apartnent on rue Le PeLetier in the

spring of 1877. The group incl-uded fj-ve or six renegade artists who had

begun to exhibit together on April 15, 1874 under the title "An Anon¡rmous

society of Artists. " The inportant originators within the group were

Renoir, Sis1ey, Pissarro and Monet. Historically the movement covers the

period from 1874 to 1882 when these painters--as Bernard Dunstan observes

--exhibited together, and kept in constant touch with each other's

stylistic developments? The title of the group itself originates with a

reviewi-ng journal-ist in I8?4 who took his impulse from a Monet entitled

Impression , Sunrise (¡iS. I) and used the word. "impressionism" with the

intention of highlighting derisively what he considered to be the

inconsequential and the incomplete in the group's treatment of external

reality" By 1877, the time of the third exhibition, the artists themselves

had accepted the term coined somewhat facetiously on their behalf.

The 1877 exhibit is significant in that it represents the last time

the original group was complete; hence Tmpressionisn can be defined as a

nanifestation which represents the collective force of a specific group of

artists who battled the influence of the official Salon. the juries of the

Salon, the art exhibition held annually in Paris sponsored by the Academie

des Beaux-Arts, quite literally dictated what French art was supposed to

be. Jury members decided what paintings should be exhibited and their

seLections reflect what H. H. Arnason suggests Ïras "the taste or l-ack of

taste of the new bourgeoisie."S Jury tastes during the nineteenth century

in particular ran toward Oriental themes, genre studies and historicaL

subjects in works which often conjoJ-ned a kind of Romantic sentimentality

with the polemical- character of extreme realisn, qualities which are
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embodied for example in Pascal-Adolphe-Jean Dagnan-Bouveret's An Accident

( ¡'te. 2) "

The Impressionists, on the other hand, not only challenged the

limitations imposed by the Safon's d.efinition of suitable subject matter,

but more importantl-y shifted the emphasis fron the pictoriaÌ subject to its

treatment by the artist. Rivière, an art critic at the time of the

Inpressioníst exhibits, described the shift in this way: "To treat a

subject for its tones and not for the subject itself, that is what

distinguishes inpressionists from other painters""9 The Impressionist

liberates subject and manner of composition, and in so doing re-evaluates

those tine-honored techniques which stressed polish in presentation,

precision in drawing and stability in scenographic space. There is evident

among the mernbers of the group a common approach to externaÌ reality, an

approach which E. H" Gombrich describes as a "return to the unadulterated

truth of natural- opti.cs."10 This apprdach, however, does not constitute

the persistent view of any one artist throughout his career. Rather,

Impressionism, as Lj-onel Venturi explains in "fmpressionist Styler" should

be understood as "that convergence of taste which had its consecration in

the exhibition of "f'1" z "it is necessary to establish cLearly that neither

Monet, nor Pissarro, nor Sisley, T¡rere conpletely impressionists at '80. No

painter i{as an impressionist all his life; impressionism is a ¡noment of

taste of some painters" (pp. 110-11).

In general terms the Inpressionist return to the "truth of natural-

optics" meant that "the forns of realityr" folrns that were determined to a

large extent by habits and conventions of seeing, were replaced by "the

forrns of appeartn"""l1 as observed by the artist at the moment of

perception. l'Iylie sypher uses the term "occul-ar realism" to defÍne
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fmpressionism's "astonishingly accurate study of a human field of

v]-sl-on. "12 In Landsca Into Art Kenneth Clark suggests that

Impressionism's advocacy of "normal, factual" vision" derives from the

artist's "unqeustioning belief in the natural- vision as the basis of
az

art."'/ Clark takes Corot's note in an 1856 sketch-book as his point of

departure for a definition of the Impressionist esthetic. In the note

Corot advises the student to trust his first sensation above all- el-se:

llrr I"N'abandonnons jamais cela et en cherchant La vdritd et l-'exactitude

n'oublions jamais de lui donner cette enveloppe qui nous a frappés.

N'importe ouelle site quel ob.iet: soumettons-nous a f i mpression première.

Si nous avons áté reellement touchés, 1a sincdritd de notre ómotion passera

chez l-es autres" (pp. 160-61). Corot's admonition, when coupled by Clark

with an 186l- statement by Courbet, provides the most viabl-e context within

which one can appreciate the idealism of Impressionism's scientific

naturalism:

"le beau est dans l-a nature, et s'y rencontre
dans l-a rdalité souÀ fes formes les ptus
diverses. De's qu'on I'v trouvaf i1 aþpartient
â l'art, ou plutôt a\ I'artiste qui sait 1'y
voir. Dòs que l-e beau est rdeL et visibl-e, il
a en l-ui-méne son expression artistique. Mais

s le droit d' l-ifier cette
expressl.on. 11 ne peut v toucher qu en
risquant de La ddnaturer et par suite de
1'affaibl-ir. le beau donne par la nature est
superieur à toutes les conventions de

Courbet's sense that nature's beauty "est su rieur â toutes les

conventions de l-'artiste" is born out in the Impressionist esthetíc which

noves one from a conceptual or schematic approach to reality toward.s a

preconceptual or perceptual approach which stresses the impartiality or

j-nnocence of the observJ.ng eye. The concept of an impartial eye was itself
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introduced by Ruskin in his 1857 The Elements of Drawing rr¡here he pursued a

distinction between seeing and knowing in Turner's landscapes: "The whoLe

technical poÏ¡er of paÍnting depends on our recovery of what may be cal-led

the innocence of the eye ; that is to say, a sort of childish perception of

these fl-at stains of color, nerely as such, without consciousness of what

they signify,--as a blind man would see them if suddenly gifted with

sight."14 Though as Gombrich illustrates, there is really no such thing as

an absol-uteJ-y innocent eye-'for that kind of passivity demands that one

renounce the "conceptual habits" that are "necessary to life" (p. 298) as

wel"l as the entire repertoire of techniques art has developed to create or

induce a convincing semblance of reality (p. tf)--tfre kind of objectivity

Inpressionist artists struggle to achieve in their realization of the thing

as it is favors the supression of what is known in order to rend.er what is

seen "

That which appears quixotic and idiosyncratic in Impressionst art is

sinply not amenable to the subjectivist terrns a phenomenological reading of

the canvas rqould impose, for Impressi"onism's "discovery of appearances," as

Gombrich suggests, means the "discovery of the ambiguities of vision" (p.

1L4). The fmpressionist artist's fidetity to "the unadulterated truths of

the natural optic" encourages him to eschew the conceptual habits one

traditionally relies upon to organize and classify the given.

Impressionisn therefore takes Ruskin's notion of the innocence of the eye

to its logical conclusion, inviting the artist to paint as if he "had been

born blind and were suddenly endowed with sight": "For instance: when

grass if lighted strongly by the sun in certain directions, it is turned

from green into a peculiar and somewhat dusty looking yellow. .r^re

always supposed that we see what we only lcrow, and have hardly any
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consciousness of the real aspect of the signs we have learned to interpret.

Very few people have any idea that sunlighted grass ís yellow" ( "E of D"

pp. 27^28). fmpressi-onism becomes the exploration of the way the object

appears in nature, not as we know it to be in any absolute sense, U"t as it

is apprehended as phenomenon.

This naturalistic spirit is born out in the techniques developed by

Inpressionist artists to record the visual inpression, as sensations of

light and coLor, i-n a variety of open-air motifs. Impressionism beglns

with the work of Monet and Renoir at l-a GrenouiLl-ere in 1869 rqhere both

realíze their responsiveness to the play of refl-ections upon moving water,

using a rainbow palette to explore the interdependence of light and color.

Monet's La Grenouillðre of 1869 (Fig. 3) reflects thro ughout the kind of

vitality and luminosity which the Impressionnist faith in the truth of the

optical sensation can inspj-re" It is also indicative of the features which

will distinguish ïmpressionist art as a whole, features which expand to

include a preference for both the distant or close-up view where contours

dissolve and objects become blurred as arti-sts render the vibrations of the

air itself through delicate and hazy atmospheric effects. The co¡nmitnent

to the preconceptual conditions of the naive eye in Impressionist art asks

that loca1 col-ors and recognizable forms give way to the truths of the

percep tual moment sur l-e notif .

fn a paralleì- way the usual- l-ogic of subordination no longer obtains"

Monet's figures, whether on the dock or in the water, share the quality of

fragmentation and insubstantiality that is diffused throughout the entire

canvas. In affirming the natural- vision, Impressionism ceLebrates the very

anbiguities i-ts fidelity to the optic makes manifest. Space becornes a

function of the interdependence of poLor and light. Traditional
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scenographic perspectives which al-l-owed artists to place objects in clearly

defined and stable rel-ations in a three-dimensional space illusion are

chalì-enged by the rmpressionist's fascination with the way in which

atnospheric conditions al-ter and often deny illusions of density and

gravity, and with the rotay in which the sel,ective focus of a particular

angle of vision displaces details. Finalì-y, fmpressionism's fidelity to

the perceptual experience finds fruition in a series view of the sarne motif

from a variety of angles of vision under changing atmospheric conditions

where.the unfinished and indeterminate insinuate lnoods of reverie and

mystery which have nothing to do with metaphysics or nind, but a great deal

to do with the accuracy with which the recording eye realizes its first

sensation. tr'or the rmpressionist the "direct visual stimul-us" is of

absolute importance. The artist is enjoined to confront a subject which

"nust be seen--not imagined, remembered or invented--and seen as a whole,

with no leaving out or re-composing in the studi-o" (Dunstan, p. 42).

As the Impressionist artist is most concerned with achieving an

accurate rendering of a surface effect, he is, as sheldon cheney notes,

more absorbed by the way an object is shown by LÍght than in the object

itself.15 In discovering pÌastic equival-ents for the process of perception

itself' the object becones an aspect rather than an isolate entity, an

agent for the absorption and refl-ection of light, rather than an

indivisible i,¡hole. The artist becomes aware, as Ruskin hoped he would,

that "the sun inevitabl-y puts yellow into the sky", that "a wood of green

trees ordinaril-y exhibits, in its sunlight surfaces and its shadowed

surfaces, al-most every color of the spectrum", and that "hard outlines do

not exist, and shadows are not black but tend to take on a color

cornplementary to that of the local col-or of the light which cast then"
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(Dunstan, pp.=u 53-5Ð. These principles of conposition are strinkingly

present in Pissarro's Femme Dans Un Clos (¡'ie. {-) where a delicate and

unitary brushir'ork suffuses objects with a quality of light that allows for

the kind of "prismatic decomposition" Jules Laforgue enthused over in his

descriptions of ïmpressionist art ln fBBl.16 In surrendering himself to

the object as it appears, the artist, Monet suggests, endeavors to realize

the vision as given in the moment of p""""ption, to convey

itl."'instantaneity,'above aJ-J-, the envelopment of the same light spread over

,rf7everywnere.

tir" "u"i"" *"* for which l{onet is famous denonstrates through the

particularity of his approach the sense of envelopment Tmpressionism

advocates; Monet struggles to achieve what he defines as "a true impression

of a certain aspect of nature and not a composite picture." fn his Rouen

CathedraÌ series, for example, Monet uses titles which will specify the

conditions in which the subject appears to him. He seizes the strange and

surprisíng effects engendered by the brillian play of light on the

cathedral- facade in his Rouen Cathedral: Ful-l Sunlight (¡ie. 5) and

chooses a worm's eye view to accentuate the sense of insubstantiality and

vol-ubility. Rather than rel-ying on chiaroscuro to modef three dimensional-

bodies through varying degrees of light and dark, Monet explores the way in

which gradat.ions of light function to suggest objeqts, in keeping with his

desire to treat objects, not as volumes, but as reflecting surfaces. This

is precisely the effect Renoir is after in The Swing (¡lS. 6) as welI,

r^¡hich records the way in whích sunlight filtered through the overhanging

leaves animates and decomposes the forms beneath. Both paintings

denonstrate the kind of tension between two and three dinensional val-ues

that develops in an Ûnpressionist work, that rich and vol-ubIe interplay
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between the space illusion and the surface effect that characterizes the

d.ynamisn of Impressionist real-ism.

The notion of a series of views and of the reflecting surface alfows

the Inpressionist artist to explore the concept of change in vj.sual- terrns

through the nature of light. Diane Kelder points out that for the

fmpressionist artists the "subject or object loses its meaning by virtue of

its repetition and the true subject of the painting becomes light
'ta

itseLf""'" It is important to note, howeverr that the rmpressionists were

preoccupied with the physical properties of light and with its style-

foming implications. Iight does not functíon as a rnetaphysical or

symbolic entity in their canvases, but is rather dívested of any Platoinic

significance, just as the concept of change integral to "la recherché d'une

"19sausie de f instant fugitif, does not engage any clearly defined

philosophical posítion" The Impressionist artist does not pursue the

implications of his concern with naturalistic effects under changing

condítions beyond the accidents of colored illumination and the

decomposition of color by light. The techniques developed to handle these

effects provide stylistic coherence for the movement as a who1e, while the

belief in the natural- vision encourages the artist to affirm his trust in

both his oeuvre and "le beau donné par le nature."

There is Iittle to suggest that the fmpressionist canvas declares the

transcj-ence of human life or the ephemerrality of the visible worl-d as its
thene, for even though the Impressionist works with the rand.om or the

accidental scene, the moment chosen is devoid of any dramatic or didactic

intention. As such their works lends itself to being described as

unfinished and incomplete. This affair of the moment deals exclusively

with the impernanentand shifting aspects of a particuLar time and place
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rather than with the i¡urutable or immobile aspects of nature. It avoids

themes which v¡ould emphasize man's yearning for per:nanence and order. In

fact the Impressionist ceLebrates that evanescence in nature and glories in

the potential harmonies of color and light the various moods of nature

engender. The very titles of the individual paintings which constitute the

temporal sequence of Monet's Rouen Cathedral series emphasize the artist's
preoccupation with the way in v¡hich the atmosphere creates the object

itself. Harmonie bl-eu Harmonie bl-ue et or, plein soleil-, Harmonie grise,

temps grj-se, Ha¡monie brune effett du sol-eil"

The favored motifs in fmpressionist Art record proeesses of

transmutation and metarnorphosis that are engaged en passage, whether

through the randout flicker of firelit studies, the unstable twitight

conditions of the boulevard, the varying density of the atmospheres that

envelop marines and harbor fronts, or the rhythrns of melting snow and

breaking ice" These motifs of transition ¡nanifest an ambience of ease and.

tranquility that is characteristic of the Impressionist moment. Dunstan

notes that the Impressionists "did not attempt to capture rapidly changing

effects of light nearly as much as earlier painters such as Turner and

Constabl-e, or for that matter their im¡rediate forerunners Millet and

Rousseau." There are, Dunstant notes, "no rainbows and no storrns in

fmpressionism"" Ihe Impressionists focus primarily upon "overcast but

bright spring days or calm summer sunshj-ne, or sno$i under gray skies""

Contrary to what nost art historians suggest, the Impressíonist method.,

Dunstan continues, "is not really suited to momentary effects in the way

that ConstabLe's sketching procedure certainJ-y was; the scal-e is a 1itt1e

large for that, and the fmpressionist insistence on doing the whole thing

in front of the subject as far as possibl-e demanded a rel-atively unchanging
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light." The Impressionist method, Dunstan concl-udes, offers "an altogether

more objective analysis of visual facts" as they appear under relatively

unchanging conditions (p. a7). I emphasize Dunstan's point because it

restores the fnpressionist sense of the moment to its original meaning.

The fmpressionj-sts were not trying to record the fantastic lighting effects

of storm or shadow, nor were they interested in dealing with the human

drana a landscape so revealed might inspire. The Inpressionist monent does

not function in any epiphanic or symbolic sense.

In recording the conditions of a particular time and place,

ftnpressionist artists exhibit those qualities of depersonalization and

detachment that are consistent with the imperatives of an innocent eye.

Technicatly this concept is manifest in the Impressionist artists'

preference for distant or close-up view that would facilitate this process

of defamiliarizatíon. In Pissarro's The Place due îh6àtre Francaise,

Sunshin_e (¡ie. 7), the artist uses a second or third storey aeriaL view to

help realize the depersonalized perspective the full title of the paintingn

endorses" fn Sisley's lloods At ?ort-Marly (Fig. B), it is the interchange

of tonal values between the sky and water rather than the human predicament

that absorbs the artist, just as in Sisley 's Effet De Neise , Le Chasseur

(¡is. 9), it is the infinite variety of gray-green tonal modul-ations rather

than the anecdotal or associative potential of the motif itself which

concerns him.

The concept of the innocent eye also finds its stylistic correLative in

terns of the indeterminate and the incomplete where contours dissolve, the

usual boundaries between volumes no longer obtain, and local- colors give

way to a particuLar atmospheric effect. It is within this context that one

speaks of the unexpected in Impressionis¡r's treatment of the familiar and
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the commonplace. As color and light are the great Inpressionist concerns,

color changes, as Dunstan observes, must be registered by the artist

"absolutely without preconception. If the col-or looks unexpectedJ-y violet

or green, it nust go down like that on the canvas." Further, the cl-ose and

patient observation of color changes demands the "application of paint in

smal-l opaque touches, rather than in large areas of color or flat washes":

o'These taches are mixed on the palette as far as possible without the

admixture of any medium because the short stroke of the brush does not

denand a fluid paint--and are applied to the canvas directly. Other

touches accumulate, J-ying side by side and overlapping; the web, or all

over fabric of color, like a patchwork, al-nost eliminates line" (p" +Z).

the ïmpressionist method at this point, however, is an empiricaÌ rather

than a theoretical one, an "ímprovised technique" whieh Arnold Hauser

describes with precision in The Social History of Art: "The representation

of light, air, and atmosphere, the dissolution of the evenly co1oured

surface into spots and dabs of colour " . . the play of refl-ected light and

illuminated shadows, the quivering trembling dots and the hasty, loose and

abrupt strokes of the brush, the whol-e improvised technique with its rapid

and rough sketching, the fleeting, careless perception of the object and

the bril-Ìiant casr¡al-ness of execution nerely express, in the final

analysis, that feeling of a stirring, dynamic, constantly changing reality

. ""20

The rules which would continue and extend Impressioni-sm's passion for

exact observation '!'rere established later by artists like Seurat and Signac,

Neo-Impressionist Pointillists and Divisionists who provided a scientific

basis for Impressionism's "improvised technique." Their appì-ication of

Chevreul's Laws of col-or composition, as wel-l as the division of color--the
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unnixed col-or placed in patches on the canvas with the intention of

allowing them to "merge in the eye"--bel-ong to these Neo-Impressionists of

a Later date than the 1870's. The Impressionist method itself "does not

depend on the division of color": "The typical ImpressJ-onist canvas, such

as a llonet of Pissarro of the middle '70's " has tones built up by

separate touches, certainly, but the color is arrived at by observation,

not theory. The color changes are mixed on the palette and a1l- are not by

any means opure' color" (Dunstan, p. 43)"

In his admonition to aspiring artists, Monet emphasizes the

significance of the unexpected in composition that results when the artist

remains faithful to the first i-npression and tries "to forget what objects

you have before you--a tree, a house, a field of water. t{erely think, here

is a little square of blue, here an oblong of pink, here a streak of

yellow, and paint it just as it l-ooks to you, thg exact color and shape,

until it gives you your own naive impression of the scene before yo,r""2f

ïn attempting to articulate objects through color abstracted and given

geometric definition, Monet anticipates the experiments of Seurat and

Cêzanne who sought an architectonic formality; but more importantly,

Monet's notion of the naive or innocent eye implies that the artist

exorcise personal preconceptions about how objects look. He advises that

the artist inhibit the flor'¡ of literary, experiential or emotional

associations that usually accompany perception of objects. Tn a very

sinil-ar way Pissarro instructs a young painter, ï,e Bail, in a letter

written about 1881, asking his student to "paint what you observe and

feel": "Paint generously and unhesitatingly, for it is best not to lose

the first impression." Pissarro advocates that the artist ignore those

conceptual- habits which usually mediate experience: "work on everything
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si-nultaneously. Don't work bit by bit, but paint everything, whil-e

observing the refl-ections which the colors produce on their surroundings.

trüork at the same time on sky, water, branches, ground, keeping everything

going on an equal basis and unceasingly rework untiL you have got it." The

innocent eye which Pissarro's preferred nethod actively solícits conveys a

clear sense of the kind of direct transl-ation fnpressj-onism makes its

medium capable of: 'uThe motif should be observed more for shape and color

than for drawing . precise drawing is dry and hampers the impression of

the whole, it destroys all sensationr,"22 A remark recorded by critic G.-

Albert Aurier on the Impressionist method confirms my sense of the process

of disassociation Pissarro's pruely plastic vísion engenders.

Impressionism "is another imitation of natter, no longer perhaps in its

accustoned form but as form seen, as color seen, a translation of sensation

with all its impromptu of immediate notation, with all the distortions of a

quick subjective synthes is."25

fn an effort to present a truer picture of the way objects appear under

natural conditions the artist resists the impulse to make the adjustments

we are trained to make because of inherited and consensus schemati-zations

of external reality. The initial pubJ-ic and critical response to the group

exhibition of 1877 rras one of shock and dismay because the handLing of

pictorial subjects did not coincide with preconceived notions based on

conventional iconographic representations of reality. Hence, many saw the

distortions in the Impressionist canvas as the expression of a purely

subjective perception, whereas actually the kind of alteration that took

place was in fact the result of attending to the visuaL sensation directly

without the mediatíon of either inherited schenata or personal feelings for
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the object"

In fmpressionist art the viewer is disoriented, and bhat effect is

intended by the artist insofar as he renains detached in his role as

observer. The subsequent unexpectedness of the handling of subject is

clearly not the resul"t of a personal appropriation of an external object as

carrier of an inner visi.on or as record of an enotional response, but is

rather the resul-t of the artist's desire to paint exactly what he sees.

At the same time, the concept of the innocent eye does not preclude the

existence of a personal-ized vision nor does it negate acts of intellection.

The personal-ity of the artist is at work even when he thinks he is working

with total objectivity in representing what Ruskin defined as the "p1ain

and leafy fact." thus any notion of verisimilitude must be responsive to

the intuitive as well- as empirical judgments the artist makes in contact

with the notif. His very seLection of focus noves him beyond the

indiscriminate detail and arbitrary pattern of the camera eye. Jean-Luc

Daval in Journal de f impressionnisme explores the way in which the

fnpressionist artist handl-es les grandes boulevards of París--using

slightly elevated physical angles of vision, as in Pissarro's Boul-evards

ext6rieurs, effet de neige (¡iS. 10), or al-ternately placing the spectator

"directment móté à l-a vi-e" to convey the sensations of movement and of

light, as evident in the dynamics of Renoir's Place Clichy (¡ie. 11).

Daval's analysis of Pissarro's choice of perspective and emphasis provides

a sense of the way in which the artist can discover particular patterns

within a scene and render them emphatic without losing contact with the

facts of vision: "Trente ans plus tard, Pissarro, que sa mauvaise sante

éloignera du pl-ein air, multipliera l-es paysages de ses fentres.

dérrénageant ré,gul-iòrenent pour renouveler ses motifs. Les sujets de rue
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rendent les peintres sensibl-es au dynanì-sme de la vision."24

The Inpressíonist artist remaj-ns true to the naturalistic effect,

analyzing the stinuli which his eye receives fron the scene without

imposing those preconceptions which woul-d temper or modify the way the

object appears. At the same time, this kind of "occular realisn" allows

for qualities of personali-ty and feeling, for the very selection of the

focus and the devotion to the scene as perceived that fosters the sense of

intinacy that is indigenous to the revelation of the felt quality of

sensation. This combination of objectivity and personal vision ís

particularly conpelling in Monet's Haystack At Sunset Near Giverny (¡i-e.

I2), one of a series of works Monet composed in an effort 'oto get a true

impression of a certain aspect of nature" as revealed u¡der particular

conditions. There is a kind of lyricism that attends the quatity of light

which saturates this canvas and generates the incomparable variety of hues

that take their cue from the passive local- col-or of the haystack itself"

Lt the same time, this lyricisn is quite naturally engendered by Monet's

ability to discover pictorial equival-ents for the optical sensation.s

created by the appearance of things at sunset. The contour of the hay-

stack's peak dissolves in an aura of heat whose vibrations are embodied in

the pri.snati"c deconposition that radiates from its partially melted edge.

The idiosyncratic in Inpressionist works refers both to the notion of

rel-ativity or ambiguity in vj-sion, and to the questi-on of an individuaf

style which provide, of course, the context within which the creative

processes, regardless of movement affiliation, takes p1ace. The

fmpressionist balance between fidelity to nature as master and the

subjectivity of the visual response, between a scientific approach to the

model before the artist and personality or felt sensation, is addressed by
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Pissarro in the letter to Le Bail when he advi-ses his student to "Paint

what you observe and feel", or to "Look for the kind of nature that suits

your temperament. " Pissarro's statements embrace concepts of feeling and

detachment, of interpretation and accuracy that are integral to

Impressionism's nimesis of things as theyy appear to be: "Don't be timid

in front of nature; one must be bo1d, at the risk of being deceived and

making nistakes" One must always have oine master--nature, she is the one

always to be consulted" (cited in Dunstan, p. 4B).

llhile the notion of the innocent eye in Impressionist art encourages

the artist to ignore conventions of seeing which authorize familiar

standards of authenticity and verisimilitude, the concept also relies on

the observer's conceptual habits to restore some measure of faimil-arity.

fn sther words, the qualities of inconpleteness and indefiniteness which

characterize the Impressionist artist's commitnent to his "first

impression" also foster what Gonbrich defines in his discussion of

Impressionism's relation to the illusionist tradition as the "mechanism of

projection" which alLows the viwer to complete the image as given in the

canvas. I use the term illusionist here to suggest the traditionaL

repertoire of techniques which pJ-astic artists have developed to create and

sustain a convincing illusion of a three-dimensional reality within the

two-dimensions of the picture plane, techniques which transform the easel

into the open window. These include, for example, the use of Linear and

atnospheric perspective to convey sensations of recession and depth which

encourage the picture to function as actual space.

The j-ncompJ-ete can be defined as the poi{er of indeterminate forns to

create the il-Lusion of reality by stimulating the irnagination of the

beholder to complete the image, to resolve arnbiguities, or to complete what
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is not there. Gombrich advises that there are two conditions which must

obtaín if the mechanism of projection is allowed to function: "One is that

the beholder must be left in no doubt about the way to close the gap;

secondly, that he nust be given a'screen,'an empty or ill-defined area

onto which he can prooject the expected image" (p. 2oB). The indefinite

evokes our instinct for mimesis, our need to "reconstitute the three-

dimensional forn in our minds" (p. 16). The very contemporaneity of the

Impressionist subject encourages the viewer to rely on his own knowledge

and experience of similar motifs, to energíze the visual and tactil"e

sensations that facilitate the tronpe 1'oei1 illusion of bodies in space"

The greatest protagonist of the naturalistic illusion in painting, Leonardo

Ða Vinci, is also the inventor of the deliberately bl-urred image, the

stgmalg, or veil"ed form, that cuts down the infornation on the canvas to

stimulate the mechanisn of projection and encourages the observer to reveal

what the artist partially obscuresr One has only to recall Pater's

archetypal response to the provocative background effects of Da Vinci's La

Gioconda (¡iS. LÐ to understand how that nechanism might *ork.25

The incomplete in fnpressionist art simultaneously fosters an illusion

of objects in space even whille it emphasizes the surface aspect of volumes

whose presences are evoked rather than articulate. Monet's sfumato in The

Garden Giverny (tr' ig. 14) encourages the viewer to enter into a reciprocal

relationship with the canvas. Objects are intelligible even though their

forms are partialJ-y dissolved. Monet's faithful recreation of the

atmospheric conditions within which objects appear or disappear creates an

ill-usion which the observer affirms, for he discovers that nature is in

fact capable of being perceived and experienced in this way. In this

painting the artist explores the sensation of light as it is refracted by
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the arches of the overhanging trees, absorbed and redirected by the

underlying foliage, and described in the chromatic shadows that document

the alternating horizontal bars which emphasize the painted surface even as

they lead the eye into space toward the cottage which appears through

random appertures within the trellis itself.
It tÊ g

I began this chapter by noting the misconceptions that are generated by

I(ronegger's tendency to define Impressionism's fidelity to the natural

vision as a state of passivity which must be renounced or overcome if the

protagonist is to achieve a vital sense of identity. fn a para1le1 way,

Jean Guiguet in Virginia I'loo1f and Her hlorks, while acknowl-edging the

dangers which attend any critic's effort to unite Impressionism, Post-

Inpressionism and Expressionism under a single gener¡"'ì heading, nonetheless

suggests that there "does not seem, in retrospect" to be "a basic

opposition" between fmpressionist and Post-Impressionist styles. Rather

"Ìre see therein nowadays only modalities of sty1e, all directed towards a

single goal: the integral expression of the artist's visj-on, of his

irnpression*-a formula whích includes both inipressionism and

"26express]-on].sm.

The nisunderstandj-ng which encourages Literary critics to reduce

Inpressionism to a notion of impression conceived of in Expressionistic

terms is perhaps fostered by art historÍans like Cheney whose terms

inplicate a subjectivist quality that is incompatible with the scientific

basis of Impressionist naturalism: "If they caught the atmospheric

condition of the moment, in color, the goal was won. A fletting impression

--that had something to do with the sticking of the name 'fmpressionists",

if not with its origin" (p. 79). This notion of a fugitive noment
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subjectivel-y apprehended is central to Jack Stewart's discussion of the

analogy between Vloolf and Impressionisn which is grounded upon Stewart's

Expressionistic notion of a plongee dans la conscience in his analysis of

lqhat he terns are hloolf's Inpressionist techniques: "As the painters

record evanescence in nature l{oo1f records the shifting tides of

consciousness and reverie""27 Accordingly Stewart deals with landscape

correlatives for the pe rceptual moment in Jacob's Room in symbolic terms

and finds them symptomatic of a general syndrome variously defined as the

restlesness and instability of the age, the atomization of nineteenth-

century culture, the loss of the self and the isolation of the individual

(p" 251).

The subjectivist character of Ste¡+'art's definition of the act of seeing

in Impressionist art is born out in his analysis of the opening lines of

Jacob's Room l¡here "The world trembling in a teardro p synbolizes the

tenuous nature of seeing and knowing that affects the whole narrative

process" (p. 247). The "kaleidoscope play of light on water," a favored

motif in Woolf's novels, becones for Stewart "a paradigm of consciousness

itself" (p. 248) " He refers repeatedLy to the mystical and cosmic

properties of Woolf's lighting techniques, yet still uses the term

Impressionistic to define their character: "As a 'spiritual' writer

concerned with the 'inner nost flame' of consciousness . 'ltloolf , like

Impressionist painters, stresses the activity of light," its "symbolíc

overtones" (pp " 261-64). Stewart does not recognize the kinds of problems

he creates when he suggests that "'!rioolf's Impressionisn verges at times on

J-yrical Expressionism." In a para11e1, and equally misguided vray, he

argues that her "ImpressÍonist perspectives" contribute to the¡nes of

alienation. They are focuses through which protagonists project their "own
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disordered feelings" or detached angles of vision which realize "1arge-

scale city impressions" that symbolize "the'City of Dreadful Night"'(pp.

255-56). Iollowing Kronegger's lead, Stewart defines the Impressionist

fascination with the ephemeral in terms of an Expressionist dream of lost

wholeness, maintaining that the foru of Jacob's Room is Impressionì. s tic

because the novel emphasizes the "elusiveness rather than fulfillment of

being" (pp" 250-52) "

Stewart simply does not real-i-ze that the validity of his interpretation

of l{oolf's techniques, a vatidity which is born out by the way in whic}r

lüoolf does in fact often saturate the "colorful- surface" with "inner

significance" (p. 258), demonstrates that Woolf is not dealing with an

ïmpressionist tech¡ique and esthetic at all in many of the passages he

analyzes. Though critics repeatedly define the way light functions in

l,Ioolf 's novels in Inpressionistic terms, it beeomes progressively apparent,

fron a pictorial point of view, that troolf is not so much interested in the

physics of light and the sensation of lighted surfaces received by the

retina, as she is concerned with the metaphysics of light, or with the way

light functions as symbolic chiaroscuro to define nonhuman analogues for

man's condition in the cosmos.

l'lhat has happened j-n literary criticism especially is that

fmpressionism has been defined in terns of etymology, whereby it is infused

w1th an expressive significance incompatible with the inperatives of

Monet's innocent eye. Instead of the detached vision Impressionists

intended, we have the Zolaesque concept of sense data fittered through

temperament and, therefore, even a work l-ike The Red Badge of Coule€e,

where Stephen Crane relies on light as a kind of symbolic chi-aroscuro to

index the protagonist's capacity to see, is classified as Impressionistic.
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At the same tine, the rnisuse of the term can be traced to conditions

associated with the birth of ïnpressionism itself. John Rewald, in The

Hist of ress]-on].sm, reprints the article written by Louis Leroy under

the titLe "Exhibition of the lrnpressi-oni-sts" in Charivari ApríL 25, 1874,

following the opening of the first group exhibition. teroy not onJ.y coined

the tern Impressi-onism within that article, he also set the negative tone

which characterized many subsequent discussj-ons of Impressionist art.

Group members, for example, were accused of a variety of sins which ranged

from criticisms of their technical- and compositional skills (i""" their

drawing is amateurish, the canvases disorganized) to accusations of

superficiality, insincerity and innorality (i.e. they make an art of

surfaces, are decadents and deprived of soul). In applying the prevailing

cannons of classical realisn venerated by the Official Sa1on, in looking

for gallery tone, polish, rhetoríc and romantic ornament, Leroy and his

public were incapable of understanding the significance of the plastic

problems Impressionist artists had set out to confront. Leroy's response

to Monet'" h!""eÊ.gn, Sunrise. ran as follows: "Impression - I was certain

of it. I was just telling myself that, since f was impressed, there had to

be some impression in it . and what freedom, what ease of worlcnanship!

lrlallpaper in its embryonic state is more finished than that seascape"

(Rewa1d, p" 25Ð. Leroy equates the creative process with the rendering of

a personal inpression of sunrise and in doing so he unwittingly fathers the

confused mixture of the subjective and the objectj-ve that al-Lows the

literary critics to adopt pictorial Impression as the sister of the

phenomenological novel-, the novel concerned with the illusion of things as

they appear to be to the individual sensibility. Literary impressionisrn

has therefore come to nean a non-intellectual- approach that involves some
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sense of an atomized vision, of intelLectual relativism, and of the

fragmentation of forms of identity and coherence. These perceptions are

clearly linked to faulty notions about the role cf illusion, the

incomplete, and the unexpected, and by the failure to appreciate the

difference between Expressionist subjectivism and the Impressionist's

visual subjectivity which places feeling in a subordinate roLe while

exalting the primacy of exact observation and fidelity to the nodel--where,

as Pissarro advises, "Nature is master." As the role of the artist's

personality as observer has been misunderstood in Impressionist art, so too

Leroy's conception of impression as subjective-response prepares the way

for the inappropriate analogy between stream of consciousness techniques in

Modernist fiction and pictorial Impressionisn"

It is in this sense that Virginia lüoolf's visi-on of the role of the

novelist in modern flction is mistakenly regarded as the corollary literary

nanifesto of pictori-al ftnpressionism: "The mind receives a myriad

impressions - trivial, fantastic, evanescent, or engraved with the

sharpness of steel. From all sides they come, an incessant shower of

innumerable atoms; and as they fal1, as they shape themselves into the life

of Monday or Tuesday, the accent falls differently from of old " Life

is. . " a l-uminous halo, a semi-transparent envelope surrounding us from

the beginning of consciousness to the end. "28 The discontinuous, the

indefinite, the real-ization of plot through the architectonics of discrete

concretizations of the moment advanced through leitmotif, these are traits

that becone characteristic of Virginia lfoolf's novel-s in her search for the

convention that ¡vould embody the truth about human beings, a method "deeper

and more suggestive, for conveying not only what people say, but what they

leave unsaid, not only what thhey are, but what life is."29 The task of
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the novelist, as she sees it was therefore to "record the atoms as they

fall upon the mind in the order in which they faII, let us trace the

pattern, however disconnected and incoherent in appearance, which each

sight or incident scores upon the consciousness" ("Mod.ern Fictionr" p.

10?) " The above clearly represents what nost critics of the contemporary

novel define as the stuff of the Impressionistic method; but clearly the

kind of penetration that 'ltloo1f sought in conveying the life of the mind has

little to do with the objectives of Monet and Pissarro.

I,Ioolf relies on Inpressionist, Post-fmpressioni-st and Expressioni-st

techniques of visualization in her noveLs, but her focus centers on those

"dark places of psychofogy" that 1ie beyond the very surface view of things

with ¡rhich Impressionism is concerned. More often than not she relies on

surface only insofar as it reveals depth, the interior "life of spirit,

truth or reality this, the essential thing" ("Modern Fiction," p.105).

Woolf's tems indicate the extent to which the concern has shifted from

Ïnpressionism--the representation of an optic by attending to the visual

impression of surface reality--to the notion of impressionism in íts

original etymological sense as that which bears the impress of personality,

the stamp of sensibility, the representation of enotions felt for reali-ty

through natural forns.

There is always the question of the roLe of the artist's personality,

feeling and imagination in the transcription of visual" sensation in

Impressionism, for the artist in his role as observer does not merely

respond passively or mechanistieally. C'ezanne said of Monet that he was

"on1y an eye . but what an eye ! " itlhile Cézanne wishes to express his

admiration for Monet's poetic response to the moods of nature, critics tend

to perceive Cezanne's renark in negative terms. Thus Monet, as Dunstan
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puts it, is described as "a sort of machine for painting, a brilliant

transcriber of the appearance of whatever happened to be before hís eye."

fhis tendency to disparage any imaginative dimension to Monet's devotion to

the surface appearance is one Dunstan attempts to correct: "Far from being

'only an eyer' he was an artist with a great irnaginative grasp of the

essential structure and pattern--what the poet Gerard Manley Hopkins call-ed

the 'inscape'--of what was before him" (p. +A).

Vrihen f refer to Monet's innocent or naive eye, I emphasize his

concerted effort to subnit to the impression and restrain the tendency to

inpose meaning, to humanize the visuaL phenonenon, and. to appropriate the

natural- forn to express a state of mind" It is in this sense that we are

dealing with the subjeetivity of the visual impression, not as a plunge

into consciousness, nor as a message fron the artist's inner worfd, but

rather as objective vision. Further, the kind of anon¡rmity or detachment

the obserwing eye struggles to maintain in fmpressionist painting cannot be

equatable with nascent existential statements about uncertainty, self-

alienation and nothingness which critics like Kronegger and Bahr advance

when they interpret fnpressionist technique as a statement about the

30condition of the protagoni st who is the "Passivium seiner Sinne. " As

Ïmpressionism is a vision of reality conceived in terms of sensations of

light and color, one must resj"st the temptation to infuse this method with

attenuated rnetaphysical implications"

In his opening address for the 1968 "Sytrposium on Literary

Impressionism" Michel Benamou observes: "Along with phlegmatic Naturalisn,

choleric Wagnerism and splenetic Decadentism, fmpressionism is one of the

four card.inal humors governing fin-de-siåcle literature. It is Sanguine

and thrives on good air, sunshine and things as they are."Jl Stewart's
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article on IrIooIf's Impressionist technique demonstrates the kinds of

problems which evolve if one defines Impressionism as a period concept, "a

direct signifier of life-val-ues' (p" 251) that are generated by a Modernist

anxiety over the HeracLitean flux. Happily, however, Herbert Howarth, in a

paper del-ivered at this 1968 Symposium carefully distinguished bet¡veen

Naturalism and fmpressionisn in literature, noting that while they

sinultaneously "exanined the'object"'and "seemed to be doing the same

thingr" "the outcome of the Impressionist analysis lias pure pleasure." The

outcome of the realist tradition which generated Naturalisn in literature

on the other hand "is different; and prior to the outcome, the very

intention of realism is different. The French reaLists were notivated

" by the principles of rationalism, the ethics of justice, the politics

of equality. They wished to improve the world. They documented the

existence of the neglected, meagre, and afflicted."52 Though tr{oolf is

faithful to the conmon object her inages more often than not involve a

"protest against the worldr" against the very vitality of things as they

are whieh the Inpressionj.st pays tribute to" For Howarth, I{oolf's protest

"is a legacy not of Inpressionism but of a counterforce, Naturalism" and

the tension in her work reflects the confrontation between "two attitudes

to exj-stence: pleasure and horror" that is "centraL to British literature

of the period 1B9O-19r0" (p. 4l).
The validity of Ho¡¡arth's discussion of this particular tension is born

out in a variety of Modernist works where the Inpressionist moment is

itself subservi.ent to a larger nethod in which, as in Woolf's Jacob's Room,

the very naivety of the Impressionist vision and its fidelity to a surface

view of life is exanined and found wanting. fn his discussion of the

techniques of verbal fmpressionism Ca1vin Brom suggests that as
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Impressionism "is essentially an art of fragments, sketches and snall- forns

generally. . . .the novel, as a whole, can never be an inpressionist work

either in its essential techniques or in its primary impact on the

reader."53 There are certain generic restrictions which are intrinsic to

the Impressionist vision which are not compatible v¡ith the novel forn

itself: "The deternined Impressionist who undertakes a large work must go

outside his aesthetic theories in order to give it some coherence, and

hence it follows not only that the work will not be a purely

inpressionistic production, but that the artist's expressed intentions wil-1

probably not be carried out" (p" 58) "

There is a second qualitiative difference between the two medias that

nust be acknowledged, for very sinply words are not paint. There is

nothing in the repertoire of pictorial- elements equivalent to lexical-

neaning in language. Accordiúgly, the conceptual basis of language itself

would seern to be incompatible with the preconceptual- and perceptual basis

of Inpressionist art. Impressionism means the imnediate apprehension of

sensation. Every effort is made to retain the spontaneity and purity of

that first sensation, and though the incomplete allows the mechanism of

projection to functi.on, the primary emphasis rests with the duplication

without mediation of the form as it appears to the eye in the moment of

perception. It would seem therefore that it is nore difficult to achieve

that kind of spgntaneiïy and. naivety in the verbaL medium, for language

deforms sensation into meaning in the process of translation.

This is a problem Paul l1lie considers in his discussion of literary

Inpressionism, and he notes that while there is no such thing as an

inherentl-y Impressionistic language ,34 th" verbal artist can nonethel-ess

rely upon a set of features that will evoke an fnpressionistic surface. In
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an effort to create the il-Lusion of a preconceptual and yet a subjecti-ve

synthesis of a visual inpression, verbal artists rely on techniques such as

ellipsis and verb omissions to evoke a sense of immediacy. There is as

well a tendency to elininate connectives, to break up syntactical rhythms,

and nove disconnectedly through descriptive passages to convey a sense of

the fragmentary nature of the nomentary perception. At the same time,

verbal artists can sustain a sense of naivety by keeping their forms

indeterminate, by resisting the impulse to define spatial relations, and by

discarding the larger perspective in which the suraller units function.

Rather than the usual logic of subordination, there is a tendency to fuse

unlike perceptions through synesthesia and to invent neologi-sms or

compounds through which delicate nuances i.n color and vibrations of tone

can be registered. Impressionist prose also exhibits a general- preference

for inpersonal verbs and passive constructions to emphasize the receptive

condition of the observing eye. These idiomative constructions al1ow the

verbal artist to discover verbal equivalents that encourage the medium to

duplieate in kind rmpressionism's fiderity to the first inpression.

The literary artist's choice of depersonal-ized perspectives preserves

the anon¡mity of the observing eye and the neutrality of the surface. One

discovers a general preference for distant or close-up views of the subject

in which the recording eye resists the temptation to make those adjustments

which would restore the scene so realized to a more conventionally reliable

point of view. Accordingly, the accidents of time and atmosphere and the

physical conditíons of a particular angJ-e of vision are not adjusted or

conpensated for. The eye remains faithful- to the way in whích the object

actually appears. The indefinite and the unexpected encourage the reader

to enter into a reci-procal relationship with the text. As co-author in the
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Impressionistic passage, the reader must function without the omniscient

authorial- voice and deal- with the ambiguity the naj-ve eye creates and

sustaj.ns. He confronts the subject as it evolves through varying degrees

of exposure modulated by depersonal-ized points of view. As with the

Impressionist artj-st, the novel-ist in an Impressionistic scene provides

cues that allow the reader to reconcile ambiguities through the mechanism

of projectÍon, but the primary focus rests with the unexpected way in rtrhich

objects are realized when perception i-s not conceptualized.

.,s .¡(" l$

The misconceptions which result when Impressionism is used as a period

concept or as a term to define a literary work which engages the very

criticisn of life Impressionist art shuns are particularJ-y evident in

discussions of Stephen Crane's Red Badge of Courage. In a letter to Crane

dated Decenber 1, 1897, Joseph Conrad writes of his fascination with

Crane's nethod: "You are a complete impressionist. The illusion of life

comes out of your hand without a fl:aw."15 Impressionj-sm was the term to

which Conrad returned in a 1919 discussion of Crane in "A Note without

llrDates" where he observes that Crane's "i-mpressionism of phrase went really

d.eeper than the surface."56 Yet the very concept of a surface which

discloses a deeper meaning, or of what Conrad describes in "His War Book"

as Crane's abiLity as "a seer with a gift for rendering the significant on

the surface of things ,"37 Lnfuses the notion of Impressionisrn with a

symbolic and visionary character that is absol-utely incompatible both in

esthetic and method"

Conrad's position encouraged the kind of subjectivist approach to

Impressionism that has been perpetuated through John Berryman in his 1950

biography of Crane, and by R. \r{. StaLl-man in his 1952 Stephen Crane:
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Omnibus. It is a misconception whích derives as well from Crane's own use

of the term in "Iüar Mernories" where he defines fmpressionism as the

revelation of "nental light and. shade, something which the French

ímpressionists do in colour, something meaningless and at the same time

overwherming, crushing, monstrorr"."SB rhis kind of misconception informs

Janes Nagel's dj.scussion of what he perceives to be the fnpressionist

nethod in Stephen Crane and Literary Impre ssionism. In his di"scussion of

Crane's use of thÍrd-person linited points of view, Nage1 argues that the

kind of unreliability that is fostered by the use of perspectives which

seemingly duplicate the uncertainty of the protagonist is the "natural

expression of Literary Tmpressionism."39 Nagel cites Crane's letter to

Northern Hilliard to corroborate his sense of the naive eye in Crane's

fiction: "r try to give readers a slice out of rife; and if there is a

moral or lession in it, r do not try to point it out. r let the reader

find it for hinself. .As hrerson said, 'There should be a long logic

beneath the story, but it should be kept carefully out of sight."' The

very presence of this kind of indirection in crane's prose, the oblique

methods he relies on to create a deceptive il-l-usíon of naivety moves one

beyond an art of surfaces, for even whil-e the recording intelligence argues

for the truth of the noment, he exposes the deficiencies of the character's

naive response.

More often than not the noment of vision in Crane's fiction isïoth
psychological- and noral. symbolic and, as Nagel suggests, "seIf-projected

images" expose the flal¡ed perception of the protagonists themselves.

Further, in The Red Ba e of Cou e for exanple, the protagonist's heroic

idealism and Romantic enthusiasm are directly as wel-l- as covertly undercut

by the recording intelligence. The narrative irony which consistently
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exposes the shortcomings of Henry's distorted perceptions of war, short-

conings articui-ate in the mock heroic figures Henry reLies on to deal with
la'r"the red animal-war, the blood-swoIlen god,"40 reachhes its most accusative

form in Chapter VïII: "He had been a t""r"rr¿o* figure, no doubt.

He had slept and, awakening, found hinself a knight" (p. Bf). In her

analysi-s of the ironj-c distance Crane uses to dramatize the failure of his

protagonj-st's ability to see, Milne Holton suggests that one can use the

term "dramatic impressior¡ism" to define the paradoxical combination of

seening fidelity and censoring of the perceptual experi-ence, though I find

the term nisleading insofar as it blurs the distincti.on between

Impressionj-sn and Naturalism central to an understanding of Impressionist

"rt .41

It would seen impossible to reconcile Crane's use of dramatic irony in

a narratj-ve medium with the kind of natural vision in fmpressionist art

where the artist never intrudes to refer the illusion itself to moral,

ethical or conventional- frames. It is because Nagel invokes the very

cognitive and interpretative faculties that Impressionism's innocent eye

attempts to render inoperative that his definition of verbaf Impressionism

is not viable. He distinguishes, for example, between two Impressionist

nodes of presentation, an objective one whieh "deri.ves from the primary

level of sensory reception, before cognitive processes have analyzed and

organized into comprehensible patterns" (p" 26), and a subjective mode "in

which narrative data derive from the mind of the narrator after

interpretation has begun" (p. 29) " Arguing that any registering of

sensorial- impressions engages processes of "subjective varuation" (p. 26),

Nagel increasingly obscures the distinction between subjective and

objective tendencies his preliminary definition upheld. Impressionism
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becomes a phenomenological approach--"the interaction of a limited

intelligence with the phenomenological worl-d" (p. 28).

Further, while Nagel senses that this objective mode functions in a way

"that most clearly resembtes the effects of Impressionist painting" (p.

29), he increasingly al.lows the subjective tendency-*that moves Crane

beyond the surface vision--to define literary Inpressionism itself" Thus

though Nagel argues that this process of eval-uation and interpretation

"tends toward Expressionism" (p. 29), (or rather I would insist leads one

inevitabl-y into the thinking and penetrative conceptual eye of both the

Post-Impressionist and Expressionist esthetic), and though as Nagel

emphasizes Crane is dealing with a "mental light and shade" that transforns

the sensory experience "into patterns of rneaning" and to partj-al or

conplete epiphanies, he fails to realize that at every turn the concepts he

is using to define an Inpressionist method nove him into art forns which

are not Impressionist at all"

This point is nowhere more apparent than in Nagel's own discussion of

the forrnative and evaluative role of the internediary intelligences who

record the protagonist's perceptions in The Red Badge of Courage. Though

Nagel defines Crane's method as a "basic fmpressionist narrative stance" he

does acknowledge that the "problem" of the "qualifying variable of the mind

that perceives the sensations did not affect Impressionistic painting

because there was no presuned creation of human consciousness, only of the

scene being perceived: the assunption is that what ís depicted is rendererl

as the painter saw it, in ple.!4_gA, in a vistazo" (p. rc). rt is because,

as Nagel emphasizes, thís "assurnption is not present" in Crane's fiction

that one is not dealing with an Impressionist esthetic and method. The

presence of the recording intelligence who explores the veracity of the
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protagonist's internalization and interpretation of the sensory data means

that the naive perception has becone a conceptual experience. Nagel

ignores the crucial- distinctions between Naturalism and Impressionism

Howarth underlines. In doing so, he fails to recognize that an

Inpressionist method must serve an Impressionist vj"sion. If it does not,

and Nagel's definitions certainly affirn the Zolaeque underpinnings of his

conception of literary fmpressionism, then the notion of an fmpressionist

method in Crane's fiction has little validity.

This is precisely, furthermore, the kind of confusion that inundates

Charles Walcutt's dj-scussion in "stephen Crane: Naturalist and

Impressionist"" l{aLcutt al1ies Crane's method with Impressionism because

Crane expresses a Naturalistic theme" Crane's sty1e, for example,

fractures experience into "disordered sensation in a rray that shatters the

old moral 'order' along with the old orderly proeesses of reward and

punishment."+¿ lnialcutt defines NaturaLism as the exposure of the sham

present in accepted or inherited concepts of social morality and he sees

the kind of alteration of conventional schematizations of reality as an

ïnpressionistic visual correlative of the Naturalist manifesto he discovers

in Crane's work.

Just as Nagel mistakenl"y argues that the "li¡ritation of narrative data

to the narrator's projection of the mind of a character is essentiaL to the

concept of Impressionisn since it ultimately reveals that reality is not

fully comprehended by a single human mentality" I . 
-, --\\empnasJ-s m1ne, pp. )6-)'t ) ¡

so too Sergio Perosa in "Natural-ism and Impressionism in Stephen Crane's

Fiction" consistently defines Inpressionism as an art forrn which pursues

the "underlying secret" or the "'fundamental, lasting and essential-"'

truths "in the fleeting aspects of 1ife."47 Though initialJ-y Perosa
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attempts, J-ike Nage1, to distinguish between objective and subjective forms

of Impressionism (thougn the distinction is itself superfluous, for

subjective Impressionism is realIy part of the expressive emphasis in both

Post-Impressionist and Expressionist art), he increasingly endorses the

view' inherited fron Conrad, where Inpressionism becomes "an instrument for

the representation of the noral and psychological inner life of the

protagonist" (p. Z7I) "

This fact is born out by the way in which perosa relies upon the

distinction Conrad makes in his 1897 preface to The Ni er of the

"Narcissust' between impression and sensation. fn that preface Conrad notes

that fiction appeals because it is "an expression conveyed through the

senses"" It holds up "the rescued fragment before all eyes" and. shows "its

vibration, its colour, its form; and through its movement, i-ts form and its

colour reveatIs] the substance of its truth--discloseIs] its inspiring

secret and passion within the core of each convincj-ng morent."44 Perosa

applies Conrad's essentially Post-Impressionj-st sense of the inpression as

epiphany to Crane's nethod in The Red Badge of Courage: "By faithfully
recordíng his [Henry Flerning's] sensations, Crane gives substance and shape

to the dramatic scene or the evoked picture, and the gradual unfolding of

the meanj-ng with the sl-or¡ process of perception" (p. 272) " rn a parallel

way Rodney Rogers in "Stephen Crane and Impressionism" ignores the vital

fact that there is a fundamental- difference between the kind of realism

achieved by those who consider impression to mean a psychological datum,

and those who like the Inpressionists define it in terms of a physical

sense datum. Rogers, therefore, works with a conception of literary

rurpressionism based on the erroneous assumption that pictorial

Inpressionists are fascinated by the way in which "a person's psychology
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affects the way he conceives the world" "45

The paradign for Perosa's method seems to derj-ve from R. W. Stal-Ìman's

assessment of Crane in "stephen Crane: A Revaluationr" for in this essay,

Stal1nan, l-ike Perosa, invokes Conrad's preface as the most viable context

within which one can discuss the Inpressionist method in Crane. Not only

is the fragnent to be defined as an fmpressionist moment of discovery, but

Stallman further claims that "Crane paints in words exactly as the French

Impressionlsts paint in pigments: both use pure coJ"ors and contrasts of

co1or."46 Ignoring the qualitiative dístinctions that obtain between word

and paint, Stallnan quite naturally sees fmpressionist colors and

atnospheric effects functioning in symbolic ter:ns, where it woul-d seem that

"the precision of vision is equated, symbo1ically, with revelation or

spiritual insight" (p. 19?).

My analysis of the critical response to Crane's fmpressionism clearly

demonstrates the need for a revaluation of the term Inpressionism in

l"iterature generally. Donald C" Yefton's analysis of verbal iconography in

Oonrad hinself in Mimesis and Metaphor: An Inquiry fnto the Genesis and

Scope of Contrad's Symbolic Imagery contributes to that end , for here

Telton notes that Conrad's "ostensibly sensory and impressionistic irnagery"

often tends to merge its identity with the expressionistic imagery of inner

states."47 Though Yelton suggests that Conrad's use of the term

Impressionism to define Crane's "surface rendering" is stil1 appropriate,

he does aknowledge that "Conradian 'impressionism' assumes its own

distinctive character--a character which, in accord with current

terminology, contains as much jäpressionisn as of impressionism" (p. 110).

In "Hanging Stephen Crane in the Impressionist Museum," Bert Bender

further explores the extent to which the use of the tern Impressionism in
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discussions of crane is wholel-y inappropriate. As crane's "primary

interest" rests with "drarnatizing" the inability of his characters "to

see, " the kind of realism he attains has nothing in common with that

achieved in rmpressionist canvasses: "crane i-s concerned with a

subjective, psychological realisn that is both a response to and an

interpretation of his surrounding world. The inpressionists, on the other

hand' are concerned with the reality of their sensations, a reaÌity which

is inextricably involved with their techniques of rendering it."4B Bender

suggests that the confusion evolves because "discussj.ons of literary
impressionism are based rnainly on false eomparisons of techniques in

painting rather than on comparisons of envisioned realities" (p. 49). The

presence of sensual words, of disconnected fragments, of verbal sfuneLto and

depersonalized and detached perspective can as Ille suggests "advance the

pupose of many kinds of styles" (p" {l), and therefore the set of features

in literature whieh are commonJ-y defined as fmpressionist are in fact only

so when they serve the creation of an Impressionist "envisioned rea1ity."

Though Bender argues à la Lessing that an interdisciplinary approach

which focuses on technical correlations between the two rnedi-ums raises more

problens than it can ever hope to solve (p. 49), he himself is led to posit

a series of analogies between crane and post-rmpressionist and

Expressionist artists j-n terms of stylistic affinities.49 Bender's sense

of correspondence is viable because, though he does not seem attrare of the

process' he i-s referri.ng to the style foming implications of an esthetic

and netaphysical approach to reality that Crane shares with artists who do

not work withln the parameters of fmpressionj.sm's "envisioned reality."
llhile Bender argues that the term fnpressionism in literary criticism is a

"meaningless concept, " and that interartistic analogies are untenable, his
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ovrn inspired use of non-Impressionj"st contexts demonstrates the extent to

¡uhich an interartistic method can be a fruitful- one.

Impressionisn can be a viable term in literary criticism when its

original meaning is recovered, for the tern is in fact responsive to a

particular stylistic mode verbal artists rely on when they wish in fact to

stop at the surface and attend to the truths of the natural and factual-

vision integral to Inpressionist realism. Though in The Red Badge of

Courage Crane is concerned with visualizing through an expressive and often

sylrbolic chiaroscuro the moral and mental growth of his young protagonist,

Henry Flening, who discovers during his first trial by fire in a Civil'r¡lar

battle that there are no moral absolutes and that one's untested notions of

honor and courage nust be more responsive to aetual experience, there are

times within the novel that Crane works to achieve an objective rather than

a subjective correlative for the perceptual noment"

At the opening of Ohapter III, for example, just prior to Henry's first

contact wíth the eneny, Crane's recording intelligence is absorbed by the

effect of fire-light on the landscape and both the tone and mode of the

piece is consistent with the detaehment and anon¡rmity of fnpressionism's

observing eye: "'!'ihen another night came the columns, changed to purple

streaks, filed across two pontoon bridges. A glaring fire wine-tined the

waters of the river" Its rays, shining upon the movíng masses of troops,

brought forth here and there sudden glea¡r¡s of silver or gold. Upon the

other shore a dark and mysterious range of hi1lslras curved against the

sky. The insect voices of the night sang solemnly" (p. 20).

Despite the fact that the insects sing "soJ-emnly," the reader

experi-ences the calculated effect of Crane's choice of an anonJrmous third

person point of view. Crane's prose exhibits the kind of condensation that
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is amenable to recording the volubility of atmospheric effects. The verb

forns themselves are visually descriptive of the very processes of

transmutation the fire-light generates as it wine-tints the waters or

randonly anímates the silver and gold accents of the massed troops. The

indefiniteness of "another night" when conjoined with "the columns" fosters

a sense of the depersonalized eye which disassoeiates itself from the

potential poi.gnancy and drama of the human dimensions of the scene it

simply surveys" Crane insinuates a mood of mystery that is not

particularly prophetic, for it is a mystery that is perfectly consistent

with perceived atmospheric effects where, for example, the local color of

the coLu¡nns gives way to the accidents of colored illumination just as they

do in Monet's Le pont d'Argenteu:-l (¡ie. 15) u and where spatial relations

are either ignored or flattened to a certain extent as with the hills
o'curved against the sky" which sustains the emphasis upon the surface

aspect and effect.

Often, to barance Fleming's tendency to project feelings into the

landscape, Crane will present a striking visual- inage that recovers a sense

of the essential neutraLity of the landscape. In the midst of the clamor

of an early skirmish for example, the authorial observer notes: "A cloud

of dark snoke, as from smouldering ruins, went up towards the sun novr

bright and gay in blue enameled sky" (p. S2). fn restraining the

realization of a visual scene to a consideration of col-or and Line alone,

Crane is abl-e to avoi.d familiar verbal terrns and habits of association, an

evasion which is much like that of the Impressionist artist who frees the

optic from ordinary visuaL modes of schematization. To underscore Henry's

dislocation and disorientation in the midst of battle, he observes: "It

seemed to the youth that he salü everything. Each bLade of the green grass
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was bold and clear. He thought he was avrare of every change in the thin,

transparent vapor that floated idly in sheets. The brown or gray trunks of

the trees showed each roughness of their surfaces" And the nen of the

regiment, with their starting eyes and sweating faces, funning madly' or

falling, as if thrown headlong, to queer, heaped-up corpses--all were

eomprehended. His mind took a mechanical but fir:n impression so that

afterward everything was pictured and explained to him, save why he himself

was there" (pp. 86-8?) "

ïn this passage Crane is struggling to find the objective visual

correlative that will approximate those moments in the novef when Henry is

dispossessed of the conventional romanticized notions of war that compelled

hin to enlist. Crane describes the process of the random iLlu¡lination of

objects which strike the eye with unusual microscopic clarity as Henry's

^¡ltaking of a "mechanical but finn impression." He is suggesting both the

naivety and receptivity of Inpressionisn's observing eye. The scene

realizes a nomentary halt in the action in which the "new appearance of the

landscape" in a "clearer atmosphere" comes as a "revelation." Crane makes

the observer aware of the way in which objects lose their distinction in

the shift from a close to a distant view, an effect that is faithfuJ-ly

recreated in Degas though his preferred oblique angle of vision in

Musicians A L'0rchestra (fie. 16) where the exquisite and minute attention

to foreground detail is gradually lost as one noves into the canvas toward

the diffuse pink and blue forns on the stage.

Crane also uses a naive eye to record processes of dislocation by

attending to the directional force and dynamisn of lines and the shape of

col-ors. Early in the noveL, in a moment when Henry, indifferent to his own

enotions and conpelled by curlosity rather than self-interest, scrambles up
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a bank "to observe everything" before he characteristically "wonder[s]

about himself" and. "probe[s] iris sensations" for meaning, the frenzy of the

conflicting battalions is visualized in terrns of "knots and waving lines of

skirnishers n¡ho vrere running hither and thither . A dark battle tine

lay upon a sunstruck clearing that gleamed orange co1or. A flat fluttered"
(p" ZZ). Points of contact between the two lines are real-ized as

"connoti-ons . rvoven red and startling into the gentle fabric of

softened greens and browns " rt looked to be a wrong place for the

battlefield" (p. 22) " The kind of abstraction achieved by a depersonalized

point of view is equally a part of the effect that Monet works toward in T,a

rue Montorgueil pavoisée (¡'is. 17).

Crane will often visualize th,e conflagration is terms of a conjuncti-on

or interchange of blue and red tonal values as part of a process of

reification or equanimity of eye that does not abide by the conventional

distinctions between human and nonhuman forms in the landscape. At a

partieularly bleak moment during the battle, for exanple, the observer

notes that "the regiment bl-ed extravagantly. Grunting bundles of blue

began to drop" (p. 182). During the sane skirmish a "collection of men"

execute a "blind'o and "despairl-ng rush" in "dusty and tattered blue over a

green sward under a sapphire sky" (p. ro7). The conception of hunan

identity gives way to the perception of patterns of color, of sketches

where the focus momentarily centers on blue men and gray men, where "The

sunlight made twinkling points of the bright steer" (p. 8l) and where the

natural- landscape, unperturbed by the pandemonium of the battlefield offers

its "red sun . . . pasted in the sky like a wafer" (p. 50).

Crane also underwrites Henry's tenptation toward the pathetic falì-acy

by having his protagonist regi-ster the indifference of the landscape at
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crucial moments of battl-e: "As he gazed around him the youth felt a flash

of astonishnent at the blue, pure sky and the sun gleami-ng on the trees and

fields" It vras surprising that Nature had gone tranquilly on with her

golden process in the midst of so much devi-Iment" (p. 74). Henry is of

course taken by surprise because the landscape's appearance does not

coincide with the set of expectations he brings with him into battle. The

undercutting of the famil-j-ar or the expected, the dislocation achieved by

attending to the optic al-one, provides Crane with visuaf modes that expose

the inapplicability of thenes of heroism to the landscape action.

i{hereas Crane uses the Impressionist perspective to tenper his

protagonist's tendency to drarnatize the Landscape, Virginia l{oolf, in

Jacob's Room especially, relies upon the Impressionist method to expose

what she considers to be the deficienci-es of its surface view which fails

to grasp thé essentials of life and character, the underlying patterns of

reality and the rich interior li.fe of mind wherein her novelistic interest

lies" In "Mr. Bennett and Mrs. Srown" Woolf observes that the novelist

penetrates his character, and noves beyond the surface changes to grasp the

essential- and definitive force of that character's human nature, "the

spirit we live by" (Collected Essays, I, 73O). It is clear that she sets

out to solve, for the most part, problems the Inpressionist artist does not

address 
"

În Jacob's Roon, Woolf creates the illusion of an Impressionistic

technique to demonstrate the way in whieh its vision fails to disclose the

inner real-ity her narrator attempts to embrace: "ft is this that v¡e l-ive

by, they say, driven by an unseizable force. They say that novelists never

catch it; that it goes hurtling through their nets and leaves them torn to

ribbons" This, they say, is what we live by--this unseizable force."50 It
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is tloolf's capacity to apprehend processes of thought and feeling "as

though they were pictorial shapes"5l ,,rhich constitutes her greates

achievement. In so doing, she penetrates beyond the surfaces that so

captivated Impressionist artists, and in fact finds in the subjective

deforrnation of natural forrns the symbolic equivalents for the interior

region, the twilight vision that is indigenous to the "dark places of

psychology." In "Street Haunting: A London Adventure," Woolf distin-

guishes between two worlds which the novelist nay inhabit: the one

rendered by the "unprofessional eye" content r,sith "surface on1y"--the one

she saw capable of reflecting the volubility and changeabili-ty of external

reality, of recording "the atons as they fal-l"--and the other rendered by

the "progressional eye" trained to bring out more obscure angles and

..q)
relati-onships. "/' Like many artists who came after the impressionists,

Woolf saw Impressionisn itself as the product of the casual eye, lacking in

form and stability" In "Phases of Fiction," she observed that the novel- in

"its immense porler to imitate surface reality" endangers itself by becoming

obsolete and lifel-ess if it sinply equals the verisimilitude of the

photograph (Collectell EsÊgyq, II, 1OO). Though the notion of Impressionism

as photographic realism ignores the roLe of thee unexpected and the

incomplete integral to its concept of visual naivety and selective focus,

Woolf's disaj.n for "surface onIyr" and her tendency to define a

preoccupation with surface reality as an indictnent of intellectual

superfluidity, predisposes her toward Post-fmpressionist techniques which

could, she felt, circumscribe that "true real-ity."5J The "professional

eye" can then be defined as the "mi-nd's eye"--that which for l{oolf could

discl-ose the immaterial- or the unseen.

As a consequence of Woolf's affÍnity with both Post-Impressio4ist and
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&pressionist esthetics, it is important to note that in her exploration of

scene under varying conditions of light and dark, it is the synbol-ic value

of light rather than the scientific which is most significant. She

erplores color and light not only to produce deLicate Impressionistic

effects, but to create structures that visual-ize states of mind. It is in

this sense that the abstract core of her mature works, like The Waves,

invol-ves an architectonic structure of linked inages which operate as the

signature of character in pictorigl terms. The novel then evolves as a

sequence of enotions felt for real-ity which is given pictorial definition.

Jacob's Room, a novel set in pre-ltorld hrar I London, traces the

fortunes of one Jacob Flanders as he moves from childhood, through to

manhood with a stint at Cambridge, an aborted affair, and a walking tour of

Greece and Italy--episodes which occur prior to his premature and tragic

death in the war itself. In the novel, as Jean Alexander suggests, one has

but a "shad.owy s"rr"."54 of the central character, but that effect is

fntentional. l{oolf yields her omniscience as narrator but retains a

relatively impersonal external point of view using a multiplicity of

physical angles of external events and objects in an attempt to release the

inner processes of the central character. the naive eye, when joined with

a cinematic process, aIlows hroolf to detach her meditative intelligence

from the imnediate surroundings and shift from one consciousness to another

insofar as they arrange the¡nselves around the central character, who, as "a

young man alone in his room," is the magnetj"c force which provides the

underlying cohesi-veness for disparate scenes. As a deliberately sustained

detached tone accompanies that external- point of vierr, the enotional

resonance of the novel is intentionally 1ow pitched. One has the sense of

the observing eye moving from a panorama of the whole, passing in and
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reducing the field of vision, disclosing through the random or accidental

scene a casual yet revealing juxtaposition of objects or persons that

epitomize the surface qual-ity of J"ife an anonJrmous eye can render.

This is not to suggest that Woolf does not explore the expressive

possibilities of physical perspectives nor that she does not experiment

with the kind of indirect nirror modes that will constitute the abstract

core of The f,iqves, but just as part of the thenatic significance of the

novel is the fugitive and ephermeral nature of that "true reality,' so too

the Impressionist methods she works rcith demonstrate that thene by

demanding that she stop bravely at the surface. Through both direct and

indirect mirror modes, Jacob's personality is diffused through objects,

scenes and the reacti.ons of other people. He is then obliquely present

through various pictures whieh attempt to disclose his subjective reality--

visible foms that operate as metaphoric equivalents for the unseen.

However, lrrloolf's tendency to suggest the essentials of character in a few

bold strokes, the creation of caricature by canvassing the most telting
gesture or pose, coupled with her reliance upon sequences of rapidly

dissolving sense impressions, often nake the general atrnosphere of the

novel Impressionistic "

The therne of inaccessibility is enphasized in the novel by the

recurring references to the inadequacy of traditional narrative technique

which "sum people up." The various pi-ctures of iearity the narrator

visualizes, those "rude illustrations, pictures, in a book whose pages hre

turn over and over as if we should at l-ast find what we r-ook for" (p. 97),

underline the irrevocable otherness of people and things. The scene, for

example, j-runediately folJ-owing Jacob's sighting of Florinda walking up

Greek Street "upon another man's armr" provides a clearer sense of the way
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in which Impressionistic values sustain the illusion of an impenetrable

surface. The empirical quest--those observatj-ons which "lace our days

together and make of life a perfect gIobe" (p. !J)--cannot concretize the

ineffable quality which so¡nehow lies embedded in surface appearance: "And

yet, and yet ." for was hre "'Try to penetrate', for as we lift the cup,

shake the hand, express the hope, something whi.spers rs this All? can r

never know, share, be certain?" (p. %) " The pictorial forees of this

interlude are directed toward the light-drenched character whil-e the visual

effects, which attend the street lanp as the source of illumination, send

chequered shadows encroaching upon the street. Anon¡rmous forms, "single

and together" obliterate Jacob's view of his mistress. Various aspects of

his form are randomly illuninated: "the pattern of his trousers; the o1d

thorns on his smock" (p. 94) " Extended verbal similes emphasize startling
light effects: "It rras as if a stone Íiere ground to dust"; "as if white

sparks flew fron a livid whetstone." They serve as visual equivalents for

Jacob's deconpsorue: "as if the switch back railway, having swooped to the

depths, fel1, fe1l, feJ-l. This was in his face" (p. 94). The narrator

undercuts this final fancifuL conceit with the fo1IowÍng admonition, for

'owhether we know what was in his nind is another question" (p. 94).

Woolf's ahrareness of the perils of the process of sympathetic

identification her analogies initiate, culminates in a tongue-in-cheek

plumbing of possible cliched romantic associations: "'surely there's

enough light in the street at this moment to drown aL1 our cares in gold!"'
(p. e5).

The narrator repeatedly emphasizes the seemingly unalterable fact that

all one can, in fact, know is the surface view. This sense of shall-owness

is fostered by the way in which bodies are decomposed to und.ernine
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Íllusions of mass, density, stability and gravity. The narrator may, for
example, emphasize the two-dimensionality of the image to create the kind

of flat playing card effect Manet achieves in Monet painting rn His

tr'].oating Studio (¡le. 1B) and which Toulouse-Lautrec relies on for satiric
effects in The Salon rue des Moulins (¡ie. f9): "The women in the streets

have the faces of playing cards, the outl-i-nes accurately filled in with

pink or yellow, and the line drawn tightly round them" (p. 115). During a

tete a tete between Jacob and Florinda over dinnêrr the narrator chooses to

animate Florinda by attending to the surface details of her partially

dissotving form in a manner reminiscent of the deli-cate sfumato Reno1r

creates for his femal-e figure in T,a loge (¡is. zo); "Fl-orinda leant the

points of her elbows on the table and hend her chin in the cup of her

hands. Her cloak had slipped behind her. Gold and white with bright beads

on her, she emerged, her face floruering from her body, innocent, scarcely

tinted, they eyes gazing frankly about her, or slowly setting on Jacob and

resting there" (pp. 79-80)

lhe decomposition and netamorphosis of the figure through the interplay

of color and light is central to Jacob's vier¡ of Clara as she stands on the

ladder above him in her family vineyard: "She looked semi-transparent,

pa1e, wonderfully beautiful up here among the vine leaves and the ye11ow

and purple branches, the lights swimming over her in colored islands" (p.

62) " In fact the whole afternoon at the Durrants is bathed in the kind of

light which characterizes the intoxicatlng vitality of Renoir's Dancing at

the Moulín de Ia Galette (flg. 2I); "Opposite hin were hazy, seni-

transparent shapes of yellow and blue. Behind them again, r¡ras the gray_

green garden, and among the pear-shaped l-eaves of the escarLonia

fishing-boats seemed caught and suspended. A sailing ship slow1y drew past
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the women's backs. Two or three figures crossed the terrace hastily in the

dusk. The door opened and shut. Nothing settled or stayed unbroken:

(p. 57) "

The novel, as a whol-e, consistenly highlights the evocatj-veness of the

surface illusions which tempts the narrator-observer to read into the

scene's apparent reality enotions and intentions that simply may not be

there. This disjunction betlreen the possible contents of the interior life
and their relati-onship, if any, to surface detail dramatizes the dual

conscj.ousness of the meditative voice. During the scene in which Jacob

catches sight of Florinda "turning up Greek Street upon another man's arm,"

for exanpre (p " 95), the percej-ving eye registers the animation of the

street lit scene, fascinated, in a very impersonal manner by the way in

whieh the lanplight drenches Jacob's figure and chequers the street itself.
At the same time, however, this observer, who is ten years older than her

subject, female, and certainly not immune to Jacob's sense of betrayal at

this moment, is equally a¡¡iare that she is absorbed by her own desire to

penetrate the very surface she so impersonally records: "T'Ihether we know

what was in his mind 1s another question." significantly, it is that

question which deternines the shape of the novel itserf, and thus the

reader is continually alrare, through the observer herself, of the dialectic

between the surface view delivered by the naive eye, and the in-depth

revel-ation which absorbs the mind's eye that "a11 the whiLe" has for its
"centrer" for its "magnet, a young rnan alone in his room" (p. gÐ. It is
in this sense that one is encouraged to descríbe the novel as an

exploration of the tension which develops when an Impressionist techni-que

is used to try to real-ize the kínd of Post-fmpressj-onist and penetrative

vision Inpressionism's absorption with apparent realities cannot bring into
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being.

As if to underline this duality of focus, the narrator aborts her

pursuit of the central character in this episode, and stops before his do"or

to present a series of seemingly discontinuous visual responses to the

street scene itself:

ït was January and disnal, but Mrs " l{agg stood
on her doorstep, as if expecting somethi-ng to
happen. A barrel-organ played Like an obscene
nightingale beneath wet leaves. Children ran
across the road. Here and there one could see
brown panelling inside the halldoor . The
march that the urind keeps beneath the windows
of others is queer enough. Now distracted by
brown panelling; now by a fern in a pot; here
improvising a few phrases to dance with the
barrel-organ; again snatching a detached
gaiety fro¡n a drunken man; then altogether
absorbed by words the poor shout aeross the
street at each other so outright, so lusty--
yet all the while having for centre, for
magnet, a young man alone in his roon.
(p. 95)

ïn her correspondence with painter Jacques Raverat, hloolf stated that the

novelist, Iike the painter, wanted to capture those "splashes in the outer

air in every directlon under the surface waves that follow one another into

dark and forgotten corners" (1e11, Vireinia Woolf: A Biography Vo1ume Two

p. 106). She understood that the linearity of the "formal railway tine of

sentence" inhibited the novelist's ability to achieve the sinultaneity of

the visual moment of perception. In this scene it is precisely that sense

of spatiality that l,Ioo1f tries to visualize by emphasizing the radiality as

opposed to linearity of her mediurn"

Syntactically, through ellipses and parataxis, WooIf simulates the very

kind of prose rhythn that offers a verbal equivalent for Impressionisn's

improvised technique. Further, by attending to the way in which details
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are registered in the moment of perception, lüoolf also creates the illusion
of being enclosed r^iithin an apprehended space much like the in ned.ias res

intoxication of Renoir's Place Clichy. h¡e move from the clearly delineated

foreground figure in an attitude of expectancy ("Mrs. wagg stood on her

doorstep") to ttre partially visible barreL organist obscured beneath wet

leaves' to the indifferentiated mass of children running across the road in
the far distance. The sporadic glinpses of random details that strike the

eye allow us to shift our vision from the fern pot to the brown panelling

as if r,re were, in fact, inhabiting the scene. vle have a sense of

successive receding planes of the panelled interiors of row housing. The

evocativeness of this seemingly haphazard arrangement accentuated. by its
quality of improvisation and blurred outline provides evidence in a verbal

mediun of precisely the way in which the mechanisn of projectj-on that

Gombrich identified in fmpressionist art is stinulated into action.

The compositional focus of the scene is of course the road itself, to

which every detail refers. I'Iithin the context of the journey initiated by

the mediative eye the scene dramatizes the elusi.veness of Jacob as subject

which consistently underrnines our expectations. of itself, the scene

represents l'íoolf's mastery as an illusionist artist and her affinity with

Inpressionisn. It is not surprising, therefore, to discover that htool-f's

street scene j-n Jacob's Room shares, in effect and tone, an interesting

affinity with Gerrnan-born artist ltralter Sickert's fmpressionist rendering

in Cafe des Tibanaux, Dieppe (fie. 22). Sickert uses an oblique angte of

vision and the touches of thin paint to create a suggestion of figures who

become j-ncreasj.ngly decornposed in pranar recession, an effect which

characterizes the apprehensive qualities of Monet's Rue de la Bavol_le

Honfleur (¡ie. 27) as well.
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lùolf's capacity to realize the il-lusion of space and surface is clearly

demonstrated in her use of the open-window tradition itself, which H. ll"

Janson defines as the transmutation of flat surface into pictorial space

through both tinear and atmospheric perspective.55 If the street scene

situates the narrative eye poised "beneath the window, " trüoolf also places

her behind the eyes of the central character in front of a window which

operates much like a pÍcture frame opening out on the scene below. The

novel presents a recurring tableau of its subject so conceived, gazing out

to capture the rhythns of daily life through an fnpressionistic rendering

of scene which sinulates an actual space experience" Parts of these scenes

are repeated to naxirnize the reverberation of the reality of the suburb

throughout the novel, while the tableau itsel"f has, of course, expressive

potential in that it conveys the observer's sense of alienation from her

subj ect .

In one sense one can see a paralIel between t{oolf's conposite portrait

of Jacob through the sequence of visual complexes--"those pictures in a

book"--and Degas's technicaL method in his early portraits" Dunstan

observes that DEgas put his composition together from a nurnber of separate

drawings, Xet his unique contribution to this academic method was his

decision "to correct and alter the drawings at all stages, even quite late

in the execution of the canvas." Degas said of his work that it "proceeded

by a series of operati-onsr" or a "series of restatements of the drawings on

canvasr" and this process is particularly evident in an early composition

Spartan Youths Exercising (F íg. 24) where the redrawing of the legs is left
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unfouched. Vtloolf ts nedltatlve lntelllgence approaches her subject ln the

same kind of lenlatlve and lnslstent way, attemptlng bo get hlm rlght:
rrEvery face, every shop, bedroom window, publlc house, ârrd dark square ls a

picture fevertshly turned--ln search of what? It is the same v¡ith books.

lrJhat do we seek fhrough mllllons of pages? St,lll hopefully turnlng the

pages--oh, here ls Jacobts roonrr (p. 97). This klnd of portralture

pentlmento, when combined wlt,h the filfer, bhe doorway, æd the wlndow, all

work toge|her to deepen the psychological and emotlonal resonances of the

fallure of surf'ace to disclose depth.

In terms of the Inpresslonlstlc slgniflcance of the open-wlndow

technlque, lt is lmportant to note that lhe wj¡dow both encloses space and

opens up upon reallby so bhat, as wlüh the street scene 1n Jacob ts Room,

the rhythns of llfe are vlewed ln perspectlve and create bhe lllusion of

spatlal depbh. The noment of pereeptlon becomes stabllzed and more

durable. In Jacobts Room, Woolf conslstently recreates the view beyond

Jacobrs wlndow, following hls angle of vlslon, dupllcatlng hls perceptual

experlence to recreabe the world as closely as he must see 1l from hls roon

on Holborn Streeù: rrAt Mudle rs corner ln Oxford Street alt the red and

blue beads had run together on a strlngrt (p, 64). The scene opens up

Nhrough a sequence of loosely outllned, rapldly dlssolvlng sense

lmpresslons that dupllcate the way ln whlch the eye momentarlly focuses on

objects in a wide and often aerial perspecflve whlch creales the lncessant

stream of trafftc over the bridge of the Serpenblne or I'the hordes cnosslng

Waterloo Brldgerr (pp. 112-13). ÏJoolf's Holborn Street plctures flnd thelr

comelatlve in Pissaruo's P.lace du Theatre Francalse. -Sunshlne (Flg. 25),

a series whlch was begun in 1897, The ldea of palntlng the lmpresslon of a

crowd ln its weaving and diverse patterns of bulldlngs and human movement
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r{as an lnnovallon of the Imp ressionlsts. In [¿ Pont, Neuf (Fle. 26)

Pissarro choses a second-floor view of bhe corner of Pont Neuf and lhe

Qual, a vlew which often deflnes t,he point of departure for Woolfrs

observlng eye who moves off from this position lnto bhe cnowd" Thus, for

example, for bhe scene at Mudie ts corner she moves lnto the omnlbuses

ldent,ifying her characters ln cipher forn as rra nan wlth a red moustache:

orrfa young man in grey smoklng a plperrr duplicat,lng t,he klnd of perceplual

naivety and lmpersonaltty Pissarrors süudy of human form^s as fonal values

ls intended to achleve.

The medltatlve intelltgence, whleh palterns events and aruanges

scenes, often provides expllclt set directlon 1n Jacob fs Room ln order to

allgn the reader and bring objects lnüo focus: ItIf you look closer you

will see bhat bhree elderly men at a llttle dlstance. . "rr1p.66). She

presenùs Scarborough from varylng perspeeblves, novlng from Mrs. Flandens

posltloned on Dodrs Hlll and a panorami-c slleep of lhe sea edged loward bhe

elfy skyllne, pannlng in Lo capture the varlety of everyday rhythms

(ttBanjoes strunned; the parade smelt of tarr¡ p. 18), contracllng bhe fleld

of vislon to register a nood through the qulck calalogulng of lypes ln bold

outline: ItTrlangular hoardlngs were wheeled along by nen ln white coabs.

Captain George Boas had caughb a nonster shark. One slde of the tnlangular

hoardlng sald so ln red, blue, and yellow lett,ers; and each llne ended wibh

three dlfferenbly colored notes of exclamatlonrr (pp. 17-18). Thls sense of

visual nalvety ls sustalned by the observer fs method of neslsllng lhose

fanillar terns which one usually reries on to tdentlfy objects, Rather,

objects become abstract geometric shapes, or are reglstered only In terms

of vivld splashes of color. The entlre seasonal notif ls lraced through

color changes aIone, effected by lhe absorptlon and refraclion of llghl:
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The entlre gamut of t,he vlew f s
dranges should have been known to her;
lts wlnter aspect, spring, sumrner and
autumr; how storms came up from lhe sea;
how moors shuddered and brlghtened as the
clouds went over; she should have noted
the red spot where the vlIlas were
bulldlng; and lhe crlss-crosb of llnes
where the allotnents were cut; and the
dianond flash of llttle glass houses ln
the sun. 0r, lf debails lfke these
escaped her, she mlghü have let her fancy
play upon the gold tlnt of the sea at,
sunseù, arrd thoughf how lb lapped ln
colns of gold upon the shlngle" (p. 17)

Interestln8ll¡r I'loolf places lhe entlre passage wtthln the subjunctlve

mood to lndlcate the way ln whlch the vlew would appear lf one were s1mply

aware of lt as it appears. This ls the klnd of detachment Monet achieves

in The-ÇXtffllúalk (Fle. 27), for example, where the lnberest rests with bhe

way in which wind and sunlight conblne forces bo lnpose a connon tonallty

and pattern" Mrs" Flanders, preoccupled wlth her children rs needs and

mournLng her own bereavement, slmply cannoþ respond ln lhls klnd of

depersonalized way. Her more prosalc and pragmatlc eye, tralned to flnd

direction bhrough spaee, lgnores the very condltlons of the landscape that

absorb the more dlslnterested eye of lhe authorlal observer.

Woolf ls capable of this klnd of Inpresslonlst evocablon in The l,Javes.

as well, vlhere, as in bhe seventh lnterlude, the narrator flxes a caref\rlly

designed brack of vlslon which allows the reader to ldent,lfy points of

reference of the horizon that stabl1lze our entry lnlo the plctorlal space"

The llluslon of depth ls aehleved ührough the perspectlve llne secured by

bolh a brllllant reflectlng surface and a slngle domlnallng vertlcal: 'rThe

round-headed cLouds never dwlndled as fhey bowred along, but kept eveny

abom of their rotundlty. Now as lhey passed, they caught a whole v1llage
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1n bhe fling of lheir nets and, passing let tt f1y free again. Far away on

the horlzon, arnong the nllllon gralns of blue gray dust, burnt one pane, or

stood lhe slngle Ilne of one steeple or one tree. "56 tloolf reinforces lhe

llluslon of depbh lhrough atnospherlc perspecblve by abtendlng bo the

deeomposltion of color under changing conditlons of llght and dark"

By observing lhe dlffuseness of color, I,loolf ls able to texture the

atmosphere and thereby achleve a purer apprehenslon of lhe naluralislic

effects of seemlngly lntanglble qualltles such as lhe condltlons of sky and

llght. In the Klngts College Chapel, Canbrldge, of Jaeobts Room, bhe

narrator attends bo the way ln whlch refracted ltght metamorphoslzes the

wallrs surface, flndlng a verbar equlvalent to reglster the delicate

metereologlcal effects that Monet devotes hlmself to 1n Ttre Facade .At

Sunset., one of his Rouen Cathedrat series (Ftg. 29)z ItAn tncllned plane of

llght cones accurately through each wlndow, purple and yellow even in lts

nost diffused dusb, whlle where lt breaks up sbone, that stone ls sofbly

chalked red, yellow and purplert (p, 32), To concretlze t,he reader f s sense

of lnhabitlng space, Hoolf relles on synaesbhet,lc effects t,hat wtll render

external llghb sources palpable ln lnterior spaces: rrThe door opened, ln

came the roar of Regent Street, the roar of frafflc, lmpersonal, unpltylng,

and sunshlne gralned wibh dirb'' (p. 169).

Ïn The--Ugvçå as t¡elIr Woolf vlsuallzes atmosphere by glvlng the sky

text'ure and depth approxlmaflng the dlffuseness of color at sunrlse: Itthe

burning bonfire llfbed the wetght of Lhe woollen gray sky on the lop

of lt and turned lt lnto a milllon atoms of soft bluerr (p. 179)i or through

bwttlght haze: rrthe mllllon gralns of blue gray duslrr (p. 303); and mldday

heaü: rrthe sun made the hllls gray as if shaved and slnged in an

exploslon' wh1le further north htlls smoothed lnto slabs as wlth lhe
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back of a spade had a ught ln them as lf a warder, deep withln, wert from

a chamber to chamber carrylng a green lanp" Through atons of grey-blue

alr the sun sbruck al Engllsh flelds and llb up narshes and pools, a whibe

gull on a staker the slow sall of shadovrs over blunt-headed woods and young

corn and frowing hayflelds" (pp, 278-79). Oft,en, woolf achleves sbriking

effeebs by lhe close observatlon of llght ts ablllty to Lryose a common

Lonallby. The atmosphere of lnterlude seven 1n The lJaves, for example, ls

never wholly transparent but reallzed ln a gradatlon of hues accordlng to

condlflons of llght which glve us the sense of an lnlervenlng screen: rrThe

lslands of clouds had galned ln denslty and drew themselves across the sun

so that lhe rocks went suddenly black, and the trembllng sea holly lost lbs

blue and turned sl-lver, ênd shadows were blown l1ke grey cloths over the

searr (p" 302).

l'loolf rs aeute sensltlvlfy lo lhe alberatlon of shape and color, the

reeiproclty between llghb and objecbs through colored shadows and lumlnous

blnts ls evldent, In both J_aeoþl¡__8oo¡t and The I'Iaves. Llke the

Impresslonlsts, Hoolf 1s a selsnographer of change, uslng the landscape as

a folI for the ever-changlng drana of wi¡d, sunllght and cloud. The

contlnuous novenent of cloud formatlons ln Jacob rs Room ls mlrrored bhrough

the effects of shadow: rrthe noors shuddered and brlghtened as fhe clouds

wenü overu (p. 17). Intrlgued by the play of llght on the watenfs surface,

Woolf composes a dellcale sea-piece and follows the swlfl gradat,lons of

color flllered through sunllght wlth a rlch scale of transMonal hues:

rrrhe scllIy rsles were turnlng brulsh; and suddenly blue, purple and green

flushed the sea; left lt grey; struck a strlpe whlch vanlshed . the

whole floor of the riraves was blue and whlle, rlppllng and crlsp, though now

and again a broad purple nark appeared, l1ke a brulse; or bhere floated an
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entlre e¡nerald llnged wit,h yellowrr (p. 48),

The characterlstlc perspectlve llne chosen ln Jaeobrs Room.--a vlew from

the sea to the malnland or vlce-versa--works toward the reallzatlon of

spatlal depth as Timy and Jacob approach the sclrly rsres. The scene

ltseIf ls dlffused through varying time perlods as bhe observer follows the

descent of the sun, whl1e the illusion of space ls achleved wlth Tiumyrs

face hlghllghted In bhe foreground wlth the lanbern llghts behlnd hln, the

rocks and the Isles arblculabe ln the mlddle dtstancer and flnally the

lighthouse and stars annotatlng the ten orclock sþ (p. 52), Perceptual

depth is lntenstfled by the way ln whlch the narrator attends Lo the

gradatlons of color values under the changlng lncldence of lumlnosity

reflected on the sea fs surface as we move from lnslstent lo retlrlng

shades--from purple, to gold lo apple green and pale yellow" In the

nodulatlng of fonms, accordlng to degrees and quallty of reflected

lllumlnatlon, one observes the beglnnlngs of Woolf rs t,echnlques of color

abstraction" The simpllflcatlon of shape through color, geonetrtcally

deflned, beglns ln Jacob rs Room wlth rrwedges of applegreenrr and rrplales of

pale yellowrr and ühe dlstorted colors of elongated and squat lvaves. In a

very slmilar way, Monet rs The Four PoolarÞ. (Ffg. 29) bnansforms a pastoral

into a study of ühe rectangles created by vertlcals and horlzonlals.

One recalls as well Monet rs advlce to young palnlers and hls dellberate

culblvation of perceptual nalveby lo lnhlbtt bhe klnds of vlsual

adjustnents our color expecfatlons usually lnpose upon open-air scenes,

when the accidents of color illuninatlon alt,er our pr€conceptlons about lhe

way thlngs look whlle paradoxlcally presenülng a closer approximaùlon of

bhe way lhings actually appear Ln naLural llght. This ls Monebrs objectlve

as he dupllcates the way ln whlch t,he unbrella vells hls flgure ln the
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flowered hab in 0n Tþe Beach. Trouv-llfg (Fie. 3o), and it, is exacbly the

kind of accuracy Woolf achieves ln this scene through the conjunctlon of

lwlllght condltlons and lanp light,: rrDuranLrs face, as he sal st,arlng

c . . the coLor of a red lacquer box pollshed for generablons'r (p.52), 14e

ean also antlclpaLe ln this early sequence the forrnal and archlteclonlc

dlmenslon of Woolf fs work ln lhe l,laves where lhe abstract geometrlc

deflnitlon of color functlons as a composltlonal force ln t,he lnterludes.

rn Jacob rs lollm Durant fs face ls absbracted üo a red rectangre, sk]'

reflectlons to wedges of llght, lanlern llghts to fluctuabing long and flat
shapes such that color works as a structural element of deslgn as in the

manner of Monet fs composltions.

rn restrlctlng the dlscusslon at, lhls polnt to color alone, lt ls

apparent thab Woolf ls capable of the rlch color-play of t,he

Impresslonlsts. The profuslon of conpound eplthets 1n Jacobts -Room and T.he

Uaves such as t¡plnk-featheredr rr rrjusb-reddenedr rr rrwater-colored jewe11s, r

¡sdiamond-tlppedrr provide evldence of her deslre to expand the posslblllttes

of eolor expresslon and att,aln greater truth in t,he transcriptlon of

naburallsù effect,s" In Jacobrs Roon, the atnosphere ls semi-transparent Lo

render the diffuseness of objecüs through coror and llght such that

eonbours and outllnes are always on the verge of dissolutlon. The moth

becomes rtsomethlng yellow-tlnted and sulphurous ln the darknessr, or rrthab

pale-clouded yellowrr Jacob caught on the moors rrthe nlght bhe tree had

fallen. rr In order to vlsuallze Jacob rs obvlous resentment toward the world

of the elderly and thelr soclal conventi.on, Lady Millen rs plcnlc party

becomes rta flaw ln the column of alr between two trees round whlch curled a

bhread of bluetr(p. 37)" In nenderlng a psychologlcal state of mlnd as an

anonaly of deslgn' Vloo1f foreshadows t,he way 1n whlch the lhene of To Lhe
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Llgbthouse wlll be concelved ln vlsual terms through the conjunctlon of
abstracted forns in Llty Briscoers palntlng.

Woolf ls also able to place the reader flrnly behlnd the eyes of Lhe

character rs perceBtual experience by observing the physlcal sensablons that

aftend a chosen perspectlve. She descrtbes the effect of Jacob rs obllque

angle of vlslon as he Iles ln bhe boab nooned to the shore: rrThe meadow

b¡as on a level wlbh Jacob rs eyes as he lay back; gllt wlth bubtercups, but

the grass . sbood jutcy and thlck. tooking up¡ backwards, he saw bhe

legs of children deep 1n the grass, and the regs of cow " " " rn front of

hlm two whlbe but,terflles elrcled hlgher and hlgher " " .r (p" 3Z)" She

lntroduces a aecondary angle 1n order lo stimulate the rhythns of the

rocklng boat: tras the boal rocked, and the trees rocked, and t,he whlte

dresses and the whlte flannel trousers drew out long and wavered up the

bank" (p. 3T) " The two aspecbs of thls single posltfon work to embody bhe

felt, qualltles of percepülon, t,hat aspeet of vlsual subjectlvlby so

lmportant bo Impresslonlst palntlng" Thls 1s nob a symbollc dlstorllon,
for we do not transcend a purely physlcal sensatlon, iust as ln Ls.

Café=-Concert (Fls. 31) Degas concerns hlmself wlth piclorlal equivalents

for the observed effect t,he physlcal angle of vlslon induces. rn
L!rmoressionntste Rivie're stresses the objectlve nalure of Degast

correlatives: ll Tl oc{- n nrr¡lorrn . i I ñô ^ hcnaho iana{c I lo oÁnaf { nn .

lteffet est touiours-gbtenu oar la nature elle-aême. sans chanE.e . Ctest ce

oul fact lui fJhfsto ."57

In exploring lhe child ts perspective 1n terns of the alteration of
spatial relationships of an object fo its suroundings, Woolf att,ends to

bofh physicaL sensations deternlned by nabural conditlons, as well as to

synbolic overtones. Significantly, she conveys a sense of the vividness
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and unfaniliarty of objects seen for t,he firsb tine, using a naive eye that,

is consist,ent wibh the kind of innocence Degas achi.eves in Au thêâtre (Fig.

32) where his extreme fidelit,y to a close range vlew transforms the fan

lnfo an exotic 
uorganisn, 

In Jacob rs Boom, I.loolf demonstrates lhe way in

which the childts physical angle of vision contributes bo his sense of

being nerged wit'h the landscape, To do so, she resists the inposltion of

an adult corrective and so we encounter an unexpected configuration that is
paradoxlcally more true to bhe actual condiüions of percept,ion. The

alterabion Lhrough nagnificatÍon gives the nasses on the beach exaggerated

dimenslons: ItThe rock was one of those trenendously solld brown, or nather

blaek, rocks which energe like sonethinâ primitive"rt Those primitive

shapes, as Jacob approaches, are differenbiated according bo gender,

species and color: rhe saw stretched entirery rlgid, side by slde, bheir

faces very red, an enormollf¡ man and womanrr (p. 9), Ironically, the childrs
abtempb to delineabe the forms in conventional terms--ttA large black !,roman

was sitùing on bhe sandrr (p. 10)--is reversed, for the Nanny is the rock
rrcovered with the seaweed which pops when iü is pr"essed* (p. 10),

ïn presenting lhe same visual" data from an adult angle of vision,

faniliarity is restored, objects lose the child ts distortion, and dist,ances

contraet: I'Mrs. Flanders, coming around the rock and covering lhe whole

space of the beach in a few seconds.r rhe juxtapositlon of these Nwo

points of view illustrates that the articulallon of a single scene must

vary according to Lhe physical conditlons of perception. Certainly the full
enotional and psychologlcal complexity of the subjective deformation of
objective reality is, as r suggesled earlier, I'loorf fs prlmary concern, but

what one does see here in the novel is evidence of the author rs continuing

fascination with otherness which insofar as it is visualized in her work,
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r€sists fhe humanizÍng inpulse. These attempts at anonynity, lo describe

the world seen without the mediatlon of the self before the indlvidual has

appropriabed it as carrier of his vision and record of his condition,

provlde the verbal correlaLlve for the nalve realfsn of Impressionist art;
both mediu¡ns concrelize bhe apprehension of lhe surfaces of thÍngs,

surfaces which are often concealed by our habit, of seeÍng and by our

inposition of lnherlted schemaLa.

This kind of detachmenb is born out in those scenec in Jacobrs Boo¡r

where fhe meditablve intelligence focuses on the physical properties of

light, in the landscape, intrigued not by their potenLiar melaphysieal or

symbolic dimensions but rabher absorbed by t,he way in whlch Iight, composes

or deconposes forns" Significantly those effect,s are recorded during bhe

eclipse of bhe individual llght where t,he personaliby of Nhe observer is
held in abeyancer ând lhe enphasis is placed on the dlsinterest,ed quality

of her eye' rn the sborn sequence 1n Jacob rs Room, for example, the

observer explores the sheer physicality of light as life-giver. when Mr.

Pearce extinguishes the lamp, rrThe garden went out.rr Using the subjunctlve

mood again to indicafe the translbion from a subjective to an objective

point of view bhe observer records the way Ín whlch things appear when they

are nob plagarized by the inposition of the pabhetic fallacy: rThe garden

went out" rt was but a dark pat,ch" Every inch was rained upon. Every

blade of grass v¡as bent by rain. Eyelids would have been faslened down by

the rain. Lying on one rs back one would have seen nothing but muddle and

confusing--clouds burning and turning, and something yerlow-tinted and

sulphurous in the darknesstt (pp. 13-14)" The very plainness of the prose

style itself sustains the sense of the observer ts fidellty bo a nornal and

fact,ual vision, just as the indefinlteness of the forms discovered under
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these conditions emphasizes the depersonalized character of Imprressiontsnts

scientific naturalisn 
"

At, þhe same tine one is increasingly aware of the provisional nature of

externaJ" reality, an emphasis which is born out in the miraculous

revelation of the illusion of actuaLity under the increasing exposure of

llght, as the observer explores the ephemerality of solid objecbs at t,he

birbh of day:

But color returns; runs up the sbalks of
the grass; blows out lnto tulips and
crocuses; solidly stripes bhe tree
trunks; and fills the gauze of the air
and fhe grasses and pools " " And the
light nounbs over the faces of all the
ta1l blind houses, slldes through a chink
and paints the lustrous billyi¡g crimson
curtains, the green wine-glasses; the
coffee cups, and the chairs standing
askew.

Sunlight strikes in upon shaving
glasses; and gleaming brass cans; upon
the jolly trappings of the day, the
bright,, inquisltive, arnoured,
resplendent sunner rs day, which has long
since vanquished chaos , " (p. 163)

Ln an abbreviabed and accelerated way Woolf parallels in her own medium the

disembodied qualiby of forns that characterizes Monet ts series view,

bringing lhis sense of contingency lo bear upon interior spaces, just as

Renolr in Jeune Fille A.Sa.Fenetrc (Fie. 33) and Madame Chocouet Lisant

(Fie" 34) explores the implicatlons of en olein alr principles of

composibion through lhe exchange of inberior and exterior llght, values.

Though l,ioolf relies on Impressionist technlques to evoke surface in

Jacob rs Room, the narrator as artist clearly denonstrates that

Impressionist principles cannot visualize the unseen, and make artlculate

lhe inner reality of therrsilent young nanrr who is deliberately mute
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lnsofar as fhe narrator remains failhful to lhe exigencies of an externaf

polnt of view. !'lhereas this novel as a whole dramatizes the inablliby of

the Impressionist mebhod to disclose Jacob fs tttrue realiby, n the openlng

ehapbers of Peter Malthlessen ts Far-Jgrlggê, a novel which' records the

luckless venture of a notley crew of Caymanian turtle men, denonstrates its

sueeess in realizing landscape as landscape freed from the punsuit of any

lnner significance" Like l,toolf , MalthÍessen experlnenfs with a variety of

technieal styles to visualize his subject, relying on both Impressionisb

and Expresslonist methods of concretization. He incorporates into the text

flgural approximations of landscape conditlons as epigraphs for chapters

and events (Fig. 35), archÍtectural drawÍngs, Eapsr charts, shlprs

nanlfest, and documentary, symbolie, and theatrieal modes of visual

presentation all of whlch work toward t,he realizat,lon of the pictorial.

As an Impresslonlst arflst in a verbal medlum, Matthiessen depends upon

those beehniques lhat we have diseovered in tloolf's novels which creabe

illusions of depth bhrough linear and abmospheric perspecbive. Mabthlessen

sustains a sense of space by atbending to the bexbure of the air itself:
rrAs the burlap sacks tumble together, motes of dusü arise in the sun shaft,

of bhe hord."58 He experinents with a variety of physical angles of

vÍ.sion' preserving in his presentation of the parallax view lhe anonymily

and detachnent of bhe observing eye. In visualizÍng lhat eyers sensilivi¡y

Lo fluctuating condltions of lllumlnation, especially fn terms of water as

a reflecting surface, the observer discovers verbal equivalenls for the

tonal variatlons bhat are lnduced by the interaclion of wind, water and

sunlight: rrThe wind rises as the morning grovra, to twenty knobs or betler,

blowing crests off the blg seas bhat cross the small bows of lhe 4de¡. The

broken blues are flecked wit,h torn sargassumrr (p. 56).
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While bhe crewmen più their wits against unexpecled wealher changes and

read aberrations in cLimat,ic pabterns as portents and symbols, the observer

ts consistently impartial ln his own response, bringing that depersonalized

qualiby to bear on both the landscape and the huuan confllguration. Thus

when i'ùoodie Greaves, the vesselrs visionary and part-tlme obeah worker

emerges from the hatch, he is simplytta flgureft lshose rrhaÍr and skin are

whitlshrt: rrin t,he bwllight, he rooks sllver; he laughs a high sweeb laugh.

In the dry whiteness of his face, whleh has caked where he has sweated, his
nouth looks naw and r,¡el, He is barefool in clownish pants loo sma1l for

him and a bright checkered vest cut from coarse sacking" One eye is blindn
(p. 39) "

Matthiessen preserves lhe distlnct,ion between depersonallzed and human

points of view by using two conþrasting idloms, one for the recordlng

int'elligence who simply registers human and natural events as bhey occur,

and one for lhe Caymanlan sailors thenselves, a rich Carlbbean dlalect that,

captures the energy and emotion of their very human response to their
inereasingly futile predicamment. Follor¿ing t,he destruction of lhe Ed-e!.,

for example, one after the other of the remaining crew members perish.

!{ith only lwo left, and the rhythn of an inevitable doom upon them, I,joodie

confides lo his mate that, he has dreaned his own death; yeü the observer,

apparently imnune to the poignancy of t,his revelation between them stmply

records a fugitive meteororogical effect: ilDaybreak. High in the west, a

lone cloud follow1ng the night is caught by the sun still under the

horizon. the cloud turns plnk" (p. 399).

In exploring Che landscape durlng the sunrise of the openlng chap¡ers

l'fat,bhiessen achieves a ki¡d of Impressionist, indeflniteness fhrough verbal

abbreviation and e1lipses, Perhaps the finest example of this klnd of
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verbal Impressionisn as one dimension of Matthiessen's multiple styles is

achieved here through the elinination of connectives to underllne the zones

of silence between bhe inage sequences that realizes lhis process. Unlike

the interlude sequences of rlre l.Javes, where light prlmarily functions

bhe¡nabically and the growth and decllne of the phenomenal world operates as

symbolic content for the drama of ùhe slx characters, Matthlessen ts

interrude light, whlch establishes prace is absorutely maferÍar. He

restrains the impulse toward hunanistlc analogies and context by giving us

surfaces only. Matthiessen works toward stasis and sinultaneity verbally

by using only presenb tense verbs or elinlnating them entirely through

infinibives and participial phrases, deceleraling movemenf by conpressing

lmages, dlscardlng subordlnate conjunclions conpletely and relying on

sirnple eonnectlves bo inhiblb linearity and deprive the verbal medlum

ibself of ils usual temporal condlt,ions. The neader has a sense of

advanclng through the space bhe longitudlnal notations suggest, and yet of

absorbÍng randonly illuminated details, sinulabing the conditions of normal

blnocular vision in a panoramie sweep of t,he sea fron the bow of a moving

schooner:

Daybreak

Ab windward Passage, four hundred nÍles
due east, the sun is rlslng. !'iind
east-norlheasþ, thirty-elght, knots, with
gusts to forty-flve: a gale,

Black waves, wind-feathered while birds,
dark blrds.

The trade winds freshen at flrsl light,
and lhe sea rises in long ridges, rolling
wesb.

Sunrise at longitude 76,
latltude.

19 degrees north
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Sunrise at tongibude 77

Sunrise at bhe lesser Caymans. Horizon
rises from horizon. To lhe westward,
Grand Cayman is gray; its high eunuJ.us,
visible to migrant birds of a hundred
¡ailes away, ls a gray-pink.

The sun, coming hard around t,he world:
bhe island rises from the sea, rlses,
holds, (p.5)"

Not only does Matthiessen rs verbal rhythn appnrximate lhe movement of

lhe boab during the gale wlnds, ib also stresses the provlslonal nature of

the forms themselves during daybreak condltions. Especially signlflcant

are the planes of color whlch articuLate transltlons in lhe seascape:

trDaybreak ab Gun Bay Village at East End. Parted, the Antilles Curent

caroms on the reef. The new light turns the sea f¡om black to b1ue, the

surf from gray bo white, Lhe hulks high on the reef from rust Lo bl"ack.

sunrlse at 01d rsaacs , The sun kl"ndles the thateh of hip-roofed

eoftages built at East, End since early days. sand road, white pickets,

perlwinkle; whibe sand yard bordered wifh pink conchs'r (p. 6). The

observer revel-s in the synesthesia created by undifferentiated shapes and

colors at sunrise: ¡tsunrise ab Meagre Bay and Bodden Town, on the whibe

road of eoral mark that lrails along the emerald sounds of lhe soulh shore.

Fringlng the sounds is the long reef and beyoncl the reef, cold deep blues

of the abysstt (p. 6)" The second passage also provides a particularly

effective instance of the appeal to tacùiIe and audltory memories which,

along wÍfh the visual sensaLlons, enable the beholder to reconstitute, as

Gonbrich suggested, the lhree-dimensional form in hls mind, At the same

tine the nautical abbreviations inlerjected through fhe image motif gives

us the balance of precision, through the sclentlflc, and the indefinite,
fhrough fhe diffuseness of objects, that charac'erLzes Monetfs The. River
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(Fie. 36), where the flgure's proflle is lost in the reflections on the

waber, and where the glÍtterlng sky, shore and river seem suspended through

the perforated screen of cool shadow in the foreground. In.Ihg River the

observer enjoys the truth of sensatlons that accord wit,h the perceptual

moment experienced through half-closed eyes, even whlle he absorbs the

suggestlon of spabial relatlons that allow hin to reconstitute lhe third
dinenslon which is evoked rather lhan fully articulate,

If we understand lhaf Matthiessen is concerned with naking an art of

surfaces' we can perhaps appreciate his insensltivÍty No the usuaj_

who-what-why-where questions that are traditlonally provided for in the

exposiüion of a narrative. In one sense his evaslon of lhose questions

t'¿hich would integrate the disparate passages apprþximates the kínd of

emphasis upon two-dimensionatlt,y that is lntrinsie to Monetrs explorabion

of the f'acade of his Rouen cafhedrar. rt is an emphasls lhat is

eoncretlzed pictorlally throughouù the novel in images which stress the

flatness of the painted surface: rrln lhe port boat, the lwo st,iff ffgur.es

are black stlcks on the whlte sþtt (p, 380); rtrhe harbor, no nore than a

shallow blght' on the wesbern shore, flattens out against fhe islands as the

paslel of Georgebown drop awaytr (p. 38). This evocation of shallowness is
of course central to the surface effects of Impressionisf arb, inpliclt in

Lhe repeated horÍzontals and llmited modelling of Monet ts Vetheuil. jSo,le:LL

Couchant (Fig. 37) "

Matthiessen makes no effort !o integrate the historical synopsis

provided in the introduclion info the scenic nelhod that follows in Chapter

One. They appear as fwo discrete linguislie nodes Eo nepresent the same

place' So boo he emphasizes the relativity of vislon any Impresslonist

series view endorses. l,le are made aware of how our sense of lhe realities
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they appear lo embody is contingenb upon point of vlew. Though Matthiessen

uses nultipre points of view, their quality of depersonalization is

conslstent bhroughout, and therefore the scientiflc exactitude of his

naultcal shorthand, the brlef visual footnotes that are rich Ín color

architeclonics r+hich annolate them, and the historical prr:view itself occur

together r+llhout creabíng any sense of dispariby or dranatic lrony.

The observing eye, regardless of linguistie mode, is as equivocal and

as unprejudiced as the new sun which actuallzes color and form in the

landscape" ln renainlng failhful to bhe perceplual present Mat,thiessen

repudiates continuity and the accunulated sense of what a thing is t,hat a

concern wifh continuiby would uphold. His pictur.es disappoint expectat,ions

bhat are set up by the conventlonal plottlng of objects, for by a

partieular defect of narralive menory his observing eye fails to make

eonnections and relabe detalls, a fallure that allows hin to perceive t,he

hunan combatants in the aelual story as patterns in the landscape. The

i"nherited meanings of NhÍngs are confinually carled into quest,ion by

descriptions whose meanings are partial, provisional, and often

eonfradlctory, or at least t,rue only for a particular noment of time.

In the scenie passages of the opening chapter the observing eye moves

freely through the landseape from the panoranic to the mlcroseopic absorbed

by randonly illuminated detaiLs or arrested by particul-arly effeclive color

contrasts: trGreen parrots cross the sun burst bo the mango trees, Llght
pollshes gray-silver cabln sides, glows the the bolls of the wild cott,on,

shines in the dun flanks of a silken cow ln pastures of rough guinea grass;

a gunbo limbo tree, catching up bhe sun in red translucent peels of

sheddlng bark, glows on black burned--over ground between gray puttfng bones

of ocean linestone'r (p, T) .
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By repealing paralIel gramatical sbructur.es lo int,roduce each iuage,

ItSunrise atrrr Matthiessen achieves a gallery effect as 1f the reader, as

beholderr l¡ere walking through an exhibltlon of seascapes, each lit,led lo

indicate the specific locale of the visual lmpression, while the conposite

effecl on the viewer would alert hin to bhe fact that, the actual subject, is
rrSunrlserr it,self. I'le are reminded innediately of the controverslal work by

Monetr IEDresslon Sunrlse (Fig. 1) which initiat,ed those basle miscon-

ceptions about pictorial Inpressionism. Signfflcanbly with Matthlessen,

each visual inpression works to achieve the single estheblc inpression of

sunrlse, such that any indlvidual object has slgniflcance only in terms of

ils capacity as a refrecting surface. At the same ti.ne Malthiessen

purposely delays fhe story values, lntroducing the rhythns of the sea

inaudfbly in the penultlnate paragraph: rfthe roof of the church is

wind-slotted, battered by gales. Lizards scatter in the leaves and

sun-spots that stray 1n bhe church door, and a hermit crab, snapped shut,

rocks minutery ln the sllencerr (p. 7), and then in the flnar chapter,

arlieulatlng those rhythns nore forcefully as a prelude to bhe sea story

which beglns with t,he emergence of rfThree walklng flgures and a dogil in the

next chapter: frln the graveyard behind the faIllng church grows oleander

and l¡hlte frangipani" 0n the fronstone below, lnconing seas burst through

black fissures in the rock and black erabs scutterrt(p. Z).

Certainly Ín terms of bhe staging of Matt,hlessen ts Jonah story, the

juxlaposltion of this final sequence of objects--the decaying church, the

graveyard behlnd it' the black crabs seurrying to evade the burst,lng sea

and the placenent of fhe dedication to Lfillians Parchmenl imnedÍately

lhereafter--conbributes to our sense of bhe inevltabllity of the ensuing

action. Read retrospectively the Impresslonisllc rendering of the sunrise
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series emphasizes the disparit,y between t,he preternallty and neutralit,y of

lhe nonhuman order, and the fugitlve and fullle ephemeralit,y of human

exj-stence. 0n lhe other hand, one can suggest t,hat thls sequence, whlch

helps to orchestrale the openlng of the novel, is perhaps one of t,he finest

exampres of llterary rnpressionisn in Modernist fletion, and as such

clearly denonstrates that the kind of vlable coruespondence between verbal

and visual Inpresslonis¡n t,hat does exisl is dranatically different fron

that whlch our prevailing crltical assunpllons would have us believe.

This revaluation is especially significanl for the líterary critic

because lt allows hlm in discussing Slnclair Ross ts As For Me and Mv House.,

for example, to temper bhe usual crltical classificallon of Philip's work

as nodernist-abstractlonist59 r¿fth t,he recognltlon of the applicability of

Ïmpressionisü princlples of deslgn, The recurence of the same Main street

scene wlth lts rrfalse frontsri or the prafrfe landscape as plctorlal subjecb

becomes lndlcative of Phllip rs lnterest in phenomena exposed to almost

unchanging condltions of drought and wlnd rather than wlth the drama of the

human condition llved in that landscape. rt Ís precÍsely phillp rs

scienüiflc detachnent as artlst, and concern wÍth purely esthet,ic

erctions--(rfin art, mer¡ories and assoclations do not count. A good way to

fesf a picture is bo turn it upside down. That knocks all the sentiment

out of Ít, leaves you wlth just the design and formr,60--th"t erude or

bewilder Mrs. Bentleyrs romantic and literary lemperament. Insofar as she

interprets the artist rs objectivity as an indictment of her husbandfs

lnsensitivlty or domestic frustratlon, she misreads his esthetlc lntention.

And, conversely lf we exanine the recurent landscape pieces which she as a

verbal artist' executes, we become alrare that the subjeet of thls series is

Lhe weaf,her itself, while her inability to resist the impositlon of the
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pathetic fallacy--trrt ts in lmnense night out, there, whirling and windy.

The lights on t,he street and in the house are helpless against the

black wetness, IlttIe unlllunlnating gllnts that might, be palnted on it.
The town seetIr¡ huddled together, coverlng on a high, tiny perch, afraid to

move but lest toppres lnto the windrr (p, 5)--a11or¿s us to see her as an

Expresslonfst artist using randseape forms to express herself nore

completely.

In advocating freedom of observatlon, the opacity of the surface and

the truth of the optic, rnpressionÍsmrs natve reallsm also exhÍbits

lnteresting analogies wÍth Alain Robbe-GrlLlet ts concept of bhe new novel

and the unprejudlced eye whlch he offered as an antldote to the tyranny of

signiflcation in humanlstlc literature and art some ftfty years after the

Ïmpresslonist experlment 1n the plastie arts, Instead of a pursult of what

Roland Barbhes describes as ilthe romantLc heart of thlngsrtt or l,loolf

concelves as the rrtrue realfby, rr instead of what he himself critleizes ¿u¡

rrthls universe of tsignlficatlon trf whether psychological, social or

functional, Robbe-Grillet, lnvites the artist trto construct a world both

more soU-d and more irrmediate. Let it be flrst by thelr onesence that

objects and gestures establish themselves and let t,his pnesence continue lo

prevail over whalever explanatory theory that may try to enclose them in a

systen of references, whether emotional, sociological, Freudian or

mebaphysicaI."6l Though Robbe-Grirlet offers the consolatlon of the

concrete and a new objectivity as an antidote to a worLd which had given

blrth to two grobar eonflagratlons, the klnd of objectivlty and

depersonalizatlon he encourages is one that Ís integral to the

Impressioníst vision where the comnitment to t,he appearance of the object

subsumes faith 1n its existence, a falth whlch was to be praced under
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considerable pressure in both Post,-Inpressionist and Expressonist art"
ïn asking ln rrNabure, HumanÍsn, Tragedytt that the eyes of the artist

rrrest on things without indulgence, insistent,tr (p. 52), and in inslst,ing in
ItA Future for the Noveltr that trthe surface of thingsrr ceases bo bettthe

maskrt of the heart or the frsentimenl that led to every kÍnd of metaphyslcal

transcendencerr (p. 24), Robbe-Grillet offers a description of the

unprejudiced eye bhat bears a strlking affinity with the imperatives of the

innocent eye in InpressionÍst arb. He encourages the artist to see t,hings

buü to refuse 'tbo appropriate themrt or rto maintai.n any suspect,

understanding wlth Lhem, any eomprlcityil: frhe asks nothing of then, toward

t'hem he feers neither agreenent nor dlssent of any kind. He can, perhaps,

make then the prop of his passtons, as proof of his sense of sight, But

hj"s sense of sight is content to take lheÍr measurrenents; and hÍs passion,

slmilarly rests on their surface, wlthout attemptlng to penetrate then

slnce there is nothlng inside, without figurlng the least appeal since they

would not answer" (pp. 52-53).

Inst,ead of humanistic analogles which plagarize the object, through the

infusion of the pathetlc, Robbe-Gr1lIet rs celebration of t,he cleansing

power of ühe I-It relationship exanines the ontological autonomy of the

objecf rather ùhan lts teleological f\rnction. Content with surfaces, he

deval-ues those myths of dept,h and profundity t,hat docunent, the post,-

Impressionist search for underlying structure and patt,ern. In reality,
Robbe-Grillet ts approach represenLs the celebratlon of the Emersonian

Ittransparent eyeball, rr though not in the Emersonlan sense which subsumed

externar reality as an extension or mirror of the seLf. Rather,

Robbe-Grirlet rs transparent eyebalr functions as do l,loolf rs and

Matthiessen ts in passages where the observer perceives the world as
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phenomena, $rhere seem is the flnare of be and where t,he reject,ion of a

pananthropic notion of nature itself is regarded, not as a denlal of the

human, but as an affirmatlon of the integrity and autonony of the nonhuman.

In Ïmpressionist art one accepts the disÌocation and disorientation
that attends the l-oss of the traditfonal response or familiar vlsion of the

landscape, not as a neer kind of subjectlve or psychorogicar rearism, but

raèher as an extenslon of the prineiples of sclenttfic naturalisn Lhat had

begun wit'h Courbet and Corot in the niddle of the nineteenth century. The

transformatlon of t,he known into the unknown bhat is effected by

Ïmpressionisnts detached and disinterested approach to lts subjecl ls the

resulb of the Inpresslonists I concern wlth the reality of thelr sensatlons,

a reariüy whlch is object,ively verifiabre by attending to the lÍghted

surface" It is a concern whlch has style-fornlng implicatlons, generating

a series of techniques which are capable of rendering the interdependence

of llghü and color, the diffuseness of outllnes, and the ephemerality of
bhe object fs appearance whose illuslon of solidity ls contingent upon the

transfiguring power of light and the quallty and texture of the atnosphere

l¡formed by this reciprocity.

These are techniques which find their verbar counterpart, in

depersonallzed and detached third person polnts of view, ln preferences for
distant' or close-up views, a¡¡d in the development, of color lexicons that

will nake the medium exqutsltely responsive t,o delicate gradatlons in tonal

values, arid to the diffuseness of forms under varying atmospheric

conditlons. The inconplete and the lndeflnlte in the plastic medium flnd
their verbal correlative in ltnguistlc surfaces whlch achieve comparable

effects through oni.ssion and ellipses, through parataxis and violations of
usual syntactieal patterns, effects which att,empt, to create t,he illusion
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of a random and momentary perception of t,he accldents of t,ime and prace.

Hhlle the Inpressioni.st, as Charles Gauss suggests i¡ Jhe_lgSlhel¿g
Theories of French Art,ist,srrrecords the perceptual surface of the wor1d,

lts light,ed vlsua1 surface, tt the Post-Impressionlst artist undertakes an

exploratlon beneath bhose very surfaces, lnquiring into the rrmetaphystcal

constltuentsrr of lts interLo*.62 The Post-Impressionlst artist saw hlmself

capable of reallzi¡g a profounder vislon by bhrowlng off t,he <lbligation +,o

represenL t,he tanglble world, He chaffed ab the restralnts imposed by bhe

emphasis upon the noLÍon of verislmilltude whlch had shaped Inpr.essionismrs

fidelity to t,he given

0n the one hand, the Post-Inpr.esslonist pereeption of Inpressionist art
encouraged critics to accuse the Impressionist artlst of a cerbain klnd of
superfluity and formlessness. On the other, the Impnessionlst rs comlitment

bo an accurate rendering of bhe external scene, a connitnent which resulted

ln the aLteration or transformation of conventional modes of presentatlon,

seemed to sanction èhe subjectivist emphasls intrinsic to the expresslve

theories of arL which followed Impresslonism. Tn Post-Impresslonism, the

imaginative and penetratlve eye of the artlst sought to discover patterns

of slgnificance the ImBressionist, artist never fel+. the obligation to
pursue.

In allowi¡g t,hls Post-Impresslonist pre judice against Impressionist, art
to deflne Impressionism in general, Iiterary critics conceive of notlons of
passlvity and alienatlon that, simply do nob coincide with the actual natur.e

and function of perceptual naivety in Impresslonist art. By recoveriag a

clearer sense of the way ln which surface, nonent and polnt of view operate

within Inpressionist art, it is possible lo dlscover correspondences within
the verbal arLs where correlative techniques realize in kind the perceptual
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realisn of Inpressionlst art.
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CHAPTER TWO

The tern Po*qt-rnpressionism was first used in 1910 by fioger Fry lo

describe the modern art exhibition he helped launch in London and which he

entitled trManet and the Post-Impressíonists. It Subsequent,ly the term was

used to describe all art following lhe decline of Inpressionism aft,er the

Iat,terrs thÍrd group exhibit,ion in 1827. Thus, post_Impressioni.sm has been

burdened wit'h the all but, impossible task of consolidating a number of
diverse sbyles and Lheories of art which were incubating within the

art,istie community and which wene first made public in 1g94, the year of
the foundation of bhe Salon des Indéoendant,s in Paris. Through the one-man

exhibitions and group shor.¡s which culminated in t,he creation of the

Saloa--notable for ils exhibÍtion that year of Seurat t s Une BaiEnade à

Asnières (rig. 38) whích had earlier been nefused by the official
Salon--Post-Inpressionism extended and intensified the debate between

official and unofficial art which had begun with Monetrs Inoression.

Sunnie-e ten years before.

Fryrs 1910 exhibil, which ineluded repnesentative works by Cézanne,

Gauguin and van Gogh, as well as by younger ant,ists Like Matisse,,Rouault,

Pj-casso, Derain and Vlaminick, ereated ttan unprecedented rowrr for violating
all nolions of what, good paint,ing should be; it attacked vested interests,
t'rampled on conventional ideas of beauty, and challenged accepte<t methods
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of representation. As Richard Shone notes in The-?ost-ImpreesÍonists, nThe

publie came to laugh, bhe newspapers published caricatures and lampoons and

the battle over Post-Impressionism had begu¡.rr1 The words nanarchist,n

trdegeneraterrt and rrnadnenrr peppered the eolumns of serious newspapers,

while t,he theme of the embattled artist became a favorite motif of the

Post,-Impressionist art,ist (Fig. 39) "

Roger Fry, however, sall ín Post-ImpressionÍsm a return to t,radibion

after what he considered the aberrant experimentation of Tmpressionism, and

in Vision and Deslen, he attempted to clarify esthetic prineiples he fe1t,

operalive within Post,-Impressionist art. Welcomed by him as rta return to
order, to the firsü principles of designrr2 and by Fnyrs colleague Clive

Bell as a renunciatlon of the photographic and mimetic, and as an

affirmation of bhe first commandmenl of art, [Thou shalt create form,tr3

Posb-Impressi.onismrs architectonic character renewed int,erest in the

construetive power of the plastic nedium. rn addition, since it was ¡he

penetrative eye of the arlist, whlch could disclose an order or harmony

beneath the maniford of surface appearance, diseussions of

Post-Impressionist art also involved speculat,ions as to the nature and

impact of the personality of the art,ist in the ereation of form.

To describe this synt,hesis of formal and expressive values BeIl coined

the phrase ttsignificant Form,rr a coneept which dependerl upon his belj-ef Ín

the evocative value of forn: rIn each lwork of art,] lines and col_ours

combined in a particular way, certain forms and relat,Íons of forms, stir
our aesthetic emotions. These relations and combinations of lines and

colours, these aeslhelically moving forms, I call 'signifÍcant Forms'il (p.

22). rn turn, the esthetic hypothesis of signifieant Form beeame

inext,ricably bound up with a metaphysical hypothesis: art expresses
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through pure fonm bhe 'tessent,ial neaJ-ity,rt thettGod in everything,r the
rruniversal in the particular,rf Itthe all-pervading rhyt,hmrr (Art, p. 54).

This mariage of the elassical ( i . e. formal ) and the Romantie ( i. e.

emotive) values in Post-Impressionist eslhetics opened the door once again

to a critlcal consideration of the redemptive, indeed hieratic function of

arb.

Within a Post-Impressionist canvas lhere is always the paradoxical and

enignatic interplay bebween the appearance of the object as it is perceived

by t'he conventionally-trained eye, and t,he object as it exists on the

canvas transformed by bhe penetratÍve eye of the ereative artist" This

t,ension bet¡+een appearance and reality is engendered by both t,he subjective

alberation of external forms oecasioned by the nature and intention of the

arbist, and by t,he objective alterations necessitated by the ]aws of col"or

and line and the two-dimensi-ons of the picture plane. The axis of

Posb-Impressionism therefore involves a symbiotic retation between the

art'ist and his subject, expressed t,hrough the deformati.on of landscape and

human forn, and any viable definition of Post-Impressionism must guard

against the t,emptation to overemphasize eit,her t,he subjeetive or t,he

objective nature of bhe deformatÍons so conceived.

The critical tendency to focus exclusively on subject,ive values in

Post-Impressionist, art is exemplified by Cheney, who in Exoressionism in

Ant, endorses t,he tendency in the twenties to assimilate Post-Impressionism

generally into Expressionist Art. AJ-ternalely, t,he tendency to stress

objeclive values is exemplified by R. H. Wilenski in The Modern Movement in
Art who rures out van Gogh and Gauguin because their subjectivity is
inconpatible r¿ith his emphasis upon bhe formaL dinensions of post-

Impressionismts return to what he defines as rrthe severely elassieal idea
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of architecture as the mot,her of bhe arts.,,4

Any valid definition of Post-Impressionisn nust, moreover, aceommodate

the variety of roLes assigned to natune by the Post-Impressionist artist
hinself, and discover those key technical developmenbs which allowed them

as a group to concretize theÍr eollective sense of the basic convention of

their nedium, i.e. its two dÍmensions, and hence the nonrepresentational

character of their art. In Post-Imoressionism From van Goqh t,o Gauguin

Rewald traces the development, of the period from the incomple¡e and final
1886 ImpressÍonist exhibilion through the next twenty years. I,Iithin this
relatively short period of time Rewald observes that groups, composed of

artists who rrdid not folLow each other or exist simultaneously in elearly

defineabre formr rt rrassenbled and dispersed wit,h great, fluidityrr and rwith

no particular honogeneity.tt5 Rewald concludes his historical exposit,ion by

quoting the Belgian poet Emil-e Verhaeren who exclaimed with some measure of

frustration in an article writ,ten afüer his visit to t,he Salon exhibit:
rrrhere is no longer any single school, there are scareely anv groups, and

those few are const,antly splifting. All these t,endencies make me t,hink of

moving and kaleidoscope geometric patberns, which elash at one moment only

to unite at another, which now fuse and then separate and fly apart a

little lat,er, but which all nevert,heless revolve within the same circle,
that of the new art.t'6 The tnew artr above alr else impries post-

Impressioni.snfs fascination with proeesses of abstraction through which t,he

pictorial space is achieved, where abstractlon implies both the freedom to

alter nature according t,o both the conditions of the medium and the vísion

of the antist.

The Post-Impressionist reaction against Impressionj.smf s scientifie

naturarism does not, however, impry a total reject,ion of t,he styJ_istic
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developnents thaL had taken place under the Impressionists r hand. post-

Impressionist arlists absorbed Impressionismts new discoveries in compo-

sition, specifically the Ínfluence of Japanese prints and photography,

extended the liberalion of subject, natter initiat,ed by the en plein air
tradition, and continued and expanded experimenls in the use of an

unadulterated coLor. They explored the deeper implications of t,he naivety
of MoneLrs innocent eye and bhe optimism of Renoirts sun-bathed bouLevards,

and they fostered interest in the naj.ve or prinitive art form and the

potentially salut,ory and revelatory role of instÍnct and íntuition ín the

creative act.

Yet' they had objections. Because light was Lhe prevailing inberest of

ÏmpressÍonist artÍsts, forms dissolved and the expression of volume became

paper lhin. For many Post-Impressionists that interest was of itself
indicative of both a bechni.cal and philosophical superficiality and

woolliness, and led often to bhe charge that there Ì.ras ra danger of boo

much eye and nob enough mindrt (Shone, p" 16). eázanners statement, rrMonet

is only an eye . but whab an eye lrr was ínterpreted by estheticians as

eonfirmat,ion of a Post-rmpressionist indictmenb of rmpres.sionist

shallowness, even though Cézanners observation also expressed his own

appreciaüion for Monelts ability to find plastic equivalents for his

fidelity t,o the optical impression. rn Transformations, Fry, for exampre,

observed that the rmpressionistrs dedication to t,he tnanscript,ion of
naturalistie effect,s t,ended ¡tto destroy any clear and logical articulation
of volume within the picture space.,,7

Fryts response becomes characteristic of those artists who saw

fhemserves returning to pure art, to the necoveny of form and t,he

conceptual basis of the crealed image. Though the Impressionist artist
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sought to create life, and arouse this wit,hin the obsenver through the

sharing of the visual experience, he never spoke of the sharing of feeling;

thus, for many Post-Impressionist artists, the expressive, as wel1 as the

formal value of their medium was ignored. Further, an increasing emphasis

on the act of íntellection in t,he artistic process--t,he conception that art
was an act of mind and not of eye alone--led to changes of insufficiency
not' only of form and feeling, but of meaning as we1l. Disenchanted with

what was defined as looseness of design and triviality of t,hought,

Post-Impressionist artists questÍoned the validity and significance of an

artisbic process t,hat, seemed to measure Íts worlh on t,he basis of
eighteenbh-century sbandards of fideriby to external nature.

Ïn questioning the validÍty of the innocent eye in Irnpressionist, art

and the Ruskinian notion of nlmesis, the Post-Impressionists were in fact
confronting pictorially bhe philosophy of doubt that had gained euryency in

the Post-Ronantic Chiliasm of the late nineteenth-century. As Hans Hess

nofes Ín Pictures-Ag-A¡euments, rrwhat was placed in doubt at the beginning

of t'he twentielh century was exactly t,he unchanging stable nature of
material reallty.u8 Part of the Post-Impressionist disenchantment v¡ith

Impressionist art, Ís based on the former's intuitive understanding of the

way 1n which the new physics would ehallenge established assumpt,ions with

respect bo the supposedly stable nature of space and t,ime. The personal

optic of Impressionismf s innoeent eye inadvert'entty o'emonst,rated the way in
which object'ive reality could be altered by individual perception and angle

of vi-slon. The world of objective observation was therefore placed in

doubt by virtue of an artist,ic process, whÍch, while endeavoring to render

the thing as il appeared, revealed rather the elusiveness of lhe external

objeel "
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Moreover, Impressionism is inextricably bound up with an essentially

ronanlic not'ion of art. Kennebh Clark observes that for lhe fmpressionist
painting is an act of faith in bhe inherent st,ability and purposefuLness of
bhe naturar order and a belief in the sanctity of nature. The

ÏmpressionÍst fascination with light owes its esthet,ic value to the fact
t'hat' light still retained ifs religious and symbolic significance as an

expression of divine love or more generally of the unifying spiribual
realiby" crark further notes that, 'the claims to sci.ence, which they

somebines felt' called on to nake in defence of their intuitions, were only

a ninet'eenth-century way of statlng the sane belief, for at that time

science was still based on a belief that, as pythagoras said, nature

Ís sure to act consistent,ly in all her operationsrr (pp. 229_-"0).

Post-Inpressionismts Loss of this belief is refleet,ed primarily in the

abandonment of central" perspective and the detaching of the observer r s

heretofore'tfixed positionrrr with both moves beginning, as Ít were, the

modern movement in art. The bechnieal means which Renaissance mastens had

developed to accomplish t,he illusion of bhree-dinensional space, of volume

and texture, and of an rraecuraterr neproduction, included linear or what

Arnason defines as 'tsingle-point perspecliveil which in itself was the
frlogicar outcone of t,he nat,uralism of fourteenth-century artrr (p. 13). The

means which foster this kind of naburalism are possÍbre, Hess sug6rests,

only in a rrsocial and spirifual climate which made the aceeptance and

observation of the material world possiblerr (pp. 1Z_1g). The Impres-sionist

artist accepted the spatial convention of bhe Renaissance tradÍtion of
illusionist arl, and part of t,hat accept,ance was based upon his failh in
the validity of the appearance of naturar forms. rn questioning the

sufficiency of lhe Renaissance creed, Post-rmpressionist artisLs !{ere
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acknovlLedging their Loss of faith, their sense of the discrepancy between

appearance and reality--bhrough the use of often free, mobile and multiple
perspectives--and emphasizing their conception of the interpretative nole

played by boüh artist and beholder in the discovery of pattern and order.

Once lhe plastic medium lras no longer charged with the task of

recreating the lhree-dimensional space illusion, artisbs were free to
explore its fwo-dimensionality. While Cézanne no longer dominates both

linear and almospheric perspeetives to accommodate the reality of the

picbure plane' van Gogh explores bheir expressive and symbolic

possibilities. In fonsaking the principles of construetion integral t,o

Renaissance art, or in adapling them to serve other ends, bhe

Post-InpressionÍst' dramatieally altered t,he relaLionship between lhe

observer and t'he canvas. In his exaninat,ion of the Renaissance space

conception functioning Ín Jan van Eyckfs Medonna with f.he Cnnon van rter"

Paeles (rig. 40) Hess describes its open window convention in terms of a

conbinuum between the picture spaee and t,he space of t,he observer: rThe

spectaLor stood outside the frame at an appropriate distance calculated by

the artist and eould look into and beeome part of fhat spatial organizabion

" l'thatever the antist painted was painted fron one point of view and

the speetator could enter the picture. The more nealistic art, became, the

easier it was made for the spectator to enter a worrd he knewrr (p.35).
I'Iithout a fixed position, a elearJ.y articulate external point of vÍew, and

the assurance that, the pictorial space was eoextensive with the observerfs,

the conventionally frained eye had t,o adapt to the ambiguities fhat attend
the construction of multiple and internarized points of view in

Post-Impressionist art.

Although the effort to reveal t,he subject from wit,hin necessitates a
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certain loss of security and certainty for Lhe observer, that loss is
compensated to the degree that the observer is allowed to partÍcipate in
lhe lived perspective of t,he perceiving eonsciousness. C6zanne, in both

his st,ilr lifes and landscapes, elininates the standing ground of the

observer and brings bhe spectator inbo the picture space on more than an

exclusively visual rever. The speclator is assailed by the sun of
disparate perspectives which the artist introduces bo give a composibe view

of the object; thus he must adjust his convenbionally trained set, of

expectations, and experienee the object both visually and tactually.
In his discussion of the spaee conception within Cézannefs canvasses,

Andre Lrhote observes Elnal Cézanne |tgives to each objecb the place and the

size that its expressÍve qualit,y assigns to ib [a kind of dept,h rperceived

t,hrough feeli.ngrtl nather than that r+hich results from distance [éloiEnement

or the applieation of classical perspectivel and which the absurd work of

bhe academies pitilessly fix.rr Lrhotets conception of oersoeetive vácue

provides a most adequate analysis of lhe difference belween depth illusion
generafed by classical perspective and that created by Cézanne I s systemabic

aBplication of overlapping planes. ttllith each field pushing the othen,r'

Lthote observes,rtthe-eye is naneuvered in fronL, then behind, is forced Lo

reallze a third dimension.rt

Genius consists in knowing how t,o
eompensate, Lhrough constant repetilion
of each phenomenon, for every thrusb into
depth, by an equal advance or return.
hlithout, this ruse, the eye would
immediately find the horizon, the
distance, without belng excited by the
successive oppositions, which retard it,s
quesL for spaee, and procure for it a
subtle pleasure. This depth, perceived
through feeling, is of a different
quality, of a different essence, if one
may say it, from t,hat physical depth
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which, offered to t,he guilty eye, seems
to creale a hole in the picture, and
takes away fron it the murat characten
wLich so :Fanv eenerations of Rainters
hêI¡e- so virtuouslv resoected. Y

Finallyr the flat plane which conditioned Post,-Impressioni.sm?s approach

to nature established a profound appneeiation for the enclosed and organic

nafure of the pictonial irlusion. As cheney observes, the post-

Impressionist artisb became inereasingly aware of the fact bhat "Everything
entering into bhe design musL be organic to the picture not bo nature, must

be pÍctorially authent,ic, not natural."10 For the post-Impressionist t,he

picture becomes, above all, a flat painted surface on which the artist can

create spaces and dimensions v¡hieh heretofore did not exist. As sueh the

Post-ÏmpressionisL canvas explores the paradoxical nelation between art and

realÍty fostered by it,s sense of art as penetraLive, transformative and

revelabory.

The Post-Impressíonists saw bhenselves as capable of realizÍng a more

profound visi"on of bhe mindfs experience of the essential characber of
external reality, of achievÍng what Kandinsky would later define as the

rrgreat nealism,rt the rrexpression of the artistrs inner neaning thror-rgh

visible forms,"11 and what Marc would welcone as a penetration of surface

lo reach therrtrue essencerr of external reality.12 Though in its positive

aspeclr rnpressionism meant a return to the sun, to diffused light and

freedom of composition, it was perceÍved retrospect,ively--by Gauguin--as

nerely the perpetuation of the trshackles of verísimilitude.ttl3 In

eschewing surface verisimilitude, whÍch seemed to suggest bhe passivit,y,

acquiescence and non-intelleetual eharaeter of Impressionist art, the post-

Impressionist aceent was placed upon the nindfs eye in the aet of creation.
The Post-Impressionist artist sought t,o imbue the moment of penception wilh
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far greater authority, for he felf it, contained wit,hin it, the basic motifs

of existence. t'le move bherefore from the rmpressionist optic--the

nechanical operation of human vision--to percept,ion as conception which

acknowledges the complexity of the pereeptual act. This distinct,ion

between vision and perception parallels Kantrs differentiation between

sensabion and perceptual experience in his analysis of bhe relation between

the mind and ext,ernal reality in the prolesonena-. Throughout post-

Ïmpresslonist diseussions, the absorbing interest rests with hidden

realities beyond sense data as part, of the thrust to penet,rate life as

surface and discover t,he integrating structures of a more pernanent order.

This reappraisal of lhe role of the painted surface in art brings with

it, t'he recognitÍon of the autonomy of t,he pict,ure space. In his discussion

of seurab and Neo-rmpressionism for example, Fry notes that, for all its
decorative flatness, for all ibs theoretical and abstract coloring, the

canvas is intensely real, 'rbut for all it,s reality, nobhing of bhe original
bheme, of the thing seen, remains untransformed, aLL has been assimilat,ed

and renade by t,he idea.* perhaps, Fry suggests, ,the complete transfor-

nation of the bheme by t'he idea is the test of great artrrforttit means

that in proportion as a picture altains to this independent reality and

inherent signifieance, the elenent, of illustratÍon drops out altogebher and

beeomes irueLevantfr (Transfornalionsr pp. 194-95) . Though Seuraf 's optical
nixture is based on the artistrs systemalic and analytical observallons of
the nuances of light, and shade in nature, his canvases, rather than

providing a transcriplion of natural effects, exaggerabe the differenee

between art and rearity. Meyer schapiro defines t,hat difference by

observing that Seuratfs dots move beyond tnanscription to cneate a rspecial

kind of orderrt: tf the visual wonld is not perceived as a rnosaic of colored
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points, but bhis artificial micro-patbern serves the paint,er as a means of

ordering, proportioning and nuancÍng sensat,ion beyond the familiar
qualibies of the objects t,hat, the colors evoke.,,14

Post-Impressi.onism as a whole involves the movement from the en pl-ein

air posit,lon of van Gogh and Cezanne--€tL-p1e.in air. Ínsofar as both fett
nature prayed a determÍning role in t,heir pursuit of its essenlial

character--bo positions like that of Gauguin who seriously questioned t,he

necessity of requiring a model, of paÍnting fron nature, or even producing

aft'er her. One ean, therefore, descnibe t,he transition from Impressionist

fo Post-rmpresslonist, príncÍples Ín t,erms of a shlft fron enaneia to

enerqia, from the mimesis of an optic, to bhe mimesis of a perceptual

experienee, from t'he mimesis of the first sensation t,o the mimesis of the

way in whieh the mind of t,he artist alters matber

Monetrs development becomes indicative of this new attit,ude toward the

painted realiLy, an att,itude embryonic in the Etretat and Berle-rsle

paintings of 1886. Tn their di-scussion of Monebrs Giverny canvases,

Charles Moffett and James I'Iood observe that at this time subjeetive factors

begin to play an even grealer role in his work: rfHe had begun to paint his

experience of certain phenomena rather than the phenomena themselves.,,15

The primary mot'ivation for undertaking a series picture rests with the fact

fhat in fragment,ing the subject into a succession of observed moments the

object'ive accuracy of the record is increased. IronÍca]lyr âs Robert

Goldwater points oub, as the greater accuracy in fact depends upon an acute

sensibility in lhe artist, the degree of subjectivity is also incneased.

Goldwater wribes in Svmbolism t,hat rfalready in the Et,retat paintings Monet

had gone beyond naturalistic aeeurâclf,tt and he shows Lhaf through a process

of concentration and reduction--t,he ilsimplification of design, ourifieation
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of rhythm' elimination of contrasting detaÍ1, lessening of penspeetÍ.ve,

dominance of a singre huerrl6--Mon"b moves from transcripbion to

absbraction. In his pursuit of an accurale and quasi-scientific tran-

scription of observed phenomena, Monel gradually moves beyond the very

principles of Impressionj"sm t,hat notivated him initially. Goldwater

describes the paradox in the following way: rrrhe exacerbabion of the

ïmpressionist method has led to a r+ork bhat stands for rat,her than

represents the objecttt (p. 2).

Thus Monetrs Poplars on the Eote (rig.41), with ils decorabive

sÍmplicity and delicate nuance, is nore evoeative Lhan representational,

refleebing not so nuch a change Ín the repertory of objeets depicted as a

changing lnterprebation in the significance those objects possess for the

arbisl. If we bake Monetrs Po¡lars as indicative of the movement beyond

scient'ifie realj"smr vJe can describe the transiNíon from Impressionisn to

Post-Impressi"onísm generally as the movement from Monetfs rinnocent

eyerr--the naivety of vision suggesbed in his paintings before t,hese later
series pÍctures--to the Índividual eye, from detachment to involvement,

fron acquiescience to transformat,ion, from t,ranscription bo interpretation,

from rendering a corner (the slice-of-life) to suggesting tot,alifies, fnom

t'he eelebration of change fo the pursuib of pernanence, and from the

representation of realÍty to t,he creation of a new one.

The conception of art ás an independent creation bhat is not,

descriptive of an existent reality becomes Gauguinfs absorbing theme. For

Gauguín, nature becomes not the master as it was fon Pissarro, but rather

the sl-ave. Gauguin is fascinated with lhe qualit,y of abstraction involved

in the creative process, and he advises his fniends: rrDo not paint, too

much after nature. Art is an abstraction, derive Lhis abslraction from
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nature while dreaming before ib, and t,hink more of Lhe creation which wil]
result than of nature. Creating like our Divine Master Ís the only way of

nising toward God.tt17 G"rguin wished bo avoid any impulse that, would

provide the illusion of external reality. In exalting t,he creative eye, he

asked t'hat t,he artist not expend his energies competing with the trornoe

UqeiA of fhe sun as Che IrnpressÍonists had done, bub rabher appropriate

it,s effects to serve his own pictorial ends: rrr will get as far away as

possible from that whieh gives the illusion of a bhing, and since shadows

are the tronple ltoeÍl of the sun, r am inclined to do away v¡ith them

put in shadows if you consider them useful, or dontt put bhem in.
Ïtrs all the same thing, if you consider yourself nob a slave to shadow; it
is, as it were' bhe shadow which is ab your servÍce.rt (letber iÊ25, Lettres

dqGaueuiô, pp. 1 49-50 ) .

In rlNobes Synt,hebiques,rf which was published in 1910, Gauguin

elaborates upon bhe posibion of the artist more ful1y: ItYet you have fewer

means bhan nature, and you condemn yourself to renounce all those which it,

puts at, your disposal. I{iIl you ever have as much light, as nature, as much

heat as the sun? And you speak of exaggeration--but how ean you exaggera¿e

since you remain below nature?"18 Art was for Gauguin above alI a freeing

fron t,he tyranny of t,he eye" I,rriting ten years after lhe retten to

Schuffenecker in rfDiverses Choses, 1896-189Tril Gauguinrs own Symbolist

tendencies occupy lhe foreground as ttthe mysterious centres of thought,rr

neglected by rmpressionisbs who rfheed only the eye., llith nespect to
t'echnique, he observes that he does not have one, rfOr rather I do have one,

but it is very fugitive, very flexible, according to my disposÍlion when I
arise in the nonning; a technique which I apply Ín my own manner to express

my own thought wibhout any concern for bhe lruth of the common exterior
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aspec¿s of Nature" (cited in Chipp, p. 65).

ïn much the same way, van Gogh, in an 18gB ret,ten to Bernard, refers to
the imaginati"on as that rrfaculty which we must develop, one which alone can

lead us to t,he ereation of a more exalting and consolÍng nature than the

single brief glance at realit,y--ean let us perceive.n19 For van Gogh this
rrexalting and consoling naturetf is one which manifests a fundament,al truth
bhat is revealed by persistent observation of fhe same spot,: rflt happens

bo be the garden is a good example of what r was telling you, that to get

at fhe real character of things here, you nust look at bhem and paint them

for a long t,imert (letter 541, Letters of van Goeh, rrr, 4g). cézanners

discussion of the t,hinkÍng eye nost fully embodies the middle ground of
Post-rmpressionist t,hought,: rrrhere is a logic of eolor; Lhe painter owes

obedience to this alone, and never bo the logic of the intellect" He must

always follow bhe logic of his eyes" If he feels accurately, he will t,hink

aceurately" Paintlng is primarÍly a mat,Ler of opties. The matter of our

arb lies there, in what our eyes are bhinking.u20

The concept of bransformation inplied by both C6zanne and van Gogh

gained curreney through Maurice Denis's 1909 arbicle nsubjective and

Object'ive Deformabion,r a statement, which helps clarify the way in which

the artist defonms sensation into meaning through personal apperception,

where apperception implies the operalion of both the imagination and the

intellect. The t,erm subjeefive deformation Þ¡as first used by Jean Moreas,

whose SymbolÍst and Literary Manifesto of 1886 at,tacked the NaturaList
school of IÍterature. It was subsequently paraphrased by Dujardin in his
definit'ion of Anquetinrs Cloissonism, an lnnovative technique which, like
the stained-glass window that influenced Gauguinrs concept of Synthetism,

ernphasized simplicity of design, strong outlines surrounding each vibrant
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flat t,one, and t,he avoidance of modelling" Calling t,he depiction of

objeets as they appear in nature a chimera, Dujardin said the aim of

painting was to employ special means, line and color vigorously defined, t,o

express not the appearance, but rather t,he sentiment and charact,er of

objects. This arlistic ideal therefore emphasized the symbolic dimension

of Post-rmpressionist prineiples of constructÍon. The concept of

defornation absorbed by both Bernard and Denis, members of the Nabis who

exaggerat'ed the synbolísm inherent in Gauguinfs esthelic, obliged the

artist to distort natural appearance. Denisfs discussion, in particular,

brlngs into focus the notion of plaslic or fornal equivalence which Ís

expressive throughout of a synthesis of subject and object. ft is in this

context that the Post-rmpressionlst canvas itself functions as a

correlalive for the artistrs conception of reality.

Taking Gauguinrs statement--instead of frworking with the eye, we search

in the mysterious centre of thoughtrf--as his point of deparLure, Denis

wribes: ItArb is no longer only a vísual sensation which we record, only a

photograph, however refined it may be, of nature arb, instead of

being ê eQÞy, becomes the sub.ìective defonmation of nature.,,21 Denisrs

art'iele accentuates the significance of equivalence as opposed to

repnesentation or copy Lo underline the difference between style and nature

bhat the nineteenth-century academieians ignored:

The Masters never distinguished bebween
reality, as an elenent in art aL least,
and t,he interpretat,ion of reality. Their
drawings and their studies from nature
have just as much style as t,heir
paint,ings. The word ideal is misleading;
it, dates fron an era of materialisLic
art. One does not stylize art,ifÍcially,
after the event, a stupid copy of nature.
rrDo what you like, so long as it is
intelllgentrrr Gauguin said. Even when he
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imilat,es, the genuine artist is a poet"
The technique, the cont,ent, the aim of
his art warn him well enough not to
confuse bhe ob iect ühab he creates with
the spectacle of nature which is the
subject of it. The Symbolist viewpoint
asks us to consider the work of art as an
equivalent of sensabion received; t,hus
nafure can be, for fhe artist, only a
state of his own subjectivity. And whaf
we call subjectlve distortion ís
virt,ually style. (p. 102)

ïn enphasizÍng the prinacy of t,echnique and the autonomy of the

canvas, Denis is also underllning ùhe ambiguity that nat,urally attends the

arfisbfs reeognilÍon of the subjectivity of vision and the provisional

nature of epistemology. The Renaissance tradition which sustained a

eonsensus of meaning wibh respect to conventionar stylistic and

íconographi.c elements loses its power in the course of the century, so that,

one moves fnom collectively sancbioned to highly individualízed symbols

that, provide meaningful equivalents for an idiosyncratic experience of

external reality. Denis's famous definition of art, which was inspired by

Gauguinfs own sense of title as signature, effectively summarizes lhe

Post,-rmpressionist posibion: rfrt is well to remember that, a picture--

before being a battle horse, a nude hroman, on some anecdote--is essentially
a plane surface covered with colors assembled in a certain ord.er.tt22

Denis's definition was derÍved from Gauguinrs pronouncement from pont-Aven

in 1880, a pronouncenenl whieh was transmitted by Serusien and Denis who,

with obhers, forned the Acadame Julien in Paris and absorbed Gauguinrs

principles into their more pronounced Symbolisf esthetic: frHow do you see

this treerrr Gauguin had asked standing in one of the corners of the Bois

dtAmour, "rs ib really green? use green then, t,he most beau¡iful gneen on

your palet,te. And that shadow, rather blue? Donrt be afrald fo painb it
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as blue as possible.u23

As with Cêzanne and van Gogh, iL beeomes increasingly apparent that, a

personal and inbuitive standard of truth replaees any seientific or

empirical notion of accuracy. The emphasis is placed not on the thing as

it, is as natural facL, but rabher on the lhing as it, is apprehended and

felt by the penetrative eye. Fry recognized the paradoxical relation
between art and reality through hj.s own experience of the 1910 post-

Impressionist, Exhibit,ion. He observes thatrrit is nob the object of fhose

artist,s bo exhíbit their skilr or proclaim their knowledge, but only to
attempt to express by pictorial and prastic form certain spiritual
experiences. By t,haù f mean t,hat, t,hey wish Lo make images which by the

clearness of their logical structure and by their close knit unity of

texbure' shall appeal to our disinteresled and cont,emplat,ive imagination

with something of lhe same vividness as things of actual life appeal bo our

practical actÍvities. In fact they aim not at illusion b'ut at realit,y"rr24

The eanvas becomes therefore Lhe forrnal plasLie equivalent for

appercepfionr whelher one defines that apperceplion as the idea in lhe mind

of the artist, hi.s affecbive life, or the disclosure of the essential

characler of external forns. For those like Bernard and Denis, menbers of

t'he Nabis who sought bhrough symbolic painting an alternate religion, the

coneept of deformaLion is couched in the language of communÍon" Thus

Bernard, in discussion with cÉzanne, speaks of art was a uníon of the

universe and the individua]*.u25

Ïn Post-ImpressionÍst esbhetics there is the continuing sense that [he

art,istrs fidelity not to nature, but to the two dimensions of the canvas,

leads t,o the revelalion of the essential strueture of the landscape form.

Lrhot'e translates Denists statement about the primacy of the flat plane and
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the creative act into his own terms, suggesting that, rtin the midst of the

nodern deliquescencetr lhe Post-rmpressionists construct rthe only

landscapes which expness depth by neans of stepped-up planes, without

aLtainlng ib in a stupid sense; the only landscapes in which one can

experi"ence an idealislic pronenade, not by foot, but wibh the spirit.
These constructions offer us a monumental succession of nabural elenents,

held together somehow by bhe steps of an imaginary stairway, which nises

from t'he ground and opens up lnto the sky, but with lhe last step returning

wisely to the level of the firstrr (pp. 30-33).

In his discussion of lhe differenees between our experÍence of the

space Íllusion in perspective and Post-Impressionist art, Marshall Mcluhan

in the eutenbere ealaxy argues that the rediscovery of t,he mural character

of art, during this period allowed for a neintegratlon of the senses" The

tradibional t'hree-dinensional illusion of Renalssance penspective with j.ls

fixed visual point of view depended for its success upon their separation:
I'TN is the t,hree-dimensional world of pieborial space [which aceor,iing Lo

Gombrieh in his analysis of illusionlst art, is a conventlonally acquired

mode of seeing rather than the normal mode of human visionJ bhat is,
indeed, an abstracl illuslon built on the intense separatlon of the visual

from the othen senses. "26 The Renaissance space illusion not only violat,es

the two-dÍmensional convention of the mediun but, because of its exclusive

emphasis upon bhe sense of sight in deliberate isolation from the other

senses especially the sense of touch, denies to fhe observer the kind of
rrtactile synesthesiar (p. 1T) or interplay among the senses lhat, is

integral to normal vision. Mcluhan notes that trnen rsince C'ezanner have

abandoned the visualrt three-dÍnensional world of Renaissance pietonial

space rtin favor of the audile-bactile modes of awareness and organizalion.rr
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Ït, is lhe mul-tidinensionatity of primitive two-dj.mensional art t,hat fhe

modern space conceplion rediscovers "

cêzanne respects the frat surface by integrating two and three

dinensional elements thnough bhe interstructural resonances of stepped-up

planes. Rather fhan allowing the observer to participate within bhe

pietorial space on anything but a visual level, Clézanne assaults the eye

through multi-facebed planes v¡hich maxinize bhe interplay among visual and

tactile sensations. These planes whieh eonstrucl the pyramid that provides

the fllusion of a penetration lnto deep space, arso by t,heir powerful

horizont'ality, assert the real-ity of lhe picture p1ane. They creabe, as

MeLuhan suggests, the illusion that one painbs as if one rhel-drt rather than

sinply rrsawrr the objecb (p. 42). Tt is in this way that Cézannets

objective defornat,ions, whi"ch accommodate lhe object to t,he picture plane,

provide a closer approximat,ion of the dynamic and organic nature of the

Berceptual experience, and duplicate bhat process for ùhe observer. One

does not enter a Post-Impressionist eanvas in the same manner that one does

a work of art whÍeh depends upon the rules of linear and atnospheric

perspective to create what Gombrich defines as an ttacquired illusiont'(p.
16), an irlusion r¡hich tricks t,he eye into believing fhat, the space

ereated is buü an exbension in visual terms of actual space. Rather one

enbers a piclorial space which engages the conplete sensibility of the

observer, where the forns careas th"e eye, and one feels the volumes in high

relief.

The desire to discover plast,ic equivalents for appereepLÍons of

reality unite the disparate styles of Post-Impressionist art,ists. In a

letter to Maurice Beaubourg in 1890, Seurat neveals hÍs fascination wit,h

discovering correspondences for emotional states through composition and
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eolor" He writes, for example, of the ttgay, carm, on sad combinationsrr of

tonal values: rrGaiety of tone is given by t,he lumÍnous domÍnant, of col-or,

by the warn domj.nant; of line, by lines above t,he horizontal.r In contrast

he suggests, rfsadness of tone is given by t,he domÍnance of dark; of color.,

by t,he dominance of cold colors, and of l:tner by downward direet,ions.rr27

Seuratrs sense of the analogies between form and feeling is born out in his
lasL large figure painting, The parade (fig" 42), v¡here the monumental calm

1s achieved, as he suggests in his tetter to Beaubourg, through lhe
rrequivalance of light and dark . . . of warm and cold and by

horizontalsrt (cited in Rewald, post-ImorqssionÍsm, p. 1UÐ"

Equally lntrlgued by the notion of objective correlalives, van Gogh

wrÍtes of the rrterriblerr greens and reds of hís Niqht cafe at Arles (rig.
43) through whose complenentary color conbrasls he wishes lo express the

afmosphere of a sinful place where a man might lose his soul. In a lett,er
bo Theo from Arles Ín 1888, van Gogh explains: rrr have tried to express

t'he berrible passions of hunanity by means of red and green. The room is
blood red and dark yellow wibh a green billiard table in the middle, thene

are four cit,ron-yellow lamps with a glow of orange and green. Everywhere

there is a clash and contrast of the most disparate reds and greens in the

figures of bhe littte sreeping hooligans, in the empty, dreary room, in

violet and blueft (tetber 533, tetters of van Goehr zg-zg). rn another

lett,er bo Theo, van Gogh continues his explanatíon of lhe equi_valence

between color and their rerations to mood: rrn my picture of the 'Night
Cafe t I have t'ried to express the idea that Lhe cafe is a place whene one

can ruin oneself, go mad or cornmib a cnime. so r have t,rled, to express as

ib were, the poerers of darkness in a 1ow publie house, by soft Louis xv

green and malachite, contrasting with yellow-green and harsh blue-gneens,
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and all Lhis is an almosphere like a devilrs furnace of pale sulphur" AnC

all wit,h an appearance of Japanese gaiety, and the good nature of Tartari.nn

(letter 534, Letters of van Goeh, III, p. 31).

The Hegelian notion of the musical (i.e. nonrepresent,atÍona1 and

suggestive) tendency of al-I art abounds in the antistic theory of the time,

even when the parlicular bias is scientific--as in Seurat rs more analytical
and deliberate approach to abstracb formal equivalents, or mystical, as in

Gauguinrs sense of the expnessÍve power of line and color. In a letter to

Emile Schuffenecker in January 1885 Gauguin speaks of the inürinsic
qualities inherent in objects and t,he int,uitive nature of artistlc
perceptÍon. He concludes his letter by observing t,hat rrthere are lines

which are noble, false, ete. The sbnaight line indieates the infinÍt,e, the

curve línits the creatÍon, without Laking into account t,he fatalit,y of

numbers. Have the numbers 3 and 7 been suffieiently studied? Colors are

st,111 more explicative, though less varied t,han lines because of their
power over the eye. There are noble bones, tranquil harrnonies, consoling

ones, others which excite by lheir vigor. rn shortr lou see in gnaphorogy

the features of honest men and liars., Tn the same letter, Gauguin

somewhab rhetorically inquires: ¡r[.lhy are t,he r¿illows with hanging branches

called rweepÍngr? Is it because descending lines are sad? Is the sycamore

sad because it is put in cemeteries; Êor ib is t,he eolor Lhat is sadrl

(tebter 11, Lel_t¡qs de Gaueuin, pp. 44-42) 
"

Gauguinf s ohrn enthusiasm for the decoralive, i.e. art as rlesi6p, as

abstract,ion rather than copy, is engendered by hls appreciabion for the

evoeative po$rer and deliberate ambÍguity of nonrepresentational f or::ns. In

a lebber to Daniel de Montfried he wriles that he was rfborn to do

decorabive arttr: Itrhe simple stained-glass window, atlract,ing bhe eye by
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its divisions of colors and forms, Lhat is stilL the best. A klnd of

musicfr (letter '132, Lettres de Gaueuin ¡ þ. 232), while in rtDiverses Chosesr

he speaks of the [nysterious and enÍgmatic interior forcer of color Ífself
(cifed in Chipp, p. 65) " Gauguin sees his fidelity to the new synthetist
esthetlc as an anbidote to the corruption of his t,ime. His love of 1ine,

of sinprified stylizations, and the honesty of frat planes of coror is
mofivaLed by his appreciation for prinitive art, and his dÍstrust of
subtlety whether in art or people. IronÍcally though Gauguin objects to
modelling on moral grounds beeause, as Goldwater suggests, *its vagueness

permits deceit,tr the simplification of method and vísual appearance in his

own work rrbrought with them--indeed were designed bo sugges¡--complexities

of meanÍ-ng. The surfaee of nature no longer being the painùerrs goal,

nabure eould no longer be t,he unanbiguous model. Representation, which in
one sense had ceased to be represenbation, took on symbolic overtones going

far beyond bhe rcorner of naturef that has provided his point of departurer
(pp. 28-31 ) .

The paradoxieaL relation between the actual and the cneated subject in
Post,-rnpressionism applies equarly to portraiture, and stil1-life. The

transformatÍon of familian topographÍes and faces by the thinking eve, the

alleration of the given to dlselose essentiaL structures and charaeters,

beeones of paramount interest. I,fhile CÉzanne remained faithful to his

motif' rarely detaching hÍs eyes from it while he worked, he nonetheless

spoke of the way in which rnature reveals herself . . . in veny complex

forms"28 (emphasis mine), and of expressing himself according io his
rrpersonaltr femperanent: tfTime and ref lection, moreover, modify Iittle by

litlle our vision, and al last comprehension comes to usil (lefter 1g3,

Paul Cázanne: Let,Lers, p. 250)" Van Gogh, in contrast, seems to have
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attached himself to nature wit,h pantheistic rapture in fear of abstraction.

rn an 1889 ret¿er to Bernard he reveals: ,r found danger in these

abstractions" If I work on very quiet,ly, the beaut,iful subjects wi1l come

of fheir own accord; really above alr, the great thing is to gather new

vigor in reality. rr Yet even as van Gogh advises Bernard to paÍnt 'ryour
garden just' as it is,tthe is not asking that one transcribe exaetly what is
seenr but rabher that one free from the noder or the motif, rrthe real
characùer of ûhingsrr (letter 82, Letters of van Goeh, III T 5ZZ_25).

Both Bernardfs and Gauguinrs Breton paintings disturbed van Gogh, for
they cont,inued to show lhe kind of freedom from t,he motif he feared. By

consistently combining simplifÍed forms with exaø;g¡erat,ed colorations these

arbists severed as far as possibre any eonnection with what Gauguin

described as t,he rrmoder and that damned nature (retüer 95, Lellres de

Gauguin, p. 178). Van Gogh described photographs of Bernardrs more reeent

canvasses asrrdream^q or nightnaresrtr and in faet defined the prinit,ive and

superstitious qualitles of these Synthetist works as rrenehanted ground" of
whieh one must rbewaren (Ietter 615, Letters of van Goeh, III,4Zg). In
october of 1898 he bells Bennard Lhat he destroyed one important canvas, a

, and another representing the po-eb

aqainst a starry sky tin spite of t,he fact that lhe color was right--
because the forn had not been studied beforehand from t,he model, which is
necessary in such casesrf (letter 819¡ Letters of van Goeh, III, 5jZ_1g)"

Thus while Gauguin in his Christ in Gethsemane (fig. 39) epito¡aízes the

artist rs affirmatlon of his o!,In anarchÍc disposition through Lypological
symbolismr van Gogh deals wit,h his own t,ortured sense of isolation in the

midsb of what he describes in an August 1888 letter to Bernard as the
rrdownright lalssen aller anarchyr'(letter 814, Letters of van Goeh, ïII,
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508) of his time by flxing his gaze upon nature.

In expressing his sense of disillusionnent with his own society, van

Gogh wrÍbes in the August let,ter of looking back to the Golden Age of
Holbein and van Dyck, GÍotto and cimabue who rived, as he suggests, in an
rrobeliscal . . . solidly franed society, architecturally constnucted, in
which each lndividuar r¡rar¡ a stone, ârtd all" the stones crung together,
forming a monumental society. tr lrlot only does van Gogh reveal the need of
the Post-Inpr"essionist to dj.scover formal (i.e. structural) correLatives

for conceptions of reality, he also expresses the post-Impressionist

longing for slability and order, a longing born out in van Gogh,s own

desire for contact with nature. In the letber he looks forwarri to bhe time

when t'he tfsoci-alistsrt will rtconstruct their logieal social edificerf and

bhus reincarnate a slable Golden age. Within his work one senses his
aftachment to solid objects, that faith in nature which Ís often an ideal
whose realÍzat,ion is frustrated by lhe profundity of his need. This
tension is born out in t,he combination of distortlon and naburalisn in his
canvasses" Ïn the Oct'ober 1888 letter to Bernard he speaks sinult,aneously

of bot,h his fidetity to, ând departure from fhe given: rrr exaggçerate,

sometines I nake changes Ín the motift' and yec rrmy attention is so fixed on

whaf is possible and really exists that, I handly have ühe desire or the

courage fo strive for the ideal as it might, result from my abstnact

studies. rr For van Gogh the balance bet,ween the seen and fhe unseen is
possible because 'tr do not invent the whole plcture; on the eontnary, r
find it all ready in nature, only it must be disent,angledff(letter 81Ç,

Letters of van Goeh, III, 518).

I'Ihere Gauguin t,ended boward coor anal_ysis, flat planes and outrines,
van Goghrs baste ran to the human drama and modelled forms. Vlhere Gauguln
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emphasized the decorabive aspeet of the flat surface influenced

parbicularly by nedieval stained-glass wÍndows and folk woodcuts called

Íruaegs dtEBilal, van Goghts work reflected an inner drama between his

inveberat,e attaehment to bhe rea1, and the turbulence of his own emotional

impulsiveness" One sees the archetypal dfmensions of these needs as they

are realized when he went out to paint what he called rrmv stanrv sk:¡fr

(letber 87, Lebters of van Goeh, IIT, 4g2), Nhe paínting which beeame The.

slaffy NiehL (rig. 44). wit,h ibs contortion of line and fonm, its
confronbation of converging or dlverging paths, Íts provocative suggestion

of prebernality, årid its emphatie intensity of color and start,ling
contrasbs the painting dramatizes a confrontation between man and nature.

Ïn his sbudy of van Gogh, Schapiro describes the artist rs cor¡nitmenb to

objective reality as a 'tprotective reactíonr r e.xplaining lhat van Gogh

rrneedg object,ivity, lhe most humble and obvious kind, as obhers need angels

and Gods or pure forms.rr For Schapiro, van Gogh eould not survive the
Itenchanted groundrr of Breton spiritualisn, nor eouLd he turn to an inner

world of fantasy t'hat, might console him. He required above all, Schapino

suggests, a rrfaithfulness t,o direcb expeniencê,tt â comprete sense of the

bodily characber of our sensations and the corponeality of form: rrhe put

into his painting of the sky the evaluation of his desire fon mystical

union and release, but no theorogy, no arregories of the divin 
".r29

Van Gogh rs sense of t,he strenglhening effect of contact with natune is
born out in the fangibility and concreteness of his landscape forms, and in
his homological trealment of human and phenomenal fÍgures. The tension

between objective and subjective values in his wonk materializes in his

expressive as well as represenbational use of perspecbive line and angle of
vision. Schapiro observes that ItFor van Gogh perspective was a dramatic
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elenent Ín vision, the cami-er of Ínfinit,y, a means of intensifyÍng

movement inùo depthr (p" 29). Both nearness and remobeness are sLinring

qualities in van Goghrs work. He conjoins, as schapÍro suggests, rrt,he

modern bendency to bring everything to the surfacen of the canvas, wÍbh

distanb views trdynamized by an actj.ve movenent toward the horizon:

tlhile C6zanne, a more contemplative
spirit, reduced lhe intensity of
perspective, blunting the convergence of
paralle1 lines in depth, setting the
solid objects back from t,he picture
p1ane, and bringing distant objecls
nearer, van Gogh by a contrary process,
hasbens the convergence, exaggeratlng the
extremities Ín space, fron the emphatic
foreground wÍth its infinitessÍmal
det,all. He thereby gives to lhe
perspecbive a quality of compulsion and
pafhos, as if driven by anxiely to
achieve lhe nost rapid contact with the
world. (p. 29)

Ït is in this sense t,hab van Gogh employs bhe radically ant,inaturalist

formal innovalions of bot,h Cloisonism and Synthetism without abandoning his

deep allegiance to reafism. portraits, such as Madame Roulin (rig.45) or

Père Tanquy (fig. 46) demonstrate t,he way in which nonrepresenbational and

representational elements can be successfulry infegrated, for van Gogh

creates powerfully noulded characLerizations of specific individuals who

function as enblenatic folk types as weII. In landscape, one senses his

conlinuing commiümenl to the Realist-Impressionist, tradition of en olein
air painting, for the scale and surrounding space for t,he obJect ane true

lo nature and yet coincide with his rrstyllzatÍons of form and outline, and

intense coloration uunfettered by natural appearancefr (Cheney, p. 134).

van Gogh wribes early in his career t,hat ilthe pecuriar effects of
perspective Íntnigue me more than the human intriguesrt (ciled in Schapino,
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p" 29), and centainly, as Schapiro observes, perspective becomes fta qualily

of the landscape bhat he was sightingrt:

This paradoxical devÍce--both phenomenon
and system--at the same bine deforned
lhines and made then look more real; it
fastened the artistrs eye more slavishly
to appearances, but it also brought hin
more acbively into play Ín t,he world.
I'Ihile in the Renaissanee pictures ít was
a means of consbrueting an objective
space conplete in itself and distinct
fron the beholder, even though organized
wÍth respect to his eye, like the space
of a stage, in many of van Goghfs firsl
landscape drawings the wonld seems to
emanate from hls eye in a gigantic
discharge wlth a conbinuous mobion of
rapidly converging lines. (p. A9)

In van Goghts laber work, SehapÍro notes, Itthe fIÍght, t,o a goal is

rarely unobstructed or fu1filled.tt One encounters ttcounber goalsrr or

wdiversionsr! which van Gogh visuarizes as in The Field hrcrosure (rig" 4z)

where bhe Itdaring imbalancert of bhe choice of vision palh is partly

achieved by fwo competing centers of rest. The succession of darker

patches in bhe middle of the enclosed fietd forn, as Schapiro describes i',,
rra curved line synmetrical to the fence olr the left and directed to the

solitary bnee on the mountain top above t,he red houses. This inprÍed

ne-centering of bhe view has bo eompet,e with the sun beyond it, and thene

remains in the end that st,ruggle between the vanishing point, rf and lhe

adjacenb object which has been brought to the surface though no vision path

prepares for ibs reallzation. The struggle between the tv¡o centers

balances the illusion of infinite depth t,hat is usually suggested by the

perspective line, for the sun inhibits its thrust toward a vanishing point.

In this way, van Gogh provides a sense of deep space while at the same time

managing to close the reeessed field. In other words, he brings the
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bwo-dimensionality of his canvas to bear upon the three-dimensional

illusion and uses both to dramatize t,he thene of inaccessibitity.

While Gauguin represenbs lhe most violent, Post-Impressionist reaction

to the Impressionist truths of natural visÍon, ild van Gogh suffers the

dualit,y of his allegiance t,o the real and the force of his own tennperament,

Cezanne strikes an equipoise in his process of realization. Unden his

penetrative eye, lhe naive vision of Tnpressionisn is t,ransforrned into what

he describes in a letter lo LouÍs Aurenche as a r?s'¿rorlg experience of

naturefr (Ietüer 165, PauI CJzanne: Letters, þ. 232) v¡hich depends upon

ffconbacb wÍth na0urert (Iet,t,er 160, paul Cézanne: Let,ters , g. 2ZB) Lo

extract an underÌying essence. Cézannefs realization is the optic based on

nature. IL is an effort he suggests which allows one to trsee nature as no

one has seen i"t before yoür'r30 a statement, which by inplieation, suggesLs

the revelaLory capaciby of the innocenL eye. rrThe artist, * he explains,
*creates a reality, he does nob depicb an already existent one.,,31 In a

1904 let'ter to Bernard, Cézanne offers the most concentrated statement of

his artisfic intention: rrliterature expresses itself by abstractions,

whereas painting by means of drawj¡g and color gÍves concrele shape bo

sensations and perceptions. 0ne is neither too scnupul-ous nor too sincere

nor too subnissive to nature; but one is more on less master of oners

model, and above all, of the neans of expression. Geb to the heart of wha'c

is before you and cont,inue to express yourself as loglcaL1y as possiblerl

(letter 171, Paul Cêzanne: Lefters, p" 23Ð.

The paradox of bhe Post-Impressionist, whose failhfulness bo direct,

observabion Ínevit'ably transforms the given is discussed by Erle Loran who

explains how his own method, rra comparative study of Cèzanners paintings in

relation lo the actual motif in the countryside of Aixrt led him to the
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following conclusion: ItAt Lhe tine t,he photographs were taken, the primary

objeclive was to show how closely Cezanne followed nature, because at first,
it seemed an astounding revelation bhat, the paint,ings were so much lÍke ihe

subjects. But now, afber many years of lhinking about bhe problems of
space organization, ib seems to me that t,he most significant facts are

those revealing differences between cezannefs space and the space in
naturett (p. Z).

Though Cézanne rfalways worked fron nature,rf Loran emphasizes that he is

not the kind of rtobjectlve painterrr such an approach woul-d Ímply. Loranrs

diagrammat'ic analyses stress, in facb, the kinds of alterations of bhe

glven EhaL c'ëzanne effects in transposing Lhe three-dinensiona

eonfiguration in nature to bhe two-dinensional realiby of the picture

plane. It is primarily Cêzanners consideration of the rrspace function of

linetr (Loran, p. 15) wlrtch allows him bo cont,rol and organize three-

dÍmensional spaee illusions t,hat are balanced by t,he picture p1ane, which

Loran defines as the rrarchilectural absolutetr (p. 3) in the visual medium.

In this way Cêzannefs spatial illusion t'holds to the wallrrand differs
dranabically from an open windowrs infinite recession. Superimposed upon

this basic linear structure rests a system of colorpÌane modulabions which

also have a forn-building function. Color-plane modulation simply means

fhe sysbenatÍc breaking up of color Ínto a counterpoint of stepped-back,

overrapping pranes that tend bo follow forms in their roundness.

The lechnique, known as bhe parallax effect, allows the artlst bo use

the color plane to compensate for the picture plane; op as Dunstan explains

itr aLlows the artist, to discoven plastic equivalents for fhe multi-
dimensional experience of form in normal binocular vision: rvre can see

nore bhan one contour at a lime, even when t,he head is held stÍll with the
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sllghtesù movement, Lhe effect known as rparallaxr comes into operatÍon:

every contour, or plane seen on edge, shifts slightly in relabion Lo what

is behind ibtt (p. 122). l,Jhereas Cézanne achieves the parallax effect

through overlapping, continuously reslated contours, creating t,he illusion

of form wÍthout violating the picture plane, Seurab and t,he

Neo-Impr"essionisùs use the juxtaposit,ion of multicolored spots to realize

the complicated dialectic of surface and dept,h that, dist,inguishes

Post-Impr.essionist art generally. In his discusslon of Seurat,rs method,

Schapiro observes: rrSeurab fs dots nay be seen as a kind of collage. They

create a hollow spaee within fhe frame, often a vast dept,h; but t,hey compel

us also bo see the picture as a finely strucbured surfaee made up of an

infinit'e number of superposed units attached to t,he canvastt (p. 102).

Ctézanne rs eontrol of space does not depend upon chÍaroscuro or

modelling through t,onal gradat,ions, nor does Íb depend upon aerial ancl

linear perspective (bhe traditional techniques of illusionist art); but,

nather it depends upon bhe firmness of his basic llnean structure. Like

t'he Impressionists, C'ezanne realized lhat line $ras an abstract element, but

unlike the Impresslonists, he used line lo serve nonnaturalistic ends: he

ItdÍsregards the logic of external appearance for the sake of lhe inner

logic of design,t ( Janson, p. 56). Loran illustrat,es the essential

difference between Impressionism and C'ezanne by eomparing painbings of t,he

same motif, t,he mountain calLed Sainte Victorie, by Renoir (fig.48) and

C'ëzanne (Fig. 49).. Loran suggests lhat in terms of over-all effeet, bhe

RenoÍr seems soft and realistic, the Cêzanne more formally eomposed and bhe

conbours firm. More lmportantly, Câzanne aetually superimposes definite

llnes ab the contours, nost nolably in the dist,anl mountain: rrRenoirrs

mountaj.n fades away in t,ypical Impressionistic aerial perspeetive:
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Cézanne ts is stepped-back wibh overlapping planes so that through these

more consfructive means, lts locabion in deep space is absolulely clear.

Andr being firmly outlined and expanded Ín size, i;his mountain takes its
plaee again with ùhe foreground and maintains also its relation bo t,he

picture planerr (p. 1Z) 
"

Loranrs analysÍs through Diagrams I and II enphasÍzes the difference in

space concepfion between t,he two artists. rn Diagram rr (ri.g" 50), Loran

shows how Renoir fs conventional stereoscopie type of realism (the use of

mechanical perspective, boLh llnear and aerÍal as described by Leonardo Da

Vinci in his Trattato) eneates an |texaggerated efflect of deep space which

is the result of an uncompensated perspectival convergence and diminishing

of sizesrr (p.20). This funnel effect (fig. 51) leads bo a hole Ín the

picture, bhe vanishlng point, which sustains the illusion of space cubting

fnto t'he picture plane. Wit,h no provision for a return out of depth t,he

canvas beeomes the open window.

In Loran's Diagram I of Cêzanne rs Thg-Sa:tnte Vlelorie on bhe othen hand

(Fig.52¡, the return from deep space is effeet,ed by t,he tension that

exisbs between the plane of the mountain which i-e parallel to the picture

plane, and the flat, plane of the foreground nass of trees. Further, lhe

mountainrs position in deep space in the cezanne ís more clearly

art'iculated than in bhe Renoir preciseì-y because C'ezanne chooses to outline

it, boldry, ârld Lo realize it through a series of overrapping stepped-back

planes. This is t'he kind of archÍtectural securL|y Cêzanne is able Lo

achieve by balancing two and three-dimensional elements in his organization

of space which creates the rhythms that crose t,he painting. Cézanne is
thus able to create bhal ttsatisfying illusion of naturert by methods which

deliberat,ely dislort,, alter, condense, exaggerabe or transform the motif as
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it is found in the randscape. Root,ed in naturalistic observalion,

C6zanne rs nethod nevertheless leads by a kind of logical extremism to its
opposibe. It is the abst'ract element--in bhis case lhe antist rs use of

lÍne--which achieves an illusion of space. Thus paÍnting, as a construct,ed

reality, is both like and unlike t,he motÍf which in some sense inspired it,"

This paradox is central bo his use of nultiple perspectives in

stiu-life as well, where he achieves a prepossessing sense of weight,

solidÍty and actualÍty Lhrough drawing distortions which incorBorabe

several eye levels in to one picture" The techniqrre which Loran defines as

universal perspecbive (p. Z6) altows Cêzanne to j.ncnease the illusÍon of

space or of feellng bhe ob-iecb in bhe round, while coextensively

enphasizing the nonnaturalistÍc nabure of the illusion by relat,ing it
clearly to ühe flab plane of the picture. Loranf s diagrar¡ma.tÍe analysis

(rig. 53) of C6zannets St,ill Life '¡¿=iLh Fruit- jaskeu (f ig. 54) demonstrates

how Lhis technique works. The first eye level, marked I in lhe

illustration, takes in the front plane of the frulb basket, the sugan bowl

and the snall pibcher; the second eye lever, higher up marked rr, looks

down at t'he openÍng of the ginger jar. For c-ezanne, 'painting is not a

servile copying of objeets, but, the discovery of a harmony among numerous

relationshlpsf¡ (cited in Venturi, Inpnessionists and Svmbolists p. 136), a

harmony which parallels nature.

tlhile consci.ously distorting objecfs to nepresent lhem frorn different
points of view to emphasize their ühree-dimensional chanaet,er, Cêzanne also

allows us to discover the harmony among the itnumerous relationshipsr to
susbain a sense of organlc wholeness. As Venluni observes, Cêzanne ralways

knev¡ how to preserve the verisimilitude of his unified vision--thaf is fhe

parallel between arlisbic and natural vision Ienereial.tr Cêzanne ts method
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develops inductively from his observabion of phenomena rather lhan

deductively, as a system that is imposed upon it. Venturi conclucles by

sfating bhat, the Itcelebrated beauly of cezanne ts still-lifes depends

precisely on the aut,hority with which he succeeds in eonvincing us that his
rdistortedr vision is truer, more self-evident, and more vital than t,he

cormon nortalts vision of real objecls, (p. 134).

Ïn an important and unique exchange of self-portraits among Gauguin,

Bernard and Laval, instigated by van Gogh around mid-september of 1ggg,

Post-rmpressionist artlsts demonstrate the way in whích, Just as in
cézannefs landscapes.and st1ll-1ifes, the arterations of lhe gíven

culminate in the disclosure of essentlal character. Gauguin rs Seff-

P-ortrait, trLes-Mis6nabresn (rig. 55) completed at pont-Aven f or van Gogh,

becomes representative of t,he Post-Impressionj.st dríve to move beyontl

scientific realisn to psychological realism Ín Lhe revel.ation of charactei.'

by discovering plastic equivalents for inner sba'r,ês r"abher than superfÍcial
surface appearances " Gauguin writes Lo Schuffenecker speculat,ing on the

implications sf t,he stylisbic transformations he feels his porbrait

reveals:

I believe it is one of ny best things:
absolutely incomprehensible (for example)
ib ls so abst,ract. Head of a bandit in
the foregroundr'a Jean Valjean (Les
Misêrable_s ) personifying also a
dlsreputable Impressionist painten
shackled always to lhis wor1d. The
design is absolutely special, a conplete
abstraction. The eyes, mouth, and nose
are like the flowers of a Persian carpet,
thus personifying the synbolic aspecb.
The color is far from nature; imagine a
vague suggestion of pobtery contorted by
a great fire! All the reds, violets,
striped by flashes of fire 1ike a furnace
radiating from t,he eyes, seat of the
struggles of the painterts thoughl. The
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whole on a chrome background strewn with
childish bouquets. Chanber of a young
glrl, The Impressionist is pure still
unsullled by the putrid kiss of the Ecole
des Beaux Arts. (Ietter 71, Lebtrep de
Gaueuln. pp. 140-41)

the lett,er encapsulates themes special to GauguÍn--his appreciation for

bhe naivety and purity of the Inpresslonlst vlslon (Gauguin was fond of
st'yllng himself as both child and savage), coupled with a new sensltlvit,y

bo the decorative possibirlties of the plcture space, an increased

smoofhness of surface and broadness of colorr ârid an emphasis on conbinuous

outline--techniques which would becone the mark of the revoluttonary

canvasses of the next few years, I'lilh coror rrfar fron naturerrf and forms

whleh are suggestive rather than photographlc, Gauguin begins his

exploration of private and symbollc interlor regions.

Gauguin sees hlmself as anarchist, lconoclast, f\:gltlve and mtserelle.

He makes an additional observation about this painting in an unpublished

lefber to van Gogh, statlng that'¡by palnting hlm [Va1jean] ln my own

likenessr lou have an image of myself as well as a portrait of aII of us,

poor vletims of society, who retarlate by dolng good* (clted in chipp, p.

67) , Gauguin rs visual quotation (Valjean is the notorlous bandit in Hugo's

realist, novel Les Misérables which dlscredlts the Impressionist artl"t32)
effeets the transformation of self inLo representative flgure. By

exaggeratlng and dlstorting facial topography to dramatize the dialect,ic of

his own sensibility--rrpersonlfylng the symbolic aspect, of his personallty

through the rimage of myself trf --Gauguln rs exotlc and Edenlc dream self is
fully lntegrated r+it,hin the plastic terms of f,he total decorative persian

motif. This equfvocal treatmenl of human figure which ls absorbed wlthin
the rhythm of lhe background motif is characteristic of post-Inpressionist
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portraiture. Gaugulnrs synbolic coloring fs expressive as well of t,he

Promethean thene which inundabes hls romantic prlnitivism, especially

relevant to his conceptton of t,he lnflamed artist creattng like hls Dlvine

Master (trinaglne a vague suggestion of pottery contorted by great fire!rr)"
As the artlst connlLted to recreatlng prelapsarian condltfons, he is also
the rrvicLlm of societyr r? one who is rshackred always bo thls worl_d, rf whose

nalvety and purity are conslstently undermlned by actual condibions, and

bhus the theme of betrayal, as his Gethsemane serf-portrait (Fig" 39)

lndlcates, is strongly rooLed in his own blography"

Signlficantly, Gauguin es own Synbollst tendency can be conflrned by the

now belleved self-portrait of Bernard lncLuded in the upper rlght hand

corner of Gauguin rs self-Portralt (which complements the unnatural coloring

of Gaugulnrs own face), the eyes of which have been shut to alI exterior
reallty as lf to enphasize the nonnaturallsùic directÍon of the pont-Aven

group" Interestingly, Bernard's SgLLPgI!-CALL (Fte. 56), dedfcated to van

Gogh as well, contains the centrally placed abstract lmage of Gauguln with

the eyes shut firnly bo outward nalure, to underline Bernard rs conceptlon

of art as an aet of bhe mind.

The SeIf Porlrait (Fig. 5Z) van Gogh selected and dedlcated to Gauguin

ls equally expressive of the Post-Impressfonist emphasis upon the artist rs

conceptual response to his moder. rt is, as van Gogh described it, rraLmosf,

colorless, wlth ashen gray tones agalnst a background of pale Veronese

green (leuter 537, Letters of van GoEh, III, 306). By detachlng the head

Itvigorously from the uniform backgroundrt and rfintentlonally slanlingrr the

eyesr van Gogh achievestran almost superhunan lntenstt,y and an indescrib-

ab1eg1areofwf11power|'(Rewa1d,@,p.1g2).VanGogh

himself described the effect he intended in a letter to Theo: trMy portnalt,
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whÍch r am sending Gauguin in exchange, holds its own with his, r am sure

of that. I have written to Gauguin in reply Lo his letter that if I too

nay be allowed to exaggerate ny personality in a portrait I have done so in
t'rying to convey in ny portrait not only ¡yself but an inpressionist in
generalrt (letter 545r Letters of. van Goeh, III, 328).

Rewald noùes that van Gogh, at this polnt, conslders hlnserf an

Impressionlst as a natter of convenience, citÍng the 1888 letter van Gogh

had written to Theo from Arles in which he explains: rtI renaln anong the

Impressfonists because it doesn tt mean anythfng and doesn rL hold me to
anythlng, and because thus I donrt owe any explanatlon t,o the others,rr ïn
his own ltay van Gogh discovers lconographlc analogues for hls conception of
self: trI have conceived it as lhat of a Bronze, a stmple worshipper of the

external Buddhatr (lebber 545, Letters of van Qpsh, flI , 3Zg), and

throughout bhe series of 22 self-portralts he executes from 1888 fo 1g9o,

he struggles to discover plastlc equlvalents for the eternal in Ìrimself:
nf want to palnt men and wonen with that, sonething of the etennal which t,he

halo used to symbolize and which I seek to convey by bhe actual radiance

a¡rd vlbraLion of our colorlngu (retter 531, Letters of van Goeh. rrr, zs).

This portraiture of the soul, van Gogh conLlnues in thls letter to Theo,
rrwould be nore in harnony with what Eug. Delaerolx attempbed and brought

off in his rtTasso in Prisonrrr'and many other plctures, repnesenting a real"
Inârlo Ah! portraibure, portraiture with the thought,s, lhe soul of the model

in lt, that is what I think musb come.rl

Ïn another letter to Theo' van Gogh explains nore fully his eno¿ional

responslveness Lo color, ibs expresslve and fornal possibflities as a means

of realizlng, in a very concrete way, hls sense of the qulntessential and

enduring 1n his model: [I an neturning to the ideas I had in the country
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before r knew the impresslonlsts " . Because instead of t,rying to

reproduce exaetly what I see before my eyes, I use color more arbfrarily,

ln order bo express myself forclbLy weI]r,]et that be, as far as theory

goesr but lfn golng to give you an example of what I mean"rr Van Gogh then

continues with his own analysis of the portrait he should lÍke to do of rtan

artist friend' a man who dreans great dreams, who works as the nightingale

sings, because it 1s his naturert:

Hetll be a blond man, I wanb to put my
appreclatlon, the love I have for hln
lnto the picture. So I paint hin as he
is, as falthfuIly as I can, to begln
with.

But the plcture is not yet finlshed.
To flnlsh it I am now going to be the
arblÈrary colorist. I exaggerate the
falrness of the hair, I even get to
orange foneg, chromes and pale
citron-ye1low.

Behlnd the head, lnstead of painttng
the ordlnary wall of the mean room, I
paint lnfinit,y, a plaln baekground of the
rtchest, lntensest blue bhat I can
contrlver ârtd by bhis simple combinatlon
of fhe brlght head agalnst the rich blue
background, I get, a nysterious effect,
ljJre a star in the depths of an azure
sky. (Ietter 520, Letters of van Goeþ.
rrr, 6)

Though this letter refers to what van Gogh had planned as an exchange

of portralt,s of one another rather t,han the interchange of self-portraÍÞ.s

fhat actually took place, one notes lnteresting paralle1s between van

Goghes letters to Theo and his actual visuallzatlons of his own soul in the

series of self-portralbs that folrowed, rn hls '1890 saint-Rênry self

Portrait (Fis. 58), for e:<ample, the pervadlng blueness of the canvas

lntegrabes costune and'the absbract surroundlngs. Schapiro explains: rthe

live brushwork fornlng this environment follows in its interwoven traces
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the changlng edges of the head llke a halo around it; at the same time ib

conforns in its vehemenb flov¡ to the impassioned rhythns of the strokes

that model the costune and the hair, Out of a dark hollow 1n the centre of

thls blue energes the head with a glowing lntensity--the crescent of the

hair and beard Ís like the moon fn Tt¡e Stêrrv Nieht,I (p. 100). Van Gogh's

dynamie brushwork here provldes evldenee of hls desire bo express something

lnflnite in both human and external nature, to reveal hidden tendencies

that foree the observer beyond the boundary of the vÍsible, and lead to

eonfrontatlons wibh the archetypal and fantastlc dtnensions of van Gogh rs

forms.

Schapiro isolates 1n the works of Saint-Reuy and later at Auvers tttwo

nain klnds of llnear forms whlch are not aIüogether ne!{ in hls [van Gogh ts 
J

palntingr but are now developed to thelr hlghest lntenslt,y. They are the

continuous, cotllng, wavy forms, and the compllcated nebworks of sharply

angular and jagged diagonal llnes" (p.26). van Goghrs tasbe for the

eurvillnear, angular V of his slgnature and bhe network of crossing

dlagonals provides evidence of lhe rhythrnic and ornamenlal repetition of

large elemenLs which distlnguish Post-Impressionlst design and provide

sbructural coherence. These linear forms, evident in such works as The

Road Menders (Fie. 59) and Fir hroods At lhe Fall .of Dav (Fie. 60) becone an

integral part of a trstyle of straintr bhat develops withln van Gogh, equally

apparent in the bensj-on between the objecü--whether it be the peasant on a

nabural forn--whlch is solÍd and securely rooted in the landscapes of his

canvasesr and the lnpulslve rhythms of the more unstable forns which

challenge that architectonic sureby.

I'Jithin van Gogh rs Sal-nt-Re¡ry portrait that tension is expressed in the

dymanÍc oppositlon of horfzontals and verttcals, the repetition and
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Ínversi.on of triangular shapes, and the sbress created between the left and

right' sides of the face. This prastlclLy of llne, conjolned wlth bhe

lnterplay of blues and greens, eoupled with bhe repet,ltion with variation

of the crescent motif, offer formal paralle1s wlth Gaugui¡ rs manner of
presentation in hls self-portralt, especlally in terms of its decorabive

symbolism.

ïnterestingry enough, van Gogh rs nodified halo 1n t,he salnt-Remy

PorbraÍt, and his referenee to lt in the letter to Theo as that which

synbolizes bhe eternal in human nature, becones an expllcit iconographfc

det,all in Gaugulnrs Self-Portrait wlth HaIo (Fig. 61), evidence of

Gauguln ts increasing sbylization and nore blatant pursuit of symbolic and

ldeallstfc motifs to express the deepest notlvatlons of hts lnner se1f.

Paradoxlcalr whlmsleal and playful, the SeIf-Portrait With Halo replaces

the condensed suggestiveness of the earlfer Self-Portralt. Les Mlserables

(Flg. 55) r,¡lt'h a more represenbatlonar and esgentlalry iconographlc

focus--r¡ith the apples of temptatlon, the halo of purlty, the snake, emblem

of evilr and ln the center, behind a screen of curved and stylized li1y

sfalksr Gaugulnrs own seductive three-quarter proflle. The rvhole, palnted

ln Synthetist flat planes and bright colors, dlsplays Gauguin as Milton fs

satanlc anger. The put't,1ng together, however, of a related group of
objecfs whlch retaln their tradibional meanings creates a synbolic program

r¡hlch is seL out to be read off as it were, and thus Synthetist prlnciples

whlch encourage suggestion rather than description seem incompabible with

the paintlngts expllcit descripLlve content. However, when Gauguinrs sense

of isolatlon ls realized t,hrough plastic rhythms he is most successful. Tn

his Self-Portralt wiLh Yelrow chrlst (Fie. 62) for example, the opposition

between taut and relaxed forms creates a lensj-on whÍch is repeated Ín the
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play between stattc and dynamic p1an"s33, as well as in lhe juxtapositíon

of Lhe partial portrait,s of t,he Chrlst and the fool whleh enclose the

artist "

In C&anners Man Wlth Arurs Folded (Fig, 63) one observes the same ki¡d

of nonnaluralistic dlst,ortion whlch characterlzes Post-Inpresslonist

portraiture' ThÍs is achleved ln this case by forcing the nornal vertical

axls llne of the headr exaggerallng the downward pu1l of bhe mout,h on the

rlght, shifting the eye leve1s between the right and left eye bo fntensify

the suggestlon of depth, and splittlng t,he wall at the bottom of the

plcture inüo two subjectlve planes. These technicaÌ devices, which creaf,e

lhe dlstorted drawlng in both background and foreground peasant flgure,
provide the basls for the tenslon and dynamlc charaeber of this portrait,
qualitles whlch Loran notes would not be presenb Ín a trpurely neallstic

lmlbatively drawn portraitr¡ (p. 91). One sees t,he applicabillt,y of

Ç'ezannef s renarks upon landscape painblng within this context: rtOne thing

ls certainr we shourd not be content wlth strict reality, with trogÞe

lroeil. The transposltlon that a palnter nakes, wlth a personal visÍon,

gives to the representallon of nature, a ne!{ interesf,; he unfolds, as a

palnterr that whlch has not yeb been said; he translates it lnto absolute

terns of painüing. that is to say, somethlng other than reallty. This

lndeed ls no longer shallow lmltallon.,f34

Throughout esthetic discussions of major Post-Inprressionist artists,

there exists a bendency to percelve the movenent toward abstnaction

inherent in the notlon of an organic yet enclosed systen of relatlons in

quasl-mystlcal berms, and certainly the thenes of penetratlon, possesston,

transformation and revelation which doninate the perlod suggest this kj¡d

of suppositlon. rn cezanne ts famous 1905 ttcylinder, sphere and conert
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letter to Bernard, for example, he explalns ln ühe closi¡g sectlon how he

sustalns a compelllng illusion of depth: ilLines paralrer t,o t,he horizon

glve extension [ltentendue], whether it be a sectfon of nature or, lf you

prefer, of the spectacle that bhe Pater Omnigotens aeþerne Deus spreads

before our eyes. The llnes perpendicular bo the horizon give depth" But

nature for us men j.s nore depth than surface, whence the need of

lntroducing into our llght vibratlons, represenLed by reds and yellows, a

sufficient amount of blue to give the impressÍon of alrrr (letter 168, Paul

Cézanne: Lettecgr PP. 235-36) . The very provocatlve nature of eézanne rs

space llluslon, the paradoxical relationshlp between the completed palnt,ing

and the actual motif, and Cêzanne rs own feellngs for depth rather than

surfaee, emphaslze bhe conceptual nature of Cézannets apprrcach to exe,ernal

realiby. Ib ls in LhÍs sense EhaE C'ezanne rs austere and monumental forms

are l¡nbued with exbraLeruestial slgniffcance.

In conversation with Joachin Gasquet, Cézanne describes the process

whereby plasülc equivalence for the thÍnking eye is achÍeved by using a

graphic gesture of lnterlocking fingers to synbolize the complex network of

interlocking rines and planes that characterlze hÍs mature styre, He

sfafes ùhal ib is lhis kind of motif whlch he musb palnst.akingly achieve:

rrÏ brlng together bhe sane spirit, the sane faith, all that ls scattered.

All bhab v¡e see dtsperses, vanishes; ls lL not so? NaLure ls arways the

saner bub nothing renalns of it, nothing of what comes !o our slght. Our

art bo glve the shlmner of lts duration wlth the elements, the appearance

of all ils changes, r thought, to make us taste it eternally. l.Jhat is

underneath? Nothlng perhaps. Perhaps everything. You understand?,t35

In submittlng to bhe scene before hlm, and bo a vision he lntuitively

feels, Cezanners terns approximate an arehetypal sense of possession. This
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approaeh entalls the eoncept of symbolie art whlch Jung endorses, where the

arbisb in fact seens possessed of either demon or angel, and part,lclpates

ln a ereatlve actlon in whlch he functlons as amanuensis rather Ì.han

prlmogenitor. The vlslon so given also underllnes the tangible character

of Post-hnpressionlsmts nonrepresentatlonal forms, the lmanent as opposed

bo transcendent quality of their revelation of bhe noumenous behlnd the

appearance of bhe thlng. In his dlscussion of Cêzanne rs truni-versal

archllect,onlcs, n Cheney dlscusses the way in which Cézanne ts depersonalized

and multlple perspectlves discover trbehind each contemplaLed landscape in

hfs beloved Provence sone hint of a cosmlc structure, an archltect,onic

rhythnrr: rrlt is nol so mueh personal feellng that controls here as cosmic

feellngr a consclousness of great impersonal forces underlying bhe order of

bhe universe--to be revealed, lf he is lucky, lhrough an art freed from the

obsesslon of naturalness.,,36

It is thls sane quallt,y ln Cézanne ts mature landscapes to whlch Venburi

responds--an order seems to prevail tn C6zanne rs works that possesses

archetypal power. Venturi notes, for example, that lhe MontaEne Sainte

Vlctorie is a recurrlng plcborlal subject 1n Cézanners art which was

palnted between 1885-1887 several tlmes. In describing the effecf, of .,hese

palntlngs, Venturi speaks of lhe rrsplrltual valuestt C'ezanne dlscovers in

nature. In confronting the more abstract Montaene Salnte VÍctgfie painted

between 1894 and 1900 (Fig.65), he speaks of the sense offrstrugglert of
rrbattlert articulate through the simpllfied rock forms that dominate the

summariness of the foreground, an effect whlch for Venturl allows one to
rrhear the cry of forces unleashed by the earthr (rmoresslonists and

Svnbolisüs, p, 132).

The artist's partlcipating ln Lhe Post-Iupressionist movement may be
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grouped together because they all rejected the prevalling canons of realism

t'hat had held for the preceding generabion" They share therefore an

anLinaturallstic esthetlc thab renains intacl despite bhe wide variation of

personal sfyles. In fact, bhe corol-Iary of their antlnaturaÌlstic bias is

that nultlpliclty must be bolerated insofar as the artisb ls encourraged to

reaLÍze his personal vlsion, One sees, as well, a general synthesis of the

dfverse range of alternative artlstlc traditlons. lrlhether SynthetÍst,

Clolsonlstr or simply for lack of a more preclse tenm, Post-Impressi-onlst,

bhe work of bhese artists exhlblbs a wide range of adapbaLlons which

results i-n a creative synthesis of Japanese, Egyptian, Greek, primltlve and

late Medleval styles. In widening the range of styllstic alternatives

Post-Impressionlsm becomes represenüative of the internatlonal splrit of

Arb Nouveau, This klnd of eclectlclsn is especlally evident in the

mult,Ípllclty of reference in van Gogh and Gauguin, both literary and

pictorial" Cézanne had expressed the wish to rr¡nake of lmpresslonisn

somebhing solid and lasbing tike the art of the museuns.,,37 This

sbabemenL, rather Lhan providing evidence of Cézanne rs desire to enter the

lnner sanctums of offlcially approved art, confirms his own awareness of

the contenporaneiby of anelent styres: trrn ny thoughl, one does not,

substituLe one rs self for bhe past, one merely adds a new l1nk to the

chain"'38 Thus, ab bhe same tine t,hat Post-Inpresslonlsn represents a new

movemenfr i"t may also be seen as a modern adaptatlon of prlnciples of

construcbion and concepts of art inherent in the nonnaturalistic emphasis

of pre-Renalssance perspective art,

The Post'-Inpressionist search for abstract, plastic equlvalents which

would adequabely embody patterns of feeli¡g conceived through nature

assunes lhe dimenslons of a quesb to express the ininlcable and the unseen.
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One places bhe Post-Impressionist fidellty to the external landscape wif,hin

the context of a profound secular ideallsm that would alLow for the

llberation of meanlng in that landscape. It, is tn this sense that art, no

Ionger bound in servlce to a lraditlonal theology or a particular ldeology,

becones a rellglon unto ltse1f. The drive to penetrate--whether, as with

Cezanne and van Gogh, the essenùlal is disentangled or dlsengaged from bhe

gÍvenr or whether, as with seurat and Gaugutn, landscape forms are

approprlated as vehicles of the artist 1s vlslon of the true and

endurfng--expresses the need to discover somethlng beyond the surface

appearance, and coextenslvely to elevate palnblng itself to a level beyond

that of servlle or base lmif,ation. The quesbion whlch Plato raised with

respect t'o the leglllmacy of an art thrlce renoved from reality had lhus lo

be challenged by attacking bhe legitlnacy of the mlmetic basis Plato

himself used to raise that quest,lon.

The most inportant features of Post-Imprresslonist art may therefore be

sumnarlzed fn terns of a) the decoratlve synbollsn and stalned-glass

effects of Gaugulnts composltlons, b) the bendency toward abstracfion and

the deliberabe adjustment of three-dlnenslonal elements to the pÍcture

plane j.n theoretÍcal formufatlons respectlng the disposltion of color in

seurat and ln cezanne rs stepped-back planes, and c ) the use of nulùiple

perspectives in van Gogh partlcularly to dranatize his feelÍngs for the

landscape, and of formal correlatives generally to artlculate conceptlons

.of reality based on an increasing sensitivlty to the enotional and symbolic

value of color and llne. These are technlques which emphasize the Post-

Impressionist artist rs sense of the nonrepresentalional eharacter of his

medlun and his belief in ibs capacity to reveal essential structures.

The close of bhe nlneteenth century was characterized as ttcorrupt,n
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rragonizedrrr and 'tanarchlcr¡ by those most sensitive eo change.39 post-

Ïnpresslonisb artlsbs began bhe search for what van Gogh describes as ronlll

one thinerl valued by those rfwho love order and symnetrytt (letter 520,

Letüers of-van Goeh. rrr, p, 6). Hhether in Arres, ponL-Avon, Aix or

Tahit,l that llone pll synbolized for the lsolate artlst a recovery of

neaning in an increaslngly disüurbed world" while light for the

rmpresslonlst paÍnter was celebrated with arr lts romantic and

tradlbionally conceived splrltual values intact, ln Post-Impr"essionis+, art,
light beco¡nes a more amblvalent force. It characteristtcally emanates from

wlthln the canvas rather than as a souree of llluninatlon from without"

I'Ihile in Impresslonist art llghù effects are recorded joyfully because the

source lüself retalns lts beneficent and purposive aspect, ln post-

ïmpresslonlst art llght values functlon in a nore enigmatic bray as a

symbolic rather than natural ehiaroscurþ that, ls deflned by the artist

hlmself rather than solely by a convenLlonally deternined typology. With

nafure no longer the unambiguous nodel, llght begins to function in

correspondingly evocative terns. In van Gogh fs vlsionary St,arrv Nleht.

(Fig. 44) part'icularly, wi"h lts fantastlc projecbions, great coiling

nebula' eleven magnificent stars, and lncredlble orange moon embracing the

Iight' between its horns, llghb and dark values funcbion symbo1ically, in

eonJuncllon wllh the agitated splralfng, flane-formed cypresses, to express

a generalized yearning for contaeb wit,h the cos¡nos.

Peneüration, transformation and revelatlon become as weLl the doninant

thematlc and technlcal preoccupation of Modernlst verbal artists, whether

through t'he adapballon of cezanne rs space conception impriclt in

Hemlngway rs concept of the ttfifth dlnension, tt or through Lawrence ts drlve

*
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fo reconneet ¡.¡ith the cosmos by lnbegrating nan wlbhin the landscape

expressed ln hls esthetic of the rrfourth dimensionr,,40 o" through Woolf rs

conmunion Lheme realized as the need rrto penetrate,tt or r,l"lft the veilrtt to
rrkno$rrrr rrsharer rr and be tcertainr despibe bhe otherness of people and

things (Jacobts Roolq, Þ. 93). coincident, wlt,h post-rnpressionlsmfs

fncreasj.ng awareness of paintlng as painttng, Modernist wrlt,ens free t,heÍr

mediun fron t'he representatlonal role which had been inposed by lnherlted

mimetic conventlons, and explore the capaclty of bhe medium to support, a

eoncept of enereLa as weII as enareÍê.,

The anllpabhy loward lhe descrlptive and illustrative aspecb of

conventlonal nodes of represenLatlon in fictlve medlum ls reflecled ln Fry.

Recognlzlng bhe appllcabilÍty of both ùhe formal and metaphyslcal

lmpllcatlons of nonrepresenLatlonal values in vlsual arL for the verbal

medlum, he saw liberature rrsuffering fron a plethona of o]d clothes. r

Í'lrlèers, he advised, could galn lmpetus and directlon fron the 1910

Post-Inpressionlst exhibitlon: they too rrshould fllng representation to

the wlnds and folIow suitrr (eited in Woo1f, Roeer Fry, p, 1TZ). The

purpose of bobh art and llterabure he therefore suggests t'is the creaf,Íon

of strucbures whlch have for us the feellng of reality, t' structures which

are rtself-contalned, setf-suffielent,,rr and are *not to be varued by È,heir

reference üo what lles outside.,,41

Fry wanted literabure Lo have the same klnd of organic unity- Cezanne

had achieved in t'he plastic medlum. The novellst he suggested could create

Itslngle perfectly organfzed aest,hetlc whole[s]il (cited in Johnstone, p. 5S)

by atbendlng to the eonstrucbive aspect of the medium llself. The

successive uniby of deslgn rrdepends on forms being presented to us in such

a sequence that each successive element 1s felt to have a fundamental and
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harnonlous relatlon with that whlch preceded lttt (Vlslon and Desien, p.

33). Organlc unity ln both visual- and verbal mediuns was lhus the resuL+-

of clear and absolutely lnevitable nelatlonships set up between volumes.

Charles Mauron, Fry ts contenporary, also emphaslzes nonrepresentalional-

values in hls own sbudy of The Nature of Beautv ln Art and Lfterature,

advislng that ttrf one creates one mugl creabe a reallty, and not, as

paintersr sÉlY¡ cardboard."42 Cardboard in vlsuaL art flnds its coroJ.Iary

ln literalure: Ita rlivingt novel 1s not the reallstlc mirror in whlch we

flnd once more a too well-known facerr (p" 19).

Fry approves of Mauron ts suggestion that there are trpsychologlcal

volunesrr in liberabure which correspond to plastle volunes ln visual- art.

Plob then becomes lnt'erpreted as the slgnlficant relations constructed

betv¡een these complexes: ItAs the palnter creales a spallal beÍng, bhe

wriber creates a psychological beingrr (pp. 66-67)" Mauron contlnues: the

slmplest psychological enbltfes used in llterature are ttstates of nlndtt or

Itmomenbs of the spiritrt through which the ext,erior and int,erlor life are

fused (p. Z4); the more complex are characters, facts or.situations and

t'heir conplexes (p" 78). Mauron suggests that the f,raditlonal chnonology

of plotted events be exchanged for a complex of psychological reallties or

volumes which model a spirit,ual whole (p" Z0).

As the denial of the reality of the two-dimenslonality of the visual

' medlum led to t,he fallacy of the copy and the open window in pictorial arl,

so too an evasion of the artiflclal character of the verbal mediun led to
the creation of narratlve structures whose lllusions of surface cont,inuity

and llnear successlon falslfled the way ln whlch the mind actuarry

experiences external reallty. Modernlst writers discover that language is

not lnherently representatlonal; that the word 
"no 

,n" thing do not of
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necessity colnclder and that language is a convention whlch allows for the

deformatlon of sensatlon lnto meanlng,

Marshall Mclrlhan argues the legiüimacy of this analogy by nollng that

Lhe Post-Ïmpresslonlst recovery of the nonrepresentatlonal character of the

plastic medium maximizes the interplay anong the senses the three-

dinensional spaee lllusfon in Rennalssance art denied. In reallzlng bhe

bodily character of sensabÍons and the corporeallty of forns by at,bendlng

to bobh haptie and optlc dinenslons of the percepLual expertence

Post-Impressionisb artists aehieved the oersppr¡tlve vée!¡q. In a parallel

way, Mcluhan argues tralphabet technology, It llke the bhree-dinenslonal space

illuslon, absbracts bhe visual fnom the ordinary sense lnterplay: ttwhereas

speech ls an oubering (utterance) of all our senses at once, writlng

absbracts fron spees¡tt (P. 43) " The lnbense visual llfe fostered by the

wriLben character of the medium leads üo t,he same klnd of disassociation of

fhe senses, or to what, Mclr¡han defines as the rdespairr of bhe lhird

dlmension ln perspectlve art,43 To recover the actuar organj.c, dynamie,

and synaesthetle character of our experience of forn, Modernist writers

endeavor bo make language engage the whole temperament of the observer by

embodying the tactlle sensibÍlitles that convent,lonaLly play a subordinate

role in the creatlon of traditionally concelved mlmetic space llluslons.
Finallyr ln committlng thenselves to the creaf,ion of ffctlve realities

t¿hlch are analogous to thelr concepüion of ho¡+ the mind experiences

exbernal forms, Modernist writers, like Posl-rmpressionists, abdicate

fixed, single and external points of vler¡ in favor of an expJ.oratlon of

dynanic, multiple and internalized perspecLives within a single work. It,

is in this sense that the parallax effect, achieved by C'ezanne bhrough his

use of multiple and discontinuous eye levers, and by van Gogh t,hrough his
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explorablon of t,he tenslon bhat can be created by using engaged and

disengaged, near and far perspeetives and competing centers of rest, finds

ibs verbal coryelative in Modernist Literature.

* *

The dlalectlc bebr.¿een a surface view of external reality, one where

eonventional assumpbions with respeet to tine and appearance remain intact,

and in-depbh revelation where those assumptions are fragmenÐed and

Nransformed by the lndlvidual eye Ís apparent, for exampre, 1n stephen

Crane ts rtOpen Boat. tt This short story is lnstructive because it so clearly
antielpales similar beehnical experlments in Modernist fiction which

attempb fo reallze the tu1l comprexity of t,he object by dupllcatiag in

verbal berms the multldlmenslonal experience of form that Cezar¡ne and van

Gogh achleve through split and subjecllve planes, shlftfng eye Levels and

mulfiple perspecblves. l'Jh1le James Nagel argues fhat lhe parallax view

whÍch Crane real-lzes bhrough the ironic and dramatic juxtaposlblon of

contrasbing pofnts of vlew ls rrAnother varlatÍon of Impressionfstic

narratlonr' (p. 27), actually t'he kind of tension Crane rs use of multiple

perspectives reallzes in this story has appricability only withln a

PosL-Impressionisb context.

In rrThe 0pen Boatrrr the facts of bhenselves have little significance,

whlle the varlous inberpretablons of those facts by a number of different
characbers wlth varyJng perspectlves ls of crucj-a1 importance. Just as

symbolic chlraroscuro in The Red Badee-of Coufaee provldes an fndex of

Fleming rs ldeallstic propensily bo be seduced by the seemingly beneflcent

effects of randscape configurations, so too the rtopen Boatr presenbs

various plctures of reality which index t.he charactens' vlsions of

Iandscape and seascape" These pÍctures, baken together, provÍde a

*
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eomposibe vj.ew of the multiple aspects of a slngle scene.

The short story opens with a vlew of the sea as seen by bhe men at

eye-level wibh the horizon. Thelr precarious posltlon transforms what

would ordinarÍly be perceived as a rrweirdly picturesque scene if viewed

from a balconyrr lnto something slnister and terrlfying. I'lfthout the

probective distancing effect of an 0lympian perspeetive (rrIt was probably

splendl"dr it was probably glorlous, thls play of t,he free sea, wild wibh

lights of enerard and whlte and amber,,44) 
^nd 

wibhout Lhe subsequent

diffused amblence of an Inpresslonlst seascape whfeh aeconpanies an aerlal
vi-ew, Lhe rranxious eyestr of the drift,ing crew experience somebhlng akin bo

fhe forest fears of bhe northern Got,hlc. Forms are exaggerated and

deformed: the horizonrrwas jagged with vraves that seemed thrust up in

points lJJ<e rockstr; rrThese waves were most wrongfully and barbarously

abrupt and taII and each frobh-top $ras a problem fn small-boat navi-gationr

(p. 357).

The opposibion bebween near and disbant views simultaneously present in

fhe detached and engaged perspective of the correspondent, who fs both

partÍcipant and observer, is felt throughout t,he story, clímaxing in ¿he

poignantly vfsuarized anbÍthesls of the shore as at once rlonely and

fndifferentrr--wÍth iùs lall wlnd-tower, a rrgiant, standing wifh i*"s back bo

fhe plight of the antsrr (p. 372)--and strangely attractlve--r'like a bit of

scenery on a stage . . with it,s white slope of sand and its green bluff
topped wlth little sflent cottagestt that spread rrljke a plcturen (p.

374'75). This tension is further delfneated by contrasting views of the

sea fnom human and nonhunan perspectlves--rrthe serenity of nature arnid bhe

struggles of the individual--nature in the wind, and nature in the v..irsjon

of. rtr6.¡1"" @l 372). Realized from a bird's eye, the llcanton-f1anne1 gul1s[
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sit aomfortably upon the rolling. warÍes that move "1ike carpets on a line in

a galerr (p, 359), From a ffer,¿rnember's eye,, t.he grace of the moving.r,raters

is rtùeff1bler rt the cresbs of bhe braves |tsnarllngrr and the whole of the

tibroken searr so trgruesonerf that the blrds become|tuncanny and slnisbertr and

look' from the oller rs pofnt of vlew, as 1f they were crudely carved with a

frjack-knifetr (p. 359). The tenslons vlsuallzed fn these renderings of
perspectival experience--symbolfcally condensed in the radical opposlblon

of the horlzontal and vertlcal whlch dellneates the wlnd-tower on Lhe

shore--adequately convey .for Crane both the beauty and the terror of Lhe

sea" He senses the qualfty of unreallty that, attends the external polnt of

view lmplicit in both an aerial Olympian perspect,tve and 1n t,he rigfdly

enforeed lLnear perspecbJ-ve r+hlch transforns the shore into the nstage, r

and modlfíes Lhis effect by bringing lnto play the lnternal points of view

of Lhe men Ln Lhe boat t'o visuallze the multldlmenslonal nabure of external

reallLy.

The klnd of tenslon Crane rs parallax effect ereabes and sustalns ln
r¡The Open Boabrt ls central to !ùoolf ts estheblc lheory and practlce as well.

Her abdlcallon of bhe recefved convention of authorlal omnisclence and

commltment to a multlperspectlval approach fs grounded upon her

undersbanding of the relatlve and partÍal nature of conceptions of reallty,

In response to Hugh Walpole rs sense of unreallt,y fn the_Iaves, for example,

Woolf lnvltes hin to acknowledge that reality has no sÍngle, deflnitive

form: ItfJell--Irm very much interested about [sic] unreallty and lhe I'laves

" . But unreality does lake the colour out of a book, of course; at the

same bine, r don rt see that 1t rs a flnal Judgment on either of us--you fre

real to some--I bo others. Whors to decide what realfty 1s3,r45 Woolf rs

frusbratlon with an Inpresslonist method is based on her own expressed
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desire bo penetrate beyond the surface realltles and the 1I1us1on of

homogeneÍty that attention to surface det,ail often generates as a result, of

lbs fixed and exbernal perspectlve.

Throughout, her lfterary crltlclsm I'Ioolf dlstinguishes between the

maferfallsm of reallstlc Edwardfan conventlons and the anbimateriallsn of

Georgians, suggestlng that from a novelistic point of vlew rthuman nature

changedtrround about 1910 (rrMr. Bennett and Mrs, Browñrttp, 320)" The date

ls signlflcanb in that it colncides with the bime of bhe Post-Impressionist

exhlbltlon ln London, and Lhe revaluatfon of representattonaf val-ues in art

that led to the revelatlon of unfanilÍar ternain ln landscape and

portralture. In trEvenlng over Sussex: Reflectlons 1n a Motor Carrr two

sldes of l'Joorf 's nultlpre sel"f playfully debate bhe posslbilit,y of

penetratlng the surface of the scene before her, She advlses at one point

1n t'he essay bhat the perspectlve which endeavors to masber and illunlnate

the scene relinquish rfbhese lmpossible aspfratlons; be conbent r¿fth the

view ln fronb of us, âfld belfeve me v¡hen I tell you that lt is besb to slb

and soak; lo be passlve; to accept; and do not bother nabure because nature

has given you six little pocket knives with which to cut up the body of a

whalerf (Collected Essavs, II, 294-95).

The Edwardians, lJoolf argues 1n rrrhe Novels of E. M, Forster rr

epltonize that, stabe of acqulesence which she allles wlth surface

representatlon, for bhey rrhave laid an enormous stress upon the fabrlc of

things. They have glven us a house ln fhe hope that $¡e nay be abre to

deduce bhe human beÍngs who rive t,here.û The Georgians, in contnast,

endeavor to explore the way in whlch llfe fs l1ved through and withln the

ob ject; they abbempt to connect |tthe actual thing wit.h the meaning of bhe

thlngrr: rtOur buslness 1s nob t,o bulld in briek and mortar, but to draw
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togebher ühe seen and bhe unseen.tr The novelisblc method whlch allows for

bhls conjunctlon of surface and depth, enables the reader rat once to

belleve Ín the complete reallty of the suburb and 1n the complebe reality

of the souI. rn thls combinatlon of reallsn and mystfcism , . the

paraphernalla of realfty have at certaln moments bo become the vfew through

whlch we see inflnilyrf @, I, 345-46)"

InrfThe Novels of E. M" Forsterrt hloolf asks as v¡ell that, the novelist

allow the object to ftrnctlon ln reallstie or convenLlonal terms, and at +.he

same tlne ln synbollc terms: trthe object whlch has been so uncompro-

mislngly solld becomes, or should becone, lunlnously transparenbr (pp.

346-47) ' rn 'trhe Moment: A summer rs Night, ÏJoorf suggests the way in

which the wider cÍrcumference of the noment, bhe vlsual and sense

lnpressions. transcribed by the lnnocent eye, can be contracbed rln the

centrert bo a rrknot of eonselousnessrr: tta llght sbruekrr and the external

sense ls reshaped by the quallby of ¡oind whlch experlences it (lsüÊslÊÂ

Essavs, II, 294-95).

Throughout Woolf ts cribical v¡ritings thls lmage of the transflguring

power of the thinklng eye, of bhe rfwlndows o , . ttt by our lampstr recuns

to embody her sense of how the lnage, as the basic buildlng block of the

novelr provides,a vlsual coruelabive fon the transfornatlon of bhe thing by

the ldea ln bhe mind, a posltfon generated by her co¡nni-tnent to the fact

thab Itoners nabure demands mastery over all that lt receivestt (Collected

Essavs, rr, 291,290). rt, ls wlthfn thls larger conbext that woolf

questlons the vlabllit'y of Forster rs materiallsm, arguing t,hat hls own glft
for observatlonrrt has served him too well" He has recorded too much and

too lif,erally. He has given us an almost photographic picture on one side

of bhe Pa8er on the obher he asks us to see the sane view transforned and
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rad1an¿witheterna1f1res''@,I,347).ThustoI,loo1f,

Forst'er fs overzealous attention to surface verlslmillt,ude obscures f,he

lnner reallty he wlshes to disclose; the balance of representatlonal and

nonrepresentatlonal values is aceordingty a goal she attempbs to nealize ln

her own work.

Rather than creabing a fictlonal reariby thaL is shaped by bhe

rrunprofessfonal eyert alone, I,loo1f focuses her abtentton on the realitles
dfselosed by the trprofessional eyer¡ and on methods of narrabion and

presentatlon whlch wlII reveal how the nind deforms sensatlon lnto neanfng.

For her, ItThe method of wrlbing smoobh naruatlon can not be right: thfngs

do not happen j.n onets mind 1Íke t,hat.rt46 In To the Liehbhouse, for
exanpler Woo1f uses a third person point of view to reglster the disparate

responses of fhe menbers of the Ransay famlly and thefr assortmenb of house

guesbs and friends at t'heÍr summer retreat, at lhe Isle of Sþe just, before

and after t,he flrst world war. Though she uses the rrobjectivert thlrd
personr howeverr l'Ioolf also achieves the effects of bhe fnterlor monologue

by dranatlzing the lnner processes of her characters I responses to the

tenslons wlfhin the famlly. She abandons the rrnaturalistlc'f method which

would falthfully replicat'e the chronologl"cal order of the character rs

lndivldual histories and transcrlbe events with a claim to exterior

conpleteness. She does not focus on those lmportant events which are

lradltlonally defined as bhe turnlng points of the characber ts indivfdual

dest'iny. Instead she chooses to a1low then to functfon at subordlnate

levels' slipplng then ln unobtrusively durlng the transiLlonat 'rTíme

Passestt lnterlude, for example, and elevatlng lnstead the often trÍvial and

the mundane moments of consclousness to epfphanfc levels of sÍgnlflcance.

Thus Mrs. Ramsay ts death is recorded parenthetical-Iy ln the rrTlme
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Passesrf lnterlude as slmply a footnote to the larger actlon of generatlon

and decay t'hat is regisbered by fhe apprehendÍng consciousness who is

absorbed by the way in whlch time reclaims the deserbed sunmer house durÍng

t'he fanllyls absence, In a slnllar way, bhe exterlor event which opens the

noverr Mr. and Mrs, Ransay ts discusslon of the projeeted ouling t,o t,he

lighthouse, funcblons as Auerbach suggests as a trfranlng occurrence, n47 t

background occaslon whlch releases Mrs. Ramsay ts pereeptlon of herself as a

buffer bebween Janes and his father.

In exploring bhe dlscontlnulty betneen extertor and fnterlor modes of

apprehending reallty, l,loorf enphaslzes the way ín which departure from

conventlonal methods in presentatlon lead paradoxicarly bo a closer

approxlmatlon of the nature of one rs experlence of phenomena. In rrPhases

of Flctlonrr she explores the novel rs potenbfal to be responslve lo the

change in concept'lons of human nature lhe contemporary novellst nust embody

ln hls method of presentabion: rrrt ls the gift, of style, aruangement,

consbructlon, bo pub us at a dlsbance from the speclal llfe and to

obllberate lbs features; while it is t,he gift of t,he novel to bring us lnto

close touch wlth l1fe" The two powers fight if they are brought lnto

comblnatfon" The most conplete novelisb must be the novelisl who can

balance the bwo pov¡ers so bhat one enhances the otherrf (Collect,ed Essavs,

rr, 101).

In t'hose works where the rrprofesslonaltr and the rrunprofessional,t eye

Lnberacb, Woolf advlses bhat t,he shaplng power of lhe wrfben fs conceptlon

ls felt: rrThe barrler between us and the book is ralsed hfgher. We do not

sllp so instfnctively and eas1ly inbo a world thab we know arready. i,te

feel that l{e are belng conpelled bo accepb an order and to arrange the

elenents of the novel--man, nature, God--in certain nelablons at the
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novelist ts biddingn (p, 100) " This clear sense of bhe paradoxÍca1 relablon

befween art and llfe is reformulabed fn rrMr. Bennett and Mrs" Browntr where

l'Joorf suggests that bhe author must create, bo borrol¡ Mauron rs term, a

rrBsychological realibyrr t,hat is rrreal.tr f,loolf adds by way of expllcatlon

t'hab by uslng thls tern rr(r do not by bhat mean so liferike)rr (p, 32Ð.

Ïn t'he revelation and shaplng of her character ts human nature, tloo1f

eonsisbenbly envlslons her task as one whtch w1ll penetrabe surface changes

bo reallze underlying essence. It 1s ln bhis context bhat rrMrs" Brown is
ebernal. Mrs. Brown 1s human nabure, Mrs. Brown changes on the surface, ft

ls bhe novelLst who gets fn and outrr (p. 330). As woolf rs first prforit,y

fs to brlng an 1n-depbh Mrs. Brown to bhe surface, it is clear that she

sefs out lo solve problems bhe Impressionlsts do not address, Possibly it
ls through Lfly Brfscoe, who fs presented ln To the I Bhthouse asa

Posb-Inpresslonfsb artlst, that lJoolf best demonstrabes her afflnlty wlth

Posf-Impresslonlst art, for it, is Li.lyrs task to brlng lnto belng, and make

eoncrete, rrthe essentlal thlngrr ln both Mr. and Mrs, Ransay, and to

dl"scover in her canvas plasülc equivalenbs for her conceptlon of the

relablonshlp between them. That rfessentlal thlngtr is further achleved

t'hrough ühe nultlple perspeetives that Llly cultivates as antfst,

houseguestr frlend' confldanle, potenttal adversary and detached observer.

The tenslon anong these dlsparabe poÍnts of view leads Lily to exclaim in

frustration that rrOne wanted flfty palr of eyes to see wlth . . " Flfty
palr of eyes hlere nob enough üo get round thab one !lonÞnr,,48 while her

trlunph is shaped by bhe way ln whlch she brings the tensÍon bo equipose

through plastlc equlvalents in her canvas,

I'ioolf conslstenLly uses the wlndow 1n the nover as a synbolic

correlative for Lllyts own fldelity to a process which leads her beyond
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surface verlslmillbude lnto an explorallon of the symblotfc relatlonship

betr¡een lnner and outer modes of existence. The window lherefore functÍons

nob only as an opaque surface whlch the artlst ¡nust penetrate ln order to

release the essence of ùhe characüersr but also characterizes the thlnkÍng

eye wibhin Posb-Impresslonlst arL, the wlndow of the soul whlch, unlfke the

nalve eye of the Impresslonlst arblsb, ls endowed wlth the capacity to

creat'e rather than nerely branscribe, a eapaclty whfch Llly deserlbes as

rrsone secret sense, flne as alr, with which to steal bhrough keyholestt (p.

?gt+).

Early ln the novel, whlle sufferlng llllllam Bankes r cross-examfnatlon

of her canvas, Llly despairs of her own ablllty t,o possess that slxth sense

and bo llluninat,e through trall those mounds of blue and greenrt on her

paJ"etterrthe spirfbr? fn Mrs" Ramsay, rrthe esgenblal thlng by whlch had you

found a crumpled glove in the corner of a sofar fou would have known it,

from lts bwlsbed fingers, her lndlsputably" (p.76). In pursulng the lffe
bhat is llved bhrough objeets, t1Iy pursues t,he methods of post-

ImpresslonÍsm, just as the novel as a whole pursues the fundanental-

metaphyslcal and eplsbenologÍcal dlnensions of the varlous characters

rabher than bheir surface appearance. In hfs discussion of rrVÍrgtnla Woolf

and Our Knowledge of the External llorldrrr Jaako Hintlkka pofnts an analogy

between l'loolf and Post-ImpresslonÍsm based on his sense of lheir shared

conceptual response to external reallty: rrNovotny aptly called Cezanne fs

art e.a¡ûalhe Erkennt nls theorie, painled eplstemology. Wlth an even betler

rlght, large parts of vlrginia I'loolf fs novers can be fictlonallzed

epistemology.rr4g The real drama of !o the LiEhthouse is conceived in terms

of the tenslons between varlous concepblons of realiby, which Hfnt,lkka

describes through a LeLbnlzlan analogue as rfmonadic perspectivesr (p. 8)"
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In his own dÍscusslon of this conceptual dimenslon ln Woolfrs art, Lee

Whltehead suggests that To the Llqhthouse as a whole rris to be understood

as one understands a picbure or a landscape as a balanclng of elenents, a

benslon between opposing but mutually crarifylng masses, colors and

shapes. u50

Through Lily, I'loolf demonstrates her undersbanding of bhe way 1n which

a particular polnt of vlew generat,es a particular klnd of reallty, a

eorrespondence whlch l{oolf materlallzes through her responsiveness to bhe

expresslve and architectonlc power of color, Ilght and llne" L1ly, for

exanaple, sebs ln notlon sequences of lnages r,rhlch repeat baslc geomet.rÍ-c

conflguratlons that provide pictorfal equivalents for her sense of the

essential quality t,hat deflnes husband and wlfe" Thus lhe dynaurlc balance

bebween Mrs. Ramsay rs lntuftlve lrrablonallsm and Mr" Ramsay rs scienbific

ratfonalism Ís given eoncrete definlLlon bhrough lnages whlch explore the

bensfon between relaxed, curvlllnear arabesqes wlth thelr upward sweeplng

lines¡ arid angular hard drivfng, downward noving vertlcals"

Llly, for example, lnltlally percelves Mrs. Ramsay sitüfng ln lhe

wieker arm-chair fn Lhe drawlng room wj¡dov¡ as an ttaugust shape; like the

shape of a domett (p. 80), a forn whlch 1s successfvely lnaged as bobh hlve

and shell¡ âDd flnds iùs graphic correlative as a Ítriangular purple shaperl

on Lllyrs canvas. In remaining faithfl¡l to the vlslon, lnluitlvely
grasped, Lily discards obsolete standards of verlslnlltude, lfke the one

whlch Bankes uses lo translate the abstract form fnto a comnonplace

symbolle lconographic representation of the Molher and ChiId: ItMobher and

Chltd then--objects of unlversaL veneratfon, and in thls case bhe mother

was fanous for her beauty--mlght be reduced, he pondered, to a purple

shadow without lrrevenencerf 1p. 81). Rather than acquiescfng to lhe
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eonvenblon as conceived by Bankes, Lily replaces lt wit,h a personal vision
rfwhich she had seen clearly once and musb now grope for among hedges and

houses and mothers and chlldren-her picturen (p. 82) " She wishes to show

Bankes that trshe had nade no attempb at, likenessrtf that the picture rtwas

not of them. ln hls sense. There were oùher.senses too in whlch one

mlght reverence them. By a shadow here and a llght, there, for instancerr

1p. B1)"

Though Lllyrs plcbure ls in facl atrpicturetrof Mrs, Ransay reading to

Janes, t,no one could bell tt, for a human shaperr (p.81)" For Lily rit was

a quesblon . . . how bo connect t,his mass on the right hand wlth that on

the lefbtt (pp, 82-83). so boo Gauguln wrltes: rfrhe sense of a picture

lles nob 1n lbs llble or lbs subjecb, but ln those vlsual elenenbs of which

ft, 1s eomposed; fts true meaning, relabed only lndirectly to

representationr ls found ln the arrangenent of lts llnes and shapes and

eolors whose musical qualltles have the por.Jer of suggesùlonr (lefter 120,

-Lettr-es de GauEuin' pp. 286-90) " Accordlngly, Llly's piclure has little bo

do eiLher with Dankes | ll-terallsm or with the superficfal neallsm of Mr,

Paunceforters popularLzed anemlc Impresslonlsm: rfThe jacmanna 'r,r¿rst brlght,

vlolet; the wall staring whlte. She would not have considered lt. honest to

bamper v¡ith the brlght violet and the slaring whlte, slnce she saw them

lfke thatr fashlonable though lt was, since Mr. Paunceforte rs vislt, bo see

everythlng pale, elegant, semitransparenttt (pp. 31-32), Lily nemains

falthfbl to her perceptual experlence, and further she, 11ke her reaL llfe
counberparts van Gogh and CJzanne, dlrects her attentlon not only to what

she seesr but also bo bhe structure whlch underlles bhe surface color:
rfrhen beneath the colour there was the shape. she could see it all so

elearly, so conmandingly, when she looked: it was when she took hen brush
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ln hand that, the whore thlng changed. rt was 1n that nonent ts fllghl
bebween bhe pÍcture and her canvas that bhe denons seb on her who often

brought her to the verge of bears and made bhis passage from conceptlon to

work as dreadful as any down a dark passage for a chlldr (p, 3Z),

L1ly discovers sbructural correlatives whlch wl1I enbody both her sense

of Mrs" Râmsayfs abll1ty bo probect and soothe, to create ln fact

sancbuaries wlbhin whlch her famlly can seek refuge, and Mr" Ransay rs

phllosophleal impulse bo penetrate the ve1I and percelve the object as it

is" signiftcan0ly, the subject of Mr. Ramsay ts phllosophlcar inqulry

concePnstrthe subject and the object and bhe nature of rearlty,,(p. 38)

whieh effecblvely deflnes bhe Post-Impresslonlst theme of the novel as a

whole" His lntellectual pragnatlsm, phiJ-osophieal skepticlsn and

analytlcal delachment, however, connit h1m to a mode of perception which

beglns and ends ln phenomenal realfty. The object as lt fs, freed from the

lmposltlon of human need and value, ls conceived by LlIy in plaslfc terms

as rrbhis seefng of angular essences, thls neduclng of lovely evenlngs, wilh

all thelr flanlngo clouds and blue and sllver to a v¡hlte deal four-legged

bablern rthe kitchen table when yourre not bherett (p. 38):

So now she always saw, when she thought
of Mr. Ramsay rs work, a scrubbed klbchen
table. It lodged now ln the fork of a
pearbree, for ühey had reached the
orchard, And with a painfirl effort of
concentratlon, she focused her. mind, 

*not

upon the sj.lver bossed bark of the tree,
or upon lfs fish-shaped leaves, but upon
a phantom kllchen table, one of those
serubbed board t,ables, gralned and
knobted, whose vlrbues seemed to have
lald bare by years of museular integrity
whleh struck there, its four legs in Lhe
alr. (p.38)

The kitchen table rodged wÍthln the forked branches of the pear tree
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becomes paradigmatic of Ramsay rs concepLual relailonshlp to external

reallty. It' ls only when L11y rrhasrr Mr" Ramsay at the novel rs close that

she ls able to appreclabe the standard of beauty which evolves from his

mode of vislon" Deflned physÍcally and symbollcally as nfarsightedness,rf

thfs new klnd of reallsm offers a vislon of rrunornamented beauty. rr Lily
explalns: ItThe kltchen table was somethlng vistonary, austere; somethfng

bare, hard, not ornanental" There was no colour to 1t; lt was all edges

and angles; 1b was unconpronlslngly plalntt (p. 232). Mr" Ramsayrs rfdoubts

about, thab tablêrrr rrwhether the table was a real bablerf or an ldea fn the

mlnd--a sort of classic Berkeley versus Descartes ditema-- becomes the

battle he wages lntellectually on bhe temace of the summer house, and

wlns, so Lb seemsr just prlor to hls arrival at the llghthouse at the close

of Lhe novel. It ls a eonmltnent to objecblve reality, plafn and

unadornedr that ís given graphic form 1n the clearly artlculabed, boldly

outllnedr depersonallzed and sfmpllfled forms of the kltchen bable

sbill -11fe.

To counfer this radical disjuncblon of subject and objecb created by

Mr. Ramsayrs detached and dlslndlvlduaLlzed percepblon of t.he facb

dispossessed of human signiflcance, there is Mrs. Ramsay rs creatfve

appropriatlon of objects as carrlers of her lntegrabing vls1on" Mrs.

Ramsay rs essenblally Symbollst dream of sharing ls born out in her sense of

a nysterious confinuum between the lsolabe self and the world of things, a

sense of contlgulty which ,is abrogaled by the anlmlzed, disembodied

lnt'ellfgenee whlch apprehends thlngs ln theÍr lrrevocable obherness in the

rrTine Passesrt lnt'erlude. In rrThe i.Iindov¡rr interLude, however, the synthesis

of subjecb and object, that she fs capabre of achleving balances the

lÍnearity and angularity of her husbandts deffnlt,lon of the nature of
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reality and ¿he depersonallzed pofnt, of vfew lt encapsulabes. Her trdally

mlraclesrt are vlsualized in terns of curved and arabesque forns whlch

express her capaclty rrbo surround and protectr one fr"om Ramsayrs

uncompronlslng empirlcisn. The Ínage of bhe shawl draped over the skull in

the chfldren rs roomr functlons as do the conventfons of the dinner party as

meanlngful llluslons, for Mrs, Ransay rfas a nurse carrylng a llght across a

dark roomrr creates what M" I'lhltehead effectively descrÍbes as rmagic

nountalns. rr She transforns the lnert fact of our biological mortality into

an rrunreal universerr (p. 406), which like arl works of art, conveys an

lnaglnat'ive fact bhat is as convlncing as the biotogical one. Thus, though

Mrs. Ramsayts skfll ln t'he art of lying enrages her husband--for rHe had

rldden through the valley of death, been shattered and shlvered; and now

she flew ln the face of facbs, made his chlldren hope what was utberly out

of the question, 1n effect bold lfesrr (p. 50)*her Berkleleian estcssê

Berceol provides the necessary corrective for his sclentlflc positlvfsm.

As the creator of consoling fictions, Mrs. Ransay ls ooneistenbry

llluninated by the window, knibtlng bhe stocking for the lighbhouse

keeper rs son (t'hereby susbalnlng the llluslon of the morrow fs journey

Ransayrs prognostlcatlons would exbfnguish), Her mode of vfslon ffnds its
for¡na1 equlvalent ln a klnd of Synbolist gf,umaþo. in which, commensurate

wlth her synbolic and physlcal nearslghtedness, forns dissolve and contours

are vaguely stated lost in a kind of luminous transparency.

Mrs' Ramsay ls therefore reallzed through generlcally parallel vlsuaL

inrages that accenbuate the life-giving qualfties bhose illuslons of stasis

and securiby possess, These forms refer her creative power to organlc

processess--the fecundity of the sea, t,he fountaln and t,he fnuit-bearing

bree suggesting a vitalÍty t,hab is drawn fron underground sources. Janes rs
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vÍsuallzatlon of hls molher afflrns bhis Symbollst patùern: rtMrs. Ransay

who had been sitblng loose1y, foldlng her son ln her arn, braced herself,

and half turning, seemed bo ralse herself wibh an effort, and at, once pour

erect lnto the aÍr a raln of energy, a column of spray, rookfng at bhe same

tlme anlmabed and al"ive as lf all her energles were belng fused lnlo force,

burnlng and illuminablng (quiebry though she sat, taking up hen stockÍng

again)'t (p" 58). The image ls strikÍngly evocatlve of Odllon Redon's

Symbolist, bransformatlon of the Botbicellean theme in ILe Birth of Ve¡us

(Flg, 65)r and boldly dellneabes Jamests responslveness t,o his motherts

procreatlve poller"

Syntactically !'Ioolf conjoins reallstic and Iyrlcal lnpulses by uslng an

extended series of phrasal constructlons to adumbrate bhe way ln whlch Mrs.

Ramsayrs human forn partlally dissolves ln the transfornatlve process, and

a parenbhet'lcal lnsert to retain the conventlonal sense of her surface

appearance. rn A Ílrlb€rrs Diarv. woorf lndicates the way in which

parenbhetleal commentary mÍght f\¡neblon 1n a verbal medÍun to cneate bhe

llruslon of simulfaneous yet disparabe perspective views of the sane

subject" In bhlnklng through t,he last chapler of To. the Llghthouse she

abtempbs to solve the problen of brfnging LlIy and Mr. Ramsay together and

observes:

The last chapter whlch I begin
fomoruow 1s In The Boat. I had neant bo
end with R. cllnblng on bo the rock. If
so, whab becomes of Llly and her pÍcture?
Should bhere be a flnal page about her
and Carnlchael looklng at the picture and
sunming up R?s chanacter? In bhat case f
loge the lntensfby of the noment. If
thls lntervenes between R. and bhe
llghthouse, there ts too much chop and
change, I think. Could I do it 1n a
parenfhesls ? So bhat one had the sense
of reading ühe two things al bhe same
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bine? (p. 98)

Ïn parallel plastic terms, Redon achleves polyphontc effects by fuslng

poebfc and prosaic nethods of presentatfon as his parfially modelled fåmale

form ls energized within lts protect,ive shell"

James rs sense of the opposltlon between hls parents ls expnessed ln

ferms of thrusb and counter thrust for the nomentum of Mrs. Rarnsayrs rislng

force is aborted by the downward pull of Mr. Ramsay rs overwhelming need:

trand lnbo thfs delicious fecundlLy, this fountaln and spray of life, the

fabal sberllÍty of the male plunged ltself, lfke a beak of brass, baryen

and barerr (p. 58). t'loolf nanages t,he dynarnlcs of their relatlonshlp as

cezanne manipurabes ùhe 'tthrust and returntt (Loran, p. 88) or the rlnear

contenb in hls cup and Saucer wlth Plate of Aooles (Fig. 6T). These are

dlstortlons of phobographlc noblons of verlsimllltude which C6zanne relies

on to bring his feelfngs for the Lhree-dlnenslonal form bo frultlon on the

canvas" rn barancÍng the conbrapuntal rhythns of rlslng and farring
patterns that reallze the essentlal spirft rather than external appearance

of her characters, !,loolf suggests that, both Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay rs nodes of

perception must be taken together adequately to deflne the nature of

reality. Again one experlences 1n verbal terns the sense of opposfng but

nm:bualry clarifying psychologicar vorunes whlch find Eheir plastlc

eorrelatlve ln bhe Post,-Impresslonlst tenslon between masses, colors and

shapes. Ib is Mrs, Ramsay ts gifb bo bring her husband r+fthln the ncharned

circlerr of thoseitglobed compacbed thlngsrr r*hÍch nake rfllfe sl.and stllltr:
r¡In bhe midsb of chaos t'here was shape; thls eternal passlng and flowÍng

(she looked ab Lhe clouds going and ühe leaves shaklng) was struck into

stabfllùyrr (p. 286).

In conjuncbion with rlsing and falling directlonal l1nes, Woolf also
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explores the tenslon between bhe Ramsays through natural and metalllc

analogues in bhese signature lnages. Mrs, Ramsay 1s conceived by James as

a rrrosy-flowered tree lafd wlth leaves and danclng boughs,rf a vital organlc

analogy which visuallzes the llfe-givlng properties that seem to be

jeopardlzed by James fs sense of t,he egoism and possesslveness of hls

fabher:

So boasbÍng of her capaclty to suround
and probect, there was scarcely a shell
of herself left, for her bo knor+ herself
by; all was so lavlshed and spent; and
Janes, as he stood stiff between her
knees, felt her rlse ln a rosy-flowered
frult tree laid with leaves and danclng
boughs lnto whfch fhe beak of brassr bhe
arid scinitar of hls fabher, the
egotist,lcal man, plunged and smote,
denanding synpathy. (p. 60)

The concept of fnterpenetratlon and lnLerdependence vlsuaLlzed through

nabural and meballic correspondences, and contrapuntal lfnear forees, ls

broughb t'o fruition ln purely plastic and equally nonrepresentational terms

ln Lllyfs final composition. Here the fnfrieabe surface pattern of nunnlng

blue and Sreen hedge-shaped lines are penetrated by the unconpncnislng and

unnatural (sbralght llnes as Cézanne observed do not exist fn nabure )

verfical whfch intersects bhe centre of the canvas:

There it was--her plcture, Yes, wlth all
Íts greens and blues, iLs lfnes runnlng
up and across, lts attenpt aü somethlng.
It would be hung ln atblcs, she bhought;
1t would be destroyed. But what dld that
matber? she asked herself, takfng up her
brush agaln. She looked at t,he steps;
fhey were empty; she looked at her
canvas; it was blured. I,¡lth sudden
lntensity, as if she saw it clear for a
second, she drew a l1ne there, fn bhe
cenlre. It was done; 1t was finished.
Yes, she thought, laying down her brush
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in extreme fatlgue, I have had my vls1on.
(pp,3o9-10)

Not only does I'Ioolf create graphlc verbal correlatlves thab dramablze

the benslon between Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay rs concept,lons of realÍty, she also

understands the nature of the modern space effect, ând attempts to find a

liberary equlvalent for it, ln the novel. LlIyts method of workfng ls

descrlbed as rrtunnelllng her way lnto her picbure, lnto her pasb, n rn The

Vlsiotl Enslaved, Allen McLaurln polnts out the lerm tunnelllng is simllar

Ín lntentlon to bhe phrase of seuratfs whLch Fry was fond of quotj.ng.51

Seurab defined Lhe art of palnting as trthe art of hollowing oub a canvasrt

(frenef-sfeê¿islE, p. 189). This ereablon of enclosed space forns the basls

of the Post-Inpresslonlsm sense of the nonrepresentatlonal nabure of art,

and lt is lnbrlnsfe t'o l{oolf rs own concept,lon of hor,¡ bhe moment of vlslon

funcbions wlthln a narratlve medium, bo ¡fsymbollzet¡ anO ugtve us an

eplbome, rr whieh t'hrough selecblon and arrangement erecbs a barrier that

inhibits us from rrfnst.lnctlvelyrt and rreasily[ enbering tta word bhat we know

alreadyrt (r¡Phases of Flctionrr, pp. I00-02),

Mclaurln suggests bhat the space effecb ln Woolfrs work is achÍeved by

bypographical trlcks such as the use of the dots to suggest rrdisconnected

movenents w1bh1n a landscaperr (pp. 87-88). Thls observatlon forms part of

his definition of the plctorial quallùy of To the Liqtlthouse generally in

terms of lhe typographlcal rhetoric of square and round brackets.

Mclaurinr however, presses his bhesis to ibs reducLlo absurdum with the

following analysls:

The square braekets are essentially
vertical like Lhe llghthouse ltself, or
bhe tree whlch L1ly would nove to the
middle of the palnbing. Seeing the novel
as a whole shape, the thin central
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sectlon 1s llke a vertlcal llne, as well
as an empty space bracketed by the flrst
and lasb secblons.

The other donlnant shape ln To_the_
Liehthouse is the arabesque, whlch ls
described by fhe rounded brackebs. The
word rarabesque I appears frequently
throughoub the novel, as ib does ln Roger
F'ryrs critlcism. Much of bhe movement of
the novel ls curved, The boat sll"ces a
curve in the bay and the ball descrtbes
an arch when the chlldren are playlng
catches. There ls a recurenb mentÍon of
the beak and sclnltar shapes. The curve
Ís linked wlth the scythe of Fabher Tlme
and also v¡ibh the lndÍrect method of
achleving bhe truth, but a furbher
lntentlon is bo make the novel
appproxinabe as nearly as possfble bo the
visual effect of a painting. (p. 199)

Not only does Mclaurin sababoge his analysis by defining abstracb shapes fn

berms of bheir possible represenbabional (1.e", vertlcal equals llghthouse)

or symbollc (1"e., curve equals scythe equals Father Tlme) assocLatlons, he

also violabes bhe condiblon of the verbal nedium by perceiving the novel as

a whole as ff lt were a palntfng. At t,he sane bine, MclaurÍn faÍls to

reallze bhat, t,ypography Ís merely a descrlptive narrablve device which

allows Woolf Lo ellnlnate those dlscurslve passages whfch tradfblonally

funcbion bo lndicate changes ln settlng, bone and point of vle¡¡. Insofar

as lypographlcal rhetorlc conbributes through slmpllffcallon, eondensallon

and compression bo bhe overarr dranatlc quallty of bhe narratlve by

ellmfnaLing superflulf,ies and bightenJng the benslon between perspecblve

shifbs' lt enhances the context wfthln whlch l'loolf ts visual correlatives

oBerate" However, it is clearly lnadequabe bo deflne the vlsual characber

of the novel solely within bypographical terns, ârtd much more to the point

bo explore the way in whlch space effects are actually achieved bhrough

perspectlvaL distortions and patterns of enclosure.
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Iioolf rs sense of a Post-Impresslonlst concepblon of enclosure ls

nowhere more apparenb bhan ln her presentablon of the effect of Rose rs

affangenent of fruitr for bhe still llfe rrbrought up suddenly lnto the

118ht' " seemed possessed of great slze and depbhr !{€ts} llke a world ln

which one courd ùake oners staff and clinb hi.llstt (p, 146). DfstortÍon

through magniflcation intensiffed by the effects of candle ltght Ímbues the

arrangement with a sallency 1t would not ordlnarlly possess, I'loolf engages

bofh bhe bactlle and vlsual sensÍblllt,y of bhe reader by evokÍng an lnåge

of the eye grasplng form: Itshe saw t,hat Augustus too feasted his eyes on

the sane plate of frult, plunged ln, broke off a broom there, a tessel

here, and returned, afber feasbfng, to hls hlve" fl

rnberestinglyr woorfrs sense of t,aklng possesston of an objecL by

creatlng an llluslon of dept'h rather bhan surfaee forms the basls of her

ol¡n appreclaülon of Cózanne rs dlstorblons whlch lnbue the nabural object,

wlth a sallency 1t would not possess in a purely visual illuslon of its
threedimenslonallby. In recordfng her responses to her experlenee of

Cózannefs Pommes, which was on exhfbfb at the Nablonal Galtery ln April of

1918, she observes: rrThere are 6 apples j.n the Câza¡rne picture. What can

6 apples nob be? I began to wonder. There ts their relatfonshlp to each

other; and t,helr colour, and thelr solldity. rr As she moves bo another roon

ln bhe Gallery, she 1s lntrlgued by Cdzanne rs abfllty bo enter lnto a

fulness of possessfon other artlsts cannot equal: rrWe carried tt Ínto the

next room & Lord! how lb showed up the plctures there, as tf you put a neal

sbone among sham oneg; bhe canvas of bhe others seemed scraped wÍth a lhln

layer of raüher cheap paint. The apples positfvely got redder & rounder

& greener, r suspect sone very mysterlous qualfty of pobabion[?] ln that

plcbure. u52
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The space llluslon t'hat' Hoo1f achieves Ín bhe fruit bowl eplsode

paralle1s what Lhote defÍned ln C6zar¡ne as atrpronenadeil ilnot by foot, but

wlt'h the splrlbtt (pp. 30-33). Not only does lloolf enhance bhe sense of

the rellef of her volumes through disbortlon, she also dranatfzes her

notlon of the moment fs aubotelic condltlon by framlng the rectangular

dfnner table with bhe freLze-like innobillfy of the guests whose

lllumlnabed faces are rrbroughb nearer by the candle Ilghb. tt Ffnally the

suggestlon of enclosed space communicated by the dish of frult and repeated

by the human frane fs echoed 1n the reversal effected by the nlght-darkened

window panes whlch describe the outer lfnibs of bhe gatherlng: rtthe night

was noll shut off by bhe panes of glass, whfch, far fr.om givfng any accurate

vlew of the outslde worrd, rippled 1t so strangely bhab here, fnslde the

room aeemed bo be order and dry land; there, outsfde, a reflecblon ln whlch

thlngs wavered and vanished wateriryrt (pp. 146-42). Through a senles of

parallel patterns of enclosure l,Ioolf sustains bhe sense of stasls, depth

and substanflallty she feels the moment possesses. Furt.hen, fn hlackenfng

bhe wlndow and dellberabely undernlnlng our sense of t,he accessfbllity and

tangiblllty of the exbernal world, she returns our attenù1on to the moment

wh5"eh, 1lke a palnlfng, discloses the |tulblnate reallty. t' Lllyts capacÍty

to eomprehend Mrs. Ramsayrs creatfve power depends upon the funage of rrthat

t{oman slfbing there wnlt,lng under the rockrr resolvfng rreverything lnto

simpllclbyril brlnglng bogether the discontinuous elements, trglvlng bhen a

wholeness not bhelrs fn 1lfe, It and through acts of creatlve transmutatlon

maklng rfsomethlngrrt 'taffectlng one almost l1ke a wonk of art, (pp, z3T-38)"

In his dlscusslon of what he feels is the hernetic nabure of the

eplphany 1n bwentieth-century Brltlsh flcbion, Danlel Schwarz argues thab

the monent of vlsfon 1n Woolf rs novels is achieved ln isolatlon fron the
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soeial conmunlby. He suggests that Ltly ts completlon of her vlslon in bhe

palnt,lng comes rrat bhe expense of a social llferrr just as Mrs. Ramsay rs

victories arerfmore aesthetlc bhan moral.[ Yet ab the same tÍne Schwarz

observes bhab Lltyts quest for order--bo make, as does Mrs. Ramsay,

rrsomebhing pern¡anentrr of the moment, sonethlng whlch has bhe force of

rrrevelabÍonrr--mlnes Woolf fs ob¡n rrquest for values.n53 l,fhat Schwarz fafls

bo undersband is that t,he achlevemenb of stabillty, the disclosure of

pattern and order, the very ereatlon of enclosed space fn Llly rs car¡vas and

ln the proportions of the dinner scene, are lndicatÍve of bhe way ln whlch

noral and esbheblc values complenent each other ln Post-ImpresslonÍst art.

Lllyrs capaclty to create reallty, to llluminate ttthis other thlng, this

bruth, bhis realltyrr ls born out fn her achievement of enclosed space:

rrshe seored her canvas wlth brown running nervous lfnes r¿hich had no sooner

sebtled there bhan they enclosed (she felt, lt tooufng out at her ) a spacetl

(p. 236). Further rrbhl-s fornrr becomes as'va1id a form of rtÍntercourserl

wlbh soelal reallties, as lntellectually lnvlgorabfng and as norally

significanb' as any other conception of Lhe human connunlby whieh Schwarz

narrowly deflnes for Lily Ín terms of the rrforn of narlagert alone (p.

29Ð .

Not' only does lloolf eoncrebize bhe benslon between Mr. and Mrs" Ransay

by aftendfng t,o the expressÍve polrer of l1ne and shape, she further

adumbrates that opposltlon ln berns of near and far perspectlves., workfng

Ilke van Gogh bo make perspectlve a qualÍty of the landscape bhab ls

sighted. She ls aware, as McLaurin suggests (pp. 91-92), of both bhe

spabial and psychological effects lhab alberaLÍons fn perspective can

achleve. Her sensillviby bo bhe reclprocal relatfon bebween bhen ls born

out in an entry ln her diary, rrProportlons changedfr:
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That, in the evenlng, or on colourless days, the
proportlons of bhe landscape change suddenly. I
saw people playjng sboolball Ín the neadow; they
appeared sunk far down on a flab board; and bhe
downs ralsed high up and nountalnous round them.
Detall was snoothed out. Thls was an extrenely
beauùlfl-rl effect: the colours of the wonen ts
dresses also showÍng very brlght and pure in almost
unblnted surroundfngs. I kner.¡ a1so, that the
proportfons were abnornal--as lf I were tooklng
bebween my legs. (¡Jr1!crjs_D[er:., p. 95)

Ïn To bhe Lishthouse Mr, Ransay ls conslst,enbly lnaged standÍng erect

at bhe edge of sone promonbory, leadlng a processlon, movlng from A Lo Z ln

an absolutely stralght line: ttwho then could blame the leaden of that

forlorn parby which afber all has cllmbed hlgh enough bo see bhe waste of

yearc and bhe perlshing of stars,, (p" 56). Hls consciousness of the

ephemerallfy of human existence, of the preternality of the nonhunan order

(rtThe very stone one kleks wlth one ts boot w111 outlast Shakespearerr), the

fnevlbabllfby of human mortallty ("Mr. Ramsay squared his shoulders and

stood very upright' by bhe urntt (p. 56), and bhe irrevocable Ísolatlon the

human eondlbion imposes (rrwe perish each alonerr ) ffnOs fbs perspeetival

coruelaLlve 1n bhe distant vfew, l,IalkÍng r¿Íth Mrs. Ramsay toward bhe close

of the day on the Lerrace, lt is Mr. Ramsy who looks toward the lighthouse

revealed t,hrough rrthe gap bebween the two clumps of red-trot pokens, r a vÍer.r

Mrs. Ransay ¡rwl1l not herself look al" rt She turns back lnstead loward the

view of bhe light's of bhe town, the harbor and the boats, lights whlch

rrseened like a phanbon net floatlng bhere t,o mark somethfng which had sunkrf

(p. 104). The net fnage ls itself by lmplfcatlon suggestfve of the

protective fabric she weaves aboub the bare facts, a fabric, IÍke the shawl

about the skull, whleh creates illuslons of security and conlinuity.

Ransay ln eontrasb, looks rfacross bhe bay. rf He yearns for lts
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sollfude and contemplates coril[unlon wfth a world undlsturbed by any hunan

presence but his own: rrÎhat was lhe country he rlked best, over there;

those sand hllls dwlndllng away lnto darkness. One could walk all day

without neetÍng a soul. There was not a house scarcely, not a slngre

vllIage for miles on end. One could ltorry thlngs out alone. There were

lltt'Ie sandy beaches where no no had been since the beglnning of tfne" The

seals sab up and looked at you. It sometlres seemed to hlm bhat ln a

liftle house out there, alone--he broke off, sfghingrr (p" 105). Recalled

to Èhe reality of his brood of eight and hls donestic responslbilflles,

fams¿y infuses bhe disbant, scene wlbh the pathos of hís own, perhaps

hlstrlonlcr yet inveberate need for debachnent: trThey showed he dld not

dann the poor rltble universe enbirely, for on an evening llke thls, he

thoughb' looking at the lands dwindllng away, the llbt,]e lsland seened

pathetleally snaIl, half swallowed up ln bhe sean (p. 106).

It, ls Mr. Ramsayts gift 1n facb rfto eome out bhus on a splt of land

whlch the sea is slowly eatÍng away, and bhere to stand, llke a desolabe

seablrd alone, n tras a sbake drlven lnt.o the bed of a channel upon which the

gulls perch and the r{aves beaL insplres in mercy boat loads a feelfng of

grabitude for Èhe duty lt' 1s taking upon Íbself of marklng the channel out

there 1n the floods alonet,(pp, 68-69). The fnage of his uncompr.omlslng

vertlcalr coupled wlth the nanlc downward inaglstlc bhrust of that, l1ne

driven inbo the channel (a rhythm which is repeated in the tatboo of hls

perlpatetic sollloquies about bhe summer house punctuated by the starnpfng

of hls foot upon the stone slep [p, 50]) flnds its perspectlval complement

in distanb vlews.

Ramsay domlnates bhe bop of hls own maglc nount,aÍn tookfng from lt
rrdown the long waste of ages,t (p. 56). Hls Olymplan perspecblve
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connensurat,e wlth hfs lnbellecbual (though not enoblonal" ) detachment fs

reallzed ln expansive vistas whlch endlessly repeat the basic pattern

arblculabed ln the rlse and faII of t,he Í¡aves. Slgnlflcantly renoved from

the organlc rhythns of his wife and farnlly, he ls percetved as an alien and

dlsrupbive force. tloolf demonstrates the kind of subjectlve deformatlon of

objective reallby a partfcular perspective engendens by emphasizÍng the

psychologleal lmplfcatlons of both near and dlsbant vÍews. When Rarnsayrs

medlbabive rhythn on the terrace ls intercupted by Lily and Bankes, for

exampler fhe break ls visuallzed through a shlft ln perspectlve: rtWho

shall blame hfn? l{ho wirr nob secretly rejolce when the hero puts hls

armour offr and halts by the window and gazes at his wife and son, who very

dlsbanb ab flrst, gradually eome closer and closer, t111 ltps and book and

head are clearly before him, though sb1ll lovely and unfamfllar from the

lnLenslty of his isolatlon and bhe wasbe of ages and the perlshing of

starsrr (p' 57). From the depersonallzatlon of t,he distant view Ramsay

moves wlthin the orbit of hts wife and son. Though he brings them more

clearly 5.nbo focus, he 1s sbill suffictently detached and therefore

perceives then esLhetleally--rfhe does homage to the beauty of t.he

worldrf--rafher than personally, Slgniflcanbly the tableau fs completed

wllh Janes resentfully peerlng up at, hfs father as Ramsay comnandingly

looks down upon the boy and hls mother who appears ffnaLly to rlse as a

coluu¡ of spray bo meet hls lnsistent, bhough unspoken appeal for

consolabÍon" In this way, lJoolf maxlmlzes bhe nondiscursive capacity of

her medlun. Through the carefully orchesbrated and hlghly concentrated

nanipulatfon of perspecblve, she fs able bo explore the subtle dlstinetlons

l¡ f¡ms¿yrs relationshlp bo hfs fan1Iy, as lntelIecbual, esthete, husband

and rLval.
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Thls awareness of lhe expressive and constructive power of penspectlve

llne f\¡nctlons through Llly as welI, as she beglns to understand the

lnrnense po$ter of the dist'ant, view whlch absorbs Ramsay: ilThe sea wfthout

stain on lt, thought LÍly Brlscoe, still standlng and looklng out over the

bay. The sea stretched llke silk across the bay. Distance had an

extraordlnary por¡er; t,hey had been swallowed up ln Íb, she felt,, they were

gone for ever, t,hey had become part of bhe nabure of things. rt was so

calm; ft was so qulet. The steaner lt,self had vanlshed, but the great

scroll of smoke stlll hung in the air and drooped llked a flag mournfully

ln valedictlonr (pp. 229-80)"

The bhene of lnaccesslbillt,y, absence and ephemerallty lmplied by lhe

dlstant vlew ls balanced by Lfly rs aetual physlcal posft,lon in front of the

sunmer house wlth brush fuì hand where she had rtabbacked that problem of the

hedger¡ before the rrinstlnetfve need of dlstance and bluer¡ had taken hold of

her (p. 270). The hedge itself ls allied wlth Mrs. Ramsayrs mo<le of

percepblon, for ln her nearsighbedness she is aebuely responsive t,o its
fntricate surface pat.berns whlle her husband fs farslghbedness

characterlstlcally prompbs hln bo peer bhrough the break in it across the

bay bo the llghthouse in the far dfstance. rn sharlng Ramsayrs

perspecblval experlence Llly beglns finally to undersband hfs character"

ExperÍenelng the condÍt'ions of landseape rendered from hÍs point of vlew

provldes, she suggesLs, a rrfay of knowing peoplert (p" 289). Thus, renewed

by her contact wlth hlm fn this way, Llly returns: rrso comlng back from,a

journeyr or after an 1Ilness, before hablt,s had spun themselves across the

surfacett (p. 285) t she is abLe to penetrabe finally beyond her superficfal

and one-sfded conceptlon of Mr. Ransay bo tachleve that razo? edge of

balance between opposfte forces; Mr" Ramsay and Lhe pÍcturen necessary to
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conplete the canvas (p. ZgT).

So too, Janes rs insLinct for harnony 1s reallzed in bhe juxtaposltion

of two views of the llghthouse ltself, The first, rendered under hls
motherrs protecbive influence is vlsuallzed ln a manner which parallels bhe

charn and nysterlous evocatlveness of Seurab fs Tlr e T.J thotrse of fleun
(Flg. 67): ttThe Llghthouse was then a sllvery, nlsty-lookfng towen with a

yellow eye' thab opened suddenry, and softly in the evenlngrf (p. 2T6). The

second, rendered fron hls fabher's perspect,ive, is visuarlzed wibh the

stark cleanliness that parallels Ransay rs unornanented and austere sense of
t'he object as lt is: rrHe could see the whlte-washed rocks; the bower,

st'ark and stralghb; he could see that lt was baryed with black and whiLe;

he could see windows ln lt; he could even see washlng spread on the rocks

to dryrt (pp , 27 6-77 ) .

tJoolf rs cholce of lingulstlc patterns helghtens bhe bension between the

two perspectlves, for the flrst pJ.cture Ís expressed sinply ln one rhythmlc

and graceful declaratlve senbence, whlle bhe second ls visualized ln a

sequence of shorb gramnatlcally parallel subordlnate structures, halt,fng ln
t'heir rhyfhms and nonobonous ln thelr repet,ltfon, whlch exaggerate Lhe

vlsual effecb of t,he series of horlzontal planes, unnodulabed and severe.

Most slgnlflcanbly, Janes ls able to absorb bobh pictorial definitions of

bhe nabure of reallty: ttNo, t,he other was arso the Llghthouse. For

not'hlng was sinply one thlng. The ot,her Llghühouse was brue toorr (p. 277),

I'loorf rs,paralJ-ax view allows for the creatlve synthesis of these two

verslons of the llghthouse, both near and far, subjective and objectlve, a

synlhesls lntegral t'o the Post'-Inpresslonist sense of the nultidimenslonal

nabure of reallty.
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The kind of dynamfc Hoo1f achleves by rendering a slngle scene fr¡om

dlsparabe points of vÍew is equally central bo the balance between surface

and indepth values she sustalns through the juxt,aposition of two of Lllyrs

vlslons of the Ransay marriage. In an out-of-door scene at twlllght LiIy
abbempbs bo grasp the synbollc dimensfons of r¿hat had always been bhe

prosaic charact'er of the concepbion of marriage Mrs. Ransay seemed to
adverblse bo her: rrMrs. Ransay was wearlng a green shar,rl , and they were

sbanding cÌose together wabchfng Prue and Jasper throwlng catches, And

suddenly bhe neaning . . c cane upon then, and made them fn the dusk

standÍng' looking, the symbols of narriage, husband and wife. Then after
an lnstanb, lhe symbollcal outllne which transcended the real ffgures sank

down agaln, and they became, as they met t,hem, Mr. and l{rs. Ransay watchlng

bhe chlldren fhrowlng eatches" (pp. I10-11),

Seurab ts st'yllzatlons ln A Sundav Afternoon-on bhe Island of the Grande

¡Þtte (Fle. 68) provide an lnt'eresting plcborlal correlat.ive for the

duallsbic nature of LlIy rs visfon of the Ramsays ln To the Llshthoupp, for
whlle Seurat rs styllzatfons render hls ffgures representative, they do not

abrogate the scene fs relatlonshlp ùo actual condLtlons. seurat rs

nonrepresenlabfonal focus is felt 1n bhe negularity of his foruîs whÍch 1s

lndleatlve of his own disaffecblon wlbh the fashfon of hls day. The

pobentlal humor of bhab convenblon is also underllned by t,he sf,asls he

achieves through precislon in outllne and clearly detlnealed contrasts of

light and shadow. t'loolf createg a parallel sense of the tension between

the realfty and unreallly of prevalllng norms through Lfly rs nathen

facetlous affirmatlon of the convention of marniage lbself. For a moment,

a rrspellrr is cast by her own creatlve eye. Taking advantage of bhe

t'wll1ght light values whlch accentuabe surfacer she inbues the Ramsays with
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trcnunental slgnlffcance: r¡In the falllng llght they all looked sharp-edged

and etheral and dlvlded by great distances. It In the next lnsLanb, nthe

spel1 ls brokenrrr and everyday conditions reassert bhemselves: rrThen,

darllng back¡¿ards over the vast space (for lt seened as |f solldity had

vanlshed artogether ), Prue ran full t,llb into then and caught, the ball
brilllanbly high up in her left hand, and her nother said, rHaven rt they

come back yeb?t Whereupon the spell was broke¡r.rl

trlhile Mr. Ransayts dlstant vfew exaggerates the lncompatfbllity of

human and nonhuman worlds on any other than a blologicar level, Mrs"

Ransayrs neargightedness enables her to susbain a vftal reciproclty between

self and world. hloolf conceÍves the prlvabe elusfve amorphous self in

geometric üerms as a |tvledge-shaped core of darkness, somethlng Ínvisible to
obhersrr (p. 95)r freed from ordinary, physlcal and tenporal li¡nltalfons.

The eonflguratlon provides a parLieularly rlch example of the way in which

bhe abstract, the unseen, a¡rd bhe inlnfbable can be given conerebe

deflnltlon in a verbal medlum. The shape is repeabed through a serles of

natural analogues such as the butt,erfly ts wingr bhat vibrant ref 1ect,ing

surfacer rrcolor burnfng on a framework of steel ,rt which fnslnuates it,self
as does the shawl aboub bhe skulI, creablng unity out of multlplicfty, bhe

flrsb prlnciple of deslgn. }lhire Mr. Ramsay--whose analogue is the
rrframework of steel ,tr rt¡¡* adnirable fabric of bhe masculfne inbel1Ígence,

whlch ran up and down, crossed bhis way and that, lÍke iron glrders

spannlng the swaying fabric, upholding lhe worldrr (p. 159)--fixes his

abtent'1on on the underlying llnear order whlch as the second principle of

deslgn provides dlrectfon bhrough space, Mrs. fnrns¿y r{eaves those illuslons

of enclosure and stasis whfeh transeend bhe llnear but whích paradoxieally

depend upon that strucbure for bhelr being. These verbal inages, absorbed
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by Lily as rrùhe l1eht, of a butterfly wing lyJng upon the arches of a

cathedralrr (p, 75), flnd bhelr plastlc equivalents 1n her canvas, as she

resolves the |tproblem of spacett by affirming fhe bwo-dinenslons of her

nedÍun:

Ib glared at hen. The whole mass of the
pfcfure was poised upon fhat, welght"
Beautfful and brlght it should be on the
surface, fealhery and evanescent, one
colour melting lnto another llke the
colours on a bubterfly rs wfng; but,
beneath bhe fabrÍc must be clamped
bogether wlth bolbs of lron. Ib was a
thlng you could ruffle with your breath;
and a bhlne you could nob dlslodge wlth a
Lean of horses. And she began to lay on
a red, a grey, and she began to model her
way lnto bhe hollor¡ there. At the sa¡ne
blne, she seemed bo be slttfng besl"de
Mrs" Ramsay on the beach"
(p.25s)

One lmmediately recalls not only eezanne rs expressed ÍntentÍon to make of

ïmpresslonlsm somet,hing solld and durable, but also the varlous technlques

he used bo work out the int'errelatlonships between surface modulation and

lfnear cont'ent, bo balance represenlatlonal and nonrepresentatlonal values"

I'loolf rs prof ound sense of thls dynanic is parllcularly evldent ln the way

she uses perspecblve, formal correlatlves, and the space effects of the

moment bo explore the way ln which surface can reveal dept,h"

I have suggested lhat Mrs. Ramsay rs close-range vlsion complemenbs her

husbandrs disbant vlewr and further that because of her shortsightedness

she 1s capable of communlon with the object of contenplatlon. McLaurln

deflnes t'hat' perspective, however, as the verbal countenpart of picborlal

Ïnpressionlsn, an rflmpresslonlst blurrt which he descrlbes ln the following

mânner:
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In Jacob ts Room the natural scene becones
a ki¡d of rudlnentary lnpresslonist
palntlng when it ls viewed through tears.
In To lLe Lieht.housg bhe equlvalent
everyday vlsion 1s the shorb-sightedness
of Mrs. Ramsay. Perhaps this lndlcates
her lntellectua1 llmltablons as well, for
the vfsual and psvcholoelcal cannob be
dlsentangled here. The shortcomings
t+hlch Fry saw ln the palntings of the
Impresslonisbs also apply to Mrs
Rems¿y rs shorb-slghbed vislon of the
world. Lfke t,hem, she sees the full
nosaic of her visual fleld, bub it, is
lnsufflciently articulated. Thls ls
necessarlly so, for articulation lnvolves
the rejectlon of sone of the elements
whlch nake up our innediabe experlence.
Mrs. Ramsay does not want t,o rellnquish
any aspect of her lnnediate feellngs and
so she becones absolutely ldentlfled with
the thing she Ls lookfng at. (p. 189)

Mclaurln then docunents Mrs. Ransay rs tall-embracing passlvlty, rr whlch he

defines ln berms of Impresslonisn (a correspondence whlch I have shown Ín

Chapter One ls clearly lnapproprlate) by analysfng ùhe scene ln whfch Mrs,

Ramsay, as bhe 'twedge-shaped core of darknessr¡r meets the 'rlong steady

strokerr of the llghthouse beam:

Ofben she found herself sittlng and
looklng, sftt,lng and looklng, with her
work ln her hands unbll she became the
t,hlng she looked at,--thab llght, for
exanplerr; rtlb was odd, she thought, how
if one was alone, one leant to lnaninate
thlngs; trees, sbreams, flowers, felt
they expressed one; felb bhey becane one;
felt, bhey knew one, ln a sense were one;
felt, an lrnatlonal tenderness thus (she
looked al that long steady lieht ) as for
oneself. there rose, and she looked and
Iooked wibh her needles suspended, bhere
curled up off t,he floor of the mind, rose
frrcm the lake of onefs own befng, a mlst,
a brÍde to meet her lover" (pp. 97-98)

rt is cLear, however, bhat the conflguratlon here parallels bhe
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Redonesque dÍsposibion of bhe eanLler fountaln of spray irnage in the novel

and thab, flrbher, woolffs vlsuallzation of Mrs, Ramsayrs lnner force

shares many of fhe qualltles of lhe works of Pre-Raphaellt,e and Symbollst

art'fsts r¡lt,hin the Posb-rmpressionlst, movenenb who were slmilarly
fascinated wit,h the fenale flgure. woolf concelves of Mrs. Ramsayrs malign

and benlgn aspects ln conplenentary iconographic forms. Bankes, on the

one handr bransposes her lnbo an ethereallzed Helen of Troy, a disenbodied

Madonna, in a manner congenlal wlth t,he ldeal creabure of bhe

Pre-Raphaellbe mode evÍnced ln bhe generalized spiribuallty of DanLe

Gabrtel Rossettits The Blessed Danousel (Fig. 69) or Glovannl Segantinlfs

anlgnatlc Goddess of Love (FÍg" 70). Ransay, on the other hand, is both

bhreatened by and attracted to hls r¡1fe fs subllme self-sufflelency, and

bhus she possesses for hln a sphlnx-Ilke quallt,y 1n her sternness and

remobeness. The sphinx 1s a predonlnant iconographic mobif ln SymbolÍst

paintlngs ranging frou Gauguln rs TehÍtlan l,Iomen (Fig. TZ) , through to

Fernand Knopffrs enlgmatic tempbress ln ïhe Sohifrx (Ffg. 73) and Munchfs

more posltive Madonna (Frg, 74). The brlde flgure 1s equally popular and

especlally effecblve 1n Xavier Melleryrs 1890 Evenlnq Dream (Fig. 75) which

explores the synbloblc relallonship between the seated femaLe flgure and

t'he vaguery stated lnterlor whlch fs bathed, as Goldwaten suggesbs, in a

Itmystical liquorrt whlch visualizes the bheme of lnterpenetration bebween

mind and matter (p. 210).

Nob only does Mclaurln l"gnore the Symbollst dinensÍon of lloo]ffs

iconography' but bhe very basls of his deflnitlon of Impressfonism 1s

emoneousry concelved. He defines whal he feels is Mrs. Ransayrs

ImpressionÍst flpass5.vllyrr as a stat,e in which the rfvisual and bhe

psychologicaltt cannol be trdisenbangledrrr where personal ltfeellngsrr propel
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her to berrabsorutely ldenüffied wlth fhe t,hlng she is looking at.rt

clearry the rmpresslonlsls r vlsual subjectivlty, whlch is based upon

fidellty bo the opt'lc alone, is fncompatibÌe with the psychologlcal reallsm

Ìloolf explores plctorially bhrough her characberts myopla. Further, il is

preelsely because one cannot rrdlsenüangle, the tvlsuar and bhe

psychologicalrrthat one places Mrs. Ramsayrs silenb arL wlthln a post-

Ïnpresslonlst context. Her atbachnent t,o t,he real simultaneously liberates

the soul of objects and bhe essence of self. Thab ereabfve synthesls ls
possfble when bhe mlnd fs freed from the exlgencfes of the ego and the

appertenances of bhe social idenlit,y.

l'le recall the lnpersonal enotion Cézanne rs landgcapes communlcate when,

as 1n his The Bav of Marsgllles. seen from LrEstaoue (Fig. TS), bhrough the

use of bhe cosnle perspecllve he ellninates every subjective reference and

excludes trfrom the space of lhe plcture lhe plaee where he was standfngr
(rnoresslonlsts and svnbolfsbs. p. 133). l,Ie can also relat,e Hoorf fs

abridgement of the personal self at the moment. of vfslon bo the klnd of
Itosmoble partlelpabiont Mellery achleves fn hls The soul of -Ihines (Fig.

76) where the arllst fs mystlcism is orfenbed, as Goldlraber suggesbs, toward

an lntufblon of therrrinterior psychic llferr of LIre world and bhlngs (p.

22) wlbh sllent crepuscular lnterlors lmbued with vlbratlons of shadowed

Ileht. fhab play an almost panbheistlc role"

At, the same time, the rrblurring of naterlal dellnltaf,lons, r to use

Douwe Fokkena rs descrlption of bhe kind of subjecf -object blendlng l,Ioolf

achfeves fn the scene under discusslon, Ís different from those

Expresslonlstlc devices which objecbify feellngs and spiritualize inanlnate

objecbs. rfThe differencerrr Fokkema suggesbs, Itmay be that bebween detached

but intense observatlon on the one hand [i.e., the kÍnd of depersonar-
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lzablon bobh Cézanne and van Gogh achieve Lhrough cosmfc perspecbive I and a

voluntarlstlc effort of bhe commlt,t,ed subject on the othertt [1.e., the

externalizatlon of private worlds bhrough nat,ural forns whlch function only

as a neans lo bhat 
"n¿1.54 

The creatlve synthesis of subject and object

!'loolf visualÍzes must' then be recelved as conflrmatlon of bhe applfcabillty

of Posb-Impresslonlsnts fasclnallon wlth the reclpnocal nelablon possfble

between external and inbernal realftles.

One can bhen understand the neanlng of Woolf rs worship of solld objecbs

not as evldence of what' l'lar jorie Brace deflnes as Woolf ts despalr over the

Itunknowableness of people and bhe irnposslblllüles of com.munlonrt which

drives her rrboward a pagan reaninatlon of objectsrt: rrThere was nothlng but

bo esbabllsh entlrely new relatlons, as waklng fron a nlghtmare, one turns

on the rlght and rlee worshipplng the chest of drawens, worshfpplng

solldltyr worshlpping bhe lnpersonal world which ls proof of some exlsbence

obher bhan ours. That is what, we nugt be sure of.,,55 Rather, lüoorf rs

Lreatment of t'he objeet provÍdes evldence of her bellef fn the redemptlve

power of a depersonalized perspectlve. The rtghthouse beam in this

conbext, rfsbeadyrr¡ rrpltllessrtrrrreEorselessrr rtwlth lts sl1ver flngersrl

st'roking rrsome sealed vessel 1n her brainrrr provides a sense of eomrunion

wlfh t'he lnner recesses of being thab provokes rfexquisite happinessrf : "lt
silvered the rough waves a llùb1e nore brlghtly, as dayllght, faded, and the

blue went out of the sea and lt rolled fn wave.s of pure lemon which curved

and swelled and broke upon the beach and the ecstasy burst in her eyes and

Ìraves of pure dellght raced over bhe floor of her nind and she felt,, It ls

enough! rt is enough!'r (pp, 99-100), Rabher than despalr, the expressive

vitallt'y of those rrwaves of pure lenonrr communicates a rhythm which 1s fe1i.

bhroughouù the piece, paralleling in its effectiveness the dynamic energy
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of vaR Gogh ts klnesbhetlc forms in Yel I ow !,iheat and resses (Fis. 77) "

In rfThe Revolt Agafnst Language: Virgfnla tlootf and Cl1ve Bellrtf Jan

Helnemann flles a nunber of t'loolf fs stabements aboub the seemlng inadequacy

of the verbal mediun bo convey the |tlrue realltyr rr an attitude r+hich he

suggests is epftonlzed by an observation made ln Etush. a biography of

Ellzabet'h Barrebt Brownlng rendered from their spaniel ts Berspectlve: nNot

a single one of his myriad sensations ever submlt,ted ltself bo the

deformity of words."56 Helnenann suggests t,hat both BeIl and Woolf suffer

from logophobla or a frradical distrust of language, rr and bhat their

lingulstic pesslnlsm provides evÍdence of bheir lruablonallsm, Thls

skepblcal atbltude t,oward language (lts lnabillt.y bo express rprlvate

phenomenail) leads, he advlses, bo a bellef in a speclal lntultlve faculty

whlch in ibself is rrirratlonal, n rfalllbler¡ and a superfluous means of
È.n

knowledge.'l

Not only does Helnenann fgnore bhe Post,-Inpressionlst conceptlon of the

provislonal nature of rearlty l,loolf rs afffrmatlon of t,he nultl-
dinensfonallby of form endorses, bul in his criticlsm of the inluitionalÍst
posftlon he also falls to aeknowledge how llngulsllc palterns can fn fact

evoke the sense of fusion between the observer and that which ls observed

that l'loolf ls worklng wibh bhrough Mrs" Ransay hene. The problem resides

1n the fact thaü Helnemann does not refer tJoolf ts and Bell rs sbatements

about ranguage to t,he conüext from which he extrapolates then. He,

thereforer does not reallze bhat thefr deslre to reshape the conventlons of

bheir medium ls based, not upon an fndicbnent of language rs abirity to

expresa rrprivate phenomenar rt but rather on a shared belief in bhe medÍumrs

eapaclby bo reveal t'he way in which the mind deforms the conventionaL

appearance of the objecf into neaning. In rrNotes on An Ellzabethan playrl
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Wooff dfscusses the new breed of novel which would fuse the prosalc and the

poeticr the reallstic and the nystical, and she comnfssfons the novelist bo

lnaugurat'e rrbhe creatlon of what, may yet be devised bo liberate us from the

enormous burden of bhe unexpressedr¡ (Co1lected Essav_s, I, 59). That

llberablonr of necessfty, lnvolves t,he deformatlon of t,radiblonal narrative

melhods and notfons of llngulstlc orthodoxy to enbody the change ln

perceptlon of whal hunan nature 1n fact Ís. The central problem, as Jean

Gulgueb suggests, Iay fnrrhow bo express t,he inward by the outward, depth

by surface, sllence by words, the abstract by bhe eoncret,e.,,58

In order to reallze Mrs. Ransay ts monenb of osnobic partlclpatfon here,

Woolf relies on a set of lfnguÍsblc feat,ures that w111 evoke the sense of

lnterpenebratlon fhat, is lntegral to Post-Inpresslonist arb" She builds

t'oward lhe aetual nonent of vislon bhrough an extended paratacblc and

perlodfc eonstruct,lon thaL allows the probagonlsb t,o explore bhe

psychologfeal amblgult,fes whlch at,tend bhe Barallax effect. she uses

parenbhetj.eal lnserblons, as she dld in bhe fruit bowl eplphany, bo restone

a defached poinb of.vfew even while the repetitive prose rhythms advocate a

profound sense of being absorbed wlbhÍn and at one wlbh lhe beam of llght.

And finally she allows oxynoronlc lnages to adu¡nbrate the way ln which bhe

bamlers betr¡een the lndividualized psyche and the obher are progresslvely

dissolved:

She saw bhe light agaln. I{lth sone irony
in her lnterrogabfon, for when one woke
at, all, one rs relablons changed, she
looked at the steady tight,, bhe pitlless,
the remorseless which was so much her,
yet so lltt1e her, whlch had her at lts
beck and call (she woke ln the nlght and
saw it bent across lhelr bed, stroklng
the floor), but for a1t that she thought,
watchlng lt wibh fascfnation, hypnoblsed,
as lf lt were stroking wifh its sllver
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fingers some sealed vessel Ín her braln
whose bursbing would flood her with
dellghb, she had known happlness,
exquisfbe happiness, lntense happlness
3 . . .(p" 99).

The precedenb for argulng an afflnity between Henlngway and Post-

Impresslonlsm generally, ând Hemlngway and Cezanne speciflcally, is

provided by bhe aubhor hlmself through a statement he made lo Lfllian Ross

whlle both boured bhe Museun of Modern Art: rfI can make a landscape llke

Mr. PauI Cêzanne. I learned how to make a landscape from Mr. Paul Cezanne

by walk1ng fhrough the Luxembourg Museum a thousand tlnes with an empty

Bubr and I am prebty sure bhat if Mr. PauI was around, he would lÍke the

way I nake then and be happy that I learned lb fron hin.,,59

In proclalnfng thab he can rfmake a landscape like Mr. Paul Cêzanne'l

Hemlngway ls arrudlng bo hls grasp of the way ln which Lhe modern spaee

conceptlon functlons wlbhÍn C6zanne ts canvas, a rrsecrelrr r¿hich he descrlbes

ln L l4pveaþIe Feasb in terms of conpresslon and dinension:

I went there [to the Musée du Luxembourg]
nearly every day for bhe Cezannes and bo
see ühe Monets and the other
ïnpresslonists lhab I had flrst come
bo know abouf ab the Arl Instltube at
Chicago. I was learning sonething from
the palntlng of Cezanne thaü made writing
slmple true sentences far fron enough to
make the stories have the dlmenstons thab
ï wa,s trylng bo put in them. I was
learnlng very much from hlm but I r.¡as not
arblculabe enough to explain 1t tg.
anyone. Besldes it was a secret.--

In an interview with George Plimpton, Herringway provides a clearer

lndlcablon of the klnd of verbal techniques he fs developing bhat wf11

allow hfn in his own mediun bo duplicate the realÍsm of Cezanne rs
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achlevement of pe-IsoeqÞjtye vécue" He sbabes, for exanple, that rrA wriber,

ff he is any good, does not descrlbe. He lnvents, or nakes. out of

knovrledge personaJ" and lmpersonalrrr and that further thls rrinventlonrr is

rfnot a representablon but a whole new thlng bruer bhan anythfng true and

allvefr (p. 37). So boo C-ëzanne argues for bhe nonrepresentatlonal fidelity

bo the glven, rrfrom all fhe t,hlngs you knowrrr and on a bellef of onets

rrsbrong experlence of nature,rr rrall bhose t,hlngs you cannoL know"tt6l

In bhe same Ínterview Henlnglray uses the term rfdimenslonsrr to expllcafe

hís sense of the shortconlngs of the descrlptive mode: ttlf you describe

so¡¡¡eone it is flat, as a photograph is, and from my st.andpolnt, a faj Lure.

ïf you nake hln up from what you know, there should be alL the dimensionsrl

(p, 33). The sense of havingrtall bhe dlnenslonsrrfs lnbÍmately related bo

the art of onisslon and j-nvolves, as 1g apparent ln Cézanne ts work, the

elimlnablon of extraneous surface debafls that would obscure bhe purity of

llne and the lntegrallon of sensations bhat, will actuallze the depth

sensatlon. Henlngway rs admi-raffon for Cêzanne 1s based upon hfs

understanding of bhe way 1n which tactile and visual sensablons can

cooperabe in lhe congtructlon of form. In conversabion wlbh Ross, he

suggests ühat the llluslon of solldity and salÍency C'ezanne achieves Ín

Rocks: Forest of Fontalnebleu (Ffg. 78) fs one he wlshes to sustafn in

prose: rrThls ls what we lry to do in wrltlng, thls and this, and the

woods, and t,he rocks we have bo ellmb overrr (p. 35).

Just as the rrholerr ln t,he plct,ure ln perspective art undermÍnes the

self-sufflclency of the palnting ftself by lgnoring the condltlons of the

mediun, so too the rrholert ln the story undermines bhe autonomy of lhe

flclfon and lts ablllby to offer in lts own terms a profound sense of bhe

actuality of the protagonist rs experience of the created landscape.
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Despite lhe sfmpliflcatlon of bhe naburalfstlc surface 1n Cázanne ts

landscapes--for there is as Clark suggests "no attempt, ùo delineabe a

leafrr--his forms are rrrenarkably brue Lo naburett (p. 223), The comnenb

applies equally bo Hemfngwayrs art of conpression and omfsslon as well,

The llluslon of subsbantlality he creabes 1s carefully prepared for by

incorporabing those detalls which possess the grea[est expresslve and

archibectonic power to convlnce lhe reader of the actuallty of the

oersoective vócue. In Deat,h In Ttre Afternoon. Henlngway elaborabes: rtÏ

was trying bo write then and I found the greabesb difficulty . . , " was to

put down what really happened in acblon; what, bhe actual thlngs were whlch

produced the enotlon that you experienced. . " "'62 ïn abtempt,fng to

create a depth experlence that possesses the force of actuality Hemlngwayr

Ilke Cezanne makes bhe transilfon from paradlgn to simulacrun, from enarglê-

bo enereia. from bhe minesÍs of surface, bo the mimesls of a process thab

allows the created reality [o function as a harnony t,hat ls parallel wibh

but not an imltatlon of nabure"

Hemingway ts fldelily t,o this conception of the space experlence leads

hln to dlscover llngulstic equivalents which w1ll nanage the sense of

enclosure lhat is lntegral to lhe sensation of depbh and actualfty ln

Cezanne. Unfortunately, bhe kind of llngulstlc style thab ls generated by

Hemlngway rs Iceberg theory ls oflen perceived by crit.ics as evldence of his

passfonabe lyrlclsm or latent Expresslonlsm. Thus the kfnd of dlsborlfon

of the naturallsblc surface Henlngway achfeves through omfssfon and

selectlon fn his creatlon of landseape ls deffned by Raymond Nelson fn

Hemlnqv¡av: Exoressionist Artist in tenns of an enolfonal lnt,ensity he

suggests Hemlngray shares with Cezanne. Taking hls point of departure from

esthetician John Wllletb--who suggesbs in Expresgfonism that Cázanners
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rrcontrolled nasteryrr predisposes us lo underesbinabe bhe artlsb rs enotlonal

forcef\¡1n"""63--Nulson extends the eompllment to Henlngvray. Wit,hin t,hls

context Nelson ciLes H. E. Babesr analysis in rtHeninglrayfs Short Storfesrl

bo corroborabe hls posiblon. Bates, for example, suggests that, rrThe colder

and harder a nan writes, as Chekhov once poJ-nted out, the mone deeply and

more movlngly emoblonal Ís the result, lÍkely bo be" Hemfngway was ln

reallby so deeply susceptlble to emoLion t,hat he strove constantly for the

elimlnat,lon of hlnself, his ühoughts and feellngs, from the surface of his

work. ,164

NeIson absorbs the Chekhovlan less-ls-nore formula wibhout quesblon,

and concludes that when Henfngway speaks of put.t,lng down what one saw,

r¡whal Þhe actual bhings were whlch produced ùhe enoblon thab you

experlencedrr¡ he is endorsing the ExpresslonLstic esbhetÍc thab Nelson

belleves he discovered ln C&anne: trHeningway objecblfles or represents

his emotfon-generating naterlal, and llbtle more""65 In a parallel way,

Nelson cltes Rlchard Murphyts The þforld of C6zanne 183a-1Q06 and argues

Lhat Cezanne rrshlfted the emphasls ln palntlng from the things viewed to

the consclousness of the viewer,rr Arb becomes rran expresslon of the

enoflon evoked 1n the artfst by the endurlng forms and colors of the

naturaL world. ', 
66

This bendency to deflne t,he conpresslon and precfsfon of both artÍsts

ln terms of unrestrained or undeclared emotlon is conmon throughout

Heningway crlbiclsn. In relyÍng on t,hls perspecbfve, cribics assune bhat

the object exlsts slnpIy as a pretext for self-expresslon in Hemlngiray, and

i¡ Cezanne as well.67 Along wlfh the tendency to deflne t.he Cezanne-

Hemningway afffnlüy 1n Expresslonlst terms, there ls bhe predisposlt,lon to

vlew distortion itself as an occasfonal lapse in technlque, an obstacle
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Cezanne and Hemingway struggle to overcome Ín t,heÍr reallzatfon of

verlsinllitude. In |tHenlngway and Cézanne: A Speculablve Affinltyrr E . T.

Jones suggests, for exanple, that the bwo artfsLs ilworked to nake their art

solld and durabler represenbfng the truth of life as they apprehended ib

through the expresslon of essentlal form. Both nen, not withstanding

Ínsbances of deliberate distortlon ln thelr works and a variet,y of contrary

labels asslgned bo then, remain baslcally reallsts; their concern ls to

shown the way t'hlngs are ln berms of represenbatlon which 1s clean and

well-Ilghted"'68 l,Iorklng wlbhin a narrovù conceptlon of reallsm which seems

once agaln tied bo convenblonal noblons of verisinllltude, Jones fails to

reallze that actually those rtdellberat,e distorblonsrr form t,he very basÍs of

the reallsblc effect in Hemlngway and Céjzar¡ne.

The paradox of penet,ratlon-tnansfornatlon-revelatlon that, defines

Post-Impressfonj.st art means that the arblst ts fldellby bo the actual motif

does not preclude the possibllity of making arbitrary changes accordlng to

bhe exlgencles of oersoective vdcue. llhen Lhot,e defines perÊpeqfive vé:clre

as fhe percepblon of depbh through feeling, he is uslng the term feellng to

suggest not sinply the expresslon of personal emoùlon but rather the eyes I

sensual grasp of form, the fuslon of visual and tactlle dÍnenslons lntegral

to the Post-Impresslonisù dynanic space conceptlon. Thus ln enlerlng a

Hemingway or a Cezanne landscape the observer is assaulted at every level

of being. Hernlngway systemallcally inposes derlberabe* and unlfying

distorllons that, simpllfy and condense the naturallstie surface, and t.hese

sfnpllflcations are manifest in hls drlve to elimlnat.e Lhe superfluous at

llngulsflc levels as weIl. Furbher, these distortions often lryose a

donlnant shape or lnage which is repealed wÍth r¡inor variablons throughout

bhe scene bo integrate 1ls dlsparat,e aspects Ínto archftectural wholes.
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Heningway nob only absorbs Cezanne fs pyramld configuration, he also absorbs

bhe dfalectlcs of thrust and return, the tenslon between dlrectlonal Iines,

ar¡d the abrldgenent. of linear and atnospheric perspectlve integral to

Cezanne rs achlevement of enclosu""l ,r" cholce of perspecblve sustalns fn

kÍnd the impersonal qualit,y of enotlon cezanne rs murtlpre or cosmfc

perspecblves work toward, for pofnüs of reference whlch would personalfze

t'he sfanding ground of the observer are ellnlnated to accentuate lhe

experlence of depth and pattern in the landscape,

These bechniques functlon together ln bhe openfng landscape fn A

Farewell To Arns bo achieve parallel effects of enelobure and actuallty.

The inpersonaL qualffy of the prose, a qualfty which ls often perceived as

evidence of the Hemingway protagonisb rs struggle to suppress emotlons too

palnful to express, provides evidence of Hemlngwayts abillty to create a

vlgorous spaee effect by ellmlnablng a personallzed polnb of vfew"

In the late sunner of bhat, year we llved
fn a house ln a v1llage that looked
across the river and t,he plain to the
mountalns. In the bed of the river there
were pebbles and boulders, dry and whlte
in the sun, and the waber was clear and
swlftly moving and blue ln the channels.
Troops went by lhe house and down the
r"oad and the dust they ralsed powdered
the leaves of the trees. The trunks of
bhe brees boo were dusty and t,he leaveg
feII early that, year and we saw the
troops marching along the road and the
dust rfsfng and leaves, stlrred by t'he
breeze, falllng and the soldiers narchfng
and afterward the road.bare and whlte
except for the leaves,oY

Venturi lllusbrat'es how Cezanne achfeves that same impersonal quallty

by sustaln5ng an objectlve relatlonship between the various aspects of the

motif in TLe Bav of Marseirles. seen from LfEstaque (Flg. 75)" venfurf
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noles Nhab Cezanne absbracbs both background--rrln the mountalns seen fron

LtEstaque are many niles father away and hence only vaguely seen and

Cezanne brings then forv¡ard bo lndlcate their structuret¡--and foreground

--rtCezanne wished to preserve the space relatlonshlp between nearness and

disbance and therefore alters Lhe foreground and makes ft more dlstant than

1n realityrr--fron thelr real posiblon" In dolng so he ellrrinates rrevery

subjectfve referencerr by organizing an rrobjectlve relatlonshlp between the

village, bhe sea and bhe mounbaln not wlbh respeet bo nature buf wit,h

respecL t,o bhe pfcture, Lo artil (ImoressÍonlsts and Svmbolistsr Þp"

r32-33 )

So boo, in thls openlng ehapter of A FarewellTo Arms. Hemingway

chooses to render the landscape from a detached and anonymous perspective,

Furlher, he dellberately avolds Lhose facbual det,alls whlch would identffy

either lhe exact locatlon of the scene or the ldent,ity of the namative

volee, aRd bhus one experiences an essentlally flat, and laconic

journallstfe presentlon whlch paradoxically avoids any specific docunentary

reference" It is simply rfa houserr whlch |tlooked across the niver and bhe

plain to fhe nount,alnsrr in the rrlafe summerr of trthat. year"rt Hemlngway

brings everything to bhe surface, for t,hough lhere ls the suggestion of

llnear perspective no corollary attentlon is glven to bhe dininutlon of

objects as lhey recede in the dÍstance. Also avoided are those kfnds of

adjectives which would evaluate the scene ln human terms. The house may

trlookil but lf certalnly ls not, an aninated form. The surfaces ane not

dlsturbed by any lmposltlon of the pathetic but rathen objects are

equivocally dellneat,ed by an fmpartial observer: the pebbles and boulders

are trdryrr and rfwhit,er I the water ls rrblue in bhe channe].s. rt

At the sane tlme, one has a sense of a three-dimenslonal reallty that
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fs feelfngly percelved, an effecb created by bhe incremental repetlt,lon of

rhythms and lmages whlch operate sLrucLurally to integrat,e phenouena and

expresslvely to ampllfy the sense of ennul lhe laconlc bone suggests. t¡hat

Hemlngrray thus provides is therrsequence of motlon and factrt whlch makes

the emotlon the 'freal thlngrt (Levin, p. 105). Inlt,f.ally we grasp lhe

fundamentals of the scene ln bheir ent,irety: house, rÍver, plain and

mountains" Our gaze ls ùhen flxed monentarily 1n the middle distance wfth

the river and the road which runs a parallel course, and then, fs led

Lhrough a gerles of rising and fallfng rhylhrns fntegrated by the repet,ifion

of dust. InLtlally used wíbh respecl bo the troops r¿ho|ts¡ent by the house

and down the roadrt where |tbhe dust bhey ralsed powdered the leaves of bhe

trees, rr the sequence whlch follows dlrects the eyes ffrsb fron surface

detail that deffnes bhe picture plane as ib were--¡rThe trunks of the brees

too were dusty and the leaves fell early ùhat, yearrr--then back to bhe

nlddle distance, expanding the depfh illuslon with lhe troops marching, the

r¡dusb rtsfngrr and the leaves rrfallfngrrt and finally concludÍng wf t,h the

kÍnd of precislon and sÍmpllcity ùhat accentuates bhe mlnor key within

r¡hich ühe plece is, concelved: trand after"u¡ard the road bare and whibe

except f or bhe leaves. rl

Though the coordfnates trthat yearrr and |tafterwardrr indicate a temporal

shlft, the parat'actic pattern, which ls sustained syntactically and in the

generallzed past tense' conveys a sense of a domÍnanb rhythn that unlffes

disparabe bine zones, just as Cezanne ts multfple eye leve1s cooperate

together in the construcbion of a slngle plastlc whole, Hemfngway is thus

able to preserve a sense of t,he dlfference between one moment and the next

while at the sane time suggesting the underlylng pattern that rendens them

contlnuous. Hls syntact.lcal rhythns, repeated lnages and verbal
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lndeflniteness work together Lo suggest the extent, to whlch the natural

scene has been altered by the oerspective vdbue of bhe protagonist. r¿ho is

recreating fhe scene he has llved 1n.

In bhe C6zanne (F1S. T5), the alteralions of near and far exaggerate

bhe depth llIuslon whlle at bhe sane time acknowledging, as Venturi

suggesfsr bhaù trthe lIluslon belongs to no parllcular world.rr Thus t.he

observer is invfted to respond bo the verislmiliüude of the depbh sensatÍon

whlch hls own binocular expertence conflrns as more true and endurlng than

any photographic reproduct.lon nlght be. In a sinllar way Hemfngway evokes

a sense of fanlllarity with t,he scene deplcted, not, by appeallng to

sclentiflc standards of accuracy, but, rather by focusfng on dÍmenslons fn

the landscape bhat the reader knows or can know ln hls own experience of

space. The archetypal power of Cezanne fs landscape conflguratlons, their

monunental and archit'ecbonfc certainty, depend upon the unifying pattenns

of enclosure and sÞasls that Hemfngway slnflarly achieves by exaggeratfng

through sinpllflcatlon a domlnant patt,ern that establishes clear and

lnevftable relatlonships bebween volumes. Certafnty that, pat,t,ern of

lnevltablrlt,y which ls seeured visually in the opening landscape of A

Farewelr To Arms is born out 1n the traglc actlon whlch ensues. The

overall pattern of rise and falI flnds its correlatlve fn Fredenfc and

Catherine ts retreat lnlo the nountafns and fheir necessary return to t,he

plain wlth cabherlne and lhe new-born chlrd dying during t,he descent.

In a very real way, Henfngway rs landscape fnvlbes the observer to

re-enact an actual space experlence, and iù 1s lnportant to note that, bhe

lnvitatlon bo enter his landscapes ls different ln kind from the trpromenade

by t'he footrr Lhot'e disparaged 1n tradÍtlonal open wlndo$¡ perspectives.

This dlst'lnctfon is often lgnored by llt,erary crftÍcs like Robert Lair who
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acknowledges the rtindebtednesstt between Hemlngway and Cezanne for lhe wrong

reasons. Thus, whlle Lair relishes the rflnner vitallty of lhe landscapert

Henlngway creates in A Farewell To Arns, he speaks of enjoying the

rrilluslontr of trenterfngrt lt, as one enbers a Cêzanne by ttgliding from

vant'age to vanLage.rt Lair explains that thls illuslon develops because

¡rone ls . . . never locabed ln time or space to any flxed degree"It Though

Lalr understands how C&anne rs alterations of near and far relatlons

preserve and exaggerate the depth experlence so that t,he observer has ltthe

almosb uncanny experlence of pereelvlng the foreground of the palnt,lng t,o

be behlnd hlmrrr he chooses to view thls experlence ln eplphanic terms, as a

moment of consciousness whlch t¡transcends conventlonal limft,atLons of space

and tlnert (p. 167).

t'Ihat Lalr falls bo understand is thal Cázanners use of multiple and

depersonalized perspectlves achleves tr¡o ùhlngs sLmultaneously, The time

period renalns lndeflnlte whlle bhe space experience, rather than a

lranseendenL evocalÍon, is both Ínnanenb and tangible. Lair does not

realfzer lt would seem, that bhe kind of depth sensation Cézar¡ne achleves

depends upon his abandonment of bradlt,lona1 perspective technlques not upon

an etheriallzed space. Though he responds to what Clark deflnes as the

rrdlrect and frontal appnoach to naturert ln Cdzanne (p.218)--the approach

concretized by powerful horlzontals which run parallel to the plcture plane

bo reinforce the two-dlnenslonality of ùhe nedlun whlle slnultaneously

supportlng bhe pyranld structures whose mulblfaceted planes provide the

llIuslon of a penetratlon lnto deep space--he does not see how this space

effect funcülons bofh 1n Céaanne rs own work and as part of Hemlngway rs

dellberate transpositlon of bhls method of space constructlon.

Nelther Hemlngway nor cázanne pernit the vlewer on neader the
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conplacency of external observatfon" Cézanne rs fusfon of t,actlle and

visual sensatlons and his abrldgenent of perspecbtve lnvlte bhe observer bo

dupllcate the oersoectlve vácue of lhe artlst hfmself. Uslng verbal

technlques to achleve the sane ends, the Hemingway protagonist in hfs nole

as observer Ínvlbes the reader bo share his perspectlval sensalÍons. In

The Sun ALso Rlses there are times when the protagonlsù Jake Barnes ls

11teralIy slght-seeing, momentarlly free of his compulslve and alnost fatal

attractlon bo Brett, The landscape concelved durlng thfs hiat,us ln the

main actlon denonstrates Heningway rs CSzaäne-1lke powers of exact.

observabionr the dfsinterested character of his beholder ts eye, and the

antÍ-Renalssance character of Lhe space llluslon.

To register Jakers approach to Panplona, for example, HemLngway

achieves an lllusfon of actualiby by balancing a serieg of vert,lcals

agalnst a horlzon, using a dlsüant archlt,ecture as nucleus, to emphasize

bhe depth experlence of hls protagonlsL ln Lerms r¡hieh parallel Cezanne ts

t'echnlques in The Boundarv WaIl (Ffe. 79). Henlngway lntroduces a

succegslon of vlsualLzatlon of the scene with a powerful horlzontal: the

wlde plaln which supports the vertlcals of the pyramld sbnucLure t,hat

becomes Pamplona rrrlslng out of the plaln, and the walls of lhe cfty, and

the great brown cathedral, altd the broken skylfne of the other churches.rl

Beyond this archibectural nucleus are the mountains which seem to enclose

f,he horizon llne: rrln t,he back of the plateau thene were the mount.ains,

and every way you looked there were other nountains.,,70

Spat,lal relations are suggested verbally in a generallzed way: Itthere

was a blg rlver off on fhe rlghb shlnfngr rr and |taway off you could see the

plateau.rr The sense of deep space is more concrebely reallzed by the way

in whlch our path of vlslon bhrough lhe sequence Ls dlrected from the broad
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plain up the serles of elevatlons from the plateau to fhe walls of the

cat'hedral lo bhe mount,ains beyond; yet the t,hrust lnto space ls countered

by a return üo the plaln and the road rraheadrf whlch now, because Hemlngway

has created the space llluslon by suggesting near and far relatfons, cubs

through the plain boward Pamplona. All bhe vlsual delalls contrlbut.e to

this sense of balanced vertlcal and horlzontals whlch lntegrate two and

bhree dlnenslonal ele¡nents, from the plaln/pyranld conîlguratlon, to the

llne of trees t,hrough whfeh the river shines, lo the road whlch stnetches

aeross lhe plaln.

Ïn the Pamplona piece, the observer enjoys the sense of novlng wlbhin a

landscape thab does nob depend upon a carefully dlfferentlated descrlptive

vocabulary lo convey t,he tactlle relief of volumeb. Adjectives are

restricted to rrwider rr Ibig, rr rrgreat, il rbrownr rr rtbrokenr rr and |twhite. tr Thus

Levin fs in error when he suggesbs bhat, t,his dellberate simpllfleation, ârd

the very equivocal nabure of the adjectives thenselves, provide evidence of

the non-plctorial quallty of Henlngwayrs prose. Levin refers, for example,

to bhe classfcal opening of A FAfewell To Arms: rrThe town was very nfce

and our house l.ras very finerrr and notes lhat rrsuch descrlptions--if we may

consider ùhem descriptlons--are obvlously not deslgned for plctorial

effecb.rr rrllke fflnef and tnlcer or tgoodr and rlovelyrrn LevÍn suggests,

rrthese terms do not describe, they evaluabe--they are in fact projectlons

of bhe narrator rs state of mind (pp" 105-06) " Ne1son fs ls equally

nlsguided when he suggests t,hat Henlngg¡ayrs use of comprehensLve or

lncluslve descriptive deballs and Cózannefs restrLcted palebte and the

seemlngly lnconplete demarcatlon of lndlvidual forns which attends Lhat

restrlctlon both provfde evldence of thelr interesb Ín emotlon raLher bhan

theftactual shape of bhingstt (p.43), Far from belng lndifferenb to bhe
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shape of objects, however, both Cézanne and Hemlngway are comrnlt,led t,o

reveallng it by penetratlng beyond surface detall" Beeause Heningway ls

lnteresbed in the sequence of motlon and fact which nakes for the

verlslnllitude of oerspective vócue, it is not so much the secondary and

terùlary quallbles of phenomena but rather their relatlons which wlll

absorb his lnterest. Rabher bhan belng rtloaded wlt,h subjecblve

lmpllcatlonstr as Levln advlses, Hemlngwayrs nethod of abst,ractfng or

purlfying forms allows hfn to place the sbress on the relabfons bebween

volumes bo exaggerate the sensablon of enclosure. ït, 1s j"n bhfs sense bhat

surface deballs would dlstract Lhe observer and dimfnfsh bhe space effect

lt,seIf .

Mely Chin Hagenann simllarly notes bhe way Cízanners slmpliflcations

contribute bo the space experlence" Specfflcally 1n an analysls of

CÉzanners Cour drune ferme (Fig.80), she observes that Cêzanners vertical

shapes, which accentuate and enclose the sldes of the plcture box, are

dellberately amblguous so that bhe artlst can stress thelr spaflal

functlon: ItThe entfre painbing would change ff CÉzanne had given these

brown and yellow tbhlngs I an ldent,ity that eould be verbalLzed: t,hey would

have fronts and backs and these ín turn would convey dlrectlons, shlfLlng

the palntingrs movements."71 To the sane effect, by eIÍmlnating adjectlval

quallfiers whlch would isolate the Índivldual objecü wiùhln t,he landscape,

Hemlngr.ray evadeg bhe tinlt,atlons a serles of self-contalned highly

sculptured forms would inpose upon a scene. He 1s thus better able to

relate the disparate entltles to bhe scene ts format as a whole and to

malntain the balance of notlon and facb that he feels can dellneate

e¡notion.

Hemlngwayrs own reference to Brueghelrs The Haryesters (Fig. 81) 1n the
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Ross lnterview substantiates ny sense of hls profound understanding of the

nodern space conceptlon, and of how that space conceptlon often f\¡nctlons

fn Renalssance masters rrÍn solte of. rather than because of, bhelr use of

mechanlcar perspecblverf (Loran, p" 20). rn Brueghel, flat colors, mininal

nodelllng and bhe absence of cast shadows accentuabe bhe reallty of lhe

picture plane, whlle the sallency of bhe graÍn field, the way ft 1s used

rrgeometrlcallyrr nakes, according to Hemlngway, ttan enoblon that is so

strong forrf hin that herrcan hardly take lttt (p. 35),

Emily Sùipes !'latts discusses bhe sensual physieallby of Hernlngwayrs

prose wlühin this context, suggesting thaü ItIb ls jusb such a handllng of

geonetrlcal forms combined wlth other elements such as color orchestratÍon,

which produces ùhe synaesthetlc quallfy of Cezanne rs artr¡72 
^nd, 

f\:rbher,

thaù Heningway rs own rrcomplex synaeslhetlc nosaicrr fn verbal medfums is

lntended to rrbreak down bhe purely vlsual qualllt,y of prosetr (p. 138).

Though lriatts does not press ühe lssue, chooslng instead to focus upon the

symbolic dlmenslon of HemÍngwayrs rrphyslcal lmagesrr whlch she feels are

Itexpresslve of manfs emplrlcal and metaphyslcal sltuationsn (p.138), Loran

helps us to place bhe depüh exper!-ence 1n Henlngt{ay rs prose wlt,hin the

context of the nodern space conception of Post-rmpresslonfst art.

The geometric quallty of Cézanne rs abstractlons, Ifke the geornetrlcal

dfsposit'ion of Brueghelrs slnpllflcatfons, make an emotlon--not because

bhey are geonetrical but because Lhey contribute to the constructlon of

space llluslons so persuaslve thab one can feel the nellef of the volumes

wit'hln the picture space, Their aims perfectly coinclde wlt,h Hemlngwayfs

deslrerfto write on the prlnciple of the lcebengr by ellninatlng
treverythfng unnecessary Lo conveyfng ùhe experience to bhe reader so bhat

after he or she has read somebhing lt, wilr become part of his or her
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exBerfence and seem aetually t,o have happenedtr (ttAn IntervÍew wibh Ernest

Hemfngway,tt p. 34),

Ïn the Brueghel, for example, the artlst experinents wlth competfng

eenters of rest. The traditlonal perspectlve llne, which dlrects bhe eye

out beyond t'he edge of the graln field over the valley below to the vaguely

stated shore line where object,s fade as they reeede into deep space, is
dellberately lnhibit,ed because Brueghel does not prepare for ibs advance at.

bhe plcture plane" Further, this effect is underscored by bhe saliency of

lhe graln field ltself, especlally ln the sharp edges of ùhe dlagonals and

the horlzontals t'hat' deflne its shape Loward the eenbbr of the canvas, and

ln Lhe sbrong vertfcal provided by ühe tree just left of center (the klnd

of vertical Cezanne favored to enhance the stabll1ùy of two and three

dinensj.onal element,s)" The alnost contlnuous curvilinear shape t,hab is

articulated from left bo rlght, nob only opens up a second movement, pat,h

from the rower left hand corner lnto bhe bush at rlghü angres t,o the

part,fally harvest,ed fleld, but, also encloses ùhe nlddle and foreground of

the plcture.

Jusü as t'he perspeebive line which leads toward a vanishlng point ab

the horizon is abridged by the graÍn fleld, so too llnear recesslon Ín t,his

track of vislon is brunt,ed by t,he bush at t,he end of bhe fleld. The bush

becones the obstacle one nust cllnb over to enter ùhe homestead beyond,

which ln t'urn funct'lons as an architectural nucleus bo aruest further

movenenb lnto space. Because Brueghel establlshes a tenslon within the

canvas bet¡¡een at reast tl¡o distlnct,ive perspectivar dlrectfons, the

standing ground of the observer is nob ffxed. In fact, lf hfs positfon

were flxed, he could not enjoy the deep space ilIuslon, because the frontal
horlzontal places him in two poslf,lons simultaneously. The observer has
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the sense of being brought to an elevaùion beyond bhe graln fleld in order

bo experience the dlst,ant view whlch beglns at the juncture of the

serpentlne line of the road and t,he further edge of the graln field. At,

the sane bine, the observer is led through the encrosed space, pulled

t'oward its oubermost edge by the sucesslon of rectangular and ver¡ical

forms of thrashed and stacked graln--a conffguratlon which fn ifself
anbiclpates cezanne ts manlpulation of sbepped-back planar recessfon.

Through Brueghel bo Çdzanne, t,he modern spaee eonventlon js developed

by mulbiple perspecblves whlch allow for sucesslve perceptual experlences

of the same scener the repetition of rhythnically parallel conflguratlons,

and bhe modiflcat'lon of aerlal and llnear recesslon to brfng background and

foreground lnto vitar re1atlon. Hemlngway rs presentatlon of Jake rs

approach lo Burguetùe ln The sun _Also Rises provldes a convlncing

ilLustration of how these techniques flnd their verbal equlvalenb in hls

lsork. Interestinslyr one of the polnts l.¡atts makes bo verffy her sense of

the parallel between Cézanne and Henlngway ls ralsed r¿llhÍn thls context:
rrHeningway has struct,ured the vlsba in a traditlonaL manner wlt.h his

est'ablfshnenb of a foreground, niddle ground and backgroundr (p. 144)" rf
t'his were true, however, Henlngwayts space illuslon would be diametrlcally

ant'lt'heblcal to Cdzanne rs, which dellberaùely blunbs or avoids tradft.ional

vistas.

Though Heningway uses a number of phrases bo suggest recesslon into

spacer 1.e.r rrlookJng back we could see t,he country spead out below, rt rout

ahead of us hras a rolllng green prain, n nthe green plain stretched offr il

Itand away offrt (pp. 108-09), ln each lnstance the perspecblve line ls
abrldged by a conjoining forn, so that one does not have the sense of the

dlffuseness of volumes in the far distance or of thelr dirninutfon ln slze.
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0n t'he contrary, the surface patbern fs broughb foruard: nFar back the

flelds were squares of green and brown on the hillsides,r The preposlt,lons

Hemingway selects t,o fnlfiate novement enphaslze the substantiallty of the

landscape forns: r,lre went lnt,o bhe forestrrr rr"oons struck up t,hrough ùhe

clayr r¡ rrthe road showed through the trunks of a double l1ne of trees. rf

Sfnllarly, he delineates relations between volumes and enphasfzes the

lnüerlor1üy of bhe llght source: rrrt was a foresb of cork oaks, and the

sun carl¡e through t'he trees ln patches, and there were catt, Le grazlng back

in the trees.rt Finally, HenÍngway uses nulblple perspecbJ.ves to animate

t'he spaùia1 dimenslons of the landscape and to provide a sense of enclosure

by focuslng on the changing shape of the horfzon line" rnltfalry, for
exampler the brown rrstrangely shaped nountalnsrt are envfsloned as rrmakfng

the horison.r¡ One attends not only to thefr color--whfch, since it ls
undifferentJ.ated, does not provide the illuslon of fading oub into the

dlstance--but also bo their archl"tectonlc power, for they qake, they do nob

simply mark, the horfzon, and therefore one does not move beyond them to

unllmited space.

As the bus moves up the rise of land through a series of elevabfons

(nuch lÍke the pyramld effeet Ín the Pamplona pfece ), Henlngway manipulates

rlslng and falling rhythns to sl¡nulat.e the oersoective vecue of his

protagonist. One encounbers a new set of mountafns rcomlng up ln t,he

southrrr and then a second set, dark and wooded whlch descrlbe bhe end of

the rolllng green and whlch rfhave clouds coning down f rom them. rl

InterestÍnglï, the contrapunt,al thrust, of the vertlcals which hold the

horlzon ls balanced by a connecting horlzontal: trThe road came over the

erest, flabtened out, ând went into a forestrr; 1n the second elevation, the

bus follows along a rfrfse of landtf meets the dark ¡aountains and then greets
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the green plain stretching off. Here lfnear recessÍon ls modlfled by bhe

cut ln the plain by fences r âod rthe whlt,e of the roadfr whlch shows

Itthrough a double llne of treesrr that cross the plain boward bhe nort.h"

This compllcabed pattern of horlzontals and verticals sustains ühe llluslon

of belng within and among volumes.

The flnal prospect fron the edge of the rlse, whlch focuses on the

pattern of red and whibe houses that. are strung oub on the plaln, ls
enclosed by t'herrshoulder of bhe flrsb dark mount,ainrr and brought to rest

by bhe ttgray metal-sheathed roof of the monasLery of Roncevalles. ft As one

moves up and bhrough the albernablng sequence of r1.se and plat.eau each

expanse of vlsta ls checked by the changing edge of the horizon whlch ls

archltecturally secure, Rabher than t{atts ts sense of a landscape unfoldÍng

ln a lradfblonal ¡nanner, Henlngway rs landgcape demonstrates bhe extent to
whlch he departs from that bradition" It Ls constructed upon the dynamic

principles of thrust and reLurn, of rlse and farr, thab provldes the

synaesthet'lc rlchness to r¿hich the mural character of Cezanne rs art remalns

faithful.

Perhaps the best exanple of t,he way ln which HernÍngway achfeves the

sensatlon of enclosure ùhrough ühe abrldgement of llnear and atmospherlc

perspectlve and the reintegratlon of vLsual and haptic senslbillties is
glven in rrBlg Two-Hearted Rlver, rr whose grove of plne tress exhlbibs

t'echnical parallels with cezanne ts Jas de Bouffan (Fle, g2), The story is

slmply about a young war veterar¡ ts returning bo a favored fishfng spot, yet

the LnLensit'y wit'h whlch the protagonlst sets up camp evokes a sense of

rltual fhab is consisbenb wibh t.he klnd of consolatlon bhat contact with a

natural settlng can provfde forlowfng Lhe trauma of war. The sense of

enclosure and contact Hemfngway achieves fs due to the stnplifled statlc
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and dynamlc lines whlch dellneate the scene: rrThe trunks of bhe trees went

stralghb up or slanted toward each othev,uT3 As in bhe Cêzanne palnt,lng,

where the bree trunks run parallel to the vertlcal pictur"e plane,

Henlngwayrs plnes solldly frame the grove: rfThe trunks were sbralght and

brown without branches.rt Instead of followfng a path of vislon whlch would

Iead Lhrough the lnterlocking branches to the unllnited space above, both

Hemlngway and C6zanne modffy bhe funnel-like depth of the alleys they

suggest. Loran provldes bhis analysis of the alteratlons of the gfven

Cézar¡ne imposes to aehfeve a bruer sense of the dynamfcs of the

lndlvldual rs perceptual experl.ence of space and volune:

between the trees has been rblpped up I to
a posltlon more nearly parallel to the
picture plane. The dlstance does not
fade oub ln aerlal perspecblver and
folfage lnterlaces the two sldes of bhe
plcture, Cezanne has reduced the nunber
of trees whfch can be eounted in Lhe
photograph of the motif, thereby
modifying the funnel-ltke depth and
recesslon. An lmporÈant patbern of
foliage ls prominent in the upper
rlghL-hand fourth of the plcture, and
thfs llght shape is carried lnto bhe
central area of deepest recession; bhe
most recesslve area of bhe deep space is
thus broughù into relablon with the mosb
prouinent plane of the foreground
follage. (p.50)

To achleve a slmilar dynanic ln rrBfg Two-Heartedtt Hemlngway counters bhe

upward thrust by pulling the uy* Uaå bo the horfzontal: ItThe branches

were high above. Sone lnterlocked to make a solld shadow cn the brown

forest floor,rr Further llnear recesglon lnto the dfsbance ls lnhiblbed by

Lhe sweet fern whlch commences rrsharp at the edgett of the extended bare

space that enclrcles the island of plne to exaggerabe the sense of enclosed

space. Cerlainly the sense of grover âs â form of the enclosed garden,
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lntenslfies the pastoral lnpllcatlons of Nlck rs return to the forest.

In reereabing Nfckrs sensatlons as he l1es upon the foresb floor,

Henlnguay relnforces Lhe feellng of enclosure by retraclng lhe path of

vislon he estabIf"n"" in the introductory paragraph, Though Nlck looks ltup

lnbo the plne treesr¡ (llke the upward thrust of the lnterlocking branches

uhlgh abovetr), he 1s sinultaneously aware of the pressure of the earth

beneaLh hln which rrfelt good agafnst hfs back" ri HemlngÞray then reBeats the

sequence twice more: tfHe looked up at ùhe sky, through lhe branehes, and

then shut hÍs eyes. He opened them and looked up agaln. There was a wj¡d

hfgh up ln the branehes. He shut hls eyes agaln and went to sleep.r¡

Through a sequence of paraIlel movements, Henlngway aborbs an upward track

of vlslon, l{e have all had bhe experience of gazing lnt,o the beyond, and

by and large we avert our gaze either by looking avray or elosing our eyes

because we eannot focus on unllmited space nor grasp if ln lts entirety.

Hence the use of a polnt of focus on the horlzon Ín perspecblve art. to

brlng masses bo a poinb of order and re-establfsh equllbriun for the

viewer. Henfngway modifles the llluslon of deep space by returning our eye

to bhe horlzontal, t,he solid brown shadow on the forest floor, or by havlng

Nick open and shut his eyes so that we are not, lost fn an undlfferentlated

sky"

l'lhl]e Hagenann has noted in her own discusslon of ùhe affinfby between

Cázanne and Hemingway bhaü JAs de Bouffan provldes a rrvlsual verslonrt of

Hemingway rs landscape, she bases her analysis upon a single polnt of

resemblance: the sereniby of the rrcathedral-like archrr whose curved space

Heningway has Nlck look rrstralght lntorf before he closes hls eyes (p. 112).

What Hagemann falls bo note, and bhis 1s certalnly clearly apparent ln her

analysis of the relatlonshlp between the observer and Cézanners Cour drune
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Ferne (Fie. B3) earller 1n her artlcle, 74 ls ùhat t,he last t,hfng elther

Hemlngway or Cezanne wish to emphaslze is a perspecbfve IÍne whlch leads

the viewer rrlntofr deep space, for in fact both Hemlnge¡ay rs plne tree scene

and Cízartne rs Jas de Bouffan are sfmllar because neither use nechanlcal

perspectlve to reallze t,he bhlrd dimenslon.

0f equal lnporbance ls the way Hemlngway trles to lncorporate all the

senses ln his present.atlon of the space ÍIluslon. He wrltes, for example,

thab bhe bare space wit,hln the grove rrr+as brown and soft underf oot, rf that

bhe sweet fern grew rrsharp at the edgett of the lsland of plnes' and that

bhe earbh felt good. When Nlck does look up, lhe enphasls ls tactlle as

well as vlsual: rtThere waa a high wind up in the branches.rr Hemingwayrs

synaesthesla funcbions, as does his modlfied perspective, to encourage the

eye to hold the object"

In a very sltllar way, Henlngi{ay susLains the illuslon of belng wibhin

space by acLlvafÍng both tactlle and visual sensalfons fn hls depictlon of

Nick fishfng from the log: rrHe sat on the logs, smokfng, dryj¡g Ín the

sun, the sun warn on hÍs baek, the rlver shallow ahead, enlerÍng the woodst

eurvlng into the woods, shallows, lighL glitterlng, bÍg wat,er-smoobh rocks,

eedars along the bank and white blrches, the logs warm ln Lhe sun, smooth

to slt on, without bark, gray to the touch; slow1y bhe feellng of

dlsappoinbment left hlnrr (p, 175). The lncremental repelltlon of sun

lnages focuses on bactile rather than visual effects: rrdrying ln the sun,rr

rrthe sun warm on his back, tr |tthe logs warn in the sun. It The two

rhythmically parallel phrases enhance our sense of the substantiallty of

the rlver within t,he landscape: tf entering t'he woods,rr rrcurvlng lnto bhe

Í¡oods,rr The process of unlflcation achieved through the repelitlon of a

doninant factile sensatlon lntegrates anlmate and inanimate forms by
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emphaslzing the shape of a perceptlon Ín terms of lts sharp and smooth

dimenslons: rrthe disappolnt,ment rrthat came sharply after t,he ùhr!]ltt is

diffused by t,he warmbh of the sun and the smoothness of the forns--fhe

curvilinear shape of bhe rlver, the trbig-water-snooth rocksrt bhe log

Itsmoobh to sit on. rr Hemingway is thus able Lo convince us of the actuality

of bhe noment by maklng it posslbre for the observer to dupricat,e bhe

perspectlval experlence of the protagonist.

So boo, ln ùhe lntroductory landscape of Islands In The SLream.

Herningway posltlons his unnamed obsenver Ín fronb of the house rton the

hlghest, part of bhe naruow tongue of land between the harbor and bhe open

sea, rr but his focus setùles, noü on the expanslve vlsta of bhe Gulf Stnean

below hlnr bul rather 1s direcbed lnbo bhe waüer: ItThe waber of the stneam

was usually a dark blue when you looked out at, lt when there was no wind.

But when you walked out into it there was just the green lfght of the waten

over the floury whlte sand and you could see t.he shadow of any big ffsh a

Iong tlme before he could ever come in close to the buach.tt75 Not, only ls

an lllusfon of bhe lnflnlte countered by placlng fhe observer wlthfn the

waber bo dupllcate the condit,lons at eye level, Lhere ls the furbher

suggestlon that baken alone aerlal perspectlve falsifles actual condlblons.

The water is not only deep blue but arso llght green. rn chooslng to

juxtapose dlstant and close range vlews of the same scene, bo complement a

dlsengaged perspecüive with one that fs engaged and able to conjoin both

vlsual and tactlle sensatlons, Hemfngway provldes a fuller experlence of

the glven"

SlgnifÍcantly the artlst-protagonlsb ln Islands. Thomas Hudson, shares

the Post-Impresslonlst esthet,lc Heningway actlvates fn hÍs own landscapes,

Hudson sense of the actuallty of lhe picture space, one that is frtruer than
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a photographtt (p. 139), ls born out in the waferspout ptct,ure he palnts for

the local bar. The palnbj¡g Bresents an lLluslon of three-dimenslonalfty

so compelllng fhat the bartender rs berns of pralse lnclude the story of

rrsone genblemanrr who gob trso excltedrr he attempted bo rrcllmb"rnro ,n"

sklfft' (p. 142) .

Hudsonts artlstic bastes run to Brueghel and DuchamB, to painters who

emphasize the mural character of the vlsual medÍum. In his own cast,ing

aboub for pictorial subjeets, he fs absorbed by his conceptlon of art as

painbed surface, and thus when he sees flamlngos fron the flyfne bridge

during an extended reconnalssance nlsslon in the Gulf waters, he notes lhat

if he couÌd paint them, he would not want t,hem through hls field glasses

rrbecause he did not want detalls now. He wanüed the roseate mass on the

gray brown flat'r (p" 393).

The processes of slmpllflcablon and eondensatfon ln Hemingway rs

landscapes--t¡hlch allow him to focus on a dominant pabtern that w111

lntegrate the disBarate aspecbs of a slngle scene and sustain the lllusion

of a unifled vislon--ls a technique ùhat, Hemlngway uses 1n Iþe 01d Man in<L

The Sea to determlne the overall sbructure of Lhe work itself. The

naruatlve slmpllclty of the novel finds ibs visual correlatLve 1n the

repetltlon of graphically conceived cruclform configurations whose

consüructlve and expresslve poller sLmultaneouusly purify or streanllne the

prose even whlle fhey enhance it's enotlonal resonance and suggestlveness.

Thus Heningway ls able bo exploit our lntuit.lonal responslveness to the

archet'ypaL dinensions of bhis recurring iconographlc detall wÍthout ever

bringing lt expllcltly bo the surface.

The novel- opens with SantÍago shouldering the mast and ascending the

slope toward his shack, a tableau whÍch articulates the essential thene of
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his story. Thls concretizatlon of Santiago rs Calvary fs graphfcaJ"ly

presented bhrough the lntersection of horlzontal and verblcal, echoed

visually at every stage in the storyrs developnent. Santlago holds hls

llne |tstralghter bhan any otherrr as it descends fron the rod into the depbh

of water" The rod ls but an extenslon of the old man, an antenna which

joins hln to bhe sea, whose llne not only penetrates the sears surface, but

also signlflcantly crosses hfs shoulders as he leans agalnsL the bow of the

sklff " The flsh and bhe nen are rrjoined t,ogetherr t' ln a deeply mythical

sense reminÍscenb of bhe kind of osmotic particlpatfon lntegral to bhe

Synbolist, vislon of bhe vltal relatlon between man and nature. This

conceptlon of lntercourse beùween ¡oan and nature fs relnforced

pleLorlally--trThe lfne showed like a phosphorescent sLreak ln Lhe water

straight out from his shouldersrt--as well as graphlcally: rrOnce he stood

up and urlnated over the side of the sklff."76 Even the arm wrestllng

cont,est of Santlago rs youbh, whlch establlshed a reputatlon commensurate

with bhe fntrepldiby of his splritn 1s eoncelved ln terns of an unyieldlng

verbfcal perpendlcular to t,he horizontal contest mark on the table: rrThey

had gone one day and one night. wlth thelr elbows on a chalk lÍne on the

bable and thelr forearms stralght up and bheir hands grfpped tighttt (p"

69).

Furbherr just as the llne of the rod penetrates ùhe horizontal plane of

Lhe sea ts surface, and thus connecÞs t,he old man wlth a llfe force whose

depbh he can feel though not visually perceive, so too Hemingway makes the

reader feel the pressure of the axis of the lines which run in oppsfte

directlons ab right angles to one another" The tension between the defiant,

vertlcal and the gravlbatlonal pull downward exerted on the rod functlons

as a paradigm for the sbructure of the tale that ensues as Santlago moves
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through space rfbeyond all peoplerrr 1.eo llneaJ.ly, and in dolng so,

endeavors to transcend bhe lnsurmountable obstacles that destroy bobh

hÍmself and the fish. lhÍs t,enslon 1s concretÍzed ln t,he ffnal lmage of

the flsh before Ít is caught, archlng above the water 1n lts final and

relentless drfve to free ltself before 1ü yfelds to the old man: tfthe fish

cane allve, wlth the death in hlm, and rose high out of the water showing

all his great length and width and all his power and his beauty. He seemed

to hang fn the air above the old man in t,he skÍff rt (p. 74),

In bhe flnal sequences of The OId Man And The Sear as Santiago

sfruggles bo brlng hls fish bo shore, Hemingway uses the verticaL-

horizontal conflguratlon in a more slnlster context: t,he flns of the

sharks break through the waterr ârd Santiago erecb by the side of the bow,

drlves the harpoon, or the knife lashed to the oar, rronto ùhe shark fs head

at' bhe spot where the line betr+een the eyes lntersecbed wlth the line bhat

ran straj.ght back from his noserr (p. 1OZ), This compelllng fYgure of

lntersecLfng lines, operat,lng at every Ievel, visuallzes the nythlc

dlmensÍon of a tale where the nysflcal and the empirlcal colncide.

Santfago ts thlnklng eye penetrates the naburallsbic surface to grasp the

inimftable and unseen: rrThere were no such llnes, There was only the

heavy sharp blue head and the big eyes and the clickfng, thrusting

all-swallowfng jaws. But t,hat was the loeatfon of the brain and the old

nan hlt 1¡n (n. 102).

Ironlcally and approprfately, at bhe stonyrs close, Santlago--with bhe

masb once nore shouldered across hfs back--stopped rrfor a moment and looked

back and saw Ín the reflectlon from the streetllght the great tall of fhe

flsh standing well behind the skfff ts stern. He salq t,he whibe naked line

of his back bone and bhe dark mass of bhe head with the projectlng bill and
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all the nakedness betweentt (p. 121), In cruclform posltlon the wasled

narlfn is lashed bo bhe skfffr jusb as the wasbed Sant,lago is lashed to the

mast. The flsh ts ta1l, the vertleal t,hat, sbands erect at the base of the

naked white llne of the backbone, funct,lons as an lnexorable fate, as the

rudder r+hich directs Santiago to the shore 1n trlumph and defeat"

This powerful lconographlc elenenb ls vlsually repeated ln qufck

successlon as the tale is conpleted, for once again Santiago struggles up

t'he hill, wlth Henlngway choosing to underllne the lnevltable concluslon of

lhat, Calvary by closfng wfbh ühe flnal portrait of Santiago sleeping face

down on the newspapers wibh hls rrarms out stralght and the palns of his

hands uprr(p. 122)" It 1s in thÍs sense that one shape domlnates and

unifles Heningwayrs narrative, just as Cezanners clearly artÍculated llnear

content--deflned as the successlon of rhythmic paralle1s (the stepped-back

planes)--lnt,egrates surface and depbh Lhrough the repetltion of a unifyÍng

donlnanb shape.

Hemlngway uses the prlnclple of synaesbhesla not only to reallze hfs

sense of the dynamlcs of the nabural vislon, he also sees its appllcabllÍfy

ln the mythlc narrative, its abl11ty to concretize the anchetypal

dimenslons of his protagonlsb fs experlence of the landscape. The Symbolist

aspects of Hemlngway rs lconography 1n The 01d Man And Ïhe Sea is debernined

by ùhe simpllclty of the nythic form, creatlng a klnd of naivety bhat 1s

very much a part, of bhe prlmibfvistlc experlence ln Gauguin. It ls wÍthin

this context that one explores Santlago rs dream of the llons, a motÍf whlch

recurs and functlons much llke the cruclform configuratfon both to

lnbegrate surface detalls and amplify underlying associatlons. Just as

Gauguln fs The Poor Flshernan (Flg. 84) expresses bhe art,fst rs lnverterabe

Ionglng for a prelapsarlan world which fuses Cytherean and Edenic motifs
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(ln this way Gauguln extends the Chrlst.lan bypology of Puvis de Chavanne fs

palntlng of the same subject (Fle. 85), so boo, SanLlagois African

landscapes funcLlon to vÍsuallze his dream of an unspoken harnony felt

bet¡.¿een man and nabure in his youth,

As mysbery and suggestion are key eoncepts of Gauguln rs symbolist

forms, so too Hemlngway ts African landscape funetlons on a number of

evocative levels. Santlago ts memory of Lhat seene has accumulat.ed ln

slgnfffcance just as 1t has been styllzed in vlsual terms and becomes a

symbolle eplsoder one thaL of necesslty suggests more than ls sbated. As a

mebonymic inage whlch functlons enÍgmabically through the tale, t.he dream

landscape alludes to a nystery that, lfes at the heart, of mn rs raciar

experlence. Comnensurat,e with Hemlngway rs need to reallze those concrete

sensatlons bhat recreaùe for the reader bhe acbual feel of one ts perceptual

experlencer the inage of rrthe llons on the beaches 1n the evenfngtr appeals

Lo the entlre senslblllty |tof bhe observerrr: rthe dreamed of Africa when he

was a boy and the long golden beaches and the whfte beaches, so whlte t,hey

hurt your eyesr and the high capes and the great brown mountafns. He lived

along that coast now every nlght and in hfs dreams he heard ühe surf roan

and saw the natfve boats come rldfng through it,. He smelled the bar and

oakun of the deck as he slept and he smelled t,he smell of Afrlca thaù t,he

land breezes brought at morningrt (pp. 24-25).

This archetypal recognitlon of the contÍnuity and the relatedness of

a1I bhfngs fn bhe drean of the llons provldes a visual context wifhin which

one conprehends the blood brot,herhood of man and flsh. Slgnlffcantly bhe

drean, as an alternate node of vision, occurs at nlght, when one rs vision of

everyday present reallt'y is obscured. In repeabfng bhe sequence Hemlngi^ray

signals Sanùiago fs turning from a surface bo an 1n-depth reality where the
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source of hls being resldes, Tn choosing Lo lmbue that landscape wit,h bhe

force of actuallty by lntegratfng v1sual, tacLlle, audltory and even

olfactory senslbilitLes, Henlngway lndicates that Sant,lagors conceptlon of

what is real has as nuch validiby as any other conceptlon of what realfLy

nlght' be. He glves to the mythie experlence of nabure the klnd of fffth

dlmenslonaL reallsn thab is fntegral bo the recognftlon of alternative

modes of seefng in Post-Inpr.esslonlst art,"

*

Llke He¡ringl¡ay, Lat¡rence fs sense of a r¡fourth dimenslonrr in the verbal

medlun evolves from his own lntuLtive responslveness to the nlsnesstr--or as

he defines ib in rflntroduction To Hls Palntingstr--the rrappleynessrr of

Cezanners forms and the lumplness of van cogtr.77 Thfs sense of

rfappleynessrr or lunplness refers bo Lawrence rs ov¡n dissatisfactlon wÍth bhe

exclusively vlsual charaeter of the Renaissance space 1llusfon, which he

felÈ was perpetuated ln Inpresslonismrs rrgloríous escapett fnom the world as

Itsubstance.rr In hls vlew, the Post-ïnpressfonlsts rfadnitrt bhe existence of

the worldrs body. They may rfragerr agalnst lt, but they palnt ib: rflnstead

of being nlce and ethereal and non-sensual-rrr the landscape rrwas discovered

by van Gogh to be heavy, overwhelmlng by substantÍal and sensual" Van Gogh

took up landscape Ín heavy sBadefuls" And Cezanne had to admlt ftrr (p"

323).

This ls the kind of substantiallty and tangÍbillty which Lawrence

suggests that the namatfve medlun must recover, a fourth dinensLonal

rrrelatLon. between man and hfs clrcunamblent universe at the llving momenttl

whlch fs brought lnto belng by attendlng to that nelatlon as lt ls
rrreallzed in your blood and bones as well as with your *y*s.,,78 Lawrence fs

appreclation of Cezanne, for exanple, derlves from hfs felt, sense that he
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reatores t,he fl¡ll complexity of the bodlly character of hls model by

bringíng hls whole consciousness to bear upon it. Thus Cezanne ls capable

of a rrcomplete bruth, a complete vislon or a complete revelablonrr because

rrthe whole conselousness of man, worklng t,ogether ln unlson and oneness;

lnstlnct, lntuitlon, nlnd, lntellect, all fused lnto one conplete

consclousnessrr is brought into relatlon with externar rearlty

(rrlntroductlon To His Palntingsrttp. 334)" The fourth dlmenslonal capaclty

of Cáza¡rne rs thfnking eye denonstrates the valldity of one of Lawrence rs

major esthetic presupposltÍons: rrDesÍgn 1n art is a recognitlon of the

relatlon between varlous elements Ín the creative flux. You can tt lnvent a

design. You recognize 1t in the fourth dlmenslonrr (rrMoralfty and The

Novelrtt Pn 525). Lawrencefs sense of the fourth dlmensfon enbraces both

the concept of the creatlve and penetratlve role that the eye of the artlst

is endowecl wfth Ín Post-Impresslonist art and the sense bhat this eye

discovers in naturer both human and nonhuman, underlyfng, untf!Íng pattenns

that brlng dlsparate elenents into vital relatlon"

ïn |tArt and Moralltyrr Lawrenee pursues the distinctlon between the

naÍve and the thinkfng eye by discrlmlnating between the ttAll-seeing Eye of

humanltyrr (p. 254)--a conventÍon of seelng that has been trafned by the

phot'ographlc impurse impllcit in perspective art and bhe Rusklnian

admonltion to paint, the object tras it fsrr--and Cézanne fs penetrative and

lmpersonal rrnackerel eye.rt For Lawrence, the former ls a convention which

pretends to represent rrthe real objectlve realltyrr (p" 522) bub depends

upon the byranny of the eye arone. The object as plcture, as a purely

visual perceptlon, falslfles Lawrence rs sense of the hray one actually

experiences external forns, The egotistlcar and essentiarly anthro-

pomorphÍc vlsfon of ùherfAll-seelng Eyerrbeglns wlth the Kodak idea of
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self: rfEach ¡nan to himself ls a plcture. That is, he 1s a complete llttle

objectlve reallty, complete in himself, exlstfng by hlnself, absolutely 1n

the middle of the picture. All the rest ls just setting, background. To

every nan, to every !ùoman, the unlverse ls Just a settlng to the absolute

títtle plcture of hinself, herselftt (p " 523). To oppose this perspective,

Lawrence posits the vltal polarlty wlth nature that is felt by t,he chlld

and the prinltive whose contact with othernesa is sensory rather than

merely vlsual (p" 525), tactlle rather than just optie, hleroglyphlc

rather than photometfc (p. 522),

Lawrence senses ln the nonnaturallstlc dimenslons of primftfve art a

eonsunnatlon of self and other which breaks ùhrough the lnert conventlons

of seelng and is reallzed rrin the place where no Kodak can snap fttt (p.

526) z ttEgypt had a wonderf\¡I relatfon to the vast lÍvlng universe, only

dlnly vlsual In lts reallty. The dfm eye-vislon and the powerful

blood-feel5ng of the Negro AfrLean, even today, gfves us strange inages,

whlch our eyes can hardly see, but whlch we know are surpasslngrr (p. 525).

Etruscan art appeals to hlm because he recognizes the klnd of model for a

world view that is both enpathetlc (1.e., vltallst,ic or corporeal) and

J"mpersonal (1.e., an empathy whÍch dlffers from the kÍnd of sympathy whlch

reduces the landscape to hurnan proportlons). In Chapter Four of Etrujscan

-H[êCC-g_, for example, Lawrence discusses the palnted tombs of Tarqulnla,

dellghtlng in the frwonderfully suggestive edqe of the figur.es. It ls not

outlined. It 1s not what we call rdrawing r. It 1s the flo¡.¡fng contour

where bhe body suddenly leaves off upon the atnosphere. The Etruscan

artlst seems to have seen lfvfng things surglng from their own centre to

their own surface. And the curving and the contour of the silhouette edge

suggest the whole movement of the modelJ-fng wlthin.ttT9
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For Lawrence, the Kodak convention creates the schism between body and

spirit, that he attenpts to repair in his own medlum" Conventlonal notions

of verisimilitude with thefr emphasls upon surface appearance seem to be

both abstracÈlve and spirituallzing. !'Jhat Lawrence Ís after ls a

reuniflcation of both the hapùic and optfc dÍnenslons of our apprehenslon

of forn that ls lntegral to the primltive sense ln Post-Inpressionlst art

and which lnvolves an intultlve state of awareness, an rrat-one{tessrrr or a

rrstate of belng at one wlth the objecbr"S0 whlch means that the artlst

grasps fhe object fron the lnslde: rrThere ls nothlng to do but to mafntaln

a true relatlonshlp to the thtngs we move with and anòng and against. The

apple, llke the noon, has still an unseen siderr (ttMorallty And The Novelrrl

p, 525)" Fron the Kodak pofnt of viewr Cezannefs forms are lnnoral:

¡tComes Cezar¡ne with his pitcher and his apples, which not only are not

llfe-tlke, but a llving lle, The Kodak will prove ltt' (p. 523)" Fron

Lawrencers poJ-nt of vlew, Cezanners forns substitute ra finer norallty, for

a grossertr (p. 525)" The very nonrepresentatlonal (1.e. nonnaturallsflc,

antl-photometic) character of Cezannets stllI-lifesr the lconoclasm of

thelr antl-mlnetic dispositlon, paradoxically brÍng Lawrence lnto vítal

relatlon wlth what he feels ls the tnuth of lherfliving unlverse,rl

One sees inmedÍately the affinfty between Lawrence rs response to

Cezanne and his own major themes of connectlon and relatedness with cosnos,

It, would be a mistake, however, to read hls appreclatlon of Cezanne as

slnply the subsunptlon of the artist rs vlsfon wlthin Lawrænce rs concept of

blood consclousness. In rrThe Impact of Modernlsm on Lawrencerrr Jack

Llndsay hlghlights the |tprofoundrr and reveLatory8l oh"""cter of Lawrence ts

critlcal insights lnto Cózanne rs struggle to reallze hls petite sensatfon

which Lawrence perceives as the effort rrto achleve a whole nelr marriage of
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mlnd and matterr¡ that was ttgg.fg true to liferf (rrlntroductlon To His

Palntlngs, t' p o 332) "

Llndsay notes that Lawrence rrgoes to bhe heart of C"ëzanne fs creative

aln, and shows a peneLrablon st,lll far ahead of general crltfcal

understanding of what he was doingtt (p. 39). Lawrence, for example,

understoocl that Cézanne ?s bruth, though not photographicr was stilI

reallstic and therefore representational simply because Lawrence fs notlon

of the representatlonal was not conflned to the naruowly conceived tdea

of verisLnllltude that had domlnated nineteenth-centurry realism. Further

in extendfng representatfon beyond visual" lmltatlon or copy, Lawrence was

able to percelve the slgnlflcance of the taetile quallty of Cezanne ts

forms: rCózanne wanted something that was neither optlcal nor nechanlcal

nor lntellectual " " " , He wanted to touch the world of substance once

nore i¿fth the lntuitive touch awareness, and to express it in intulLlve

terns" Ttìat ls he wfshed Èo displace our present node of mental-visual

eonsclousness, the consclousness of mental concepts, and substltube a mode

of consclousness that was predominantly intuitive, the awareness of touchfl

(rtlntroductlon To These Palntings, t' pp. 338-39 ) .

Cázar¡ne rs work for Lawrence particularly demonstrates Lhe trfumph of a

rrrlch lntuitfve vlslonrf which acknowledges the dynamic and organie nature

of natter. He suggesÈs that ln Cézanne fs frbest landscapes we are

fasclnated by the nysterlous shiftlness of the scene under our eyes; it

shifts aboub as we watch it, And we realÍze wÍth a sort of tnansport, how

lntultively true thfs is of landscape, It fs not still. It has its own

weird anlna, âhd bo our wide-eyed perceptlon lt ehanges like a lfving

aninal under our gazerr (Introductlon To Hls Palntlngs, p, 342). In fact

while Fry and Be1l celebrated what they thought wene the transcendental
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lmpllcatlons of Cêzanne ?s abstractfve process, Lawrence retained hls own

vigorous sense of the way ln whlch Cê2anne fs earlÍer landscapes had given

concrete and Langible visual deffnltlon to a nore primltive llfe-

worshlppfng vision of form. Thus, whlle Belt ln Art_characterlzes the

esthetic enotion as one which transports the observer rrout of lffe lnto

ecstacyrrt providJ-ng an tfescape from eircumgtances, flux, and humanitytt (pp.

29, 37 , 92), Lawrence llterally takes Cézanne rs advlce to rrfollow

nature--to go to the bott,on of what you see Ín front of you.rt

For Lawrence, rCézanne fs apple hurts. It nade people shout wlth paln.

And lt was not t111 his followers had turned hin agaln lnto an abstraction

that he !{asr very accepted, Then the critics stepped forth and abstracted

his good apple lnto Sfgnificant Forn, and henceforth Cézar¡ne was saved.

Saved for democracy. Put safely lnto the tonb agaln, and the stone nolled

back' The ressumecblon was postponed once morerf (rflntroductlon To Hfs

Palnt,lngsrtt p. 329). Just as Brueghelfs grain hurts Hemingrray, so too

Cezanners apple hurts Lawrence. Just as Hemlngway makes the abstract

concrete, so too Lawrence enbraces the resurrectlon of the body in its fuIl

complexlty that allowed Cdzanne rs forns to make contacb wlth ltthe whol-e

conscÍousness of nan. rl

In rrrReaÌ Thinkingr: Lawrence and Cézannerrr John Rensbury notes the

paralleI between Lawrence rs apprecfatlon of Cézanne rs struggle to know the

apple as apple and hls adnlratlon for Hardyrs rfinslde al¡areness of Egdon

Heath,E2 Hardy rs capaclty to render what Lawrence deffnes as ItLhe terriflc

actlon of unfathoned natu""u83 ls born out by the way ln which Lawrence

suggests Hardy gives foreground treatment to the landscape background so

that it rrmatters more than the people who move upon lt.rr English landscape

palntlng, by contrast, deals wlth the landscape as trbackground wibh the
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real sub ject left outtr (Itlntroductlon To His Palntfngs, tt P. 318 ) . In

Lawrence rs view the nediocrlty of English painting stems from what he calls

a rfmental concept of landscaperr which evolves Ín turn from an lnherfted

fear and mistrust of the body and a need to ethereallze 1t.

In Lawreneefs mÍnd both Hardy and C6zanne nove beyond a preoccupatlon

with the naturalistic surface and execute what he describes in hls analysis

of Cezannets still-Iifes as the rrflrst tiny step back fnto real substance,

to objective substance.rt It ls Cázannefs reverence for the otherness of

the forms he explores, for example, that secures Lawrenoe ts admiratlon:

ItCezanne rs apples are a real attempt to let the apple exlst fn lbs own

separate identity, wlthout transflguring 1t wlth personal enotlon.

Cezanners great effort was, as lt were, to shove the apple away from hlm

and to let 1t llve of ltselfrr (Introductlon To His Pafntlng," p, 326)" In

grasplng the inslde of the apple as Itobjective substance, tt or in altowfng

the landscape to functfon as landscape rather t,han stage or mirror, both

Hardy and Cezanne abort bhe iupulse to lnfuse external nealitles wfth

purely personal emotlons.

The novement beyond a purely huuan point of view r¿hleh allows forns to

r¡live of their own laws . c , not by the laws of the Kodak--or of manrr

(rtArt and MoralÍtyrtt p" 526) sustains the fmpersonal qualft,y which Lawrence

celebrates in Có'zanners Bortrait of l,4iadane C6zanne (Fig. 8¡) fn

rrïntroduction To His Palntingsrr :

It 1s the appleyness of the portrafL of
C62anners wife that makes Ít so
permanently lnteresllng: the appleyness'
whlch carries wlth it also the feeJ.ing of
knowÍng the obher sÍde as weIl as the
side you don rt see, the hldden side of
the noon, For the lntuitive apperception
of the apple is so tangibly aware of the
apple that lt Ís aware of it all round.
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not just of the front. The eye sees only
fronts, afld bhe mlnd on the whole, ls
satlsfled with fronts. But lnfultlon
needs al"l-a-roundness, ând instinct needs
lnsideness. The true imaglnatlon ls
forever curving round to the other side,
to the back of presented appearance. (p"
340 )

Loran in his own analysis of L{adame Cézanne (Ffe. 87) refers to the

qualitles of rrdynamic tenslonr¡ Ín this portnait whlch rrcannot be explalned

on human or literary groundsrrt qual.Í.ties whlch Lawrence responds to and

whlch depend upon the dranatic effect Cézanne achleves by axial llpptne

(the main volune axLs of the flgure falls to the left ) which rrcreates a

strong tension and pull away from the rlght side of the frame or pícLure

fornat,r! and Lhe space effect of Lhe diagonal diverslon in the background

nafl which Ís felb rras lf there were actually two separate planes pu1llng

aparttt(pp.84-85), It 1s for these reasons that Lawrence enjoys so

lntensely the llluslon of awareness in the round whlch dramatlzes the

corporeallty of the flgure, He ls responding above all to something ln

Cezanne rs grasp of form which fs neither self-projecblon nor pathetlc

fallacy.

This sense of the distlncLlon between self-projectlon or pathetfc

fallacy, and of a fidelity to the autonomy of objecbive realfty is central

to Lawrence fs response bo Cézanne. The painting for Lawrence offens a

correlatlve for a Ïray of knowing, of entering lnto a fuIlness of possession

with, and not of, the object. Tn his understanding of the impersonal

quallty of CáZanne ts art and the archetypal nature of hís grasp of the

depth experfence, Lawrence reveals his intuitlve understanding of Cezanne fs

baslc posftlon--that of the commitment to nature to express the essence of

form--and of the baslc positlon of Post-Impresslonlst art whlch is to
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assune a reclproclty between mfnd and matter"

Nor does bhe distinctlon Lawrence draws between van Gogh rs rrsubjective

earthrr and Cezanne rs rrobjeetlve substancer in trIntroduotlon To Hls

Paintingstt undernine hÍs authoriby. For the connentary he provldes in

trl4orality and The Novelrf suggests that he dld not see van Gogh ts landscapes

as having been determined by the superflclarlty of the All-seeing Eye.

Observing the kind of fnterdependence and nutual revelatlon whlch takes

place in his canvases, Lawrence explalns: rrl'lhen van Gogh palnts

sunflowers, he reveals, or achieves, the vivld relatlon between hlmself, as

mûr a¡¡d sunflor{en, as sunflower, at that qulck moment of tlne. Hls

palnting does not represent the sunflower ltself. I'Ie shall never know what

the sunflov¡er ltse1f ts. And the canera will vlsuallze the sunflower nore

perfectly than van Gogh can.tr Van Gogh has the capacity to reveal the

relatlon between self and other ln the rffourth dimenslonrt: rrlt is a

revelatfon of the perfect relatlon, at a certain monent, between a man and

a sunflower, It is nelbher man-ln-the-miror nor flower-ln-the-mirror,

nelther is lt above or below or across anythingtt (p, 527), In necognfzlng

the nonegotistical nature of van Goghts ffdetlty to the given, Lawrence

places van Gogh rs nore passlonate emphasls wlthln the context of Cezanne fs

najor bhene of contact with nature.

Perhaps it Ís Lawrencefs own fasclnatlon wlth otherness, which he

loosely defines in hls ilLlfer essay as some trgreater lnhuman w1ll,It the

rrprinal unknownrr from |twhence all creatlon lssuesr,,84 and the kfnd of

cosmic perspeetfve bhat evolves in his novels as a measure of hls

character rs growth bor.¡ard a recogniLton of that, nonhuman order which allows

hlm to fntult and appreclate the lnpersonal quallby of Post-Inpressionist

forns. In exploring alternate modes of vision, Lawrence engages in
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processes of abstractlon that dlsclose natural forms at leve1s which

require the penetration of photographable realitles. This essential t,hene

in Post-Impresslonist art, this sense of connectedness' of nutual

revelatlon of self and other, of a synUfot,fc partfclpatlon withln essence,

brlngs into creatlve relatlon Cezanne rs thinking eye and lbs grasp of

form-in-nature, van Goghrs yearnlng for contact wlth cosmogonic forces in

the landscape, and Lawrence fs mackerel eye ts pereeptlon in the cosmos.

In The- lalnþp¡L Lawrence denonstrates the kfnds of technlques that are

generated by hls vislon of fourbh dlmensfonal reallties. The novel as a

whole offers a three-generational chronicle of the tenslons wlthln

lndlvldual members between lndlvlduallzed and cosmlcr social and

archetypal, mental and intuftlonal forns of apprehending reallty. Gfven

the Post-Inpressíonist vislon of Ïhe Rainbow, lt seems more than coincident

that Lawrence had been reading The Letters of a Post-Imoressionist. þglng

tne eamfffar ørres whlle he contemplated the

ffnal draft of the novel. In a letter to Lady Ottollne Morrell, he

descrlbes the tenslons he senses 1n van Gogh rs work 1n terms of an internal

crlsis wlthin the artlst, between the rfangel of hinself rr and the tfanj.mal

of hlmself. rt Lawrence refers that duality to van Gogh rs expressed yearnlng

for what Lawrence himself calls the |treal liferf: rrOne would so love to

llve ln the flelds 1n the sun near the river, ln the country, with other

horses, also free, and have the rlght to procreate onets kfnd,ttwhlch ls

bhwarted by the actual condltlons Ínposed by socla1 conventlons: rf0ne

feels exactly like an old cab horse.rt Lawrencets major point ln the letten

1s that a nanrs lffe can be a rrplece of suprene artrr if that fnternal

diseord can be creatlvely resolved: rrwhere to 1lve one fs aninal would be

to create oneself, ln fact be the Artist creatfne a man ln lJvine fact.tl
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It is in this sense that art becomes rrthe flnal" expression of the created

ar¡lnal or nanrtt (Letterg, II, pp" 296-97), an esthetlc which corroborates

those statenents Lawrence makes Ínrrlntroductlon To His PaÍntingstr when he

suggests that rrreal works of art are made by the whole consciousness of nan

worklng t,ogether ln unison and onenessrr (p. 334).

One appreciates imedlately the parallel between Lawrence rs sense of

van Goghts yearning for contact, whlch is vlsuaLized ln the apocalyptic

dimenslons he intults in landscape for¡os, a¡rd Ursulafs stnuggle to reallze

her own archetypal response to the cosnos 1n The Ralnbow. More

{mportantly, the conceptual parallel 1s born out bechnically in Lawrence fs

exploratlon of the dranatlc and expressJ.ve posslbllities of perspectlve, by

the forceful interchange between foreground and background pattern to

eoncretlze his sense of vltal relatlon between self and other, by hÍs use

of synbolic lightlng to place the hlerogamousS6 n"tu*" of that relatlon ln

hlgh rellef, and the lntegratlon of vlsual and tactlle elements to realfze

the ln-dept'h nature of the protagonlst rs experÍence of phenomenal reallty.

Lawrence vlsuallzes thenes of lnaccessibilÍty (the desire to unlte with

the eosnos) and consunnatlon thnough hls use of perspectlve to draroatize,

as van Gogh does ln Crows over the Hheat Flel{ (FiS. 88) dynamic nelatlons

bet¡¿een near and far. In the paradlgrnatlc openlng of the novel these terns

establlsh the dlalecbic between archebypal and stnictly human poÍnts of

view to define bhe nature of the marrÍages whlch take place. The

opposltlon betr¡een the Brangwen women, who characteristlcally look toward

the seats of lntellectual povrer defined by the vlcarage and bhertspoken

world beyond, rr and the Brangwen men who are absorbed by the

Itblood-intinacyrr of their own trblind intercourse of farm-llfertt is

concretized by Lar'¡rence through the contrapuntal rhythms of horlzontal and
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vertical planes: rtWhenever one of the Brangwen ts in t,he fleld llfted his

head from his work, he saw the church-tower at llkeston fn the empty sky.

So that as he turned again bo the horfzontal landr he was aware of

somethlng standing above and beyond hlm ln the dlstance,t,87 Their

essentially prlmitlve responslveness to the generatlve cycle in which they

partlclpate is further dellneated by the interpenetration of horizontal and

vertlcal planes bo lntegrate surface and depth: they feel rrthe pulse and

body of the soil, that opened to thelr furcow for the graln, artd became

smooth and supple after their ploughlng and clung bo their feet wlth a

welght bhat, pulled l1ke deslre, Iyjng hard and unrespmslve when the crops

were bo be shorn alray. The young corn waved and was silken, and bhe lustre

slid along t,he limbs of the man who saw lt"t' (p " 2),

To ampllfy the opposftlon between horlzontal and vertlcal Derg-peçljLyc-

v6cue. Lawrence offers bwo competlng centers of focus: the men, rrthefr

senses fulfllted, thefr faees always turned to the heat of the blood'

starlng lnto the sun, dazed wlth looking towards the source of generatlon,

unable to turn aroundrrr and the woman rtlookfng out, as she nust, fron the

front of her house towards the aetlvlty of nan in the world at large,

whilst her husband looked out to the back at sky and harvest and beast and

land, she strained her eyes to see what nan had done in flghtlng outwards

bo knowledgett (p. 3). The church tower and the sun operate as two

antithetical magnetic poles just as the ever-expanding horlzon which that

tower deflnes Ís countered by the enclosed Marshland which deflnes the

parameters of the Brangwen men rs exlstence.

The tenslon between man and female forces is also expressed in bhe

alternate bhough equally poetic syntactlcal forms Lawrence selects to

enbody the opposftlon between the Brangg¡en men and bhe Brangtven women. The
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natural lntinacy between the men and bhe landscape is felt, for example, fn

fluld and expansfve verbal rhythms: rIt was enough for the menr that the

earth heaved and opened lts furow bo them, that bhe wind blew to dry the

wet wheat, and set the young ears of corn erheellng freshly about. . . nrl

Their sense of organfc unlty ls expressed ln parallel and balanced

phrasfng: rrlt was enough that they helped the cow in labour, or ferreted

the rats from under the barn, or broke the back of a rabblt wfth a sharp

knock of the hand. tt This vigorous sense of place is further st,rengthened

by the speclflclty of bhe detalls whfch accumulate and 1n the clear and

recfprocal relatlon between abstract and concrete terms that Lawrence

sustalns: ItSo much warmth and generating and pain and death dld they know

ln their blood, earth and sky and beast and green plants. " . .tf (p. 3)"

The women, ln contrast, struggle to artlculate thelr deslre for

somethlng bhat, fs beyond thelr grasp conceptually and verbally, Thls

distance fs embodied fn the awkward word order and uncertaln pace of the

syntactf"eal structures: rrAt hone, even so near as Cossethay, was the

viear, who spoke the other, nagic language, illd had the other, flner

bearlng, both of t¿hich she eould percelve, but could never attaln bo" rr The

paradox of home as allen ground is felt equally ln the tension between

rrnearrr and [otherrr whlch 1s embodied in t,he prose 1n the density of

intemogatlve statements and the dfffuseness of the descrlptive terns the

women use to evoke that essential yet lmmaterial quallty that sets the

viear apart: rrwhat was lt in ùhe vicar, that ralsed him above the common

men as man is raised above the beast? She craved to know, she craved to

achieve t,hls hlgher being, if not in herself then in her children, That

whlch makes a man strong . . . what was It? . ., What powen had the vicar

. . . , And why--why?,t (p, 4).
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ïn a very simllar way van Gogh uses bhe vlgorous opposltlon of

eoncentric and convergent schemes whlch culmlnate ln two centens of vislon

and two polnts of vÍev¡ ln Landscaoe wlth a Plouqhed Field (Fle. 89). One,

the observerrs, has its point of enbny lnto bhe plcture space as lndicated

by the vloleb furows which define a movenent path that lntegrates the

spectator ts sbandlng ground with the new creatlon on purely visual terms.

As a result, though the observer enters the picture spaee, he never loses

consciousness of hls exterlor and fixed posltfon. The second polnt of view

is detached and unspeclfled and flnds lts center of rest fn the great sun

wlth tts concentric rlngs of yellow and orange strokes. Van Gogh nob only

explores the tenslon created by establlshlng two comBeting centers of rest'

he also, as Schapiro suggests, dramatlzes bhe human confllcb between rrthe

self and lts goalsrr (p. 114). That confllct ls developed as well by the

way 1n which the stone fence prohibits the advance of the fleld ts

dlrectlonal llnes, and by t,he tenslon created between the stralght llnes of

Its encloslng walls and the long wavy llnes of bhe nountaln range beyond.

In hls exploratfon of the tension bet¡¡een nental and fntultlonal nodes

of vísÍon Ín ritual scenes ln The Rainbow Lawrenee offers verbal

comelatives for the kind of relntegration of flgure and background found

fn Cezannets bathlng notifs, ln Fauvist adaptatlons of that iconographlc

pabtern, and in van Gogh ts own harvest landscapes. The landscapes which

enbody thls tenslon move the reader beyond famlllar topographles: surfaces

are denaterlallzed by the breaking down of arbltrarlly funposed dlstlnctlons

that not only lsolate the senses fron one another but also erect artifical

boundarles between human and nonhuman forns. It is in thls latter

sense--what I would llke to deflne as the visuallzation of the human flgure

as phenomenal" form--that Lawrence beglns an exploratlon of the reciproeal
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relatlon between consciousness and natter that is rooted in the

Post -Inpresslonlst esthetlc "

Jack Stewart recognlzes the affinlty that exfsbs between Lawrence rs

handling of rltual scenes fn Tlre Rainbow and plctorial technÍques, but he

tends to percefve Lawrence fs deformatlons of the naturallstlc surface as

examples of a radlcal kind of subjectlvlsm whlch he assocfates wfth

Expresslonism. I'lhlIe Stewart consistently argues bhat Lawrence ts

landscapes provide evldence of hfs readlness to ovemide nature fn the

lnterest of enotion, where the psyche ls lmposed upon the cosmos whlch then

reflects processes of rrneurotlc self-proJectlon or rrtraumatfc

objectlflcationr',88 h" hlnself lnslsts upon a dlstincÞlon between

anthropomorphism and vlslonary transformatton that hfs very chofce of

analytical terms renders inapplicable. Thus, in exanlnfng the final

moonllt scene of the first ehapter followfng Tom Bnangwen rs successful

proposal of uarriage to Lydia Lensky, Stevrart argues simultaneously that

rrLawrences does verbally what van Gogh does wlth paint ln rThe Sbarry

Night, t: he inposes an image of sanfs soul upon the cosmosrr and that, ItThis

is not anthroponorphisn, but an acb of vfsf.onary transformatlontr (p" 300).

In blurrlng the dlstlnctlon between the anthropomorphlsm generated by

lhe all-seeing eye and the vlslonary transformabfon achleved by the

nackenel eye, Stewart Ímplles that Lawrence repudlates bhe very

substantiallty of forn he welcomes wlth a vengenee ln Post-Inpressionism

and affirms in the mythlc dimenslons of bhe landscapes that are llluminated

by dlslndlvlduallzed perspectlves wlbhin rltual scenes ln TL¡e Ralnbow. For

Tom Brangwen, the experlence of Lydia lnitiates a ne!{ mode of vlsfon¡ onê

that Ís conslsbent with the naruiage as nltual, and one which lnvolves a

negeneratlon of both self and cosmos bhat is real and Lrue. this shlft in
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percepblon is prepared for through a leltmotlf of reblrth images to

fndtcabe thab rrA swfft ehangert hadrrbaken place on the earth for him as 1f

new ereabion were fulfllled, in whlch he had real existence. ThÍngs had

been starkr unreal, mere nulllties before. Now they wene actualltles he

eould handle.rt Thus Tom emerges fron his embrace wlth LydÍa as rrnewly

created, as after a gestatlon, a new blrt,h, 1n the womb of darknesstt (p.

41 ) " That process of revlvlflcatlon finds lts correlatives in landscapes

which exlst ln complementary terns, not as expressions of the pathetlc

fallacy, but as the revelatfon of an underlying pattern and mode of

exlstence rrdayllght consciousnesstr fails to percelve: ItAerial and llght

everything $ras, new as a nornlng fresh and newly begun. Llke a dawn the

ner{ness and the bllss fllled lrrtt (p" 41) 
"

Thus bhe contiguity between Tomrs emotional state just prf"or bo hls

announcement of lntent bo Lyd1a, ând Lhe Lurbulence wlthin the landscape

must be lnterpreted not as rrturmoll projected into vlsual forms that have

the hallucinatory strangeness of a dreanft (rrExpressionlsm ln The Rattrbqwrtt

p. 301), but rather as evldence of the klnd of recipnocity whlch

llluminates a profoundly natural kinshlp between man and eosmos: rfThen,

befng ready, as grey twlllght was fall1ng, he went across to bhe orchard

to gather the daffodils. The wind was roarÍng ln the apple trees, the

yellow flowers swayed vfolently up and down, he heard even the fine whlspen

of Lheir spears as he stopped to break the flattened, brltble stems of the

flowersrt (p. 37).

Just as Þhe apocalyptic dimenslons of van Gogh ts landscapes are

concretlzed through hlghly charged structuratly sÍml1ar patterns that unlfy

disparate elements by lmposlng a doninant shape as ln The Corn !r Tt¡e Plait

0f AALes (Ftg, 90)r so too Lar+rence presents the vo1atlle lnterchange
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between human and nonhuman forms by repeatfng parallel conflguratlons that

register Tonrs approach t,o Lydlars cottage: the stoopfng figure of the

mnr the daffodils stooplng ln the wind, the shattered crocuses, the rfwild

waving of the trees, It the crouched flgure of the child rrcurled in against

her notherrr with lts rrwild, fleree hair . drooping towards t,he ffre-

warmbhrrr and the rrclouds packed in great, alarmfng haste across the dark

sky. tt

In the midst of these charged isomorphfc forms, all simllarly deposed

by the wlnd, Lawrence places the stlll dark ffgure of t,he man halfæmergent

in the darkness wfthtrthe grlpped fist of flowers" (p.39)" The synbolic

lnterplay of llght and dark dramatlzes themes of lnterpenetratfon and

allows Lawrence to visuallze the way ln which hunan forns partlcipate 1n

cosnic events. Outlines are not clearly dellneabed; objects Iose discrete

and complete ldentltles, while hunan and nonhuman elenents are equivocally

dellneated as Tom and Lydia feel the essentlal otherness of one another:

She looked down at hin as he stood in the
llght fron ùhe window, holdÍng the
daffodils, the darkness behind. In his
black clothes she again dfd not know him.
She was almost afrald.

But he was already steppÍng on to
the bhreshold, a¡¡d closlng the doon
behlnd hln. She Lurned lnto the kftchen,
startled out of herself by thls lnvaslon
from the nlght . . . . Then he stood in
the light ln hls black clothes and hls
bLack stock, hat in one hand and yellow
flowens fn the other. She stood away, at
hls mercy, snatched out of herself, She
did not know h3-n, only she knew he bras a
man come for her. She could only see the
dark-clad nan fs figure standing there
upon her, and the grfpped fist of
flowers. She could not gee Lhe face and
the llvlng eyes, (p, 639)

Whlle Lawrence uses llght and dark values to convey the same quallties
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of mystery and suggestlon lntrlnslc to Gauguints Boniour Monsleur Gau

(FÍ9.91), he also strives to ellninate distlncttons between human and

nonhuman forms by visualfzfng the characbers ín terms of the confrontatfon

between flght and dark forces. Lawrence fs perceptlon of human figure as

phenomenal form is also reallzed as a synthesis of background and

foreground forces later in bhe first sectlon of the novel fn his

deseriptlon of tlf1l Brangwen rs passlon for Anna. Lawrence ts terms parallel

the sense of relatedness between self and cosnos that van Gogh aehleves in

hls Saint-Remy portrait 1n which through a unlty brushwork the artlst gets

what he describes as Ita mysterious effect, llke a star 1n the depths of an

azure skyttSg: ilAnd the youth went home wlth the stars ln heaven whirllng

fiercely about the blackness of his head, and hls heart fferce inslstent

but flerce as lf he felt somethlng balklng hj"ntt (p. 111). Stev¡art

describes thls lnage of Brang¡{en as ttpure potentiality isolated in spacerl

(p. 300) yet rather than lsolatlon, fl"gure and form here work togebher to

express the prlmordial drive which anlnates both man and cosmos, Lawrence

reduces the fleld of vislon to a concentrated astrologfcal image, wlth the

head of the nan functloning as a planet haloed by whirling stars much as

van Gogh uses a simllar encireling conflgurabion to express that whlch ls

ebernal in man and 1n natur"e

Lawrence ts dislndivfdualization of human flgure 1s a technlque

that is lntegrally reJ.ated Þo the depersonallzed quality of Cezanne fs

flgures ln The Bathers (Fie. 92) as well, a notlf highly favored by the

Fauves who extend that quality. Their flgures, as Goldwater observes, Itare

not sinply placed in a landscape setting whlch serves them as a scene of

action whÍIe they yet preserve their human characters dfstfncb from lt;

they are mLxed up with bhe landscape ln such a nanner that bhey become pant
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90of lt, ll ThÍs particular effect Ís strfnkfngly presented fn the Andrè

Denain rs Batlere. (FiS. 93) which suggests those themes of harnony and vital

relatlon Lawrence punsues in parallel technical terms 1n Ïhe Plumed SerBen't

as wellr where KaÈe sees Cipriano as the embodiment, ln alternate form, of

elenental forces, the God of Flre and Blood, merglng wlth the sun, flushed

upon the water: ItHe dropped off the edge of masonry and waded out 1n the

dim soft uncanny water. And at fhat monent the llght tlpped over the edge

of the mountaln and spllIed gold upon the surface of the lake. And

lnstantly he was red as fÍre. The sunshlne was not red, the sun was too

high for that. It was golden with the monning. But as lt flushed along

the surface lt caught t,he body of Clprlano and he was red as ftre, as a

plece of pure flre.,t91

The noonllt scene whlch closes the flrst chapter of The Ralnbow clearly

illustrates how vlslonary transformation whleh dÍscovers consanguinlty

between human and natural phenonena differs from anthropomorphlc

reductlonÍsm:

He wer¡t out lnto the wjnd" Blg holes
were blown lnto the sky, the noonllght
blew about, Sonetlmes a hlgh moon
ltquid-brll1lanb scudded across a hollow
space and Look cover under elecbrlc
brown-lrfdescent cloud-edges. Then there
vta¡r a blot of cloud and shadow. Then
somewhere in the nlghb a radlance again,
like a vapour. And all the sky was
teemlng and tearlng along, a vast
disorder of flylng shapes and darkness
and ragged fl,¡mes of lfght and a great
brown circlÍng halo, then Lhe terror of a
noon running liqufd-brilllant lnto the
open for a moment, hurtlng the eyes
before she plunged under cover of ci.ouds
again. (p.44)

Lawrencefs convulsive forms with thelr accelenated cireular rhythns,
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fantastic chlaroscuro and synaesthetlc lnterplay eomblne to glve us a sense

of man vlbrablng in unlson with bhe lmpersonal rhythns of the cosmos. Just

as Tom cannot bear bo be near bhe woman, nor endure rfthe utter forelgnness

of contactrtr so too rrthe terror of a moon running llquid-brilllant lnto the

open for a momenbrr hurts the eyes. Thls paradlgmatic cosmologlcal drana 1n

lts revelation of one rs essent,lal otherness corresponds with van Gogh rs

own pursuit of that |tother thingrr manlfest in the swfrllng rhythns of the

predomfnantly spiral motlf ln CvoresseÊ (Fie" 94),

The neteorological and astrologlcal synbollsm which Lawrence vlsuallzes

so forcefully as Tom goes rfout into the wÍndft recurs fn the successlon of

moonllt seenes that chronlcle the characber rs movenent beyond the

parameters of the rrold stable egorr and his lnlblatlon lnto the pnocreative

mysterles of bhe cosnos, In the scene that bakes place between Anna and

1'1f11 in the corn ffeld, for example, Lawrenee reduces the human flgures to

phenonenal forns to visualize the theme of lnterchange and bhe way in which

as male and fenale, the protagonists particlpate in cosmogonic processes ar¡

enbodlments of some underlying generative principle.

Bobh Anna and WlIl are concelved ln phenomenologÍcal terms, Anna

becones one wÍth the trflarlng noonllghtu whlch makes rrher drift and ebb

l1ke a vraverr (p, 118); she walts as a dark column, rfljj<e a glow of lighttt

to whlch W1lI, as the rrshadowy ffgurerr is drawn; her volce sounds Ilke the

low plalntfve call of arrblrd unseen in the nlghttt (p. 119). l{ill responds

with hls own passÍonate flxlty rrllke a gleaming brlght pebble, something

brlght and unalterabletr (p. 121)t pursuing her rrlike a shuttle across the

strlp of cleared stable.rr Concomltantly, landscape forms thenselves

partlclpabe in the same Ilfe prlncfple whÍch obllterabes superflcial

generlc distinctlons" Lar¡rence presents the partÍaIly harvest,ed flelds ln
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terns as graphlcally compelllng as Brueghel rs vertlcal and horizontal

configurabions. Thus sheen conporeality ls directly felt ln the prostrat,e

ItbodÍesrr of the sheaves (p. 116), the enect shocks ridfng trlÍke shlps in

bhe haze of moonlighttt (pp. 116-17), with the brees themselves frwaiting

Iike heralds, for the signal bo approachrf: frThey went across the stubble

to where the long rows of upreared shocks ended" Curiously populous that

part of the fleld looked, where the shocks rode ereet, the rest was wÍde

open and prostratetr (p. 117). In all ibs aspects, this rllual scene

picturizes Lawrence ts prlmltlvlstic sense of the world as body, and

actualfzes bhat profound sense of contacb wlth subàtance that reverberabes

in van Goghts own Corn-Stacks At Moonrlse (FiS. 95).

To sustaln thls sense of substantiallty, Lawrence lmbues the qualities

of llght and atnosphere with a tanglble presence. The moonllght rtseemed to

spread agalnsÞ thelr facesrr (p, 116), rrthe air was all hoary sllverrrr the

sBace between then that of ttvague crystal, rr and W111 rs approach that of a

shadow through rtgossamer duskrr (p. 117)" Through patterns of lncremental

repetiflon Lar¿rence extíngulshes bhe boundarfes bet¡¿een t,he protagonlsts

and the sheaves they carry:

Into the rhythm of his work there came a
pulse and a steadied purpose. He
stooped, he llffed t,he welght, he heaved
1t towards her, setting 1t in her, under
the moonllt space. And he went back for
more. Ever wlth lncreasing closeness he
lifted the sheaves and swung sfriding bo
the centre vlith them, ever he drove her
nore neaply t,o the meetlng, ever he did
his share . . , There was only the moving
to and fro ln the moonllght, engrossed,
the ewlnging in bhe silencer that was
mrked only by the splash of sheaves, and
sllence, and a splash of sheaves. (p.
119)
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WÍthin this eontexb, one can refer as well to van Gogh rs Ollve__OfçþafÅ

(Fig. 96) r¡here all aspects of t,he palnter rs motif are unlted by a domlnant

undulatlng rhythn such that the harvesters, rather than dominating the

landscape, eoexist withfn 1t, sharlng the plastic dlspositlon of land forms

and sky" The Russian painter K. Malewich writes of van Goghfs kj¡retic

forns: rfHe saw that everythfng brembles as bhe result of a simple,

unlversal msvement . c [IL] was as lf a current passed through eveny

growth, and bhelr form made contact with world unity.n92 Thfs klnd of

symbiosls ls symbollcally underlfned by the triangular arc of the ladder

ltself r¡hlch not only repeabs Lhe arch of the ollve trees and deflnes the

arch of the fenale figures, but also underlines van Goghrs sense of the

conjunetion of earbh and sky to expand the lmpllcatlons of hls generative

motif.

Lawrence sinllarly emBloys thls ralnbow shape as he pushes beyond the

llmitatlons of a purely Chrlstian reading of this phenomenon to recover a

primordial sense of þhe convenant as bhe marriage of nale and fenale

dlnenslons of the cosmos. It is ín this sense that Ursula rs dlssatis-

factlon with bhe absbracblve and spirltuallzlng inpulse in Genesis rs Noah

story, an lmpulse whlch would rrDestroy all fleshtt (p, 323), is repudlated

jn favor of the ralnbow at the novel ts close. ThÍs lmage brlngs bo

fruitlon the accunulated experienee of her fenale progenltors who, bhrough

their own particlpatlon in the procreative nystery, experience a

r"e-enactmenb of the unfon of the elements from whlch rrall creatfon lssues.rr

The rainbow lnage hypost,atizes the underlyfng nonhuman princlple whlch

gíves both man and cosmos lts befng, and functlons as a vlsual correlatlve

for the mythic conceptlon of neallty the novel as a whole explores:

And the ralnbow stood on the earth' She
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kne¡¡ thab the sordld people who crept
hard-scaled and separate on the face of
the worldrs comuptlon were tlvfng stiII,
Lhat bhe rainbow was arched in their
blood and would qulver to llfe Ín their
spirit, that bhey would cast off their
horny coverÍng of dlslntegratlon, that
new, clean, naked bodies would lssue to a
new germfnatlon, to a new blrbh rising to
the llght and lhe wind and bhe clean rain
of heaven. She saw in the ralnbow the
earthrs new archlbecture, the old,
brtttle corruptlon of houses and
factorles swept a!Íay, the world bullb up
in a llving fabric of bruth' flbting to
the over-archlng heaven. (p" 495)

To reestabllsh conbact wlbh cosnogonic forces Lawrence not only treats

character as phenomena, he also attends bo t,he reunificatfon of the senses

bhat occurs when the rrwhole consclousness of nanrr fs brought fnbo relalion

wlth t'he rreircunamblenb unlversert at thettliving monent.rr In bhe second

moonlit scene between Anton and Ursula, for exanple, he vlsuallzes the

rltual dance by fuslng bactlle, aural and visual sensatlons. Far from

being disembodled, music becomes a tanglble foree whose reverberatfons are

visible as an anfmated surface patt,ern controlled by one persuaslve

wave-llke motlon bhat defines all aspects of the scene:

There r'¡asr a wonderful rocking of the
darkness, slowly, a great, slow swÍnglng
of bhe whole nlght, with the nusic
playfng lfghtly on the surface, naklng
the sbrange, ecstabic, rlppling on the
surface of the dance, but underneath only
one great flood heaving slowly backwards
to the verge of obllvlon, slowly forward
to the other verge, the heart sweeplng
along each tj"me, and tlghtenÍng wlth
angulsh as the llnit was neached, and the
movenent, at crises, burned and swept
back. (pp,316-17)

l{lthin this oscillatlon of surface and depth, Lawrence conjoins a
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nonnaturalfst,ic handllng of the human flgures wlth a synaesthelic lnpulse

that is concretized in a series of oxymorons that climax in bhe lnage of

Ursula rflike glinnering gossamerrf which seems trto burn among them, as they

rose llke cold fires to bhe sllvery-blulsh alr" AII was intangible, a

burnlng of cold gllmmering whitish-steely ffres'r (p. 319).

Lawrence rs brand of seelng engages the full consclousness of the

observer, and allows for a contacf with otherneas that is usually denfed by

habit and conventfon to bhe rfdayllght consclousnessêrt Sudr a r¡dim-eye

vfglonrr and the notlon of enpathebic relatlon it entalls dlffers, howevert

from the branscendental pantheisn and romanblc prlnitivfsm of Gauguin,

Though lt is brue that both Lawrence and Gauguin sought an antediluvfan

realLty, the mythlc characber of Lawrence rs tfnels worldrrt wfth its

anbfvalence and compllcated equivocatfon, dlffers dramatically from the

nore traditlonal Edenlc evocatlons of Gauguin ts Polynesian Idylls.

In hls essay on -TIp.g-g.r Lawrence condemns the superficial sentinentalfsm

of those whlte renegades who sought, bo go natlve. Neither Me1ville nor

Gauguin in hÍs estlmation had found happiness among the Polynesians nor

could any white man of our blne.93 Though we cannot go back to lhe savage

or to the pasb, Lawrence observes, i{e can brlng the past bo bear upon and

negenerate bhe present. As Colin I'lllson emphasizes in rrThe Palntings of D.

H. Lawrencerrr rrlat¡rence rs rejectlon of clvillzatlon was totally dlfferent

in feellng from Gaugulnfs. Gaugufnrs visfon was somehow ldylllc, ab its

best Ín quieb counbry scenes, still-Iifes, brown bodies lounging in bhe

sun: Lawrencers ls far more dranabic and nervous.,,94

Thus, whlle in nany of Gauguln fs notes he conceives of hlmsel-f as Lhe

ttsavage,rr and sees hinself as going rrfar backrrr farther back than the

horses of the Parbhenonr95 on" cannoÞ lgnore bhe dlscrepancy between his
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professed barbarism and the actual Chrfstian quality 1n his primltlvistic

palnÞlngs, where, as in Ia Ocj¡na Maria (flg, 97) natlves are seen in a

quasl-dlvine l1ght, transfonmed lnto the historic flgures of the church.

One does not dlspute an afflnity between Lawrence and GauguÍn that is

based on the rlch tropical colorlng and decoratlve synt,hesis evldent ln

Law¡"ence ts depictfon of the view before the long verandah of Kate rs ranch

house ln The Pluned Seroent: rrthe green pepper-trees dropped like green

lleht, arid snall cardinal birds with scarleb bodies and blazfng impertinent

heads llke poppy-buds flashed an¡ong the pinkfsh pepper-heads, closfng thelr

brown wÍngs upon bhe audaclÞy of thelr glowfng redñesstt (p. 104). However,

if one examlnes a posslble parallel between Lawrence rs sense of the Mexlcan

landscape and Gauguln rs own Tah!!1an-f,an<Lecape (Fie. 98), superflcial

topographic slmllarlties work toward entlrely dlfferent effects.

In Gauguln the forms are monunental and st,111, eomposed of targe Llnes"

wibh few elements, a harnony untroubled by evocablons of mystery. In his

treatment' of the Mexlcan landscape, in contrast, Lawrrence dellberabely

ampIlfles and extends the t,enslon between the naturallstic surface and the

undenlyfng pabtern, using--ln Kat,e fs approaeh to bhe ranch house for

example--the pyramld conflguration of C-ézanne rs landscapes, to recoven a

senge of the awesomeness and omlnousness landscape Ín Lhe tftlne of t,he o1d

godsrt:

The boat moved slowly in the hush of
departed nlght, upon the soft,
full-flor¡lng buff water, that carrled
llttle t,ufts of floabfng
wat,er-hyacinth. Some willow-trees stood
near the edge, and sone pepper-trees of
most delicate green foilage. Beyond the
trees and the level of fhe shores, bfg
hflls rose up to hleh, blunt polnts,
baked fncredibly dry, 1lke biscult. The
blue sky settled against bhen nakedly,
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Lhey were leafless and llfeless save for
the lron-green shafts of the organ
cactus, lhat gllst,ered blackly, yeb
atmospherlcally, ln the ochreous aridity.
This was Mexlco agaln, stark-dry and
luminous with powerfuj" light, cruel and
unreal, (p,97)

The dist'urbing qualltfes of thls scene are quit,e differenb from bhe

nostalgÍc evoeabl-on of paradlse Ín Gauguln rs landseapes whlch, shaped by

Christlan iconography and netaphyslcs, reflect that dream rtin the presence

of nature.rf In Lawrence, ln contrast, one has bhe profound sense that

nabure does really exisbr €h be experlenced in thetfold way.r

The need bo appreclate t,his dlfference and t,he dangers of not doÍng so

my also be denonsbrabed by consult,ing ùhe parallel that Stewant

establlshes between Lawrence fs presentatíon of Unsula ts confrontatlon of

the wild horses at bhe end of The Ralnbow and Gauguin rs ÏJhlte Horse (Ffg.

99)" In t,he Gaugufn, referrfng to the peculfar coloring of foreground and

background fJ-gures, Stewart seeg a ltsurreal synthesls.rr The horse, he

suggests, appears |talmost as a dream lmage of Narclssus, rr and when

conjolned with the reflected effecbs of noonllght, provi.des an ltoccult

synbolfsm that makes a povüerful appeal to the unconsciou".ug6 Actua1ly,

howeverr Gaugulnts composit,ion depends upon naburalist,lc ltghtlng effects.

Goldwater observes that rrHorses and riders are nore modeled than the rest

(although they go up as they go back as ln orient,al arb ), and there ís an

alnost InpressÍonlst variation of Ilght and texture wlt,hin Lhe areas of

pool and field, Mosb naturallstlc of all, the twhitet horse (whose

movement seems like the symbolic gesture of a pawlng Pegasus out of Redon ts

lmaglnatlve arb), ls palnt,ed grayish green because the llght upon it has

been fÍItered bhrough the leaves aboverr (Gaueufn, p. 148). Goldwater does

not belittle the suggesÞ1ve ambience of the palnttng, but he does, as
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Stewart does not, perceÍve the naburallstic, as opposed to Surreallstfct

conbext wit,hln whlch Gaugufn reallzes his forms. As Ín much Inpresslonlst

art, seemingly fantastic or unreal effeets are the resulb of the fa1thful

adherence to acbual color-Iighl exchanges whlch do nob cofncfde of

necesslty wlth the klnd of expectatlons we brfng to our percept,lon of color

and relabion"

More problenatlc bhan Stewart rs confuslon with respect Þo Surrealistic

and naturallstic technique, however, is his lnslstence that ln thÍs scene

Lawrence uses exbernal forms only to express indlvlduallzed Ínt,erlor

states, As he sees lt, the horse group reflects the passion of the

protagonlst,:

bhey seem figures of nlghtmare or
halluclnatlon. The bamier between
natural lnagery and unconscious fnagery
has broken down, Vivid inages and
incantabory rhythms become the medium of
an Íntense, disordered state of beÍng:
rShe was alrare of the greaÞ flash of
hoofs, a blulshr lncandescent flash
surroundlng a hollow of darkness | (p.
487). This lmational state of awareness
1s imediate as a drean. Ursula does nob
have to look at the horses: they
maberlallze ln all theÍr horror and
splendor in her psyche. The vislon is
non-natural ln focus, wfth enlargement
and lllumfnatlon of the most Lerrlfying
detail (the hoofs). Ursu1a obviously
fears destructlon by the forces unleashed
rrpotrr or within, her. Since the
expresslonist style renders a subjective
nesponse, lt ls lmposslble fo measure the
degree, lf any, of objectlve menace. The
horses exlst, but they are also a
traumatic obJectlflcatlon of aII the
social and gexual pressures on Ursula
(now pregnant ), and a vengef\:l reflex of
her own apocalyptlc yearnlngs.
(rrExpresslonism In Ttre RALnbow,tt P. 314)

I have chosen bo quote bhis analysis al lenglh because it summarizes
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so clearly the multlple shortcomíngs of St,ewart rs tendency to treat

Lawrence rs landscapes as vehicles for rrtraunatlc objectiflcation, rr and

accordingly his faulty rfExpressfonlsticr¡ lnterprefatlon of Lawnence rs

Post-ïmpressionist bechnlques, The horse scene brings to frultlon

Lawrence rs eonceptlon of design as somethÍng that fs necognlzed in the

fourth dimenslon and his expressed intention to grasp the llvlngness of

external forms and brfng that lnto vital relatfon wfth the whole

eonsclousness of bhe indivlduat:

But she knew they had not gone, she knew
they awalbed her st111. But she went on
over the log bridge that theÍr hoofs had
churned and drunmed, she went on, knowfng
things about then, She was arYare of
thefr breasts gripped, elenched narrow in
a hold thal never relaxedr she was agtare
of their red nostrils flamlng with long
endurance, md of their haunchesr so
rounded, so massÍve, presslng, presstng,
pressing to burst t,he grip upon their
breasts, pressing for ever t,il1 they went
¡nãd, runnfng agalnst the wal1s of Èfne,
and never burstlng free. Thelr great
haunches $¡ere smoothed and darkened wlth
rain" But bhe darkness and wetness of
rain coul-d not put out the hard, urgent'
nassive fÍre ùhat wa.s locked wlthin t,hese
flanks, never, never. (p. 487)

In large measure, lhe effect of Lawrence rs presentatlon depends upon

bhe way fn which he sustains an lnternal point of view which partlcipates

in bhe persoectlve vábue of þhe protagonlst. He is able to intensify bhe

readerts own sense of belng at one wlth t,he action rather than being ffxed

at a point, located outside of its rhythms. To dupllcate that oersoecLlLe

vápr" he ls particularly careful to observe the restricblons lraposed by the

actual physical angle of vislon he selecbs for Ursula. She travels a paLh,

arrnarrow grove in the turf between hlgh, gere, t,ussocþ grassrf (p. 486)
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which prevents her from seelng the horses in thelr entlrety. Because

Lawrenee dellberately constrlcts the visual dlnenslon of the experience,

the protagonlst--and the reader who shares bobh her physleal and fnbernal

point of vlet+--are compelled bo know bhe horses through senses t,hat usually

play a subordlnate ro1e, The rhythms and images are chaotic and

fragment,ary preclsely because one can no longer rely upon t,he visual sphere

al-one to make fhe kinds of adjustments the Kodak eye has been trafned to

make to dlfferentlate hunan and nonhuman worlds, and renderr ln bhe

process, external forms impotent' and abstract,

It, ls not because Lawrence wants to vlsuallze a dlsordered state of

belng, but because he wants to express in picboríaf form a vislon of

reallby which evolves durlng the dissolutlon of bhe|told stable ego.rr It

is thus lnperatlve bhat the vlsual exelusiveness of perspecbive art, which

eneourages external poinbs of vlew, be abandoned fn favor of a node which

more closely approximates the dynamic and organic character of percepbfon

of external forns. One notes imediately the structural eongruency between

these energebie curvlllnear hollows and haloes of llght and paralLel

conflguratlons which close the moonlit scene ab bhe end of Chapter One:

rfShe was aware of t,he great flash of hoofs, a blufsh, lridescent flash

surrounding a hollow of darkness. Large, large seemed the bluish,

lncandescent flash of the hoof fron, large as a halo of lfghbning around

the knotted darkness of þhe flanks, Like circles of llghtnlng came the

flash of hoofs fron out of the powerfUl flanks'r (p. 487).

The quality of fragmentatlon Lawrence rs cholce of oersoectlve vácÈe

actuallzes is simllar in kind to the kind of reorientation Cézanne and the

Fauves work toward bo realLze their sense of the consubstant,lallty of

flgure and settJng. Goldwater notes that wlth the Fauves I more extreme
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reducbfons, flgure and natural scene are coextensive and nutually

elarifying. By fllling the frane with figures, the scene ls no longer

Itcomplete ln ltself and external to the spect,atorr' (htgülvis!, p. 92)"

lrle can not rely on the assumpt,lons that ordlnarfly dicbate the relatlon of

flgure and background, nor can we enber fnto the plcture or scene through a

path of vlslon whlch gives a conventional space 1llus1on. Inst,ead of

retylng on the rfbeholder ts knowledgerr of appearances, the artlst seeks to

disclose that rrother realityrf lnaccesslble bo the innocent eye. Goldwater

finally refers bhese technlques to t,he Fauves I effort to glve the flgures

ilneaning beyond themselvestt (p. 94) and bhough the Fauvesr emotional

symbollsn dlffers from the more direct handllng of simllar motlfs ln

prlnitlve art, we sense in them the klnd of mythlc consclousness whlch

mobivates the prlmlvlstic ln Lawrenee.

Using Goldwaterfs obsenvatlons, we mlght flrst, not,e t,hat bhe the horses

concretely embody the prlmordlal drlve whlch animales the first chapterts

cosnic drana, ând brÍng bhe nythle lmpllcat,ions of Ursula rs rrmoon madnessrl

lnto relatlon wlth the Post-Impresslonlst triad of penetratfont

transfornat,lon and revelation, Next, hre can relate Lawrencers rellance on

lntensiflcation and magniflcatlon to van Gogh rs close-range approaches

ln l{lllows At Sunsel (Fie. 100), or t,he pulsating rhythms that energize

moon and fteld ln Moonrlse (Fig" 101) and susbafn bhe dynamlc sense of

absorption in C4or.¡s O'ver Ïhe vlheat Fleld (Ffe. 102). In hls díscusslon of

the labter palntfng Schapiro analyses the |tdlsquletÍng sftuabiontr van Gogh

creates for the spectator trwho is held ln doubt befone the great horizon

and cannot, moreover, reach it on any of the roads before hlm; bhese end

bllndly ln the field or run out, of the plcfure. The fanllfan perspeeLive

nebwork of the open fleld is now invertedi bhe llnes converge towards the
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foreground from the horlzon, as lf space had suddenly lost fts focus and

all thlngs turned aggressively upon the beholderrt ( Van Cosh. p. 130).

Just as van Gogh lnverts perspecblve and brings the background lnbo fhe

foreground--t,he usual relatlons between near and far, and bhe sense of

space lt,self between them no longer obtafn--so too Lawrence abandons an

external polnt of view whlch would create dlstance between the observer and

Lhe horse group, and chooses lnstead to have his flgures fÍll the frame,

He foregoes clear distlncùÍons between foreground, míddle ground and

background in order to emphasize the way in which fhe protagonlsb ls

rrenveloped in the raln and the waving landscapen (p, 486). In a correlative

wâyr van Goghfs rrendless skyrrr the rrabnormal fornatrr of the palnting as a

whole creaLes, Schapiro suggests, a sense of ita submersion of the wiLl ,tt of

arrdeglre lo be swallowed up and to lose the self in a vasbnessrr (p. 34)"

Though Ursu1a abtenpts t,o ¡rbeat her way back bhrough atl bhis

fluetuatlon, back to stablllty and security,tt she 1s rtdissolved like

waterrrr extingulshed by t,he welght of the horsesr rrfierce flanks,rr

encircled, enclosed and spread agafnst them, As in van Gogh, the tension

between bhe lnpulse to acqulesce and the lnpulse to wit,hdraw ls vlsualized

through obstacles 1n the pat,h of vfsÍon, therrdark, heavy, powerfully heavy

knotrr of horses rrgathered on a log brldge over the sedgy dlketr that block

her baek (p. 487) and that pursue her prohlbitlng an escape through trthe

gate in the hlgh hedgerrbhat would brlng her Íntotrthe sna11, cultlvated

field, and so out to Lhe hlghroad and the ordered world of manrr (p. 488).

I'lhen Ursula ffnally experlences bhat |tvaster povrer,rr the vital and

organic forces fn the cosnos thab she lntuitively responds to bhroughout

bhe novel, she feels hersel-f rrdestined t,o flnd the bott,om of all things

boday: t,he bobfom of alL fhlngsr¡ where rrthere was nothing deeperrr (p.
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490) " l,Ilbh her personalit,y dfffused, she beglns to see wlth maekenel eyes

such that landscape forrns reveal dlmensions lnaccessfble to the phobometle"

The process entails the forgettlng of old forns and the recovery of the

eternal law of being that exlsts beneath bhem. The naturallstlc surface

becomes rrunrealrt¡ the outward rtshellIt which she penet,rates: ttAnd agaln, to

her feverish braln, came the vlvld reality of acorns ln February lyfng on

t'he floor of a wood wiLh thelr shells burst and discarded and the kennel

lssued naked bo put ltself forthrr (p. 492). As lnprlsonlng and

l1fe-denyfng conventlons of seelng are cast off, Ursula becones one with

the organlc forces she lntults, her unconscious yearning for direct

connecfion grant,ed sone measure of fulflllment: rrshe wa,s the naked, clear

kernel thrusbing forth, the clear, powerfbl shoot, and the worLd was a

bygone wlnter, dlscarded. .rr The process of dlscovery vi_suallzed

through grasping the lnside of t,he natural form ls ft,self connatural with

the Post-Inpressionlst artlst, ts concepflon of his role as creabive eye,

manifesÞ in Þhe ext,remely close-range vision that generates van Gogh rs

vibal and organlc, serpentlne and vert,lcal forms in Ears 0f Corn (Fig.

102) "

*

Through a wlde varlety of styllstic experlnents in Post-Inpresslonist

ârL, there runs a conmon objecllve: a desire to return to t,he essential

elemenbs of art: the recovery of the nonrepresentatlonal,

bwodinensionalft,y of the medlun and older not,lons of verisinllft,ude, ard

an effort to rid art of its anecdotal, doeumenbary charact,er and make it a

reflecùion of the important bruths of the unlverse as they are expenfenced

by the thinklng eye of the artist,. Selzing Ilfe aÞ its origlns meant

conveylng or presentlng through formal equivalenbs the fundanentals of life

*
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both in terms of underlyfng structures (1"e. Cézanners harmonies which

discover patterns and rhythns that are organlc and vital and thus ln

t¡parallel with naturert )r and t,he baslc or fundamenbal centers of human llfe

(1"e" those signlficant deformatlons of convent,lonally recelved appearances

to expose bhe way t,he mÍnd, ln the fuIlest sense of lts optleal, tactile,

audftory and even olfacbory capaclby, experiences form)"

In a parallel way, verbal artlsts attempt t,o penetrate t,he captivatlng

reflectlng surfaces of þhe Inpresslonisb pond bo st,rike lts botbom. They

too explore the capaclty of thelr medlum to support, concepbions of energ-!Â

as well as enareia. Post-Impresslonlsfs technlques of penebratlon are

fntegral to that rrobher realltyrf lloolf discloses by at,tendlng to the

expressive power of Lhe varfous graphic correlatlveg for conceptlons of

reallt,y that, define the parallax vlslon of To the Liehthouse. Hemfngwayrs

notlon of a flfth dimenslonal quality 1n hls prose that would acbuallze a

reallty that ls |ttruer than a photographrr evolves, at least in part, from

his att,enpt to discover verbal techniques that would inbue his landscapes

with the klnd of internal coherency and substantiallty he felt so strongly

in his experfence of Cdzanners space effect. Lawrencers fourth dimension

conmlts hlm bo bhe revelation of the underlylng consubst,anbiabiliby of

character and landscape thaù depends upon the relnlegratlon of opt,lc and

haptlc senslblllties and bhe ellninatlon of superficial generic boundaries

bet,ween hurnan and nonhuman worlds.

It, is the recipr.oclty between nlnd and matber--the fact bhat the

penetratlve eye can brlng the subJect, and the obJect lnbo vital

relatlon--that in large neasure deflnes the meaning of Post-Impresslonlsm.

A transitional stage in sone respects, lt marks the movement from bhe

suprenacy of the maùerial unlverse, whlch lhe lnnocent eye of Imprresslonlsm
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actlvely expl'rnes, tovrard an affirmation of the supremacy of the mlnd whlch

creatlvely nihilaLes matter and approprfates ft as record and carrler of an

lmaglnative vlslon ln the most radical fonms of Expressionist art. Whlle

Lhe Post-Impresslonlsù dispensatlon sought to esbabllsh theories of

correspondence betv¡een man and naLure, the Expresslonlst movement begins by

confronLlng the posslbillty of an tnevltable and lrreparable aparLheid

between Lhem.
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CHAPTER THREE

The cerm Expressionism is most properly applied to a stage in bhe

arbistic development wibhin Genmany from 1905 Lhrough to t,he 1920s, It, ls

assocÍabed princÍpally wit,h Lhree informal groups of artists" The firstn a

Dresden group composed of four former archlbecture studenls--Ernesl

Kirchner, Erlch HeckeI, Erich Bleyl and Karl Schnridt-Rot,t,luff --called

itself -D-rc--ErgSIr" (The Bridge) and was fonmed offlcially in 1905 and

dissolved ín 1913. The second, a }{unich group inspired by !'Jasslly

Kandinsky and Fnanz Marc, exhibited under the aegls of an almanac entibled

Ðe¡: Þf3fæ--Rei-tef (Tfre Btue Rider) of which only one issue appeared in 1912,

The t,hird christened bhe Le-Ue-Se-c-frfiSfr¿<SjÞ (New Objecllviby) in 1924 by

GusLav Hant1aub, direcbor of the Mar¡nheim Ku¡-s-Þþal._1-ç.., included a wlde

variefy of artists--George Grosz, 0lto Dix, Max Beekmann, Georg Schrimpf'

and others--artists who were particularly affecbed by the despair and

cynieism bhab was generated by bhe reaLities of post-war Germany,

The tern Expressionism was introduced publicly in an August 1911

arbicle by I.Jilhelm Wornjngen for .DeI*é!gf&, an avanb-garde periodical whose

first issue appeared in 19'10 coincidenb with bhe tenbh anniversary of bhe

Berlin Secession which Lnd been formed by a group of artists who were

enraged by bhe official academyts cLosure of bhe 1892 Berlin exhibilion of

Edvard Munchts t'¡ork, Though V{orrlnger used the berm Lo describe rrbhe young

Parisian Synthebisls and Expressionists, Cázanne, van Gogh and il{atisse,tl

Lhe label was first designed lo define an exclusively Genman phenomenon
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durlng Nhe 1912 -B-IA"UC--EgileI exhibition held at DSf .Sjunm- galleries.

The novement can be viewed as an extension of the Post,-Impness.ionist

campaign agalnst lhe mimetic basis of art; however the Expressionist

neaction also promulgated an esthebic which was intrinsically linked to

theories bhab endeavored to idenbify bhe quintessentlal natune of bhe

Germanic spirit and fhe destiny of its people as a whole. thus,

Expressionism was also parb of a nafionalisbic cry for a healthy, PUFe

German art fonm which would free lhe arbistic community from bhe change of

imitabion, i.e., lhe dependence upon foreign models, and realize bhe dream

of a new humanity. The labber presenbs i[setf posíbively as a kind of

panbheisbic humanilarianÍsm which ofben exhibits, in its quest for Jusbice,

an almosb naive belief in universal- brotherhood; negatively, it bakes the

fonm of a sbrident oppositíon to bhose materialistic and indusLriaf forces

whieh denied l;he ernergence of a new society and of a nevl rnan"

In his discussion of Iþ-e. Gfeolip lfLp-f -e¿er¡êf¡-. EXAfeSgig4i,:iL, Lobhar-

Gunther Buchheim suggests bhat, bhe rrwatch wordsrr of German Expressionism

are Itlnwardness, SpirilualÍzation of bhe Hu¡nan Beíng' Animaf ion of

Nabure."1 Bernard Myers defines this f¡Inwardnesstr as an tfintuibionaf

seeking of the nonmaterialrt whÍch springs from bhe compulsion bo annihilale

thab reaLity which oppresses bhe artisb and frustnates his creabive urge.

Deforrnation--the destnuclion of Lhe surface appearance of t,hÍngs--becomes

an inevitable parb of a process which culminates in a'rself-identifÍcafion

wibh the forces of nature, the infinibe, lhe otherr.¡orLdly.n2

These pnocesses of negation and ttlnwardnesstr express bobh a radÍcaI

dissabisfaction with bhe phobointll,i-c and naturalislic convenlions of bhe

artislic pasl and a nenunciation of lhe materialism thab increasingly

shaped the i:hj-i:).J,)t)hy r)f 1lh,],ìrnerg-irìg'ooirrgeoisie,. The fler!;iIe indi-vidual
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styles wibhin Expnessionism ane unibed by a common faclor which U1rich

Weisstein defines through bhe berm AU&f-:¿Cb: rra complete desbruction of

bhe past, a burnÍng of bnidges, a progress beyond the poinl of no return."3

PauI FechLer, a leading exponent of Expressionism al the bime of ils

evolution, charges in his 1920 QeL-EXpneç-qi-oRjs$ue that spirit has been

rrfonced into bhe service of a funclion,tr and lhatrrthe shifl of emphasis

from inner to outer matterstrhas l-ed inevitably to the flmechanizationrf of

the spiril, For l-echter, lhe human GeiS!-, deprived of expression, must

therefore of necessily break ttloose from ibs bonds in order to attain its

freedom"rr Thus F'echter speaks of smashing Lhe spiril-denying technological

order and of bringing inbo being a ne!{ order which will facilitabe fhe

creabive int,egrabion of spiril and socieby.4

In eatling for bhe liberation and ne-spiritualization of art' the

Expressionisl artisL is predisposed to envision his rol-e in incneasingly

prophetic terms. The nonrepresentational impulse in Post-Impressionist

esthelics is infused with an enotional intensity and socio-polifical focus,

an almost messianie fervor, which crysballizes in Lhe visionary stnaín of

Ðie Bflibl<ç Expressionism, The negaLivism, which had insinualed it,self

around lhe terms rrconcealrr and ttdissemblerr during Post-Ïmpnessionismf s

indictment of the Impressionist Þ-rornpc-IçCi.L, becomes more emphaiic, for

the artist is increasíngLy committed bo t,he medium as a means of revealing

lrulhs about exLernal- reality thal cannot be divulged excepl through non-

representational means. Naturalism is therefore regarded as an approach

which deprives not only the medium of its function, but lhe antist of his

Itsignature.rr

The oflen claring imbalance between inner vision and outer form within
tr

Expressionism' is molivated by the concepl of a Ding AIr -sich or thing in
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itself. This pursuib of an essential" realiby may simply express a profound

inner nostalgia for lost wholeness which is prompled by the sense of exile

which attends the dissolulion of the dream of an enclosed garden, or it may

express an inviolable belief bhat, in reproducing bhe intrinsic nature of

Lhings the soul- of the artisb and the souf of the object are mutually

expressive of lhe inner necessily of bhe cosmos itself" While Posl-

Impressionist artists Iike Cézanne and van Gogh consisbentLy affirm the

exisLence of a patiern or order withín external nature which could be

distilled or disentangled, German artists, though commibted bo the same

end, are Less certain of the outcome. That uncertainty is reflected in the

tension bebween naturalistic and metaphoric modes of pnesentation within a

single work. The Expressionist artist is more vulnenabl-e to bhe dissonance

between the numinous and phenomenal realit,ies t,hat, his own penetrative

inpulse exposes"

Furt,her, this imbalance is indicabive of the formative role lhal is

given fhe subjective response in penetrat,ing lo lhe heart of reality.

horringer' one of Lhe leading interpreters of Expressionism within Gernany

during lhe early twent,ieth-century, pnovides a culturaL context within

which the role that subjective emotion plays in Expressionisl arl can be

most readily appreciaied" In his essay, rr01d German Book Illuslrationrr he

observes:

The naive sensibility of lhe eye is not
given to bhe German, he must firsl
acquire it. He is t,oo interested in his
subject lo be able t,o perceive bhe world
of Lhings around him from an unbaised
poinf of view. The German artist tends
to express Lhe essence of bhings rather
than lo depict them. He does nof have
the Lat,in eye which lingers on objects
calmly and quielly, a víew which is the
source of a purely sensual art of
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representalion; instead he appnoaches
things from a spiribual poinb of view
which may arouse in him a vehemenL
non-sensual expressive intention. He,
too lends shape but lo his spirituality
and not to his senses. (cited in
tsuchhein, p. 11)

I'lot,wilhstanding Worringer rs predilectÍon for generalization, and lhe

exclusiveness of the apologist lradition which his defense of Expnessionism

engenders, he is correcl in emphasizing bhe Expressionisl artistrs

intuitive pursuil of essence, which generates lhe exalbation of fhe

subjeclive in Expressionist art. This biased point of view is the

distinctive fealure of DiS -Brìàcke art where, as Buchheim obsenves in his

study of their graphic production, the artistrrsets himself at a distanee

from opticaL realities, from aII bies with neality and elevates his

subject,ive experience to the rank of objecüive statementrf (p. 12).

In extreme Expressionist forms of this kind, the artist is

conventionally said to commit the rrpalhefic faIlâcy,rt yet bhe humanization

of external form lhat takes place does not simply mean thal objects are

rendered human in any conventional on simplisbic anthropomonphic sense.

Since the Expressionist conception of states of subjectivity involves a

penetralion of fhe interior regions of the human psyche, the voyage within

leads of necessity lo therrdehumanizationff of bolh int,erior and exlerior

worlds. Thus the pathetic fallacy within Expressionism invoLves the

transfiguration of landscape for the purpose of underlining bhe complicated

and enigmatic character of subjeclive emotion. For t,his reason, il is more

appropriate to use the term the homomorphic palhebic--where the landscape

becomes expressive of hunan feelings which function at a variely of Ievel-s.

In this !ùay one can speak of degrees of deformation, movJng from the sense

of self-projeclion Gustav Kahn and Bahr engage when Lhey speak of the
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exteriorization of the idea or the objectificalion of fhe soul stale, to

the kind of reciprocal reLation Read intends when he suggests ihaf fhe

Expressionist artist seeks to reproduce rrthe subjective reality of lhe

feelings which objects and events arouse in us",,6

rrDehumanizatj.onrf in Expressionist art also engages an allernate form of

defamiliarizalion which derives not from an interest in bhe expression of

personal feeling but rather from a cosmic experience of nature which

discovers latenb and consanguineous realilies in t,he self and lhe obhen.

Such a process I would define, for lack of a better berm, as the

pragmorphic pathetic in order Lo distinguish lhe negative capability of

this approach to nature, human and otherwise, from the anthropocentricity

of bhe homomorphic pat,hebic. Thus, far from being an eseape fromrt?humanf

realityrr as Ortega y. Gasset suggests,T O"nu*rnization in Expressionism is

much raLher a confronLation of lhe human at leve1s of being heretofore

unexplored; il is the illumination of exLernal- forms by the inner self,

however Nhat self is conceived, whieh causes lhe deformalion"

The Expressionist emphasis upon the formative role of lhe subjecfive--

Lhe whole concept of inner need ilself--is integrally linked as well to i;he

Riegl-!'lorringer tradition in German eslhetic theory, attd especially

relevant to lhe concept of KunÞSwollen, the collecbive wiII or force of the

age. The abstractive process indigenous to the exaltation of the

subjective and lhe þursuit, of essence is defined in terns of a concept of

necessity which perceives Expressionism as the rrinevitable art"9 of lhe

German spirif, ârd links it with the urge to absbraction in ¡otf, pnimilive

and northern Gothic art where the haptic becomes a form of renewal, and

nature is experienced ab cosmic levels of being. The relalionship between

subjective emphasis or expressive vision and the urge to abslraction which
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j-nvolves, paradoxically, both the impulse to lranscend neality and the need

to grasp il more fu11y is clearl-y stated by Kurt Pinlhus in jrZur. iuneste4t

"D_ichtunE.r' A practicing ExpressionÌst poet, Pinbhus describes his own

mobivation wilh lhe following: rrTo free reality from the confines in which

it appears, to free ourselves from reality, to transcend il not, with its

own means or by running away from it, but, by grasping it all the mone

passionately, to defeal it and dominate it through the penetration'

flexibilily and desire for lucidity of the mind and the inlense, explosive

povrer of feeling . That, is the common will behind present-day poet,ic

sLructurett (ciled in Sheppard, p" 279)"

horringer rs conception of a hybrid Northern KUnçtwo]l.-çn which mediates

between the two exlremes of Stil and Nalurelj$¡( provided an intelleelual-

framework bhat sanctioned the eonnection between modern Expressionism and

the native tradition of Boseh, Brueghal, Altdorfer and Grunewald. Ïf is a

eonnection whieh Bracticjng Expressionist artisls intuitively fell and

pursued bhrough t,heir adapbation of Gothic space and light,ing effects. The

inner disharmony which Worringer suggests shaped the often nervous and

enigmatic character of the Golhic artisl's nonnaturalistic trealment of t,he

landscape--his longing for the eternal and his abhorrence of an environment

whose very severity alienated him--was perceived as the purest expression

of the national character; the myth of the northern man as lhe ttformented

seeker after God, alienaled from and yet loving naturerr9 "* absorbed into

the Expressionist esthetic as indigenous Lo the German spirib of pJ-ace.

I'Iorcinger makes these connections explicil af the close of AbstraçÞi-on rAnd

EmpaÞ_þv when he observes that the primitive and lhe GoLhic rffeeling for lhe

Ithing in itselft . . . has come lo life again in our philosophy,rrlnspired

by the same rr rdeep-rooled instincbive knowledge of the problematic nature
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of phenomena and the unfathomableness of existence,rt and manifesb in a

paralJ-e1 devotion lo rrabstract forns, libenated from all finiteness

the onJ-y ones, and the highest, in which man can find rest from the

eonfusion of the world picture"'r10

t-or I'rlorringer, the pressure to see permanence--to rescue the external

form of the object by rendering it absol"ute, freed from ambiguity and

contingency--compels lhe artist to disclose lhe inner necessity or

essential idea which is inherent ín t,he object and shapes it,s form. All

t,he aspects of style which appear subjective are paradoxically regarded as

part of an irresistible urge to objeclivity. Arbitary color, the

deformation of surface realities in apparent eontradiction t,o empirical

truth, and Nhe avoidance of lhe t,hÍrd dimension or of anything thal woul-d

contribule lo a space illusion in which objects are connected or confused

are means bhat allow for the liberation of the essence of the object"

!,Iit,hin lhÍs Neo-Platonic framework, the laws of abstraction are deemed

coineident with the laws of the universe, and form and contenf become one'

for form perceived as the carrier of inner significance is shaped by inner

necessity alone.

In many ways the nonnaluralistic impulse in Gothic-inspired landscape

forms within Expressionism becomes a way of reasserting a theony of

correspondence between the soul of t,he arlist and lhe world rs soul the

anarchy of pre-war Germany seemed to jeopardíze. Though, as Perkins

suggests, the tendency to inlerpreb Gothic arL wit,hin Worringerfs conlexl

alone imposes fra kind of homogeneily of purpose and idealst' neither t,he

Gothic ttnor tluentieth-century Germany possessed in reality" (PP. B0-8i)'

Illorringerrs conception of arlistic necessity helps explaín bhe difference

in int,ensiby between Post-Impressionismrs campaign against Impressionism,
























































































































































































































































































































































